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TO PREVENT MROFTEEW~NG IN WAR

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1030
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profits taxes in effect during and immediately after the World War, and are,
of course, available to your subcommittee.

Sincerely yours, 1I. L. MOIiENTITAU, JR.,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Senator CONNALLY. We have present this morning Mr. Ralph
V. Brown, special assistant to the General Counsel of the Treasury,

Mr. P. J. Mitchell, of the General Counsel's office of the Treasury,
Mr. S. G. Winsted, of the office of the General (ounsel, and Mr.
Parker of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, and
his staff.

I suppose the proper procedure first will be to hear a brief state-
ment from Mr. Brown.

I will say for the benefit of the members of the committee and
those present that it will be impracticable this morning to hear all
these gentlemen in full, and this meeting is largely called for the
pl)tPose of allowing the committee to determine Just how we would
proceed, anl in order to get a picture of the matter I would like
to have a brief statement from Mr. Brown.

Mr. BRowN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the siubeminittee,
I am just going to speak for a minute, because I think in view of the
nature of the Treastiry's work and the division of labor between Mr.
Parker's staff and our staff, that perhaps. if you have no objection,
it iiight be more aplrolriate for Mr. Parker to precede me in any
remarks, because my remarks relate primarily to the administrative
features of the bill, and to a much lesser extent to any questions of
policy.

Senator CoNNALLY. We can do that. Because of your rank I gave
you prece(hnee.

'Mr. BuowN. I appreciate it very much. But I do think that per-
haps it would facilitate the work of the committee if Mr. Parker
would say what lie has to say before I proceed with any further
remarks.

Senator ('oNNA.LY. If that is agreeable to the committee, then
that is all right.

Mr. Parker, Mr. Brown preferred that you go first.

STATEMENT OF I. H. PARKER, CHIEF OF STAFF, JOINT COMMITTEE
ON INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION

'Mr. PiARUK. I thought that I would just give this morning a very
brief description of the bill. Probably the Senators have read the
bill, but it has been some time ago, and unless they have read it
recently, I do not think it will be out of place to review it at this
time.

Sematoi CoNNALLY. I think that is a very good idea, because you
have made a more intensive study of it than we have.

Mr. PARI(FI. I will, then, first briefly describe the bill without
making any substantial suggestions for changes.

Senator ('NNALLYv. This is the Ihouse bill you are discussing?
Mr. ' %KER. No; I am discussing H. R. 5529, which is the bill

which was first prepared by the Special Committee on Munitions.
and then was referred to the Military Affairs Committee, and re-
)ortA(l out. by them with a, report. It is practically an entirely new
)ill from the Ilouse bill, the House bill being a mere skeleton of the

present bill.
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Senator CONNALLY. The bill, though, which the House passed is
the one before us, is it not?

Mr. PARKER. IYou might call it so.
Senator LA FOLLrrE. It is in the nature of a substitute.
Mr. PARKyR. But practically everything has been stricken out of

the House bill. It is before you; yes.
Senator LA FoLrrE. It is really in the nature of a substitute.
Senator CONNALLY, Who struck it out? It is still before this

committee.
Mr. PARKER. Oh, yes, Senator.
Senator LA FOLLATFo . You see the bill first went to the Munitions

Committee.
Senator CoxN€ur."Ye. ....
Senator 14A'P(LIrLT Then they "ported it back to the Senate

with the provisions of the House bill stricken out and another bill
substituted for it, and theu it went to tie MiNItry Affairs Committee,
where they suggested, as'i rt-ajnbr, a few AU[ktenIo ments, and they
are incorporated hee, and then it came back to the Senate and was
re*rred to this coamiitt*, and that is the IOl we have under
cghsideration.:
'Senator CONNALLY. Of course, wO hae the entire bill before us.

Senator LA FOLL r. That is right.
Senator CONNAIZ. We have the bill wi it pa.msed the House, and

then these prop)soal Ci is itutes.
Mr. PARxxE. The description that I was prepared 0 give is of the

bill in its present for'i that is,'the louse language stricken out,
with the amendments, and so forth, made by the dQterent commit-
tees before which the bill has already beett. I

Senator GUrIEY. And that has been referred to us?
Senator LA Foxan'r. Yfs.
34r. PARKER. The bill is voluminous.
Senator CONNALLY. Yes; we have it here. Voluminous is a good

w ord. o .. i aIo
Mr. PARKER. The stated objectives of the bill, as stated in the hear-

ings and reports of the Special Conmaitue on Investigation of the
Munitions Industry, are as follows:

(a) To take tu6'profits out of *iir.
b) To protect the economic society from the maladjustments re-

suiting from war inflation.
(c) To pay for the war while we are engaged in it.
d) To avoid, as far as possible, the post-war calamities of

deflation.
The principles are contained more in detail in the preamble to the

bill itself.
The proposed bill is not predominantly a military measure, but

rather a fiscal and economic measure. To accomplish its objects, the
bill utilizes several devices, viz, (1) the levying of drastic income
and war-profits taxes; (2) a draft of industrial management; (3) the
granting of power to the President to close the exchange, fix prices
profits, wages, to establish priorities for the purchase of essential
products, to license industry, to commandeer any product or indus-
try necessary for the carrying on of a war, and to allocate commodi-
ties to essential war industries; (4) creation of a finance control com-
mittee with power to limit and regulate new financing and to admin-
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ister a revolving fund to aid in the financing by the Government of
war industries.

The bill is divided into six titles as follows:
Title I, income tax; title II, industrial management provisions;

title III, war resources control; title IV securities exchange provi-
sions; title V, war finance control; title VI, general provisions.

For the purpose of designation, title I may be referred to as the
tax bill and titles II to V, inclusive, as the economic and industrial
management bill. Title 1 comprises a complete revenue act for war-
time l)url)es. In point of construction, it represents a superstruc-
ture imposed upon the franmework of the 1934 Revenue Act. Severe
war-tine rates have been l)roposed, many changes have been made
with a view to preventing evasion and in addition many new pro-
visions have been included, constituting limitations in determining
taxable net income. Title II antd subsequent title; represent an
adoption of the mnjor features embodied in the industrial mobil-
ization on plan of the War D)epartment as concurred in by the Navy
Department. Objections to some of the provisions have been noted
by the War )epartment as indicated in a statement prepared by
Col. (bharhes T. Harris, Jr., director, planning branch. Copy at-
tached and marked appendix II.

APPENDXx l.1

WAR )Er'ARTMENT,
OFFIcE OF 'IH'i ASSISTANT SECRETARY,

l1ashinyton, 1). C., Januairy 27, 1936.

MEMORANDUM FOIl MU, (.ASTON 1). CIIElTIEN, ROOM 3041, INTERNAL REVENUE
BUILDING

1. Iteferring to y411't tolelhon, conver.atioa of Saturday, January 25, the
following renlaris are submitted oIl 1I. It. 552, Report No. 889:
Tih e a l% (11 Dparti llit has recorded its SUlmrt of the industrial titles of

11. It. 5529, ats atiiivedti ili rei)ort 88%4. With reference to title 1, covering
tax Ilavasties, the War'I lell trlent rIefralned fro discussingg the provisions
contained thereili, balievilig that, oth(,r Wg nub'si. of the G overnnent were
better quIllified and lid a more iirect. responsibility in connection with taxa-
tion ineasures. t'l' War illpartilelt did, however, set forth that an excess-
lirolits toIx Nvottil I,(- iecessary to assist in preventing proliteering in war antd
further stated thai tax nieatStres should not bc nade so drastic as to hamper
pro(lUtlion activitlets required In war.

With reflreli' to Title It, Ilidustril Managenient Provisions, the War
)elrlmetant its tatli that it d14 as not beiievt\ this title Is necessary, but

will ilterlpose ) o)jeclons to Its llassage.
Although til\ War Iepartment Is supporting the indlwstritti provisions of

titles Ill to VI, inellhsive, a varli'l stilly lis stggesteid several wilnor changes
therein. 'I'hese cli;nges %xill I)e di.tcused etlo.
I' , 217, lIto 10: After tim word "iise" insert the words "Import, export"

TIMs la nge l to a .t~ltivitltes ref'ertld to, including those relating
top litorlilng linol eXporting ol nmmteritls.

Page 2140: trike oul line 25, page 21), to line ), page 220. The War Depart-
ment: Is in syl'lloathy with witml ws inten(led iti the lines recotmmendtl for

deletion, but believes that the proposed wording makes the ineasure too drastic
and that tills Prloipseil wording would deprive the Government of the services
of practically every exporielnced person wlho knew anything about the problem
with whielT Ile 1111(1 to thval. 'Te' langer co)ntemplated in this *lause Is less
serious thrn tle danger restultlng from leaving the direction of the great pro-
curenent ml itlvitlea toi the individuals necessarily selected by the standard
Iiroase(d to be set ttp. Tie, great bulk of business men are, after all, honest
and patriotle.
Page 1.22, lines 161 and J IT: The meaning of the words used in these two lines

is not c ear. These lines should be clrified.
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Page 228: Section 509 should be deleted. The payment of a brokerage fee
am easily, on occasion, save a buyer irge sunis of money and a great, deal

of tino. In actual practice, what liapl'i s when i buyer Ililizs a broker is
that the purchaser asks the broker to locate Certain slosCilc' inchan diso for
him. 'Thi t11 broker does. The broker's fee is paid by lhii seller wNvho thus
Is put in touch with a customer at less cost than lie Cmild locate such buyer
iiiiself) alld the pu'ht asetr pnys ilie g, ing tn:11-kel, prive. Procrmllci iient ligli(victs

ilk thI0 Of Willr W0114l 11ot Volnutonly dial through brokers, bint they should not
be iroiitblted from doing ,

Page '231, line 11, states that tno nierier so appoiefd liall rel'fuse to selve.
It is not believed that this is, it wise prOvi-ion, is t ian who sorvei tl gallst
his will in) it positioll of tie dli ti'ctr set forth would iiAot 11'a1111111" give gooil
service.

Iage 2:31, lts 18 to 23 : This prohibition 'cinis tilivei'iss:iilly (llistiv', Ill-
though itiorlfly a roan shiotld n ot 1wisit by dcisionis lie issiis ini maiikiiig,

Page 233, line 20: ,Strike out the words "capital latnt", an1d inisoft the words
"llilt, capital."

C,. T, li\mis, Jr.,

(M'oiicl, ()rdlolace Dc-pirlmit, Dipetor, Plamthir oiJancli.

Iajor feaf tires of Title I, Enuergcy War Tin-oe Tax kt : See-
tion Itl h..reasos Ilhe formal tax ()n individlud, frll-n I to 6

percouit. Section 25 de lrt'ses the personal exem tiont for at single
111111 fromo S',1(.0t to $5( )(ti) anid for tI i al'ricl couple from $2,-50I)0 to
$1,000. A credit of only $100 for each deotldent, as mghtiinst $400
in the exist img lIw, is pr(lposeti. The hill also elimilnates lite hitherto
allowable 10-peicent earned iioite credit. Under section 51, the
filing of a joint return by httsba nd and wife is made compulsory;
also the respective lisbaiid or wife is made jointly liable for the
full atilltlill of tax due on the return, blt; in an amlnount nlot to exceed
the incolie reported by such spouse. Section 12 (b ) sets forth
new drastic Stlrtax rates, beginning at a surtax net income of $3,000,
with a 10-percent tale, and reaclhig to a surtax of 93 percent,
aplicable against surtax niet iriconte in excess of $20,000. The
tax effect of the proposed rte' structure oin individuals contrasted
with the taZX effeet as imposed )y the' 193-5 Revenue Act is shown in
detail in apl)penlix III in the attached chart.

I thiiik I mihdit give you solme of these charts.
Senator ('oNNAi..Y. A rid give one for the record there.
Mr. PAtRuKrco And I will give one for tlhe record also; yes.
(Appendix 3 referred to is as follows:)

Ai'-aNIrIx III

.afarinal rr er-rid-inconc wedut of latir irrd mnen, 1t0 des end'n t8

Personal exemption $1,X0) (H. R. $2,500 (1135 Increase in Percent of

d5ii) act) tax Inrease

Net income:
$2,000 ............................................... $0 0 $10 .-------
$3,0) .............................................. 120 $8 112 1, 40
$5,(X)) -.........................................- - - 340 80 2(0 325
$e000 ............-................................ 5 0 116 384 331
$10,M-2) .............................. ................ 2, 415 2,225 513
$20,0 - -....-....... ..... ........................... 10,240 1, 51) 8, 0,11 544
$50,000 ...................................----------- 3 , 7190 8, 81;9 30, 921 348
$ ( -M ---..-........... ........................ - , 00 32,460 16. 721 174
$20000.............................................. 188,)20 95,344 92, 940 97
$500,000 ........... 4................................ 485, 290 301,144 181,046 60
$Io, o - - - -................. . ------- ................... 0, 298 0 679, 044 301,210 44

2,M00,000 ........................................... 1,70,290 , 449, 019 521,271 365,000,000 .................... ................... ----- 4,940,290 3,788,994 1,151,296 30
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Maximum earned itwome credit of single persons, no dependents

PercentPersonal exemption $500(H. $1,10)(1935 Inae' of in-529) act) in tax Me

INL,, -1110:
n"9)..... ................ $90 $32 $5'8 181

$3 H --- -- _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..882 12

,, ........ ....................................... 420 110 $ O 2)9
................... ........................ SO 256 121 16)3

$10o, ) .............. .......... ............... 3,0) 560 2,4460 439
$20-,xx) ......... ........... 0 ................. 0....... 1 181 S. 7ST 479
$5,0() .............................................. 40, 285 1331 30.951 331
$1t ) ............-------------- , 7-"5 33, 351 56, 431 1119

-2-0),-------------- ...... 1, 3(t 82, 4r1 9

$5006)o))-- .................................--- -- - - .85, 745 305, 22 t 180.9 1 9
$1 ( )..- - - - - - - -1. ............................. ...... s, 0, 5 I1 30), C01 41
$2,0 ) ) ............................................ 1,970, 75 1,450. 174 520,11 35
$5, ,0(X)o ............................................_- I, I1(0, 785 3,790,1t 1,150,11) 30

Mr. P,%Rm KE. The net effect of the proposed rates in the case of
a married man is to limit tile retention of income to $9,920 oil a
net ilicoime of $21,000 and to take iin normal and surtaxes, 99 per-
cent of any excess.

Senator ('ONNALL. Let ile ask you a question just right there.
Mr. PAIKEt. Yes, sir.
Seiole0 (,,\. X. I see' ill this (lhart you have got it net income

Of $3Y,00 and -o) have out lere percent of increase, 1,400 1)ercept;is that ridht ?

Mr. lllti. Yes. Of course, that does not mean much, that per-
cenlage (f increase. That is not n very large tax. On the $3,000
the proposed tax is $120, and the present tax is $8.

Sellqlrl' (oNNAI..,Y. I see.
Mr. PIifEIt The percetitage increase is large, and still the per-

celItagc of ax to the 1iet income is not l.rg-e.
SeIato ' (, , N VA . All right.m

Mr. l
1

.\ i1Et1. Yoli will no(e, goiig down the fine, that a man with
$10.())( il1()Iile )ays a tax (If $2,00), as cOmlpared with $415 at pres-
ent ad that a 11a11 witi $100,000 income will pay a tax of $89,290,
as c(Ioalaiedl with $32,469.

S0,1at,1 (INNA.LLY'. A. man with $100.000 income will pay $89,000?
Mr. lPmmtilt, Yes, sir; he will have $10,710 left after fayii g his

tax.
Se1Iat(lr CoNxNav. It is pretty lard on some of us.
'Mr. P)nu in. When the bill first ('ottrulcte(d it b a i IN)-

lerI('eit in.t aI of a 99-percent rate. It took everything a man 1ad
oVer $1 0).0(). Bit thev have now rehliced that 1 percent, So( that if a
ma for insta ll(e; makes a Iillion, he will have nearly $2()000 left.

5),Ilt o(I NNALY. Nearly $0,000?
Mr. I1,%aiu:ni. Y(,, sir; now, sect ion. 13 (a) imI)Oscs a gra(uated

i1('omle tax oIl corl)orations, as follow: 15 pe( -cent oil ]ld iicomles
not, ill exc(,s (If 2 percent of adjusted(l eclred value ; 25 1)e'cent on
net il((oI('s 1 hot ill excess of 6 l)ercelt of aljusted declared value;
10) )ercCnt o11 net incomes in excess of 6 percent. of adjusted declared
vale.

That, of course, means that if corporations make as inach as 6
ercent on the adjusted declared value, everything over that will

be taken away.
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Briefly stated, this graduated scheme of excess-)rolit(-tax levy will
allow corporations to retain net income only to tho extent of 4.7
percent of their adjusted declared value.

Senator CONNALK.Y. Ill other words, though, would not that be a
substantial discrimination against individuals in favor of coro)0ra-
tions', An individual would not get that 1iiuich allowance. You
allow the corporations 4 and what l)erv'ent ?

MI'. Pmcal'it. The Can Make 4.7 percent. But there are other
ri'ovsions in the bIillwhich provide a corporation has to IHi.tribtte

nearly all that it earns, so that hen they nake the distribution, of
corne, we get it front the individual. I would hardly call it dis-
critninat ion.

4eiator CONNALLY. What I mean is Suppose lilt individual just
had Ihis own private business, he wol Ie taxed at a muc i more
heavy rate than a corporation would, would he not ? here is a ian
who Iakes a million dollars, and he only gets ,$20,000. That is about
2 percent. lie only gets 2 percent and the corporation gets 4tj, or
whatever it is.

WIt. lWiumE. That is trie in a way, but still tle corporatio-ns are
of all Mizes, and we have never Inilized a o'ploration merely on
account of the large size of its income. If we did, of course, Am.eri-
can Teleplhone & Teh'gra )1h IwoW( hl alwa s I ay a big tx; anI, there-
fore, its 400.00t()0 stokhhlllis Woul be dieriaiminated against. We
rath et' look lirougl tile corl ilaion s aus not tQ do an injustice to
individuals that ha lent to have their illhey ill a big corporation
instead of those who halpen to have it iA a small coipoat ion. Biut
there are other I rovisioi, here in the hill which I do not think give
i( col)oration atiny advaiitage, hec'ause When they Iuake tliis uno i
und all they cal make is 4.7 percent on lhlclarei vhue, after they
acake that, they can only kevil 2 Ipercent of their adjusted declared
value. Tile rest of it the" will either have to istrihute (ut to the
s11kholdrs. h'ere it will clite again inder these severe rates, or
els they will have to pay 75 'r)ervi tax on it. Mhat is another pro-
vision thal we come to in the bill l'tel-.

This is not to be confused with a 4.7 percent return on sales.
In addition to these taxes, section 102 (a) imposes a tax of 9,8 per-

cent of the oitniunt of the net income not, in excess of $1((),1000 plus
100 wicent of the amount of the nt imomiie in excess of $10)0,000
in the (ase of corlpo'ations other than personal holding 'ollipalies
adj iiiated to have aecimilt(e stiplus iml'erly. A similar
sect ion but. wit Ii tls of 25 1 ereint a ti5 lie'ni'nt in Ieu of 98 plr-
cent(, and It) Ier('tent. rei(:('t ively. is (' itai ned in tile 1934 Rveltue
A(t with ile notable)' (,x('epti however, I hat the hvv undr tile
193- act is h;mseI upon an 'aljustel" net ie('me instead 'of stattutory

ctI income. In le case' of lelrsoiil holing lomlanils the rates as
implosel by the 19,-3 alt hat e I e ('lil fcdr in -8)( lert(''t of tho
aiiunt (if income not in ('x('('s. of $It)t).00t) to 98 lwercn(, and frot
M10 percent of the anamnt i' iemne in excess of $1100,000 to I0) ler-
(ct . In addition to 1ty other corporate taxes imposed bv the pro-
posed bill, set.(ion 102 *(b) attemllts to legislate ani innovation in
taxes by imposing a tax of 75 percent on so-called undistributed sir-
phis ld(termi('ld by taxing tha portion of the ]iet income in excess
of 2 percent of the adjusted declared value and after provision for
taxes uider title I and dividends paid during tie year.
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SV tile provisions, of section 141 (c) an additional tax of 2 percent
i d411! to( the rates imposed by sect ion 13 (i), on railroad corn-I.1liies 'hectlil", to tile v'llsolid'ied refinns. Since section 13 (ia.)
lli i(1's ' I.!1 to00 lrent t'ax on iila\ portion of the incolne which is in

xces (l C) plel'ett of tle adjlsted deelred value, the effect of tile
2 p)r'' II ro% isiin is to iiiiJO.se II tliX of 11)2 percent.

SVI t~o'll| CONNAILV. Now, if we ('ll get tilat, why could we not
mike it 200 )er('ent.

Mr. Ol1(t:u. ()f conirse that is 102 li('eit of the ex('ess over a
certain n ai1e)!!int. I to not thii k, pers!y, lv. that it is idvisaile ever
to go) over 1110 ;)elelt , (11' or il tO en) ) f)erc(nlt.

Ile tax ()I) htli (lI)llestic 11)(1 f 't'('igl life illstul' ('e (oliapanies
is 11 d I!K)" p. 1 llCtCl ills (0(a of 

:i t (i '('llt. of the 1ot c ill('I e,1 excei)t
lhlat if f reitn 1i t imlria(ce con Iiallies still waive ilitalilry t1(1
wiir iisk lhiilit *v rest ritioils ainid IaI (itioui will liovide tl at, with
res)i.('ct toI polici's 11)llO which the 0ilnii Iia"gregate prellihln ins are in
excess 01' 11tllt0. tiley will no)t perilnit tilnil to flapse evell though the
ir 'li 11111 i. liot liii ( ill il g tile will' tinte, the tax i'ate is to be 10
l 'ervellt.

i(ti 1.13 lroviles for -1 95 ii'cenit witliol(Ilig tax on tax-
free c'ovellint 1olis ini lie iLl ii 2 perc lit with lioli ngll .tax as col-
toiiliwI il t le )re.eit liwv.

Seiiator (INNALY. WXait 11, nillite iigiht there. What is tIliat
witlhlidiin 7" tax-

.Mr. PAiCiiElR (ilitel-I)Osilg). We hiave a provision-
Selator CON NALLY (cOlitilling). On tax-free bonds, tire they

1 )iibl ic 11(11is?
Mr. IPAlac s. libeos 1)(1nds were issued with a covelilnt, fliat the

(.(Irloraiiol will paiy tlhe ilicoie ltix, tile norlliil iiicOlie tax 1il) to

2 per'e.i
Sell to!' (1oxx.tiv. Wllat kind of bonds, (Uoveriniet bonds?
Mr. PIwl .l!. No: ('or)oi'ate bonds.
Senator CoNN.\iLY. 011, VIS.
Mr. T)A\lim llTe orporl'tion issues tlios tax-free covenant bonds.

They witiild tile 2 percent, at the soilreo allt pay it to the Govern-
neit. 'Ilien tile taxpayer reports that .ii his income, but credits
ligaillst his tax tihe tax the corporatioli lltalaid on his ii('(oilt

Sentlir C( '.\ALL.Y. ilt not (jovernient bonds or State bonds ?
Mir. i'Annl:l. No. They ai'e niostly rail'oald and other corporate

bonds.
Setr CoiCo NNALLY. Yell said tax-free bonds.
NiM'. 11Aiil(.El. That is what they call tilen, tix-free covenalint bonds.

Tliey ile not tax-free, except, as to the 2 pei'cent tiax paid it the
011 i1ce.

Seniator (ItTFiY. Tihe tax is credited at, the source?
Mri. P)ARKiER. Yes.

Senator (4IJFFEY. Like a lot of Pennsylvania corporations who sell
off s('ilirities ?

Mr. PAiMli. That is right.
Tile rate of withholding on nonresident aliens has been changed

from 4 percent to only 25 percent, while on foreign corporations from
13: percent to 95 percent.

A 1)enalty is imposed upon corporations equal to 10 percent of the
amount by'which the tax due for the fourth quarter exceeds one-
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Z uarter of the total amount of tax for the entire year, unless the
commissioner is satisfied that the excess is not due to retenltion of

amounts )rol)erly al)portionable to the first three-quarters of the tax-
able year. This feature is injected as a corollary to the provisions
conitained in section'52, covering the filing of quarterly returns by
corporations, based on estimated figures for the first three-quarters
and an actual determination of net income on an annual basis for
the last quarter. This is in the bill in order to get in nioney to run
the war amid requires in the case of corporate ions quarterly ret urns.

The tax on corporations is l)redicated on a self-valuation of the
corporate capital stiructue in lieu of invested capital, utilized in the
war-reveime acts of 1917 and 1918. The basic plan ao()t(ei is the
mandatory use of the adjusted declared value as reported for 1934
for capittil stock tax purposes. The bill provides for re luctiols in
valuat ions to be made by t he Coimmissioner only, but has no provi-
sit for upward revisions.

1 Under the provisions of 22 (b) (3), gifts may have to be ililuided
iII gross Income. This, in many instances, will constitute doublee taxa-
tion, besides raising a coistittutional question. We never have taxed
gifls ats income in our imcome-tax laws, and there is grave doubt
whether or not, that can be (lone.

Senatlor ComxA.,LY. We tax it, when a man makes a gift.
Mr. PAM;muu*1. We tix the gift with t transfer lax or excise tax on

the privilege of making a gift, but we do not tax it, as income.
Senator CONNAiX. Under this act there would not be much use

of giving anybody anything, if you took it all away.
Mr. PAt1,it. Not any large gift. Tlere would'not be many gifts

mtler the bill, and, therefore, you would not get much revenue fIrom
that provision.

Senator LA FoLrmarr. I suppose the theory back of it is that an
individual m making large profits might esctpe the general provisions
of this act by making gifts to beneficiaries or anticipated beneficia-
ries? Is not that the theory back of this provision?

Mr. PAIKER. I do not think that he would escape the income tax
on current profits.

lie aight desire of course to give some of his capital to his son
and l)erhal)s split up his liconie so that the income would go in
two places. 'Ihis provision might prevent that if it is constitu-
tional.

Senator CONNALLY. The ordinary gift, tax would catch him,
would it not?

Mr. PmimKt The ordinary gift tax would catch him, except not
at such severe rates. This bill does not revise gift tax rates.

Section 23. Deductions from gross income: In this section there
are imposed many severe limitations an(1 prohibitions with the pur-
pose, as stated by the Sl)Onsors of the bill, to "iron out wrinkles in the
iresent tax laws which are most conductive to tax evasion." On
this supposition legal and accounting concepts of what. business de-
(Iuctions are have been ignored, and there is proposed a series of
arbitrary deductions as well as limitations which are based on allow-

tices piedicated on prior years' averages.
What I mean is, that restrictions are placed on what we ordi-

narily term "sound accounting deductions" in arriving at net in-
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Comes, which will result in the rates being applied to something
greater thii net income.

Salaries to oticers, directorss, and to stockholders ownilifg it) excess
of 1 percent of stock are limited to $15,000, or to the silaiies during
any One of tile 5 itnliediately preceding pencetime years, whichever
is lairger. The siie sectioii limits the deductions to be nmade for
iliterest,, repairs, I'liotioudil lhlic relation, and selling expenses
t( i ;11111 not hirger t han the average alouinall oully for sucli pul.-
poses il tile l)receding 3 peacet i "e years. In tilie ease of hanks,
iitcrest pai.ii onl deposits is not allowable is a deduction if the de-
posits are invested ill obligations, tihe. interest frolli which is exempt
front ax. This Heen lo itelitH to llrevenlt t axpayes froln
avoidlig tax by rearranging their ('alit il strieture, converting stocks
into bonds and thus incireising their fixedil charges. It further is
designed to dlisallow int rest oil ilicolile bonds on which tile interest
is paid only in the event it is earned.

The right to a foreign tax credit, such as is provided in section 131,
Revelile Act of 1934,I had been eliniuuated.

Severe statutory restrictions have been placed in the bill with re-
spect to al lowances foir depreviationi, depletion, fold a rortizautio, fs
follows: In the Cllse of delireciution, tile provision llliits tile allow-
able deduct ion to not more than 2 )erent of the gross ilicoile or of
the aditusted basis of the truo)ertv, whichever is lower. e)upletion
deductions are not allow &de if te aggregate of prior deductions
equills 10) percent of the basis of the l)rol)erty. In (11ses where tie
basis has hot been filly eloveredl in prior years, finther dldiiitions
are tillowable, as follows: Oil al gas, ) percent oil the gross ilicole
from the property in lieu of 271/2 lpereent, as iii the present law;
iametal illillcs, 71/2 1Were1t in lieu of 15 percent ; col 111d 8iup111111', 21/2
percent find 5 percent in lieu of 5 percent and 23 l)erteit, reslje(tively.
No provision whatsoever is inade in title I for aimortiziation allow'-
ances or for special depreciation in the cise of war facilities.

The 1935 R~evenue Act permits a deduction for dividends received
by domestic corporations to the extent of )0 percent thereof. Tle
proposed bill eliminates the privilege of this deduction. A new
deduction is made permissillle for insurance preninnis on life-
insurance policies not to exceed $4,000 in liny taxable year.
The proposed bill carries I he same provisions with respect to pub-

licity of t ax returns (pink slip) us were incorporated in tlhe Revenue
Act of 19:34, though t iese were subsequently repealed. Ii addition,
section 55 (c) authorizes the President t(o iuake public tile returns of
all taxpayers for the year prior to the effective date of the War
Revenue Act.
Tax payments by corporations fall due on the (lay upon which the

return is due. In the case o-, noncorporate taxpiavers, voluntary
advance tax payments may be made and, as an incentive for so doing,
the bill provides for interest, payable by the Government at the rate
of 1 percent per month, with the limitation that in no event shall
there be allowed interest in excess of $10,000 in any taxable year
(see. 50).

That provision was to allow people to pay their tax in advance on
an estimate, so that the Treasury would get ioney in sooner for war
purposes. That is why the Government pays the interest, although
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as we interpret the bill the interest would again go into income and
be taxed.

Section 63 is a complete innovation. It provides for tile appoint-
iieit by the Speaker of the House of Representatives of a general
auditor, whose fuictions shall be to have access to all records in
the Treasury Departient, or any other depart ment or agency, re-
lating to the tax imposed lby this title, and who shall have power to
subpena wit nessesq, adiniist'r oaths, 1111d, upon request l)y any Mem-
bell of Congress, produce for the ollieial use of such Memnber all
details of ally record relating to ally tfx iml)osed by this title.

Section 112, the reorganization section, hits been revised so as to
make taxable all gaiins from reorganizations and exchanges but to
disallow all losses therefromn. In tlie revriting of the section, the
policy adopted has inot been consistently carried out. In addition,
Section 133, covering bases, has not been properly revised to con-
form with the suggested revision of section 112.

Section 115-Dist ributions by Corporations. This section has been
rewritten so as to mIiake taxable, (list ribiutions out of earnings or
profits or increase ini value of property accrued before March 1,
1913. This change is identical with changes proposed by tile Jtouse
of Representatives ill tile writing of prior revemie acts, which stug-
gested changes were disagreedl to by the Senate.

The provisions with respect to capital l gains in the present law
have been eliminated, with the result that the entire gains are recog-
nize(1 for tax purposes no matter how long a period the capital assets
were held. Capital losses, however, are recognized only to the extent
of $2000. This completely throws out of balance the capital gains
anl loss section as previously administered and constitutes a drastic
change of policy.
Tie penalties'for evasion have been made more severe. The maxi-

mum fine hIas been increased from $10,000 to $100,000. There is an
added liability for three times the amount of tax to be paid in cases
of evasion in connection with "withholding" cases (see. 145). Inter-
est charges, in the case of jeopardy assessments and in the case of
extensions of time for filing returns, have been doubled.

Finally, the proposed draft includes a tax in the nature of an
excise tax on the issuance of stock dividends. The bill requires that
corporations must pay $100 for each share or fraction of a share
whch they may issue as a stock dividend.
That is a very brief discussion of title I. That is the war revenue

part of the bill.
Coming now to Title II, Industrial Management Act:
By the provisions of this title, the President is authorized at his

discr-etion to require the registration of persons engaged in the
management or control of business concerns. The President is fur.
ther empowered to proclaim certain establishments or industries to
e essential to the effective operation of the military forces and to

assign to the management of such plants, the registrants as provided
above. These industrial managers are to be subject to the jurisdic-
tion of tile War Department. The amount of compensation payable
shall be only such an amount as is fixed by the President with tile
restriction that from no other sources is the registrant to receive
any other income or gifts. If found to have received other income,
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the proposed bill provided that he shall be dishonorably discharged
firont tle svrvi.e olf tile War D)epartulttnt atid shall be guilty of a
felony lltislhabl) by lite not exceetlitg $10,000 or by inlt)risontttent
for not I lore thaitn 1(0 years or by both.

TI'itle III? Wll, Rlesotrce Cotrol:
'Il'c l Pre lent is giveni authority to establish nttaxiiiutii, tminimuna,

or absolute prices ot'r ct)nmmlOities and 'or real )ro)erty ill coulnec-
tion witl ally trailsuct ion de'larel by him to bo essential for tiatioal
security. The 1'rsiditt is ulso (cti)oweredl to close any cotmmiodity
('xthattip, and to issue regulations governing the establishment of
priorities t1tu 1 ationing ill favor of purchases most vitally linkedl
with the prost eti n oaf the war. Under tle pIrovision of' section
5t02 (e,), the P~residetnt is etl)lpowered to re:jiuisitio plants at d ,tores
antid I spjdits flr' wttr iur ')es. Unler subsectiotn (f) Iho may limit
ile , ea i' a tny vottittitlity to the (hvernient and to establish oluotus.
1i'l'r the ttms off sub)tsection (j), tlie President may licet se the
production, ttttttatl 'e, sale, storage, (list ribution, or trunsporta-tioll oif 11Ny 1rodluet) fo()dst'lli, mlateril, colailloditv, or real iprol ).

ely, in tlte tittertest of tite successful prosecution f the wal'. Ily
sulset, tiott (o) the President is ethlt)Oweredl ill the eveit of eltetrgen.y
or i tftih'iet:v, o lat' or dispute, to reqluisit ott the l)hyi('al estab-
lislit lvat o)f ;ny plaint taItnd to t)lpetate it witl Siuch l)ersottatel as he
aiay (he S. it i;)1( to serve the interests of the nation.

By the terns of section 503, it is provided iat tle po)(wers granted
to tf'e Presithtnt umder title Ill itay be exercised in whole or in part
un htr hik direction by sucl agencies or officers as he may designate
with the liititatio ) that itth administrators as he tay'citose shall
receive a salary Of $10,000 per annum.

Section 506 provihes for the creation of a revolving futndt oa $5(0,-
000,000 to etable the President to make purchases of commodities.

An important provision is contained in section 512 in connection
with the effective date of title III. It provides that notwithstalnding
the provisions of any other section of this act, the effective (late of
the War Resources Control Title shall be upon tit declaration by
Congress that a state of war exists between the United States and
any foreign power or that a grave national emergency has arisen
owing to the imminence of declaration of war, or owing to the ex-
istence of a state of war between two foreign powers.

'lt'hat particular point there would probably be open to consider-
able constitutional objection; that is you would not be limiting the
Presi(lent's powers to fix prices, to close exchanges, and do all these
things which l eight be proper under the war power, to the war
period, becataso Iere you Five him this power when a national
emergency is declared by Congress, or if there is war between two
other nations; for instance, the war between Italy and Ethiopia,
under this bill would give the President power to fix prices.

Senator CONNALLY. To do what?
Senator LA Fo omrT. To fix prices.
Senator CONNALLY. Does that mean fix prices in private trans-

actions its well as prices for Government purchases?
Mr. PaRK aR. Oh, yes; all prices.
Senator CONNALLY. It might well give him power to fix them all

of the time, because there is a war all of the time somewhere.
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Senator Gui-,'FY. Th~ey usually keep'j one3. going inl SouthI Amuerica.
Senalltor CON-NALLY. AVei..

TIhe i resi(Ie13t is givenl 1311 i'hit~y 1fo'r tll-, 3133 atiol 4of the war' to
close334 all (o3' fil excha'i3333 gux hv(''4 84'cur3it 1( fi1e b(333g1t, sold1, o1'
offerel'4I or. sale an'd33 bY Ille o('N (41' lilt3133 is3 to) twlit a'l y1 351) Imlc
01. , pr ivatte S3310 of 8('c33 13t3('.

five members llpiinte3 b-y tile Presidlelt. T1hi commission883)3 is to
paI 8 lpo 3

3Y'' ll ei-itie 34reogister(I 3'.it Ii f13 4liveil-t 148 FXc13il 33ge
('ulli 380433 11 N14) t I31)1)IOve fill isslic, ofedh(l for1 81313 it ill e3xcess1
(If $10033,0003. BY tile 10330I (if' sect ioul70 ith e emli33333883(11 is ('II-

I)owerdto3Q ilvle ne4)ur 3341311 to4 1'('833'. 33 I 33 3'(' vo13 'j))013 01' fig1'3C

= d~3ge ' i 33344cio I 14 441 '8Iii iii 1(o ti 131'i'"e4844'tol o03 4 till wr.' J'

"'i~.ii fillidI of $t000,0,00t is pr4Ividh'31 for, tis PI)I 4483''e
I o oilt -0.53 I, l3t1wvii iis~~ if03 eIN e 113'1341'4 1131 I)3'4hibits t113' boz'-

ro3wing ('(43'j t 14333 fr)om 344333 g deprecJ 3(h)'4(iaIt103 (43 11301 amortizatio or
(4bso(4 ci'e'3(4 o)33 anly of thII, asseNts-ei'40118s'. withi m~oniey loaned( or

I11(l'1331('4' 1)5 V1til' C'4)331113388303.
Tit le V I ('OlIIiIIS iiie,' It few ge~ler3I11I p3O~il ls13.
I ha1ve, here'( ill llj)j4'Iwix I i3 t statement of ilitenlio ll s 33 (x1'lwessed

in tile bill
"It is 1l'('lby 413'4'13 3Q3 be) t'i l~e i1t'llt ioul of Co4ngress I 13131 11(o

Pei-soil3 81bjec(t 14) thle protct41ionl 4f the Unlited St311es s13331 profit
iII til1%, 31113 r wh3a'1'11tsoever from11 t13e ('01(It't of 1331 war31 to whieI3
tile lJInited4 States Is 01' 13133 be iary

"It is tilhe int~entionl of Con3gress to4 1)3olt, til' e 1130 ~ il 0'')34 1 4 )'g131311-

tioli of the Naltion fronti the distulrbanc'e (133e to wvil ill Ordm'e thalt
sl1(13 ('C0114)1131( or'ganiza1tion 1131y be alccomp31lished( to function at the
highlest effih'iiey li support ofth a1rmed'Il(( forces and1( ot1her a1genJcies
enigagedl inl the pros(eution of war.

' It, is tile initenltion of Conigress; to prIotec4~t tile ('t'01301ic, 0l'gll1izlI-

tion fr'om t11e inlflationk of prices, wvages, earnings, profits, and tile
C'onsequenC~t des'trulctive('iflalt.)31' ('(31131)8 which fol lows 11e a1ctu3al
end(inlg of llilitlary 31111 IVIII ojlel'3ti0315.

"It is thle i31tA311o11 of Coilg'eNN tha~t 111e e'xpend3itures( for tile site-
cessfuil eonuluet, of the war 3Mi3( tile 1)1oteeti31 of t13 econIomlic 03'glll-

izatlt 103 till. 13'lle'geIIcy shall1 be made(1 out of c'urre'nt r'eve'nues and
tha~t any3 private interest conflfictinlg with tile Gov.ernmlei it's war
objectives till(1 o1)erationls 813331 be0 for tile dura'3tion1 (If the wil, sub1-

jected to 1114 supervisinlg nlecessities of the public interest iii success-
ful prosecution of wair.

"it is further declared to he thle inltentionl of Congress that,1 i31 t1le
event, of war lll'31 technical 0114 1113(fi1 11311 rel'(31(s. shall be0 miobilized
for 113l3 sulccessflI Jpr081'Otioll of tile will-, 1111 thlat in~dustril'3 inlln
3lgemint s11311 be subj]ct to enl1istm4.ent find( conwv'1ij)tioll for tile suc0-

cessful pr1osecution, of warl ill tile 811311 goe'l mlanner01 a,; 'om~balt

m111nimwer 11318 been1 and is subject to e3iist13l1t. anid conscr'ipt ion
for tile sainfl purposess)

TIhalt conIclude4s the ver1'y brief staltleent that I ha~ve prepQared l 14

order to describe the bill in general.
40114-30 -- 2
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S01111401 C'ONNAL.LY. IHave you it. copy of yotir stiitenlient, another

h1. 'AIiKER. 'Y(", Selilutor.
S01iu111r0' CONNALLY. I woliIld like to have it for mny own uise.
Mr. l'i IAi:U X will hfllve one for yoti, Seilitor.
Seiiat01 or( ONN AlLY. All rigid.
Mr. Vwi 'iu :ut. Nowm, 1a filr its t be work of thle Staff ])Is gon)Ie, we

hav'o illvest iga1ted t I IS II iuttier CU IC hilly iiil witlt C 11) it conid eraible
11iiioliit of dat U, but, we, hn1ve riot. yet w rit ten nl i 11 eJm~t.

W illi timv ci operii Iionl of tile Tlrellsilry I ej ,U it i, we halve got
at redi lU ft ofI t lii e hill vorrectil. d gm irii iii s ai effects, Itill
tlieii we lilii Vlitlti r II(1llifit (il liilliiiist rat ionl.
S".i11ilo ONIx Of ) l ise, you hlave not gone into tile policy

of t ~ie iiia1tter.
\I. Air li~. 1 ( t oligiit, Seiat Or, to m111111111 1/4 t e Nvoi, We woilii

i t' lit thlis t i niep. Wve (.111 w rite it I'pi I"t o) it Ibilt it, seenied t o'4nie
here lire 15) or 12) Ilia pit (Iie't loilvi til te coiiiiittee4 olught to

decide, Il ild 4ilgilt. to discuss first.
SP1'11it o 'NNVI1.. 'f'lint is what 1 IlI(U t by "'yot hoid not gonle

into the ma1t ter (of' imicy.'
Mr.i.iu~. We are, realdv to bring those ill) inl ourder, if thalt is

the lesi 10 of i 0141 olin ilt i to bring t htetse b!g isse p mdte
wileu tilie ((ilikiliitte c 4ideils oil t hiise lhil i4sit iolis' of coili-se, thlit
W0iilih greatly Iiniluiiniizo our work.

seiiator L' uii:' i May I suggest ,Mr. ('l1itriuian, w'ol1(1 it not
he very liiel jfu I to 11ii otilerly (iiisilelition oft thiis lisiire, which
ril 151 so) liil 1i11144 ut a li istionls, if we Co uldi i a ia nge foi' series
of Iiieet i ngs i'f t is slicomi ill it tie, where we wl'i)1l( iii ii e til e elt
lil i~ 11tli tIlie 'lreiisi Iry iluid t1h)o3441lit. ((liiiiilitt ee presenitl11i1d I like

those issilis ill t liiirli i iioirder hll (Iisiliss t hieli l 1111 get ti11e belle-
lit,(i tf Ilie (lllioii s it h~fillll ilterii (11t, ltIlie Varilii experts caii
l'itri iisli 1Ist iiild liiie ilt l ((illullittee utviIlit, to pass5 ull those
pol1icies, So t lint we (coul1( get, Somue e( tlyve sI ut (hiotits from I hie
e xpefts wliet we have fin ishied fit Pepiinmary survey of tliosti
iuiip'irtiiit (jile5ti4115?

SVIlitor COI NNALLY. I thlik that is at very g~oodl suggestionl, indeed,
atiil I think it woldnI( h well for you to list tr..

Senator GurrrY. Andl give uts at chance to 10(4k at them in a glance,
lild tlieii we can list fliemi.

Mr. PAIIi(. I Ciiil (14) that. I can just state fonir of tile most im-
portlilt, ones no4w to the committee, if you desire, so you will see
sonie of tile things we would have to (liscus.

One( of the lirst, and pierhaipis the biggest, of the issues, would be
this (]ilesti()ii, D~oes the stibeoiniittee wishi to taike thle J1oft motive
awaiy from bo4th the corporations arid ind~ividitals?

That (pilestion refill yhais to be determinedd before you can go into
the rates. You woulo , of course, huardlly go to 100 percent. or 9) per.
cent raltes, if you would want to leave nmuchi profit motive. If you
think you can get along without thle profit motive, an(1 that you sim-
ply cani (14 it by force on thle part of the Government by making
these people w,)rkl inl certain Mlaces, or perhaps patriotism, and what
not, whly, that is different, Bit that is one of the hig issues here-
whether or not you should take the profit motive away. Upon that
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(luesti('f will depend your maximum rates, aunt upon those rates in
tun will depend what you should do in connection with other things
SUCh as p)reventing ax'evasion.

Another issue that might be raised here would be this, )oes the
smlbconmmittee wish to close all possible loopholes in existing law
which are 1)roj)osed in the bill, but which are iot directly connected
with war (.on itions

What, I mean by that is, we have been (.losing loopholes, trying
to close tiei for years, as each revenue bill conies along. As the
Senators know, tlant hikes a lot of discussion, tHkVs a lot Of ti it.
If yoI are goiltg to go int t his bill and try to correct defects which
are really present, in tie existing law, thIat broadens tilo scope of
this very greatly. For insta nve, if you think depreci nation deduc-
tiotis ar'r too liberal, that ought to 1e fixed now, it, seems to me,
beealuse with high rates, anid certainly you will have high rates if
you Iave a war revenue bill, it seems to file increasingly iteces-
sary to have the trute net in('one taxed and ttot to tax solnetling
t'h111 is mIl t inc'omn,.

'ien anotlher question, which is not as difficult as the others, but
it should be answered: Does tile sulbcottmittee tlink it wise to keep
the bill it its )resent fori, Or to sel)taito it into two parts, One
dealing with taxes and one with itmlustrial and coomt, l)rovisions?',

ThIere mtigltt be soite constitttional question, as I have Ipointed
out, a immei nt ago. about certain prtovisions itt industrial timanage-
ttent ill the bill. At least, it wohl be worth considering.

Anuottler question tttight be: Does the suhcommutittee wish tile bill
to produce th e I aximuni revenue pos sible, or does it deemi tile social
effects mtost i tiportait

Wlht I teonim is, Are the rats in this bill so severe lhat we will
get less reveme than we wouli with somewhat lower rates? I think
when you take all a moan makes over $10,000) he just wn't umake it
in a great many instances, and therefore I am very mauelt afraid you
won't get the revenue you expect in this bill. In the hearings which
were held it was stated the estimate would range from eight to fif-
teen billion dollars. That was based on putting these rates on actual
war itCOMes of the other years. Of course, those estimates woul be
very erroneous if those incomes were riot there. Now, under Olle pro-
vision here corporations will reduce oticers' salaries. here is one
provision in iere where a corl)oration cannot deduct more than
?5,000 for any otlicer who owns more than 1 percent of the stock.
Of course, th'y won't pay more than $5,000.

SeIator CONNAILY. Right there, of course, during the ]list war
the expansion of plants, and that requiring the investment of a lot
of new capital , where Ipeople did that with the prospect, of course,
of reaping a sufficient return of profit to offset that-then when the
war ended they had a lot of contracts and the Government canceled
them and maolle adjustments, and all that sort of thing. Now, if
there is to profit ttotive at all, would they do that? Would they
expand their plants? Would they take tie tiazard of pitting in new
money wten they knew they would get no return it ttl o it Does
not that eiter into the question?

Mr. PARKER. I don't think they would, especially if you keep these
provisions about limiting depreciation, where they are not even
allowed to get the money back at the usual rates. Of course, that
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opens uI ) another thing. It always seemed to me, and I think even
in tile hearings on the bill the sponsors of the bill meant, that shu)ul
we get into war one of the primary things is to win it. I think that
is the prime thing. In any war-revenue bill or war-control bill the
primary purpose ought to be to win tie war. That is just, my belief.
And thlat ought to be more important than the social l)url)oses,
because we just cannot afford to lose.

And in tle last war, of course, as soon as we got into the war
everybody rushed down to Washington ail. waited contracts; tie
doorsteps of the War Departneult were fill of leol)le ready to go to
work. Now, 1 a1 Soziewlhat in fear' under this bill if we went In to
war peol)le would not rush dowix to Washington to get contracts,
because there would be no money ini them; so the War Department
wouhl have to go al search out these peol)le, 11a either urge them
to go in for patriotic reasons or it would have to counandeer the
pdlaid, There are plenty of teeth in this bill. They coul (1o it. But
can the War Department go out and ruzi all these plants success-fuly

'The last question is: Does the subcolnmittee wish to adopt the gehl-
eral prinlciple that the inost important thing ill connection with war
legislation is "to will the war"'

All those things are, of course, very serious questions, and have to
be discussed.

Seilator CoN NALA. I think you ought to go ahead and pick out all
these other (plestiotls, its you say there aire about 15, and give us a
brief memiorandumn of them, and the subcommittee can take then up.

Senator Gurrjiy. 1 agree that if you wait to take the profit motive
out of war tie rest of the bill would depend on that.

Senator LA Fomaa:'rri:. That is tile big question.
Senator Gt;iriu. That is the omly .question.
Senator ('ONN x.AY My own view is we want to take all the )rotit

out of war that is profit ade to the Governmenit to take out, yet leave
the industrial structure alive, if you can do that. There is somewhere
in there a boundary line at which you can kill the goose that lays
thle goldenl egg."Yri. PAR.El. I think you have got to have the revenue. I feel this

bill won't bring in the revenue. It is not to my mind heavy enough
oil the small nian. Here is a man with an income of $5,000. The tax

rol)osed is only to be $340 against $80 at present. A maui with
srI000 income iii these times in England pays almost $630. That tax
is not high enough in this bill to bring in tIle revenue. Everybody,
it seems to me, ought to make a sacrifice. The question then colles
up as to whether you want the bill designed to bring in a lot of
money. There would be a lot of money in those smaller incomes
down there.

Senator CONNALLY. IS there anything further, Mr. Parker?
Mr. PAIKEMt. Not unless you want to start the discussion of this

profit motive.
Senator CONNALLY. I do not think we better do that until we get

the other ileilnlrs here. I thought possibly we would hear from Mr.
Brown briefly and then the Committee cali determine on its course
of )olicy.

'Thank you, Mr. Parker. That was a very good and clear state-
ment.

We will now hear from Mr. Brown.
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STATEMENT OF RALPH W. BROWN, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE
GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Mr. llow N. I slold like to sfay in the begiiing that the Treas.
ui'v, by airrItigemelnt with Mr. lilatiker, Ins .inieditself more par-
t i{;uhir1ly to the aiinist rit ive provisions of the bill ; that is, we have
tried iN; lui ' ti) fifty lilibittuities or ilic(.llsistenlcie, 1lil we iaive illu11hIit tin i.'oitiile'e(I the 1 iraiiclt uidiitshni'iitrlii of the luill, lin other

wo'ds, assiniiig it ibe pisseI (-all wo 1111hi 1 ister it Tllt was the
priilry conieer'n of the Treasuiry in the division of labor that was
IIgl'(''(I 11 0o1l.

I should soy also IhaI we appi'oach t his problem 1ii er raitlier dit-
felent 'on4litiOns front tll ,ll thitt existed whon we l1dI to adininisterthe Arlt ile fillis ill the WVoldhl NV:l. At 1th1t t'ille, its yeoll firev ll~l-l01

our experience with ii o-in taxes was sliglht, anl e the person miI was
not developed. We ha1(d it eliitiiging personlinel am niny problems
were eitiri'lv novel. Of ('o11se, we have behind u.s today a hoig ex-
perience. 'lhat does not mean we have solved till of the problems, or
that. exist ilig rivelil o lawN's fire perfet. BIut itililty of the provisions
of this bill kind Some of the chatiges hat have been'I introdled ) the
drafters seen to us to have been influenced very largely by somle of
the things that o('i'l'ed (ulrilg the administridiotl of ;va'tiiie acts,
1111d which 1 htlv prol 4ily co1l iot hapl itont  or wo h[ not be neees-
sirily tins serious.

'hle wori'k of ihe 'relisllry has been ellmbodied in a richer lengthy
report, whieh I uiderstind'you woulh] iot wish its to stirt oil todty.
It, is a [ohne(ieit, of oinie [4'1 pi ges. AiuI ill idditioni we hatve pre-
liired it Ilttive, revised draft of the bill. IloweVer, I think I can
suiniarize some of the essential points without releliting too imuch
of lhe ground covered by Mr. Pirker.

It itay ie helpful to' tlie eOlinliittee, from tile point of view of
refei'eliee, to have a more or le.s brief outliie of the meelinieal
,t'in'lili't e of tlie bill its dlistinguislied from the sibst nce.

Title I of this bill in its main outliiie follows tihe set-u) of title I
of tlie Revenue Act of 1)34, except as follows:

Inler uillille 11, plt-. ]II, section 31, relating to credits against
the fax for titxes paid to foreign countries and possessions of the
United stiltes, las been onitte(d.

Under ]art, IV of subtitle 11, section 46, relating to change of
accl Oitig period, has been omitted.

Iider irt VI of subtitle 1I, ive new sectiols, sections 63, (14, 65,
(16, illd 04), have been Itdded find sectioni 03, reltitiig to taxes in lieu
(if tixes tiiheir the 11)32 tt, hits been omitted.

Uiider sitlitle (', stipplena'nt (,, relating to l'erdits against tax
for tixes paid to foreign countries fil(] possessions of the United
Stlites, has been oiliitted, 1t1nd the subsequent. stl)pleinents relettered
alccordli ngly.

nde' tiuppleniient 1). Estates and '[ist s. Section 16s, rielating
to taxes paid to foreign countries fuid possessions of the Unitel
States has been eliminated.

Uiider Siippleinentt E', artnerships. Section 185, relating to
earned income, and section 186, relating to taxes paid to foreign
countries and possessions of the United States, have been eliminated.
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Senator CONNALLY. You mean of course they did not relate them
in tile general act. They just eliminate them during tile time of
tile war I

Mr. BrowN. That is correct.
Seltor CONNALLY. Would they repeal them or just not reenact

Mr. BmiowN. ' lis is it C(Omplete inicone tax bill by itself, which is
substituted for the-

Seziator C(,NNALLY (interposing). I did not understand Mr.
Parker to have that view. His view was it was superinuposed on the
existing law.

Mr. l1,Nozru. No; I iany have stated that, but that is incorrect,
Selator.

At the advent of wvar your old bill stops operating and a new
bill comes into effect. That is whatnt happens. Am they even split
up that liortioi of the year which before the war is dh'el is
taxed at certain rates, ad the new bill taxes tile rest of the income
under the )ill at new rates.

Senttor (toNNI,x. All right.
Mr. BirowN. lit other words, this bill is compllete in itself, and

during the war it is swbstituted for other provisions now existing.
Selnator C0(CNNALLY. Why were those portions elimilated Any

reason given.,
Mr. BriowN. Yes: I intended to go into that.
Seilitor CONNALLY. VerV well.
Mr. BroWN. But 1 (10 not think I would want to take up the tine

of the (o'01)ittee mow.
Senator Co~NxAlzx. All rihit.
Mr. IhiowN. I was rea li ng this into the record I because I thought

it w holild be very, conen'iin it as a matter of references, so that ill
co111 iiing it with existing law yo(u would have ill etect this out-
line, which wold imake it very easv for you to pick up the changes.

Sealltor ( 'tNNAI.Y. Verv well.
Mr. BiowN. U niher sipihjenit F-Insuirtnce companies: Section

205, zelaiting to taxes paid to foreign countries and possessions of
the T11Tited States, has been eliminated.

Ill Iq sulltlhnient (-Nonr'esi ent alien individuals: Section 213,
relati g tti ttlits against tax, has been eliminated.

U nler su pldlent I I-iFreign c'orpo'ati(ons: Section 234, relat-
ilig to eret its iagiinst tax, set ion 235, relatilig4 to rtri'iis, and section
236, relating to payiient of tzix, have been eli zintitedh.

U rider si pplement ,J-illin Trade Act corp orat ions: Section 262,
rel ittir to erevlit+ siga ust the tax, has beei eliniintled.

Suther Silleplenit I--Interest It(d a(hitions to the tax: Section
2t)5, relut izg to time extei)(led for payinient of tax shown on the re-
titrn. liti se ction 296, relating to tra) extended for Iayiient of
def(ciei'y', Iia'e been eilitilitetl. T r lhis Soli)hplemii('nt a new
section (sec. 295) relating to interest on (I deferred l)iylients, has been
ath letlI.

I aitlition to the changes indicatedl above, there iave beenl many
oiiissions, additions, and changes made in the various subsections
uintdetr titie 1 too iuiuierouis to cat ilog at this point, but which will
be referred to hereafter in cozuzuenting Ul)On the text of the bill.
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'11 lieu of title 1.-A of the Itteene Act of 19:34, at now subtitle
1) lilts 1104)1 addIced. Sect iou 3")1 Of this SlihI it le illlj)08'8 it 81111a oiXOl
pel)~lal I 1111 i ig Coll) pa1 11 i' llii O t thatII Ii hiislibythe si1xamd
Sec(tionI of tile RevellI. Act, of 193-1, extept lit mucll jISl iarsh rtes aud11
With res''trited'( dedtlions1.

A iiew subit itle E 1ilts 1)441 added't, a1114 Sect ion 381 thlere4of impo 4ses
11 very , 114'11vI, ta IX o 1)01 Iock (livideiids.

It, 'hoid b014 e eijipbsized tit ti le outset thlit the Depuartmel ii lts111
takeu its1 its broad field( the teelkiiicail anld iadmlillixt rt ihe aspect";
ol 1tile hillt bheliig t hit t Ill) e(olli~llie lC 11 policy (Jllt'tio4111. a le l'1
11l116ll o 4lo8ide its 8cp O(f4 4l II t14lY. Therefore, I ilpexelitilt il o(f
tile w11j4' Vill lie (2011ifil to) th1ose aspects Of tile bill which tile
Treftsll'v bel ieves xhlilid be chliiged to I'ele(hlihe bill 81i804ptiblo
Of slilt [5 imtO. ((Y ii I il'iitrtill, to 1klaOOtitihigo it 108 1111d1 ii icoiixist.
v'ici(8 Ot filiiage, idol redice l~ to clearer&'i term1Is what the TIreasury
(O1ll1eivl'x to 1) t he ilitelit, (f tilie ('0111111it tot.

Thie hill is l)115(( oin the fam11e work Of te la ItevOIIU ANt of 1934 alid

('ejioll of a1 tax oil xtouek divideuidx, it is cotiliied solely to the foeld

Whlile 10bill keeps8 the f'ramiework auth seqelliice mid( sect bus of
the Reveime Act of 1934, it departs fromt that, maeasure ill tile followv.
illg vital 1re1)ects:

I. It illl))s oi8 li coi'poIlltioll8 so-cilled "t'xcess-priofits tJIx" itisteadl~
of a fliat -llcolml tllx.

2. It develops it ('011'&jt (If 1iet i11001l1 malterially different front
thait, dlilet ill theO Reveutue Act of 1934.

3. It (list iil 45 hei(41l3 thle l)1ovisiolis (4l exist jug liaw (101111 g withI
t010 )li(Iili!l' Of 11atakilg M4t111-11S adl( 1)IyJllot of the( t 1X reorganill-
izat itas, cred its 8 o fci oa'eigi t axes, 111141 i ot her 11411i111 istr1.1 iNe

4. It, illIanes severely iticreiamed 1ra1es of tax.
A d i8(l'sl8(1 of the' lust point.1 (o1 41ivel'geuice lilig u pg 114it, ouice,

thle sul (jvct, of1 od jute d114 eclared vuiv ie cli l is the piu'dslick e1HI-
ploye.d by tile bill ill tletvI1ililig the excess pr1ofits 111)441 which.i tile
tax'i8 le~ivd(. Stich aditisted dec'lare'd val ue lilts its it 81 tiliHg 1 oillt,
in the 011c4se1if (.l) olll11)18 lls mkilig (lelilI'itiolItim her Smvtiolm 701,
Iteveutue Act (if 1934., the value of tile capit)al stock (if suchl corpora-
tiotis 11s 111118 deledt.

chomm1111it tee illI recall that, ill the 19:15 act, it14 tletdelarationi
wits$ pr1ovided f or, Whic witlvil he madlie dutriig tile cu11i-vift year 1. Anid
(010 Ot the (11108114)11 oflicy)1e, if tlt'! t't hIllit (' retail t118 bas l11is
of ikiti 1,j1841(11 it'ard %.I hit', wold o1f ('011180 1)0 wiethe Iits thi b1i8 ll
does, 'it, slioutt he tied Ilp 14) the 193)1, Act a111( tile 4 eclarat ioli) 111110
tliei'tiimltvr 011ihtt li it, should14 be4 tied 111 to th Ia'iiw dleclaratio(n1
1)111 lolizvd II ider the 1 93r) Act. Of course if it is uot, tiedI up to thle
Jatter act., it wvill he necessary to carry a lig in the Bulivl t-uIhe re-
t 11118 mie 1(1'Ite peace'tim 111('AI. that is' tile I1935 Act, alnd I he 141 tulO)
luldci the' 10)34 Act-, to which this bill is geared. Ii (order tol liiili-
filt(4 batiigi inl time of war it, would seem ad(visablle to uts that slit
ladjustillit'shol 81111 ) made amutualIly 84)fa liii' the war1t imie hill is
concerned, so that when we arrive at war we won'~t have to go back
over a long peCriod of years and make all. the adjustmeonts in declared
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value necessary to arrive at a proper base for the application of this
tax.

The bill also tiialkes provisions for adjusting the hliliall value thus
d''hlled, as well as for determinalion of adjustele( declared value in

i' ('.I i 't, of col] itI 'llt iollS I1ot, lIIaking de,(It'clitti )1 of viilie iiledr see-
tion 7(01. It, a i10lc)es Specitic provision for validation of additions
to itt ljist'd thchireI Vailhlue within I year prior to lit' ('et efftive date of
tile |110. 111 fill c-lise, filt, Comllllli'Siolle' Is "ivell fler powvl" ifo reduce!(

doIiwarIs |i(' ilji 'lel (I la re I valley Iiitiiv decll ted by the
Xfit .yert', bu ill it 1 10 proviiitill for sea illng stch iiilj st ed ' lel.hired

h'lhTo 'I'Iellsii 'V )e lii ittilei, ill its Ill preachh to 1ilt proldeill, accelpts
the principle of Iid ,jutj it1(. declrtI vlule itsI lit' illiltallle of exte ss

profits itti liet, its tick li t'e ven tl-,(e, I N,\\'r' t'yiiig itt imi)l'oive
I lit' lil u' ViSiOlls of toln 1: Its foutind ill the bill.

WlieIl I Saly "ai'lCi" I liltlll) 1 itt, ill li workI wli l we i have
(iltl Awe lh ave i;(:t iI tvll )ted to llggest a I let l'elc blisi. i'r the tlux,
itit for the pur ) )ss of oitr workc we have accepted the basis founil il
the bill.

Tim Trell lrvy 1)Dlrtilleit, iti it r('slllt, of its siutilies has illntged
the sitit iill i lany IIitti'i l r'sl t''ts, b)th as to fti't ill stlsiI (10e.
Whil t' l ii been 'itllu (es t' lib4tailic' they reaIlv have not
Clitigeti d fit, lt.iisis, buit, ierte ly the itais of iariviing fit the basis.

As to f'ii, tle t,(iotn ts it stianiI ill Ilie bill impots t'5 II lix iiiiil
ilIvs ltwiin lie yailrdstick for l asini1ll t excess I i' ts. It, is believed
thaut itho tax .Sfl eli Ial ll it Stp'ari't' se('tion froim ihat, Settilg
fotih ithe itiatitier ol' tioll'i'iiiin wlit ) or0 ittl if lilt' iniconme istxvxes's.%
In tihtT A v't'Is, we have titl t 'tI t i m t iI sing s'ct io nii f:'itIli Iie
iliali net' oft {tle 'lui in ilti a~j i steil (hlt'ivel va iii'. Tlhiit wvas ft' schliie

ftdhlwel in Ilht vwii,-'Vt'ti-ll icts (lii'ii g the 'Wrtl W llr, anl it, wiold
sevlll to) be v lear.

SPll1101' (NN AI,Y, IS workinI OWi, Sl iifai:i'itly?
Mr. lI (twN. As t tiiiittel' form finl set, y's, it wIt very satis-

fitetorv.
Thi' is in keeping Nvith ilie srictute of the Revete Acts, of 1917,

1918, ati 1921. In a(oet'dittit'te with this view sect ion 1:1 has been
rtdraftt'l aill( split lip into two sections.

With rei i i'tt to slbstllt'e, it was ielievetd to he nt'esmary to redraft
p]ratlticallIv till tif the 'iahilili'er (if section 13. Wht're ti bill ])ro-
viies, ias Iii llis.eititn (c), foti' he redtehriition biy the (Comlllis-
siolner if ildil.itl t'd h'lai'ed vale, its h11ii1slIge does iot idtltify
ciet'iiv tile el'ilent, which it. is i tlttlide( to rievallip, tior is, the t ii'e
lt which stith vale shoildil Ibe 'e(ltvt'll ileti set forth either ill Sll)-
set iitn (t) oi Subseet ion (().

In tie, ilittrests of gt(I atll iist rittion it is bt'vet tI It) te ili-
advisable to resctO'ilt' Il t lhe bill tit iiii't le ofhiL viilih titi. Seit iolt
13 provides, foi tXailt', it' tle ( ot llis.sicit'l tlt'deidt's tihat tile at1 -
justed dethlt i'eti vih le slolit I li atljusei downward tihat he may nwke
all appraisal. ()f toirse, thilt is only one w'ay of solving lit (illes-
tiol of valuation. Appraisal is e1.( of mI'y ways. it seellis to
us the (iinnlis.sionetr should not lie so i.estrictetd, aiid that he should
have aitl)ltop 'ortunity to aply any of the accepted nlittho(|, which
will permit him to arrive t, ii fai' estimate of the value, and in our
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suggested redraft of this provision we have given the Commissioner
that authority.

Senator CONNALLY. As I understand it, those suggested amend-
ments are in this compilation that you have there, are tley nott

Mr. BuowN. That is correct. Of course, that is only tentative.
Senator CONNALLY. I understand.
Mr. BIioWN. No definite plan of revaluation is uniformly ap)lica-

ble in all cases. Hence the 1)epartinent's experience suggests that
ti Cominissioner's hands be left, unhampered us to the method of
valuation. It should be reietibered in this connection that a large
number of corporations will be found which have not made declara-
tions of value under sect ion 701, as to all of which corporations the
Comiiissioner is required under the terms of the bill to make an
original determination of vdue. Ilohling Coltlpanais are till eXa,l)l&o
of that, t0hat is, they fre tint slibject now to the provisions of the
present capili-stock tax, which is conined to those concerns which
are engaged in business as distinguished from the mere holding of
lprovert y.

Similarly, Ihe subsections dealing with reorganization, consoli.
dation, an'd nmerger, with revaluation of capital stock issued for
plolerty within I1 year prior to the effective date of the act, and
with regard to tlieexclusion from adjusted declared values of so-
called ina(lnissible assets tie income from which is not taxable, re-
quire refraning. SiteltIt changes, it soul be emplhsized, were made,
not to disturb the futdaiental l)rinciples of section 13 but to clarify
its teris, reiove almbiglities and uncertainties of language, and
itiaike the section 1ore easily administered.

The second major respect'in which the bill differs front tie Rev.
enie Act. of 1934 may be suintiarized under two captions: (a) In.
clusions in gross in-ohnt, and (b) deductions from gross Income.

As to (a), the bill, by oititting front exclusions froli gross in-
colite gifts, 11111)liedly includes gifts ill gross iilcollte.

Th' 1at, has Ith tetly beell (otlliented oit by Mr. larker, and it
raises it constitutitital q u estion. I dio not think pelrlts tie drafters
really intended thiat gifts sitould be trtvttVl as in(oltie. If they did
that raises it questions which the couttittee will undoubtedly wish
to consider.

Again, in section '24 tie bill seeks tlo include in gross inconte loans
by corporations to stocklollers and officers, as well as distribu-
tions frol deipletion and depreTiation reserves 11nid iicoltllete or
partial liqui(latio. The inclusion of such element s ill gross ilicoine,
it is believed, would be invalid in the light of tile sixteenth amend-
itent, and the decisions dealing with what constitutes income within
tie leaniltg of that amendniftit. Besides, the provision,, with rt-
sj tect to (list rilutions by corporations tire not in keejpiig with sec-
tion 1t5 of the bill. 'These considerations persuaded Tt e Treasury
to suggest redrafts of the provisions referred to so its to give effect
to tile intent of the committee and at the same time mold tie pro-
visions in such language us to remove the possible (lnger of tll-
constitutionality.

With respect to (b), the bill severely restricts deductions from
gross income allowed under prior revenue acts. Such restrictions
affect salaries and other payments to officers, directors, find certain
stockholders of corporations; also such items as promotional, public-
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relation, and all selling costs, repairs, interest, depreciation, and de-
pletionl. These limitations, most of which are found in suibsect ions
(a) and (b) of section 23, are novel in it revenue measure.

The administrative problems raised by the limitation provisions
of section 23 (a) aipetir to deserve si)eetill consi(ierntioi by rellson
(of the fact, that they are hiased upon ttllyxpvers' eXplerien'efor l)re-
war years. The applialion of this principle nlecessari lv ivolv es
exanitnat ion of taxpayers' returns ftor slch pre-wa r period, a pro-
cedlre whili plhes a lien vy hutde upon ilie administrative 11111-
chinery of the Bulelaul. The p roldelm is lelited to section 67 'of
the bill with respect to tle use of rior iiveriages of comparablee
trades or businesses where Iaxi)liyers tienisele. do not liive pre-wtr
experience. Tle past experience of the )epartmnt with respect
to elmplowilent of comilmrat ives suggests the necessity of refraining
set ion (lT. 'lhis has bPen done.

As to tihe third getieral aispect, of tle iropose(i biil-sect ion 5
seeks to tax as that lf a single individial , the income of litishittid
111A wife Iand the income of a Iliarelit alial aini'or child. The )epart-
Mint ils studied these provisions 1iol lits recalled the conclusion
hatt lhe section ais found in ll is oft doubtful vlidity, I low-

over', it l)reselis for cos i leant bat three Iltoriative plitis. The bill
i1ls( 1 provides fo 111 jitterly retticlats in the eIse (if orp(ol'lit olis, stell
rettilis to lle I folr tlie -iltclit yeiar in w 'li t lire oils tlixed Itl'e

being aerlie orte l eilied I. it lile inlotelsts of gol( i aid wnilrlistration
and to avoid hiivenieice to tiilt Iivers wit liolit correspolding bene-
fit to the (ioverntieit, this provision hits beel reflIaied.

Again, the bill seeks to riitdicalv cliango existing reor'gimnization
provisions, taxing gains, ind dislolowiag losses arising therefrom,

It, is not the )urlOse to d iscliss here the technlicill IIaspects of this
problem, it being a subject which appears iore properly to lie tllken
ilp in detail with the stalf. It is suggesteld, however, that, the reor-
gailizatioti irovisionis have found expression in revellite acts begil-
liig with thait of 1921, nlidt lhiit such provisions have I een front taite
to t illn exiilliille( with i view to closing aveies (If t o ix tivoidnlaiie
therein. The attention of the coaiiiittee in this colnnection is iivitel
to lhe report of tlie Senate Fiiiie (mmiiiiieh, ,, dealiifn -witl its still
,of the reorganization provisions irident to consi(feration of tle
rev, iaie bill of 1934. Sich report ots forth the reasons which in-
duced that committee to leave substadally intact existing reorgani-
zation provisions. These consilerlit ioils liVe )(tstllm led I le TreillStry
to recoiiieil that these provisions of lie Ieveniue Act of 1934
be erinitted to reinahn in the proposed 1bill.

Another probleiii with re ect to ((2iorate rettiras is that alttlitch-
ing to antliiated retlllls, which, 1aide" existing lw, t1 )'llnitted
only ill the cse of (omo( n It airtiers (sec. 1 ,i1). The triflitigly Sno1ll
niiber of corporaitions filing consolidilteld returns find the fict that
a(jlste(l dechlre I vilue is gellred to it single corporiitioin iil liot
adopted for aililiated groip~s of cl)oritions have itili.e tile
Treastary to reeoliiieid that, section 1,i lie stricken froii the bill.
'11is w(th1 1(1carry with it eliaiitn ofil (if those other sections of tie
bill referring to affiliation.

Agil its to the time and manner of ptytnent of the tax, the
proposed bill introduces all innovation in that those sections of exist-
ing law providing for installment piytrient, for extension of the
time for iyment of the tax, and for filing bond in appropriate
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('115CM for Xee'illig ilt itlisite collectioni of the t ix. have beenI st riecen
froml the bill. Whti le thiis matter many ix. said to be it quest ion of

I )ol icy. it. conicernsi Seriouisly tile Ildlliiiistrtive set-uip, since' t ho
col letI ionl of II( tlie is J Il udili istnrt ive problem. It, bils bieentile
eXpei(liie of l. Bitl-ea iI tlt cltses of great hiatrdsl ip will a r-ise if tho
tais INStiiiiiiitiril v ('0!lected ill ('verV i ist al lie. The bisi ite..s of t ax-

pavr i ll -i's''oil i Ilutisse'd or Jpeiliiij)5 forced to) liqliiiitte.
11)11 -io*tvi is(t halve 1tiipliiited l h 1)1itlr n' iuiii liate

pr)o -Iv ed for at erifi in degree of flexibility boy giving thle Comu-
Illissillie. disiret ion tol eXt iii tiiiie fori )iiyinilt I of the ttix Ill

Thto siubjeci of plaiit'Iitl of the fiax c'i tes it1 rIll coilliediott withI
11lie liroceilre ililileltt t apilsltil before tile Boardl of lTax AppluuiiI.
Uitder exist ing Ilm v the deficieiicies involved (excep t ill cases of
(1001ii 41Y ) cii111 biiote collected ei u t i I lter the( uleiisiiiii of tleh Bmird
Q)VCtoi,,(Ps final. 1Uder thle p)ropiised( bill t ie heicieitcies iully b le cot-

lected liafter issmIiili'e lby thte ( 'iiiiiuoltl' ii I tit live (If (lfctiivy.
Forlm ihniiuiistIit i%-( rvil'oils thei 'hTreisiiiy recoi'(liit'il s itit t he power
to voilltit sticli uhefivieities lie ma141leillaiudituirv ipuitit. ('oliliis-
Sotlier, t1ool the proviisiontltilts blI i'eilti dlt'l uciurdiiigl-v.

Ago in tb li bill eliitiltues credit s for Iiuv'es h1id to foreignl c('(iltIies
id o I I i siis (f t iII Un it eid St at eN. Thbis IN ri'cognti zel uts at quies-
( ti o 1(1 poicv, hilt it itItI hiw po iint ed ot tat. it mu kh4i p 111tity resiilt

iiill iv ilm-s b% iv els(Iil of tle fuel. I hat tlieciib idPi.ti
St ittei iil4. foi~ l ligi Xes iiiuII * vXiteid (h le icu iillli wliihl 'Iuch

'With.i rest to Ith le furI I th Iteul I il( severely i iterultl rates' (if
tui ~ ~ f XitNie'glie by thle Ti'elku my tht thle rate of t iixit iii is it

However, tilie t tent ionl of tile coiiti le is inv~ited ito sectioli lt)21,
ht vi hga t it ulix onA cutrj iit ions i iilprolerly ii ccmIlltfiit i ng"S 1hrll 11S.
rile e ired. of tIi iis seit i , wIit'll Ci )It i iteu( w iti titi (ouf se 'tioii 1,

lt'sIllN inl levyiiig iL tii x 1iiiiteriiill' ill excess (of tile inconte uilolt
ii'iit is iilii mi I. For thense, t't'isois tilie restoritu o t(f sect ioni 10)2

Its it, nppeirs iii t lie Reveit e Act (If 1 934 is suigge'sted.
Ini addhit ion toi th li loyti liljor fields of dell!nit'wr froit exist ing

gI'iiphiicii , 1111d1 otheitr errvol's, thle voi'ittiou of wvhic'hits esset'iaizl
An illustration of this is s('it ion 200', dealing with l tital iitsliliie
t(illitite oC (t her I hun life. 'Ih(Iigh it wats the obvious iinteint iif thle
ih'I (ies toI tix such c'omi esili', tileeliingunge of thle bill ieinieired

SenIIII 0i CON NAL~LY. 114. BI'(NI~I, 1 (1) 110t wAN-it, W( iilitet'i'Ilit, yol at
thtis t-imit, bit I iit giving to l iive to lt'avt', and I will turn the hear-
inig over to1 tlit' (Ithetr Selnatois.

It, lilts bvelt suggt'sted'( thlut wte iil-iIit, at.1his t iii, find I do not
suppoI i se it, is Ilev't'tNs lit our utext iieiet inig for till (If yout gentlt'ni
to Coiie 1iere lit oiie tiilne ; ilie clerk will a1rritinge, for I; Iiitet ilig net'
wek, ()it Tizesi iy, tit, 1t) o'clock, itnd iot ify ever-yo t'; mtid, Alr.
Browtiyotil(-i be, here mid finish youir statement, tit thiiit t imne.

Alr. Xto.WN. Ye(s, Senaitor.
St'ttiit i' (ON NALLY. 111e0t weT Will 11djottit tAt this tilhue.
(Whei'ettu111p a l oi i. li lt-2non it dijounrtitit'nt wits Itaken imta iiuTes-

daty, Fe'b. 18, 1936, ait 10 at. l.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1936

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMII'TEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

7a8ington', D. (.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment at 10:30 a. in.,

in room 812, Senate Office Building, Senator Joseph F. Guffey pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Guffey (acting chairman) and La Follette.
Also present: Ralph W. Brown, special assistant to the general

counsel of the Treasury, and members of his staff; and L. H. Parker
chief of staff, Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, and
members of his staff.

Senator GUFFEY. Mr. Brown, you were on the stand when we
adjourned. You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF RALPH W. BROWN, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE
GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY-Continued

Mr. BRowN. Upon adjournment last week I had nearly com-
pleted a summary of the work carried on by the Treasury during
the recess. I have only a few additional observations to make
before concluding.

There are contained in the bill, as there are in existing law, sev-
eral provisions dealing with the problem of undistributed current
earnings or surpluses. This problem has had the attention of the
Congress ever since the adoption of the first income tax following
the taking effect of the sixteenth amendment, and grows out of the
fact that corporation earnings have been taxed at a low flat rate
whereas those of individuals have been subject to the normal tax and
surtaxes.

Section 102 of the Revenue Act of 1934 imposes a surtax at rates
of 25 and 85 percent on corporations accumulating gains or
profits beyond the reasonable needs of the business. In section 102
of the bill these rates are raised to 98 and 100 percent, re-
spectively. Moreover, so far as appears, this tax is in addition to
the taxes imposed by section 13. In addition section 102 (a) (B)
imposes a tax of 75 percent upon the undistributed surplus of a
corporate taxpayer without regard to intention to improperly accumu-
late surplus. The undistributed surplus of a corporation is defined
for the purposes of this subsection as 4.7 percent of the adjusted
declared value, minus certain deductions, which reduce the undis-
tributed surplus to 2.7 percent of adjusted declared value, or less.

These are very drastic provisions, and under certain circumstances
may result in a corporation paying taxes substantially in excess of
the income upon which they are levied. In the redrafting of the bill

25
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we have restored the provisions of section 102 as they appear in the
Revenue Act of 1934 on the theory that in a revenue act imposing
taxes at rates as severe as those found in section 13, the question of
undistributed current earnings is scarcely a problem. Moreover, it
was felt that your committee would wish to consider these provisions
in connection with the provisions of those titles of the act which
have to do with the operation and financing of industry in wartime.
While it is recognized that this action invades the field of policy,
it was believed to be justified in the absence of a clearer statement of
the necessity for the provisions of section 102 as found in the bill.

Another section bearing on the problem of undistributed current
earnings is found in subtitle D, section 351 of which imposes a surtax
upon the undistributed net income of personal holding companies at
rates of 98 percent on the amount of such net income not in excess
of $100,000, and 100 percent on the amount in excess of $100,000.
In computing the undistributed adjusted net income subject to this
tax, losses from sales or exchanges of capital assets, which are dis-
allowed as a deduction by section 117 (d), are not allowed. This
section is modeled upon section 351 of title I-A of the Revenue Act
of 1934, except for the higher rates and greatly restricted deductions.

Again in this connection, section 881 of subtitle E imposes an
excise tax on the issuance of stock dividends at the rate of $100 a
share or fraction thereof. The severity of this tax, it is feared,
raises a quosticm whether an attempt is not being made to regulate
the internal aairs of corporations, which regulation is reserved
by the Coatitu*s to the States. Probably the drafters made the
rate high to ta-& care of stock with a high par value or selling
price. It is believed that this difficulty could be met by providing
a somewhat higher rate on high-priced stocks than on low. A prece-
dent for this exists in the present tax on the issuance of stock. Sub-
division (2) of schedule A of title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1926,
as amended, particularly section 722 of the Revenue Act of 1932.
Probably a fairly high rate of tax could be supported, but it is a
question whether the present rate is not too severe.

Apart from the foregoing considerations, it is a question whether
the tax imposed by section 881 of the bill is necessary, in view of the
fact that stock dividends scarcely present a serious question so far
as affects the problem of distribution of current earnings, especially
under a tax bill which in the first instance takes so large a share of
the corporation taxpayer's income. The declaration of stock divi-
dends presents a problem in the case of surpluses accumulated in the
past and not yet distributed, inasmuch as it permits the taxpayer to
enjoy such surpluses without immediate tax liability. However, the
decision as to the imposition of this tax is clearly a question of policy
for the committee.

This concludes the Treasury's summation of the field covered by
its administrative studies.

Senator Gur"Y. Thank you very much, Mr. Brown.
Senator LA FOiLErT. I now suggest that we have the questions

that were worked out by Mr. Parker as pertaining to the policy
that must be determined prior to action upon any specific provisions
of the bill incorporated in the record at this point.
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STATEMENT OF L. H. PARKER, CHIEF OF STAFF, JOINT COMMITTEE
ON INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION-Continued

Mr. PAREm. 1, unfortunately, do not have a copy of the letter
here.

Senator LA FouLLrm. The letter is not important.
Senator GurFrn. I have the whole thing here for you. It may be

incorporated in the record.
(The foregoing letter referred to is as follows:)

FEBRUARY 15, 1930.
Hon. JosEP . UFEy,' ,

United Stafw'Rehate, Wahingt*4Q, C.
My DzAIV NATOn : As requested by the*pbcommittee considering the war

revenue .nd Industrial management bill, I ar'%closing a table containing the
principifissues which in m judgment should be cussed by the subcommittee.

Zofleve that the next YtflIttng of the subcohcbittee is tentatively set at
10,4. m. on Tuesday February 18.
1i Very respq0t'd~ly, "A #P, Very resp'fl , L. H. PNtKER, Ghief of Staff.

The questions referred to In the above letter arz as follows:)

PRINCIPAL ISSUES IN Z ,TIMAVAR ItEVENPFE AND INnUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT BILL-
SUBMITTED FOR TMRt CONSiDERATIOIN O1 THE MEMBERS OF TRE SuBcoMMITrEE

,, TITLE, I. INCOM*,*AXES

1. Should the 411 be desi ed so as to take the profit motive away from
both corporation dud Individu1tim?

2. If the answer to issue 1 is i the negative, what maximum rates can be
used withoUt destroying the pro t motive?

3. Should Q4 bill be designed to produce the maximum revenue possible, or
should the social and economic effect$ of the bill be deemed more important?

4. Is It :,otnd to adopt the 'general principle that thi most Important thing
in connection with war legislation is "to win the war"?'

5. Should the bill be designed to tax net income otily, or should limitations
be Imposed on the deduction of necessary business expenses with the result that
the tat Wates may apply to a figure greater than ttiue net income?

6. Should the bill attempt to correct possibI6 defects and to close possible
loopholes in existing law when such defects or loopholes are a present problem
not directly conelwet with war ryV#o 'legislation?

7. Should the rathlf low ts .poposed in the bill on the individual with a
moderate net income be increased so as to secure more revenue?

8. Is it constitutional to tax gifts as income, as indicated by the bill?
9. Is it constitutional to require the filing of joint returns by husband and

wife as proposed in the bill, such a provision affecting the present community
property system?

10. The bill taxes all gains from the sale of capital assets, but disallows all
losses from such sales, except to the extent of $2,000-that Is, if a man has
$50,000 of gain from the sale of capital assets and in the same year has $80,000
of looe s from such sales, the bill proposes to tax the man on $48,000 regardless
of the fact that he had a net loss of $30,000. Is this a sound policy?

TrzsII To VI. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

11. Should the bill be kept in Its present form or should it be divided into two
separate bills--one dealing with revenue and the other with industrial man-
agoment and control?

12. Title III of the bill gives the President power to fix prices, close ex-
chaunges, requisition plant, etc., not only after war has been declared but
whenever Congress declares a grave national emergency exists, or whether
there exists a war between two foreign powers. Is it constitutional to grant
this power to the President at a time we are not actually at war?
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18. As a practical matter, will the War Department be able to organize
quickly enough to handle the exceptional duties placed on it in titles II
and III?

14. Is the revolving fund of $500,000,000 provided for in section 506 suf-
ficient?

15. Is there any danger, under the terms of this bill, that some future
President, personally ambitious of extreme power, would get us into war for
the purpose of wielding such power?

Senator GuFFEY. What else is there that should go in the record
today? I agree with you, Senator La Follette, that we should not
go ahead when the rest of the committee are not present.

Mr. PARKER. I think there is nothing further to go in the record
at this time.

Senator LA FoLLE 'ru I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that we take a
recess subject to the call of the chairman of the subcommittee.

Senator Guru-r. With that understanding, we will stand ad-
journed.

(Whereupon, at 10: 40 p. m., the committee was adjourned subject
to the call of the chairman.)
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FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1936

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Wa8hington, D. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, in room 450 Senate Office

Building, Senator Tom Connally (chairman of the subcommittee)
presiding, at 10:45 a. m.

Present: Senators Connally, Guffey, and La Follette.
Also present: Ralph W. Brown, special assistant to the general

counsel, Treasury Department; S. G. Winstead and J. S. Zucker,
Treasury Department; G. D. Chesteen and Allen T. Aiken, of the
staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

Senator CONNALLY. The subcommittee will be in order. Have you
a statement, Mr. Chesteen, that you desire to have in the record?

Mr. G. D. CHESTEEN. We have prepared a discussion of about
five questions from an economic and industrial viewpoint, if you
want that to go in the record.

Senator CONNALLY. I think so.
Senator GUFFEY. I think that ought to go in the record.
Senator CONNALLY. How long will it take you to read that?
Mr. CHESTEEN. It is 11 pages. It won't take very long to read it.
Senator CONNALLY. Suppose we hear that now?
Senator LA FOLLETTE. That is agreeable.
Mr. CHESTER. Dr. Zucker will be glad to present it.

STATEMENT OF DR. . S. ZUCKER, TECHNICAL ADVISOR, INTERNAL
REVENUE BUREAU, TEMPORARILY ON THE STAFF OF THE
IOINT COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION

Senator CONNALLY. Briefly tell the reporter your name and what
you are presenting, please.

Dr. ZucKER. M name is J. S. Zucker, temporarily detailed to
Mr. Parker's staff This statement is an analysis of some of the
effects of drastic taxation on the economic activities of the country
also a discussion of three or four questions pertaining to matters oi
policy with respect to the war-profits tax bill, presented here as a
preliminary to the subcommittee's decision thereon.

In the Report of the Senate Munitions Committee, Report No.
944, part 2, the aims of the bill are discussed in detail, and in addi-
tion, the economic effects of drastic rate structure, as well as provi-
sions for blocking methods of tax avoidance, are surveyed objec-
tively. Probable results, such as curbing of profit motive, hindrance
of war production, disorganization of industry, and dissipation of
investments are' treated.

49114-3---3 29
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While consideration was given in the report to the economic maI-
adjustments which might ensue in the event of the enactment of
an oppressive war revenue measure, it appears pertinent that the
proposed bill itself be analyzed from the viewpoint of whether or
not due cognizance had been given to the features discussed in such
report.

ANALYSIS OF SOME OF THE EFFECTS OF DRASTIC TAXATION ON ECONOMIC
ACTIVITIES

Admitting that the objectives of the war-revenue bill are highly
meritorious it nevertheless is of paramount interest to survey the
economic elfects wrought by drastic taxation such as is here proposed.
Of equal importance to the attaining of revenue sufficient to run a
war is the assurance that a tax law devised to carry out the above
purpose will, in addition, in nowise curb the incentives to produce
war materials, will not disorganize industry, and will not take away
the motives for continuous economic activity.

When it is considered that in times of war the marginal producer
is as necessary as the low-cost, large-scale producer, the problem can
be truly appreciated. This is not an argument for the preservation
of the status quo in the economic field, but rather it is an indication
of the danger that lies ahead if a ruthless "maximum" tax scheme
is enacted. A government should not too freely utilize the power of
drastic taxation nor the power of commandeering industry, for its
efforts may produce a boomerang.

Unlike the requirements of Government financing during peace-
times, when the amount of desired revenue is reasonably fixed and
therefore tax rates may be devised accordingly, in wartimes the
amount desired is practically limitless. This brings up the thought:
Not at what rate of tax wifl the Treasury obtain the necessary war
revenue, but at what rate of tax shall a war-revenue bill stop in order
to assure a steady Government income to satisfy the requirements of
a constantly replenishing war chest.

It is a well-known fact that the tendency of businessmen is to
view taxes as an expense of doing business, and therefore consider
it proper to charge same up to the cost of the commodity or service
sold. Thus, by the incidence of taxation, the additional levies against
business tend to increase prices and bring about a gradual inflation.
This tendency on the part of businessmen can be reasonably curbed
by invoking a tax which takes all above an exempted minimum, or
substantially all, in lieu of the usual graduated income tax. We are
thus confronted with the intensely debatable problem of what amount
of profit constitutes a justifiable minimum to be exempted from tax;
what percentage of profit shall be left to businessmen, whether en-
gaged in business in their individual capacity or in corporate en-
deavor; and further, shall this percentage of profit, which may be
very large in the case of large organizations, again be made subject
to tax so as to leave actually only a reasonable amount commensurate
with living requirements in the standard of living to which our
businessmen are entitled.

To preserve initiative and the desire to risk capital, as well as
to assure war productivity, require that profits be not too ruthlessly
diverted by taxation from their reemployment in normal business
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channels. Uninterrupted output in most fields of industry is essen-
tial, and, as stated in Senate Report 944, part 2, page 11, is-
far more important than eliminating profiteering or preventing a heavy debt
being passed on to post-war administrations. Consequently, if the absolute
rate of any wartime tax is so severe as to discourage investment required
for reconditioning idle plants, converting plants from nonessential to essential
production, building new facilities, financing larger purclases of raw inate-
rials and increased pay rolls-to name a few of the wartime requirements for
capital In expanding production and elimimting any consideration of the
effect of such a tax on existing production-it cannot be permitted.

In a statement by Bernard M. Baruch to the Senate Munitions In-
vestigating Committee dated April 12, 1935, quoted in hearings,
Munitions Industry, part 22, pages 6633-6643, he stated, in part:

* * * the (-old fact remains that ours is an economy activated by
profits. * * * There is no proof that It will run on psychology and there
Is much that it will not. Certainly we should not select an hour when the
enemy is at the gates to find out wheeler it will or not.

The above quotation admirably brings out the fact that we func-
tion, economically speaking, largely under the impetus of the profit
motive. The extent to which other motives, such as patriotism or
an appeal to a sense of social justice, equality of contribution, and
sacrifice, may shape the determination to remain industrially active,
is, to say the least, problematical. Whether, under a stress of war
and the necessity for preservation of country and family, people
might rise to the support of their Government and concede to a
levy approximating all of the profits above a certain minimum is a
conjecture which should not be tested at a time of war in view of
the dire circumstances of failure.

In justice to our businessmen, be it said that the conducting of
large businesses is a matter of trusteeship for the stockholders more
than the willingness of any individual to forego profits for pa-
triotic reasons. In other words, the preservation of the investment
in the business becomes a duty touched with high moral and social
purposes. A confiscatory tax rate might clash with the purpose of
conducting business for a profit and thus tend to effect production
very disastrously.

It is also proper to consider that if a wartime tax is so heavy as
to be stigmatized as unjust, there may result an increase in the de-
vising of methods of avoidance which will have the effect of de-
creasing the revenue to the Government.

Economists have fashioned certain theories upon which an ideal
tax is to based. While a war-profits tax may be said to follow the
benefit theory, in that every individual of a country stands to lose his
all in the event of failure to win the war, predominantly the manner
and measure of levy must follow the principle of the ibility-to-pay
theory. This theory is predicated on the ability to pay taxes with-
out undue sacrifices. Ours is a country of varied economic en-
deavors. The business structure is highly complex. We are there-
fore faced with the practical necessity of preparing a tax law which
should not have adverse effects on economic groups and classes of our
people. Big business should not be discouraged to a point of sabot-
aging the Government. The incentive on the part of individuals to
continue work should not be curtailed, for in the last analysis, the
economic welfare of the country is dependent upon the economic wel-
fare of its component parts.
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Now, speaking directly on the questions which we have prepared-
Does the subcommittee wish to close all possible loopholes in exist

ing tax law, though these are not directly connected with wai
condUns?

Proceeding on the premise that a maximum revenue yield is to be
obtained through a war-revenue bill, the sponsors of the proposed
measure have seen fit to incorporate therein many provisions which
aim to thwart efforts at avoidance and also which tend to curb the
taking of excessive deductions from gross income.

For practically two decades Congress has from time to time in-
jected provisions into the income-tax law designed to distribute the
tax burden justly among all classes and groups. Many loopholes for
tax avoidance have been blocked. At the present time there may
exist certain unsatisfactory situations which require careful study
and experimentation.

Shall we say that in a wartime bill all of the conjectures which
may arise with respect to possible avoidances should be summarily
dealt with and revised provisions enacted so as to effectively elimi-'nate all possibilities of avoidance? Is it not better to assume that a
more detailed study, with opportunity to ascertain surrounding facts
and circumstances, is in order? This will effect a gradual injection
into the tax structure of new provisions tending ultimately to attain
an ideal tax law.

Manifestly, the plugging of loopholes for tax avoidance is meri-
torious, but what may be questioned is the lack of reasonableness in
approach. The wholesale redrafting of provisions when the rate
structures are drastic and when the need for revenue could be no
greater might result in undue disturbances, which not only may
lessen the revenue yield but, what is more important in wartimes,
may halt the production of war materials.
. few examples will serve to illustrate the point: (a) If it is

wrong under the present law to allow depreciation and depletion on
a method which involves recoupinent of capital outlay based on
actual wear and tear and on wastage of natural resources, and if
it is considered right that there be allowed a limited percentage
deduction based on income, then such a provision should be studied
carefully, as a peacetime measure, with the end in view of incorpo-
rating same into the existing revenue law.

(b) If it be granted ihat the allowance of nontaxable exchanges
constitutes a means of tax avoidance, a study should be made of its
extent; of the probable value of its elimination; also whether it
is possible to substitute other provisions which, though blocking tax
avoidance, will nevertheless not interfere with effecting mergers and
consolidations required in the operations of large business endeavors.
It is submitted that this, too, is a peacetime effort, and should not
be injected into a war-revenue bill.

(c) The provisions with respect to capital gains in the present law
have been eliminated. Capital losses, however, are recognized only
to the extent of $2,000. This tends to create a lack of economic
balance which may have adverse effects on transactions involving
capital assets.

(d) The bill proposes to tax distributions out of profits and
increases in values accrued prior to March 1, 1913. The effect of
this provision, no doubt, will be that corporations will attempt to
impound their surplus. This, in turn, will make them subject to
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the drastic provisions imposed on corporations adjudicated to have
accumulate d surplus iml)roperly. If left in the bill, it will become
one of the factors that will tend to disturb corporate endeavor.

(e) Under the provisions of the proposed section 23 there is
injected a series of arbitrary deductions as well as limitations which
are based on allowances predicated on prior-year averages. Inter-
est, repairs, promotional, public relation, and selling expenses are
limited to a sum not larger than the average annual outlay for such
proposes in the preceding 3 peacetime years.

I think this is quite important so far as drafting a war-revenue
bill is concerned. This, and similar provisions will have a tendency
to throw completely out of line the relationship between the con-
cepts of statutory net income and net income, in the accounting,
legal, and economic sense. It need not be argued that such a pro-
cedure will impose hardships on taxpayers, particularly in those
cases where the tax based on an artificial concept of incomes will be
far greater than the true net income itself.

The next question presented for your consideration pertains to
dividing the bill into two parts.

Title I of the proposed bill deals with income tax exclusively.
Titles II, III, IV, and V constitute an economic and industrial
management bill involving war resources and war-finance control, as
well as War Department supervision over the management of
industries.

In view of the obvious unrelated nature of the two subjects
treated in the proposed bill, may it not be advisable to sever title I
and consider it as a complete bill in itself-a taxation measure
The remaining titles, being essentially economic and industrial in
nature and constituting a means of wartime control over industry,
might well be considered as a separate measure, probably under the
jurisdiction of the Military Affairs Committee.

In the economic and industrial management bill constitutional
questions may arise. For example, is there sufficient constitutional
authority for titleIII going into effect merely upon congressional
declaration of an existing emergency and not the existence of an ac-
tual war? Again, there is the matter involving the payment of "fair"
compensation in the event of commandeering of plants.

Other detailed features, such as the fixing of prices, the closing
of commodity and stock exchanges, the licensing of production, and
distribution of commodities, are all problems decidedly foreign to
the realmu of taxation and should not be considered as part and
parcel of a war-taxation bill.

The next question relates to drastic revenue yield irrespective of
social and economic effects.

Estimated yield under the proposed bill, as made by Mr. Flynn in
testimony before the Military Affairs Committee, as well as the
Munitions Committee, ranges from $15.000.000,000 down to $6,000,-
000,00 per annum. I'hose estimates were based on the bill before
it appeared in its present revised form. It covers a rate structure
which is somewhat more severe than the one now in the bill.

Dealing with drastic rates makes the matter of estimated yield
highly conjectural. It is dependent upon many variables. There
are the factors of inflation, curtailment of production by virtue of
curbing of profit motive, and probable difficulties arising in con-
nection with administering new and radical provisions.
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It is impossible to determine 'in advance of a war what revenue
would be required, for it is obvious that a war with a weak country
would cost far less than a war with a strong country or a group of
countries. Furthermore, a prolonged war will require much greater
financing than a war of short duration. If a revenue bill is to be
effective, it must anticipate a revenue yield sufficient to cope with all
eventualities, and therefore provision in such a bill should be made
for a high revenue yield.

This brings us to the question of whether the consideration of
maximum revenue yield should predominate the consideration of tho
preservation of the economic welfare of the country. Can we divert
all the income yield front individuals and corporations except for
an exemipted ninimun sufficient for living expenses and a 2-percent
or 3-percent return to corporations, The bill proposes very severe
rates. No other nation, so far as we know, has ever experimented
with such rates.

While it is not to be gainsaid that the most important thing in
connection with a'war is to win such war, legislation pertaining
thereto must, however. be framed so as not to assume that from a
fiscal standpoint to "win the war" means ignoring basic principles
of public finance as well as factors tending to the preservation of
the economic well-being of the Nation.

Sector' CONNALLY. liat is very good. I will say, however, that
in treating these other titles, they really have been reported on, one
by the Military Committee and one by the Munitions Committee.
So we are priinarily supposed to deal with the title referring to
taxation.

Dr. ZUCK.n. That is title I.
Senator CONNALLY. I am rather inclined to agree with you,

though, on the point that this ought to be purely a war-time tax
bill, and we ought not to undertake to disturb the l)eacetime bill,
because we will Le filling up these loopholes and things in that from
time to time.

Senator (WtuFFFY. I think this ought to be confined to a war-time
tax revenue.

Senator CONNALLY. That is my view.
Senator LA F OLLETTrE. Yes; but of course they were proceeding on

the theory, as I understand, that they were imposing such drastic
rates that they would have to try to close these loopholes.

Senator COXNALLY. Yes; in the war-tinie measure; but the point
he brought out was that this bill undertook to also fill up the
cracks in the peacetime bill. Is that what you mean?

Dr. ZUCKEi. Such revisions, however, will be applicable only when
the war-time measure goes into effect. From a study of the bill we
would say that some of these provisions do not show a clear rela-
tion to a war-tine objective.

Mr. S. G. WINSTEAD. I do not believe, though, that means for
operation during peacetime. They, you see, have used the present
revenue act as a basis for this bill, and they have attempted to close
up what they consider loopholes in the bill which will operate during
war; but it does iiot affect the operation of the present revenue act.

Senator CONNALLY. We will try to meet then at 2 o'clock on next
Tuesday in a committee room in the Capitol.

(Thereupon. at 11:10 at. ni., the subcommittee adjourned, to meet
again in the Capitol on Tuesday, Mar. 10, 1936, at 2 p. in.)
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THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1936

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMMITTFEE ON FINANCE,WVad, ngt on, D). (7.

The full coinfiittee met, pursuant to call, at 10:30 a. Ill., ill rom
31), Senate Office Building, Senator i Pat Harrison presiding.

Present: Seiators Harrison (chairman) Walsh, Connally, Bailey,
Clark, Byrd, Lonergan, Gerry, Guffey, Couzens, lLa Follette, andCaj)er. r,

CIso present: Senator Gerald P. Nye; John T. Flynn; L H. Par-

ker, Chief of Staff, Joint Coinmittee on Internal Revenue Taxation,
and members of his staff; Ralph W. Brown, special assistant to the
General Counsel, Treasury Department, and members of his staff.

The CHMICrMAN. The committee will come to order. What is the
pleasure of the chairman of the subcommittee?

Senator CONNALLY. Now, as the chairman and members know, this
tax feature of the so-called war-profits bill is a very complicated and
voluminous measure.

The CHAIRMAN. May I interrupt? Where is Mr. L. H. Parker?
Senator CONNALLY. He is not here, but lis representative is here

and he will be here later.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all right.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Chesteen has really been giving more di-

rect attention to this matter than Mr. Parker.
The CIIAtRMAN. Then, that is all right.
Senator CONNALLY. I am glad Senator La Follette has come in.

We have been working as best we could on this bill. Senator
La Follette, I was just stating to the chairman in answer to an
interrogatory that the subcommittee desired to report back to the
full committee, at least )artially, or tentatively, in order to get some
4)X session from the full committee as to soine of the matters in-
volved and matters of policy involved in this bill. As I say, it is a
very compj)licated and voluminous measure and very far-reaching in
its al)plication, of course.

We have had the Treasury Department and the tax experts work-
ing on it since the last session of Congress, and the subcomnmittee
has had hearings, which al)l)par in t1he )rinted l)lfplllet here, on
the general outline and the general policies involved. And they
have submitted a list of questions, 15 in number, which they regard
as requiring an answer before the experts, or the subcommittee either
for that matter, can go into the detailed study of the bill.

The CHApI ,AN. The suh)eonimittee l)repared those?
Senator CONNALLY. Yes; the experts prepared them for us and

submitted them back to us.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand.
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Senator CONNALLY. For instance, here is one question, as to
whether or not the bill should undertake to take practically all profit
out of war over a, minimum of 2 percent or 4 percent, as set forth
in the bill, or whether it should only be designed to take out that
degree of profit which the war needs. In other words, if a concern
was making, say for 5 years prior to the war, 6 percent, whether we
should still allow them that normal income or normal profit, and
simply apply it to that increment that might be provoked by the
war. That is one question.

Another question is as to whether or not we should confine this
measure in its terms simply to the duration of the war, or whether
we should undertake, as the bill undertakes, to correct a lot of peace-
time legislation.

My own view is that we ought not to undertake to do that in
this war measure, but we ought to confine this to a plan of taxation
operative in war, and not probably conflict with the general tax
measures which we enact from time to time with respect to peace-
time taxation.

Those are the two biggest questions. I would like to hear from
Senator La Follette.

Senator LA FoxrrE. There is a third question that has been pre-
sented by the experts to the subcommittee, and I think the subcom-
mittee felt that the full committee should give us some indication of
its attitude concerning it, and that is whether or not the other titles
that are combined in this tax bill should be attempted to be passed
on and reported out at this session, whether we should consider the
possibility of separating the titles and merely attempt ting to report
out the title of the bill pertaining to taxation. Not that the sub-
committee feels it has any responsibility for the other two titles of
the bill, since those have been passed on by the Military Affairs
Committee, but simply because they raise issues which do not directly
relate to taxation, and whether at this late stage of the pioccedings
of this Congress the other two titles could along with the tax title
begiven adequate consideration.

Iam speaking now for myself and not for the other members of
the committee.

And another thing, which I do not know whether the chairman
mentioned, and that is that the subcommittee-this is not in criticism
of any member of it, but due to the pressure of other committee
work- -has been somewhat embarrassed in attempting to get a full
meeting of the subcommittee. In other words, we felt it was futile
for two or three Senators on the subcommittee to pass on these ir-
portant questions of policy without the presence of other members
of the subcommittee, because we might determine one policy, and then
find that when we got to the judgment of other members of the
subcommittee it, might be adverse.

I want to say that the chairman has made a very persistent effort
to get a full subcommittee meeting, but insofar as f know during the
time that we have been working on this bill we have been unable to
get a full attendance of the subcommittee.

Senator CONNALLY. Senator La Follette, I may state that we have
undertaken a number of times to get a meeting of the subcommittee
and we could not even get a sufficient number to have it meeting.

Senator LA FOLLrrTE. That is right.
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Senator CONNALLY. In other words, when we had meetings we
probably would have two or three members of the subcommittee
absent. I am not criticizing any of the members, because they have
simply been overwhelmed with other duties, other committees, and
some absences from the city.

If this was just the ordinary measure, on which every man had
definite views of yea or no, we could have reported the bill a month
ago probably, but it is a matter that has so many angles and aspects
that it has even perplexed the experts. It is not something on which
we can say we are for it or we are against it.

Senator CLAnK. So far the subcommittee chairman is concerned
I would like to say for the record that he made every effort to get
action. And as anxious as I was to get action on it I requested that
it be laid over in order to get Senator Nye and Mr. Flynn here to
speak on it, both of whom I was anxious to have present.

Senator CONNALLY. I think while the committee is here this nmorn-
ing I would be glad to give Senator Nye an opportunity to say what
he has to say about it, and also Mr. Flynn.

The CHAIRMAN. MIay I ask you this, Mr. Chairman (Senator Con-
nally), is it the view of the subcommittee that this committee ought
to go into these matters that do not relate to tax purposes, and that
are incident to it?

Senator CONNALLY. It is not my view. The Military Affairs Comi-
mittee has already reported on that part of it. As I understood
Senator La Follette to say it is not so much that we would have the
responsibility of these other titles, but the tving them in with the
tax measure probably would bring about a legislative situation where
none of them would be considered by this Congress. Is that it?

Senator LA FoLLrrE. That is correct. In other words, so far as
I understand the subcommittee does not take the position that it
has any responsibility to it for passing on titles 2 to 6, but we are
confronted with the fact that if there should be action, if action is
desired at this session of Congress, that there is a question of the
exercising of judgment as to whether or not it would be wise to
separate the titles and attempt to get action on one of them, namely
the tax section, and permit the other sections to await further con-
sideration at another session.

Senator GERRY. Now, I do not know that I understand just what
the Senator is driving at. I have been sick too, and I have not had
a chance to fully study this. What do sections 2 to 6 go into?

Senator LA FOLLEfrrE. They have to do with industrial manage-
ment in wartime, Senator. It is not, related to any question of tax
structure, or rales, or anything that has to do with financing of war
by taxation or levy by taxation.

Senator (atRity. Well, but doesn't it, Senator, because if you go
in and take over-I have not studied carefully this bill-all busiIess,
that is just what this bill does, is it not?

Senator LAt FomiLn'rm. No; that is not iny understanding of it.
Senator (h'mtv. It is practically that, is it not? And if so, why

then you aire going into a question of hlow it affects your taxes and
thle amiounit of revenue you get, are* you notI

Senator LA FOL,'m,. As I see it,'titles 2 to 6 have to do with ques-
tions that are inot related to the tax structure, or to the rates, or
how much money you are going to raise from taxation.
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Senator CONNALLY. Except indirectly as they may generally hold
business property.

Senator LA FOLLm rT. That is true, I grant that.
Senator GERY. Quickly reading the testimony as I have, because,

as I say, I have been sick myself, I thought that went into it quite a
lot. And before I would be willing to vote I would want to know
more about it.

Senator LA FouaErr. I will say to you that as I understood the
subcommittee took the general attitude that inasmuch as those titles
of the bill had been before the Military Affairs Committee, and had
been reported with certain amendments to the Senate, and that then
the bill has been referred to this committee, and then subsequently
to this present subcommittee of the Finance Committee, our feeling
was that it was not our responsibility to pass upon those titles.

Senator GERRY. The question you are getting in there, of course,
is this: The Military Affairs Committee simply passed on it from
the War Department point of view, as I saw it, as to the adminis-
tration. They really had no hearings on it, except of the War
Department, and the War Department simply said that they felt
it was a question of policy for Congress to decide how they wanted
to tax, and they did not go into it. But of course as soon as you
begin to take things over it goes into the very complicated question
of ceiling of prices, and everything else. And when you begin to take
over all industry you are going to go into a question of revenue.
And as far as I can see in the hearings the Treasury brings that out
in their statement.

Senator LA FOLLWEr. Senator, if you will look back to the record
at the time this bill was first under consideration, I think you will
see that it was clearly the understanding that the bill, after its
report from the Munitions Committee, was to be referred by the Sen-
ate to the Military Affairs Committee for the purpose of giving study
and making recommendations regarding these titles 2 to 6, which deal
with industrial management, and that the bill was to be referred to
the Finance Committee for the purpose of passing upon and making
recommendations concerning title 1, which has to do really with the
jurisdiction of this committee, namely, taxation.

Senator Gi.:anY. Yes; but there is a real question that comes in
there, Senator. Now, frankly, we are all for the taking of excessive
profits out of war, there is not any question about that, but it is just
how you do it, that is all, and the general principles of policy. But
when you get into how you aire going to do all these things, t would
like t) know a lot more about it than I (1o when I conic to it,
because what you say is the technical status and you know the Senate
did not pay any attention to the technical side of it. They referred
it to the soldier men to see what they thought abort it, and, as I
saw the testimony, the military men said, of course, policy is a ques-
tion for Congress to decide. But you are getting now into a matter
of taxation, I am afraid; also it is a bill which refers to more than a
case of war, according to the wording of this bill.

Now, for example, take this section you have on page 229, where, if
Congress declared a state of emergency, this bill could go into effect
now. Mr. Parker referred to that.. Is not that the section?

Senator LA FOLLETEr. Yes; but, Senator, I did not feel, under this
bill, which is tantamount to the understanding that was agreed to
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when this bill was reported and referred to the Military Affairs Com-
mittee, as one member of the subcommittee, it was the responsibility
of the subcommittee to pass on those industrial titles, and that it
was our job to pass upon title 1, which had to do with the taxation

In other words,'I grant you that any individual Senator on the
floor determining how lie is going to vote on this bill will have to
consider the titles that are attached to it, but as one member of the
subcommittee, or as a member of this committee I do not feel it is
the responsibility of this committee to pass upon the policy of the
other titles that have already been passed upon by another standing
committee of the Senate,,

Senator GERRY. If the Senator will pardon me a minute I will
get through. The way it strikes me, as a member of the Finance
Committee, I do feel when you go into any taxation problem, and
this does, raising revenue, what the Military Affairs Committee
passed on really were military matters, and when you go further,
and this goes a great deal further, and go into taxation prob-
lems I think it comes clearly under the Finance Committee to have
a say on it, and it would influence iny vote on it.

Senator CrxniK. Let me say, Mr. Chairman, that you were a party
to the agreement when this bill came over from the 1Iouse originally,
and it was not at that time in contemplation that the tax provisions
contained in title 1 would be put with the rest of the titles. And
there was an agreement at which the chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee, the chairman of the Munitions Committee and myself were
present, in which it was agreed that the bill should be referred to
the Munitions Committee, and after disposition by the Munitions
Committee it should be referred to the Military Af airs Committee.
And the chairman of the Finance Committee stated he did not care
to have it referred there when in the Munitions Committee, and of
course it went into the military matters. And it was then suggested
that it be sent to the Finance Comninttee. But I do not see that
these other provisions are in the jurisdiction of the Finance Com-
mittee, although it is possible they may in some remote degree affect
the sources of taxation, any more than if the House would pass in
time of war a universal military draft and it came over here and
would be a matter within the jurisdiction of the Finance Committee
because it was taking a lot of men out of civil employment and put-
ting then in military employment would affect tax provisions. It
certainly seenis to ni that the other titles of this bil do not com
under the jurisdiction of this committee

Senator GERY. Frankly, I would say to the Sonator from Mis-
souri that I would like to know more about it before I am willing
to vote. I would be glad to hear the Senator from North Dakota,
but from a cursory reading of it you have a constitutional question
here that has been raised already. And we are asked to vote on a
bill which the experts here say lthere is great doubt about as to its
constitutionality. And there is one provision you are leaving in it
which shows that it is not even a wartime proposition. This bill
can be put into effect at the present time.

Senator CLARK. Does that make it unconstitutional? Could not
Congress put any bill in effect at the present time? I can say to the
Senator that it is not the purpose of this bill to be put in effect
at the present time.
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Senator GEmRY. It is in the bill.
Senator CLARK. I do not agree with the Senator on that, but as

far as the constitutionality is concerned there is nothing unconsti-
tutional about Congress putting it in effect now.

Senator Griny. All I can say on that is that that question has
been raised by the experts, and I am reading the thing as they stated
it.

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose we take up these questions which we
have here now. Senator Nye wants to express himself, as I under-
stand it, on them. How many questions are thereI

Senator CONNALLY. Fifteen.
The CHAIRMAN. There are 15 questions of policy, as I under-

stand it.
All right, Senator Nye, we will hear you at this time.
Senator LO-NEGAN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question? Do I

understand in this bill there are 15 different subjects treating 15
subdivisions?

The CHAIRMAN. I do not know. The chairman of the subcom-
mittee can answer that question.

Senator CONNALLY. The hearings show that there are 15 questions
of policy that the experts, after studying 'Le bill, feel should be
answere~l before they could draft a bill.

Senator LONEImOAN. May I inquire of Senator Nye, are you go-
ing to take them up in order and give the views of your committee?

STATEMENT OF HON. GERALD P. NYE, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA

Senator NyE. Mr. Chairman, if I might be permitted to state it,
I had not been aware until this morning of these specific questions
that have been raised. Mr. Flynn was early advised of the desire
of the committee to determine those questions of policy.

It has been very fine of my colleague, Senator Clark, to have
wanted delay in tlhis matter until I could be present, yet I think the
committee has delayed unnecessarily in that respect.

Beyond what our reports reveal to have been our purpose in this
legislation, I have little to add, and I shall not be, I am sure, more
than 4 or 5 minutes in saying what I would like to say, and then will
want Mr. Flynn to answer more specifically the questions which here
arise. I hope, Mr. Chairman, it is going to be possible for the
committee to hear Mr. Flynn in this (lay so that he can get back to
his work by tomorrow morning. It is quite imperative that he do
that.

When the Munitions Committee determined that it wanted to
write and should write a war-profits bill it, enlisted the aid of Mr.
Flynn, who in turn enlisted the aid of very able experts and attor-
neys in writing the law. They spent months in this task, and sub-
mitted to the committee a work that the committee spent a long time
in consi(lering. I say this alone for the purpose of establishing that
the bill as presented is not in any sense a hasty compilation in an
effort to meet an inmniediate issue that was being presented.

The bill has a double purpose, as I have sensed it.
First has been the purpose of discouraging the thought, a thought

that does most emphatically exist, that there is possibility of pros-
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perity out of war. And in that connection a purpose has ben s rved
by writing tax rates to prevail automatically with the coming of
war that would make it utterly impossible, as we have seen it, for
anyone to profit as a result of war.

A second purpose has been that of making it possible to pay for
the war while we light it, rather than engaging in tremendous bond
issues that fasten the costs of war upon, it can be said, generations
that are unborn at the time the war is fought.

Still another purpose has been that of st rengthenling our economic
structure to he be tter prepared to itcet the eitergeicy of war when
it does come, and of biuiing a preparation for war 'that will make
us not dependent in tiue of war upon those who have and those who
will, if we leave the issue where it is now, make themselves wholly
selfish in their purposes during the war.

We have had time and again reference to experiences which the
War and Navy Departments encountered during the World War,
which I can state very briefly.

The New York Shipbuilding Co. was asked by the Government
during the war to enlarge its capacity. They delayed( and delayedd
and delayed in that response during that critical hour. The delay
was occasione( by the question of what their margin of profit
should be.

The Diu Ponts were approached by the War Department in 1918,
while our American boys were in the trenches, in what I siippose
could be called the most critical hour during the wiall, and were asked
to construct additional powder manufacturing capacity. The War
Department made it clear to the Di Ponts that since it was uncer-
tain how long the war was going to last. since uncertainty would
jeopardize capital that was to be invested, the Government would
not expect the Du Ponts to use their own capital, the Government
would furnish the money. But they wanted the Du Ponts to super-
vise the construction of that plant. The Government assured ther-
of a fair reward for its construction. Then the Government ex-
pressed a desire that when the construction was complete that the
Du Ponts supervise the operation of that plant, for which they would
be rewarded.

It was not a matter of minutes, or of hours or of weeks, that the
du Ponts delayed and refused that request o the Government. It
was over 3 months before they finally consented to do what they
were asked to do in time of war.

When we had developed this story of the Old Hickory plant we
turned to Colonel Harris. In fact, the committee had access to
the minutes of the meetings of the board of directors of the
du Ponts during that period, and had a pretty definite understand-
ing as to the cause for the delay. But we turned to Colonel Harris,
who sat across the table from the du Ponts; Colonel Harris, who is
a representative of the War Department, and who is thoroughly
conversant with those war hours, and we asked him to account, if he
could, for this failure, this refusal oun the part of the du Ponts to
. espond to this request. And Colonel Harris, without any hesi-
tancy, told the committee that the delay was occasioned by a differ-
ence of opinion between the du Ponts and the Government as to
what the du Pont margin of profit should be for building the plant,
and what their margin of profit should be for operating the plant.
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Now, then, tile thought, occurred that iin thue of war, in that
saue war, for exampl e , when the (overnuent said to nian, "Come
O1I, We need your service", the n11n welnt; he did liot delly ; he didl not
have atty opportunity to quibble abolit what, his reward was to be.
But whetn property ;s itivohel we ind ourselves with vory evi-
dently a double standard on our I1tils, which we have tried to elin-
inate'in the drafting of this legislat ion.

I thilk it is geltelillN coliietlei, certainly the Muniitiotts Countilittee
is thoroughly conv icwed, tlint in tintuo of waitr if we would elininat e
profit front wiar thete is otily oel a pproich to the Itecotnlplishinent
of that. atld dtit is through taxat ion.
And in t his I )ill, volllimiils becatIllse of tie lievtssity of writnlig all

entire rtevelle bili, we have sought, to provide the rites tltit would
do two t hitigs: First, precvit, utterly pirewelit, the (th1t ue for atlyotie
to prolit froi lite war; and, second, to ritise the revenue that wotldl
be needed to pay for that war while wo fought. it.

,otie expert 1.s t a kin the figilrtrs, lile ri tes tw p stl itt this liew
bill, atliI ried to deterlline whit OIll I' revtitie woul hiave l been under
that. bill during the 2 yeitrs we were tit war, and has contluhtled I hat,
while our iiual oultgo during the 2 yeitrs of wiii wits 8HJ/ billion
dollars, not ilcIuding o11r hliIS to o(l1' Allies, the eslitated collec-
tions tuldett lie bil witich we are pro)osiug would have beenl
$1,2,)0)0,h)oMo. titaiking it appear evilent that it is possible, if we
hxive a, will to (1)o it. to p,1zy or itiot her war, if we must have it, while
we light it. rat her i|itilln lis- t1le Iultai ll oilt to other gellerat iolls.

At oiwe telie (tiestion a rises, Is it fair to write tax rates that aiply
oi more thniti tli' profit wlich the war itself oclsionts'? or, Is it fair
to try to eotitrol by taxatioll, other thall those who profit through
the direct sale of muni|,imt11s? Our bill, obviously, does not try to
draw a line anid letertitie that part, of income that is traceable to tile
war itself. Olir bill levies the rates upon one and all alike, what-
ever their source of income might be.

The point is made that the rates provided are far too drastic, that
the not ive of profit froti effort in wartime would be utterly elimi-
nated if this btll were to be niade the law of the land. Personally,
and I think I have the coi'urrence of other letitbers of the Muni-
tions Committee ill this, I think it is high tiie we taeasured the
question of what is too drastic in time of war. Should we be more
solicitous?

$eniator CLAtI. That is on the theory, is it not, that it is just
as much of atn obligation oil one man to put Ulp) dollars as a sacrifice
for the country in time of war as it is for another man to shed his
blood?

Senator Nyr. Precisely. And it is not unfair to have tax rates
prevail ii time of war cildling for sacrifice from all alike. I am sure
the rates provided in this bill do leave sufficient income to citizens
of tile country to maintain their lives, although not on a scale such
as they maintain themselves in time of peace, to be sure, but enough
to maintain themselves nevertheless. And if we are going to insist
that rates are too drastic it seems to me we must but remember that
while the public would be expected to sacrifice more in time of war
in the matter of tax rates than they do in time of peace, we should
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riieniiber that those who offer' their lives and their service directly
in the cause of war are giving i1ore than is their custom, and they,
too, are accustomed to better than what they are experiencing in time
of war.

With that, Mr.'Chnirman, I am going to say no more, except to
direct the attention of the illatbers of the commit tee to reports
which have been made by the Munitions Committee, and a second
r1P ort, maide by fihe Milita~ry Affairs Commtittee,.
"l' miight .tiite it, among the ofliiils of the War and Navv )o-

partnvt's who appeared IU-fore, the Military Afra irm Comnmitee, of
which I was a member, there was large (oncurrence in the features
removed from the tax feature. 'l'lm. Military Aflairs ('omniittAe gave
no (onsi(lerlitioni whlatsol'ver to the fax title in th is bill, It ia ve
coiiciirre1i(l and have given hearty approval to the remaining titles.

Personally, 1 hol the le'imiamice ( Coilmit tee is not going to go over
that, group rd aga in, un1iless in reviewing the consi' lerat ion given by
the Mi litiry All'airs Committee, it. is fomnd that the Military Affairs
'Committee hiis overlookeld soome silient featur that must, be con-
si(ered in o.onnet ion with this major program.

T vease, Mr. Cliii irman, in tlie hope that you con hear Mr. Flynn
as far as is ne(essarv to hear him at this time.

The ('lIAIIMAN. All right, Mr. Flynn.
Sentor CONNALLY. Before you h;ar Mr. Flynt, as T unlerstood

he Setitor front North i)lkoia, Ile 'conliined' that there had been
s,)ine (lelay by the subhonmittee here, ovasioned by the request of
his colleague,'Senator ('lark. to postpone the iiatter intil the Senator
from North )akota now conics before us.

Senator NYi. I did riot wish to be puit in the light, of complaining,
becallse thait re(lles t had beet)n ande. I only wanted to voice, the
thought that was in mind that had I known'delay was being orcca-
sioned by iny such re(pst I ,hould have objete';d an( asked the
committee to proceed without inc.

Senator CONNALLY. I regard it as rather ungracious.
S nator NyR,. I want to say in this connection that my understand-

ing is one that has iiie thoroughly convinced that the'suibcoimittee
of the Finance Committee has done its very best to expedite consid-
eration of this measure.

The CI[AtHMAN. Now, Mr. Flynn, I think the committee, unless I
interpret the. committee's wishes incorrectly, would just like for
you to take up those questions before us now, on which the corn-
inittee has to pass; these 15 questions that the subcommittee has put
to us. Just take them up one by one anti give vour viewpoint, and
if you wish to say something further, that will b' all right.

Senator CONNALLY. Bear in mind that I shall have to he on the
floor at the opening of the Senate, Mr. Chairman.

Senator BAILEY. Let him begin by stating his connections and
relationship to this bill. I do not know who fe is.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Flynn, give that information to the reporter,

just what your connections are, your full name, and so forth. You
have been' working with this Munitions Committee, as I under-
stand. What is your background?
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STATEMENT OF JOHN T. FLYNN, OF NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Mr. FLYNN. Mr. Chairman, I should like to say as to working
for the Munitions (onmnittee that I have been one of those em-
ployees who has been working without emnohauent.

Senator CiLARK. I may say for the members of the Munitions
Committee that Mr. Flynn has contributed his services without pay,
an(1 rendered invaluable service to the committee.

Mr. FLYNN. I a1 not at all otfended-
Senator BAILEY (interposing). There is no reason to be offended.

I want to know what your qualifications are.
Mr. FLYNN. Very good then. I am perfectly happy to give you

that.
Senator BAILEY. All right.
Mr. FLYNN. I want to say, too, that I was connected with the

conunittee whenl tie comiittce was formed, and they organized an
advisory council, made up of lDr. Hudson, Mr. Moffttt, and myself
and we' acted merely as advisers of the committee on questions oi
policy and procedure and so forth. We held several sessions with
they and wrote to them. And when it came time to prepare-

Senator BAILEY (interposing). What do you do?
Mr. FLYNN. I am going to give you that, enator, and the quickest

way is to give it without interruptions, if you will allow mc to,
do it.

When it came time to prepare this bill they asked me if I would
supervise the job, which I did.

vow, I have been for many years a writer on economic subjects
for many leading magazines, such as Collier's Magazine, Harper's
Magazine-

Senator BAILEY (interposing). Did you ever have any legislative
experience?

Mr. FLYNN. I beg your pardon?
Senator BAILEY. Did you ever have any legislative experience?
Mr. FLYNN. None whatever, except in my early days as a news-

paper reporter. I have had none whatever. Therefore, the first
thing I (lid when I was asked to do this was to bring in various,
gentlemen who did have legislative experience. And-I assembled
the committee. And we got a couple of statisticians, expert stat-
isticians, and an economist, and a lawyer, who was an expert in,
legislative law.

Senator BAILEY. Who was he?
Mr. FLYNN. Mr. Paul Kern, who is now the attorney for Mayor

LaGuardia in New York. I mean, he is the mayor's legal adviser,
and is also, I believe, the adviser for the mayor in connection with
the board of estimate in connection with certain of their legislative,
matters.

Mr. Paul Kern and Mr. Harry N. Rosenfield, lawyers, both special-
ists in legislative drafting, assisted in that work. Prof. Horace Tay-
lor, acting head of the economic department, Columbia University
Mr. A. J. Mertzke, an economist, Prof. Henry Pratt Fairchild, o#
New York University, sociologist, Mr. Louis Sherman, a statistician
loaned by the Department of Labor, and Mr. Bernard Reis, a well-
known public accountant of New York and an expert in income-taix
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law and procedure, with a large office staff which he generously per-
mitted to work on some of our problems, assisted in the work. I
consulted others such as Mr. Nathaniel Peffer, an expert in interna-
tional relations, on Various aspects of the bill. I asked various econo-
mists, like Prof. Horace Ti ayor, of Columbia University. and others,
to sit with us. And we spent many, many months on tis subject.

As to my own qualifications I prefer somebody else to say what
they are.

Senator GERRY. Haven't you had any business training whatso-
ever, Mr. Flynn?

Mr. FLYNN. None whatever. I have been a writer for many years,
and I have been editor for a large newspaper in New York over many
men in my employ.

The CHAIRMAN. What newspaper?
Mr. FLYNN. The New York Globe. I have never been a busi-

neDsman.
Senator GERRY. You have been an editorial man?
Mr. FLYNN. An editorial man all my life.
For this reason I brought in experts on those subjects that I did

not feel familiar with. and there was nothing I felt less familiar
with than writing a legiSlative bill.

Senator GF:RRY. What businessmen did you bring in, purely econo-
mists?

Mr. FLYNN. I brought in a tax expert, Mr. Bernard Reis, a well-
known accountant in New York City, R) expert in tax law, who gave
liberally of his time.

On the economic side, of course. I did not bring in any businessmen,
hut in the course of our investigations I invited a number of business-
men to my office in New York to discuss various features of the bill,
particularly the features which had to do with the mariner of making
rates and collecting the taxes. And in that case we invited the
comptrollers of a number of corporations, who very kindly came to
my office and spent quite a little time discussing the measures of the
bill with me.

Senator GERRY. How did you pick those men out?
Mr. FLYNN. We merely picked the comptrollers of some large

corporations.
Senator CouzENs. Name some of them, for example.
Mr. FLYNN. For example, the Union Carbide Co., the Colt Arms,

and I can furnish the committee the names of the men with whom
we discussed this thing.

We also asked them for information about their rates of return
during the last war, and so forth.

Now, I can say this to the committee that there was no desire here
in writing this bill to penalize men because they happened to be
businessmen and happened to make large profits during a war.

It is also impossible to answer these questions without stating
very briefly the fundamental principle which we arrived at as to
the basis for the bill. And before I say that though I think it very
important, Mr. Chairman, in reference to what Senator Gerry has
asked. There are only 10 questions of these 15 which relate to the
finance measure. The others relate to the other provisions of the
bill. And I want to say that there is nothing in this bill, Senator,

49114-36--4
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which makes it effective during peacetime. I mean if there is, it
certainly is not ill there intentionally and ought to be taken out.

Senator Graiy. Now, what-
Mr. FLYNN (interposing). May I tell you what is in the bill, and

I think perhaps I will make it clear. ff there is anything in this
present bill which makes it effective in peacetime, it is inadvertent
and ought to be taken out.

There is a provision in the bill, which 1 think you referred to-
Senator G~imtY (interposing). Yes.
Mr. FLYNN (continuing). Whieh provides that tie bill shall come

into operation only U l)on a declaration of war by Congress, and then
only when Congress declares a major emergency exists as a result of
that. You will find it in section 907 there.

Senator Gi.:tlY. I think I can turn to that.
Mr. FLYNN. I wish you would.
Senator (raiy. Because the section I was referring to Mr. Parker

called attention to.
Mr. FLYNN. Tiere may be soniewhere in this bill some phrase

which inadvertently does tbnt but it is not the intention of the bill.
Senator GFRnY. Think it is page 229, is it not, section 512?
I have not had time to study this bill carefully, but I went over the

testimony, and I want more information before I vote.
Mr. FLYNN. I am familiar with that section, Senator.
Senator GrainY. What you do here, it seems to me, and that is why

I raised the question before, and the chairman of the subcommittee
has raised it in the hearings, is that upon the declaration by Con-
gress that a grave national emergency has arisen, owing to the imi-
nlieme of a declaration of war, or owing to the existence of a state
of war between two foreign powers, and now, of course, you have got
that situation at the present timne-

Mr. FLYNN (interposing). May I say something about that in
answer to what you have said?

Senator GURmtY. Let me finish. You have got that situation with
Italy and Ethiopia at war, you have two foreign powers at war-you
have a condition with Italy and Ethiopia at war where, if Congress
declared a state of emergency existed, then this bill would go into
effect although we were not at war.

Mr. FLY.N. Senator, may I say that if there clings to anybody's
mlind the belief that the President or Congress couhl declare an emer-
gency now in peacetime it, should be take out of the bill. I think
the committee all agree that nobody wants to give the President or
Congress power to do these things except ill time of war.

That was not in the bill wien originally written. Criticism was
made where the bill was written that it wolld come into effect inmie-
diately upon a declaration of war, and someone made the very just
criticism, I think, that "immediately upon a declaration of war"
might mean a war between the United States and Jamaica or the
declaration of a war between the United States and Nicaragua, and
conceivably an unscrupluous man in the Presidency, backed by an un-
scrupulous Congress, could declare war on Nicaragua and immedi-
ately put this bill in effect. So we changed the bill then to provide
that it would come into effect only whin Congress declared it to be
in effect, and then only when war was declared by Congress, and not
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merely that, but where Congress declared that the war was a national
emergency.

I think that other section was written in there through an excess
of caution to avoid something which came up at the time it was being
discussed in the Military Affairs Committee. They said after all,
here, you cannot do these things until the war breaks out, and taking
the case of the last war, the war was brewing for soine time and
the Government would have been precluded from getting the advan-
tage of the provisions for war when the declaration of war was
imminent.

So far as I am concerned, I would gladly see those things come
out of the bill.

Senator GEizRY. May I ask-Mr. Parker called this to my atten-
tion-is not the trouble that the word "or" was used instead of
"and"? Will you turn to page 229?

Mr. FLYNN. Yes; I have it.
Senator GEniY. For examl)le, under the situation as it exists you

eight have two very small countries in any part of the world at
war. You might have two South American countries at war, or
Central American countries at war, and under the way this bill was
written, if Congress passed it, some bill of this sort might get
through, because it would not even have to be signed by the President.

The (HAIRMANA Mr. Flynn, as I understand your proposition, you
are in favor of these rates being applied after Congress has acted on
them.

Mr. FLYN.-. Yes.
The ChAIHMANz. And that will only happen actually when the

United States is at war with some other country?
Mr. FLYNN. Certainly.
The CHAJIMAN. And if that is not fully contained in this bill,

then you are willing that it be clarified?
Mr. FLYNN. YeS. I went all through this work with the Military

Affairs Conmnittee and the Munitions Committee, and I am l)erhap~s
able to tell you what was in the minds of those gentlemen. And if
that is in thie bill, it ought perhaps to be clarified, and there is no
question about that.

Senator (itFimy. Will you look at it? I raise this question because
the constitutionality comeies into that. Will you look at your bill on
page 229 on line 22?

Mr. FI.YNN. I think it should come out instead of being tinkered
with. I think it should be written as we wrote it before it went
to the Military Affairs Committee. And on page 245, section 806,
it reads:

Except as otherwise provided herein, the provisions of this act shall become
operative and in full force and effect immediately upon the declaration by Con-
gress that a state of war exists between the United States and any foreign
government and that the existence of such state of war creates a grave
national emergecy-

And that is all.
Senator CLA,1,K. I want to say for the Munitions Committee con-

cerning that matter that it was never the intention to put that in.
This was put in in the Military Affairs Committee.
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I was responsible for the original draft in the Munitions Com-
mittee myself. And I was afraid as the bill was originally pre-
sented that it made it automatically roing into effect on a declara-
tion of war, which would have had the effect in a conceivable case
that the United States and Costa Rica could be at war, and this
whole machinery would then go into effect. And it was, therefore,
determined in the Munitions Committee that we would add to the
requirement of the declaration of war the further requirement that
Congress declared a state of emergency to exist as the result of war.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we understand this.
Senator GERRy. I am very glad to have your explanation.
Senator NYE. Mr. Chairman, you stated a question to Mr. Flynn,

and he answered it. You asked if it was the intent of this bill to
first declare a declaration of war, and that then if these rates of
taxation were to be required they would have to be voted on by
Congress; was that the questionn?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator NYpm. Is that true as respects these rates as well as these

other titles?
Mr. FLYNN. Yes.
Senator NY. It seems to me the tax rates go in effect automati-

cally with the declaration of war.
Mr. FLYNN. No; they do not, Senator. It is only where war is

declared and Congress declares a national emergency. Senator
Clark brought that up in the Munitions Committee and we changed
it at that time.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the committee understands what you are
driving at.

Mr. FLYNN. I think that whole section 512 should be stricken
out, Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. You take the first question up now. if you want
to get away this afternoon, because the committee is going to have to
adjourn and won't be able to have an afternoon session, as there is a
bill over there on the floor in which the Senators are interested.

Mr. FLYNN. The first question is, Should the bill be designed so
as to take the profit motive away from both the corporation and
individual?

Of course, I do not believe that the profit motive should be taken
away from either corporation or individual during war or at any
othei time. After all, we are in the capitalist economy, and you.
are not going to get anybody to operate without a profit. It is a
question of just what profit a corporation would work for. And
we thought a 3-percent profit, which would practically almost guar-
antee that to those essential industries, was enough.

Now, it is very important, Senator, in answering this question to
make this distinction: There was no effort anywhere in this bill,
I think, to try to limit the profits of corporations. When it came to
the question of price fixing and all of those things we were a little
hesitant for awhile, because we felt in time of war prices are chang-
ing, in spite of anything you can do, and the whole economic system
is thrown out of gear. Certain materials become scarce and prices
go up, and it. is very difficult for corporations to estimate their costs.
'herefore, you could not say that no corporation shall be permitted:
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Io make more than 6 percent or 3 percent. We felt corporations and
businessmen should be permitted to make their estimates for labor,
material, and other things to meet changing conditions of the market,
and let them make 10 percent, 20 percent, or any profit they might
make. We felt, however, the profit having been made, it 'was the
stockholder who was interested in the disposition of it afterward,
and that the tax would be levied of course, to impose on the dividend
at the source, a heavy tax, in order to defray the expenses of the war.
Therefore it was believed that the capitalist system would have to
,operate on a moderate profit during war and not to take the profit
motive either from the individual or the corporation. I think you
gentlemen may very well be concerned with what is a proper profit
during war.

Senator CONNALLY. Now, no. 2?
Mr. FLYN.N. Yes.
If the answer to Issue 1 is in the negative, what masimuin rates can be used

-without destroying the profit motive?
The CHAIIRMAN. Your committee thought 3 per cent would be

sufficient?
Mr. FLYNN. Our committee thought 3 percent would be sufficient.

Let me say that the rates in this case were fixed by the Munitions
Committee. They dictated what they thought the rates ought to be.

I believe I might also say the committee was pretty near in accord
on those rates.

In the answer to no. 1, I have practically answered the second ques-
tion. I think as long as you leave corporations free to operate in
their actual management operations, to pay whatever price they have
to pay in the hurry and haste of providing war materials, that what
profit the stockholders get out of it afterward is not so important,
except insofar as it involves financial business. And we considered
that question very seriously, but the answer was more or less plain
that in time of war very little private financing can be done, and that
was recognized in the last war, in spite of our great prosperity and
it was impossible for the war industries to finance themselves. And,
therefore, they set up the War Finance Corporation for the purpose
of providing money for the corporations engaged in necessary war
,operations to be financed. So we put into these other sections a War
Finance Commission, a provision for a 'War Finance Commission.

I might also say that so far as these other sections are concerned
the germ of them, or of most of them, was in the House bill.

Senator CONNALLY. We are not concerned with that, because they
did not refer those to the subcommittee.

Mr. FL,YN. I was just telling you as to those.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us take the third question.
Mr. FLYNN. Yes. "Should the bill b designed to produce the

maximum revenue possible, or should the social and economic effects
of the bill be deemed more important?"

I think the bill should be designed to produce the maximum reve-
nue possible, and I think the only effect to be concerned about is
the economic effect, and not so much the social.

The CHAIRMAN. You would not want to destroy the economic or
social system?
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Mr. FLYNN. Certainly not. I think it is important, Senator, in
answering that question to state that one of the reasons put down
in the intentions of Congress was to protect the economic system.
You will find that on page 5:

It Is the Intention of Congress to protect the economic organization.
Now, that is extremely important, I think, because, after all, a

business can be destroyed in many ways, and one way is by inflation.
And we feel that the whole problem of war profits arose out of the
effect of war inflation. Wars in the past have always been fought
with borrowed funds, and since the invention and developmentt of
the modern banking system, largely with central-bank funds, or
bank funds made avail able by central-bank authority. And so in
the last war we spent $33,000,000,000 but we raised $22,000,000,000 of
it in taxes, and that $22,000,000,000 went into the war industries.
And when it goes into the war industries, it does not stay in the war
industries. 1 he peoplee who work in the war industries make their
own disposition of the funds they receive, of the profits, and their
wages. Of coure, they (10 not spend them oi war ineasures. They
spend them on leacetime industries. And this gives tie l)eticetiiC in-
dustry a tremendous artificial and unwholesome prosperity, t pros-
perity bad not only for the economic system but it is also bad for
the Government, because it produces ii wartime and ii peacetime
luxury industries, conditions which run up the prices of everything.
'herefore, what we had in mind, Senator, was to try to protect the
ec(onne system itself from maladjustments diue to war inflation, so
that when the war was ,,ver the Nation would not, then sink down
into the dlisorganization and the inevitable deflation which must
follow. In many industries which enjoyed great prosperity they
were completely wiped out when the war was over. It was due to
short-sightedness of trying to make as mnch money from the war as
possible. 

n

While certain men tried to profit during the last war and were
guilty, oi the whole I do not think the great number of butsinessnlen
or citizens can be accused of that. One man wants to make a lot of
money out of the war, and he charges big price an( hiq labor

charges big prices, and the laborers in another factor hear about it.
and they want more lnoney, and presently the whole thing is thrown.
out of gear by the greed of the first men. We think this Will protect
that situation.

The CIIAmHMAN. What do volt say about the fourth question?
Mr. FLYNN. Let me add just onei word about producing the most,

possible revenue. Mr. Parker has rnade some suggestions that the
rates are too how in the lower brackets. A man getting $5.000 only
pays $360. This compares with the present peacetime English tax
asquite low. I am inclilled, myself, to agree with that, but I think
it would be better to pass the bill as it is now, and when a war break,
out' Congress always has the right to raise these rates. Of course the
l)rinciple is to establish the matter of paying for war dIming its (hu'a-
tion, and not out of borrowed fulds. And of course you will have to
depend on a high tax on moderate incomes to pay for a war.

Senator CoNmaLLY. Suppose. we say that, no man draws over
$20,000, the result would be that a corporation would not pay him
ally more.
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Mr. FLYNN. That is correct. But they would have it in profit.
Of course they can do it either way. 'That would be up to the corpo-
ration.

Senator CONNALLY. I understand.
Mr. FLYNN. But by limiting the income to $20 000 you get it either

by taxing the income or the salary. '[hen we felt high taxation was
necessary. The committee agreed on that. The theory was not to
punish these men. You take the young men, not because they are
young men, but the old men are not able to fight, and they are the
fighting material, the men of strength, and you have to get the cost
ofwar from the older men who have the money to pay for it.

The next question is: "Is it sound to adopt'the general principle
that the most iliortant thing in connetion with war legislation i
'to win the war' I

Of course, Mr. Chairman, I do not see how to answer that ques-
tion by anything other than yes. We might all he opposed to war,
but once we get into war I do not see how anybody can have iny
aniv other thought than that we want to win it.

"'he CHAIRMAN. We will all agree on that.
Mr. FLYNN. We will all agree on that without any (reussion.
I would like to say this, that I had numerous (oliierenrecs with

the representatives of the War Department, and with the representa-
tives of the Navy Department over the provisions of the bill after
we had drawn them tentatively, and that we made many changes
based on points indicated by the War Department or Navy )epart-
ment as to things in the oi-iginal bill which they thought perhaps
would interfere'with the efficiency of the economic ni ichine during
the war.

The CHAJIMAN. It may be that there are some of those questions
which you want to skip over.

Senator BAILEY. Do you mean that the Army and Navy Depart-
ments endorse this bill?

Mr. FLYNN. Colonel Harris of the Army, the War Department,
and Coiniander-somebody from the Navy Department, I cannot
remember his name-both came before the Militarv Affairs Com-
mittee and said they had had these conferences with a relree5enf't-
tive of tile Munitions Committee, and that as a result of them that
various changes had been made, and while some of the things in the
bill which were matters of detail they )erhapls night not agree on,
that so far as all of the provisions (;f the bill, except, the tax pro-
visions of the bill, which they did not presmilie to pass on, they felt
they ought not to interfere in that, with one except ion that they
waived, they were in favor of the passage of the bill.

Senator CONNALLY. Those are the titles we are not passing on.
Mr. FLYNN. I am just answering the Senator's question.
Should the bill le designed to tax net income, only, or should llnmtatmls be

imposed on the deductions of necessary business expense,; with the i'equmit tlat
the tax i*ato inay uaply to it figure greater tihan true et income"

In order that the members of the committee may understand, that
has relation to certain provisions in the bill which were designed to
prevent corporations from charging off too much in the way of de-
preciation and depletion, and perhaps cutting down their exl)ense
by charging big salaries and spending huge amounts on promotion
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and advertising, as they did during the last war. I remember during
the last war I was city editor of a newspaper, and as soon as the tax
rates went into effect I began to see great two-page advertisements
come in from various corporations, and they began to pay big sal-
aries, and felt they would rather dissipate it that way than to give
it to the Government.

Senator BAILEY. Just on that point, I think the last war did make
the American newspapers rich. Do you propose to tax the news-
papers?

Mr. FLYNN. I did not get that, Senator.
Senator BAILEY. You spoke of the doubling up the advertising

with the application of excess taxes.
Mr. FLYNN. Yes; to escape excess taxes.
Senator BAILEY. As to advertising?
Mr. FLYNN. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. In order to avoid tax liability that happened?
Mr. FLYNN. Yes, air.
Senator BAILEY. On a very great scale?
Mr. FLYNN. Oh, very. That was only one portion of it.
Senator BAILEY. Do you propose to put a tax on newspapers?
Mr. FLYNN. Newspapers are like any other corporation.
Senator CLARK. They come in as part of the general subject.
Mr. FLYNN. Yes; but we have put in a provision to attempt to

limit that, because, after all, the sums of money paid into a news-
paper are dissipated among the employees, and we put in a provision
borrowed from the State of New York law. New York State has
a law that a corporation can only charge for officers' salaries up to
$5,000. They can pay as much as they want, but they can only
charge as an expense for the salaries of presidents and certain vice
presidents, who own more than 1 percent of stock, who have salaries
of any kihd, they can only charge off as an expense in their income
accounts $5,000 each. Now, we put that provision in here because
it would act as a limitation on paying out large salaries in order
to escape certain portions of the tax.

Senator BAILEY. You did not get my question.
Mr. FLYNN. I am coming to it. I want the members of the

committee to understand what this question refers to.
We also tried to prevent this dissipation of profits in promotion

and advertising.
I am sorry Senator Capper is not here. He might have some

views on this.
The CHAIRMAN. He might not agree with you.
Mr. FLYNN. But by limiting them they could charge off as an

expense in their income account for advertising cost and promotional
cost only the average of the 3 years preceding the war, which seems
to me would be quite fair.

Senator BAILEY. Do you intend to bring your newspapers within
your 3-percent limit?

Mr. FLYNN. There is no question about that. They are brought
within that, too.

Mr. Parker raised the question and I think the Treasury raised it,
and with some degree of reason, that perhaps it was not wise to intro-
duce into the bill any of these protective clauses against evasion, but
to adopt in whole those protective clauses in the existing revenue law.
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Senator BAILEY. I did not get your reference to Senator Capper.
Why was that remark?

Mr. FLYNN. I wanted him to hear it. I said that Senator Capper
would probably be interested in that statement.

Senator BAILEY. He is a newspaperman?
Mr. FLYNN.. And I am, too, Senator. In a sense I was perhaps one

of the beneficiaries of this, except that I was a salaried man during
the last war, and I never saw any of it during the war.

Senator GERRY. You were not in advertising?
Mr. FLYNN. No; I was not in advertising. I was the plain city

editor, and my salary never stirred.
I might say that the publisher of that paper incorprated and

unincorporated as the tax laws changed in order to get the benefit of
the individual taxes, and so forth. And it is true that wages very
much lagged behind the salaries of executives entirely through the
war, and proofs will be found as to that if you are interested in a
study of war profits.

I want the committee to understand that I think as to what Mr.
Parker and the Treasury are referring there is a great deal in what
they say. In fact, Ii want to say that I have read with great care the
statements of both Mr. Brown and Mr. Parker before this committee,
and they were very fair statements, and I believe with most of what
they have recommended I would be heartily in accord.

You see what Mr. Parker is driving at, and very plainly, if you will
read his report. This bill, which seems so large, is large only be-
cause it takes the Revenue Act of 1934 and introduces into it the new
rates and then adds a few protective clauses against evasion, because
we felt that with these very high and drastic rates the temptation to
evasion would be greater. We tried to tighten up the bill, but I think
this committee may very well consider Mr. Parker's point, necessarily
to leave these questions of depreciation and depletion and exhaustion
and these salary and promotion charges out, and merely adopt the
protective clauses of the bill of 1934 or 1935 if the committee chooses,
and then as the years go by, 4 or 5 years-let us hope 10 or 20 years-
before we are in war, as the Treasury Department perfects its tax
provisions under the income-tax laws, let the bill get the benefit from
time to time by amendment.

I am trying to answer this question 5, and I am pointing out the
things to which it pertains.

The CHAIRMAN. That answer pertains largely to question 6?
Mr. FLYNN (reading):
Should the bill attempt to correct possible defects and to close possible loop-

holes in existing law when such defects or loopholes are a present problem not
directly connected with war-revenue legislation?

I have answered them both, because question 5 refers to that.
Senator CONNALLY. You have answered 6 in your former statement

there?
Mr. FLYNN. Yes; one refers to depreciation and the other also.
Senator BAiLaY. Let me ask you a question. Suppose I was an

owner of a newspaper, and that I borrowed some money during the
war, and my profits were limited to 3-percent interest, then the charges
always go up during the war?

Mr. FLYNN. Yes, sir.
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Senator BAILEY. Suppose tile interest was 5 or 6 percent, how would
i ever pay my debt?

Mr. FLYNN. Interest is a legitimate charge-off as cost as a dedue-
tion in an income-tax statement.

Senator BAILEY. I could charge that in there?
Mr. FLYNN. Of course.
The CHAIRMAN. What you mean is 3-percent profit?
Mr. FLYNN. I mean 3-percent profit. And, by the way, Senator, I

think this Finance Committee should hear this, because these ques-
tions came ulp in other committees. This tax law is so framed. that
the highest salary any mai could ke(I) a fter all taxes would be paid
woul be $10,000, a))roximate;ly $9,9)0 and some odd. And the ques-
tion arose, how will a man pay his insurance? Many men commit
their savings to insrance. And that was a very fair question, be-
cause in the case of insurance it man who when the war breaks out is

55years of age, and who has gotten his insurance years before, is
enjoying a rate which lie got by virtue of taking care of this lproblemn
.early in life. And then the Air breaks out and continues for some-
time,, and~ wvhen the war is over lie cannot get, insut-cd again because
he has1 let his premiums lapse and he is now broken in health, per-
haps, and the rate is so high he cannot afford to pity it, and we tried
to take care of that problem.

Senator BAIiY. You allow him enough to keep up hi insurance, is
that right?

Mr. FLYN.N. I would have to qualify the answer. We put in here
a provision, first of all, giving insurance companies great exemptions
in taxation in return for writing into polices the l)rovion-

Senator BAILEY (interposing). Suppose a man's premiums are
$50,000 a year, amid you are limiting his salary to $20,000, how would
he pay his premiums

Mr. FLYNN. Senator, if you will permit me I can answer that
question.

Senator BAILEY. I will allow you to.
Mr. FLYNN. I have a limited time. If you want to hear the whole

answer I am perfectly willing to stay here all (lay, but the other
Senators cannot stay.

We did two things as to that. First, we provided that the insur-
ance company should get tax p)rivileges if they write into the policies
of men that no in surance policy would lapse during the war, so that
this man at the end of the war, if he could not meet his insurance
policies during the war, could resume it at the old rate. And we
took that up vith one or two insurance presidents, and they said they
thought that Was quite reasonable.

And the other provision was that a mnan be allowed a deduction
of $5.000 for insUrance.

Senltor BAILEY. You contemplate the lapse of those policies ,

Mr. FLYNN. NO: we want to prevent that. We allow a mal to
write in as a deduction in his income an amount up to $5,000 for
insurance premiunis. Then if he has to pay more than that on the
balance of that policy and the policy is expired during the war for
lack of payment of the policy it can be resumed immediately after
the war at the old rate.

Senator BAILEY. I get you. The insurance company has to run on
his income. The income is suspended-is that rigit?
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Mr. FLYNN. I did not understand that sentence, Senator.
Senator BAILEY. The income from plreiiams is really suspended?
Mr. FLYNN. During the war?
Senator BAILEY. Yes.
Mr. FLYNN. Only on very large lreiiums over $5,000.
Senator BAILEY. That is a very considerable sum in this country.
Mr. FLYNN. We took it up with the )residents of two insurance

companies and they were in favor of it.
Senator BAILEY. On 6-percent stocks with a 3-percent profit, how

wouhl i'ott pay 6-1)ercent dividends?
Mr. J'LYNN. Nobody is going to be allowed to get (-percent divi-

dends during the war.
Senator BAILEY. Then all 6-percent preferred stocks would go

down to 3 percent; is that right? They have an obligation to do
that, and then the common will get nothing; is not that a fact?

Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Chairuian, I beg your pardon for inter-
rupting, but I ain cotipelled to go to the floor of the Senate, and if
the committee wants to go on this afternoon, why, of course, then I
can be here.

The ('l I.C 1AX. We will J)roceed along now for a while.
Senator CONNALL1. And I want to say that I want the committee

clerk to call a meeting of the suhbcoimittee, if this committee finishes
today, for in the incrning at 10: 30.

Thie CHAIRMAN. Do you want a full committee ineeting in the
morning?

Senator CONNALLY. I would like to have one, bitt I do not want to
ml)ose it hardslilP on anyone.

The CHAIRMAN Supp(se the full committee meets tomorrow morn-
ing at 10 clock, and then we will get through and the subcommittee
can then meet.

Senator CONXALLY. That is perfectly till rii'ht.
The CHAIRMAN. And now we will proceed for your convenience.
Mr. FLYNN. On this question it seems a l)referred stock is a contract

between the corporation and the stockholder.
Senator BAILEY. It is a contract only to the extent of the perform-

ance.
Mr. FLYNT. It is a contract if they have the earnings.
Senator BAILE Y. It is not a contract if they have the earnings.
Mr. FIYTIN. They will have the earnings under this bill.
Senator BAILEiY. "There is not any contract to pay it.
Mr. FLYNN. Senator, you misunderstood my answer. I say it is a

contract by the corporation if they have the earnings to pay it.
Senator'BAILEY. It does not have to pay it. There is not anything

written on a preferred-stock certificate "requiring payment i'f they
have the earnings. The requirement is that the preferred should be
paid prior to the coInton.

The CIIAIMAN. All right; proceed, Mr. Flynn.
Mr. FLYNN. Senator, I think this is a point which ought to be

straightened out. If you permit 6 percent or 5 percent, or whatever
the preferred-stock dividend may le, to l)e charged as a cost and
deducted from earnings, then, of course, you open the door to all
stocks in anticipation of war being converted into preferred stock,
and you will defeat the provisions of the bill.
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Senator BAILEY. You would hold the preferred stocks down to 3,
percent?

Mr. FLYNN. Yes; hold the preferred stocks down to 3 percent, and,
on the other hand, if the preferred should get the whole 6 percent,.
there would not be anything for the common.

Senator BAILEY. And in that event the common stock would not getant hinge then.nr. FLYNN. If the common stock has not got anything coming

after 3 percent, of course, that would be. the rule under any circum-
stances.

Senator BAILEY. Then you limit yourself to 3 percent on the pre-
ferred stock, and nothing on the balance, or otherwise there would
be an a ucmnulation of surplus under our new tax bill?

Mr. FLYNN. I would not do that.
Senator BAILEY. You would tax that surplus?
Mr. FLYNN. No. I would say that the preferred stocks get a share.

only to the extent of 3 percent of the earnings. but the earnings ought
to be sufficient to cover both the common stock and the preferred
under that rule.

Senator BAILEY. You limit them to 3 percen,,
Mr. FLYNN. No; we do not limit them. We merely tax that in such

a way-
Senator BAILEY (interposing). I understand. The intention is to

tax.
Mr. FLYNN. We start out-
Senator BAILEY (interposing). The obligation in the certificate is.

to the effect that nothing shall be paid to the common until the pre-
ferred has been paid, and therefore the common would get nothing.
Now, assume that would leave a surplus undisturbed. Under the new
tax law we would take that?

Mr. FLYNN. Senator, there is no disposition in this bill to deprive.
the common of the 3-percent profit. Therefore, ] see no objection to
writing into this bill a provision where there is this contract between
the preferred stockholder and the corporation, a provision that on
all preferred stocks which have been in existence for a certain period
before the war-I mean so as to remove them from a period of sus-
picion-that the preferred dividend might be paid. But that on all
preferred stocks issued within a certain period, of time before the
war is declared this should not be paid, and that they should take
their share along with the 3 percent.

Senator BAILEY. Then, if the preferred stocks should go to 140 or
150 under those circumstances they would lose money?

Mr. FLYNN. What they might go to, I should think, would not be
the concern of this committee.

Senator BAILEY. Oh, yes. We are not here to make anybody rich,
but we are trying to make them poor.

Mr. FLYNN. What we are trying to do is to provide sufficient rev-
enue to pay for the war as we fight it and prevent anybody enriching
themselves out of war. You will never succeed 100 percent in doing
that.

If you have certain contractual relationships between the corpora-
tions and their stockholders, I think you have to consider them, ard
that this Government has no right to declare those contracts void.
Has it?
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Senator BAILEY. Yes; I think so. I think the doctrine is that the
United States has a right to void a contract, but no State has. I
believe that has been the decisions of the Supreme Court in the last
few years. I do not think that is going to last. There is a moral
question there that will assert itself in due season.

Mr. FLYNN. I deal with a subject as one involving a contract be.
tween a corporation and a preferred stockholder, which contract has
been made at a time not suspicious and well in advance of the war.

Senator BAILEY. Let 'as assume that under this law the preferred
stock could be paid a dividend and the common stock could not during
a war. Then all stocks in the hands of the people would be preferred
stocks, because they are going to get their 6 percent.

Mr. FLYNN. I have no fear under a hill like this of creating any
stock, preferred or any other kind, during a. war.

Senator BAILEY. If you are going to let them have 6 percent, that
is the effect of it.

Mr. FLYNN. No; not at all, because I specifically stated this was
percent at a time not suspicious, say 6 months before the declaration
of war.

Senator BAILEY, You do that in this bill.
Mr. FLYNN. I do not think corporations would try to commit

themselves to 6-percent dividends. The tendency of the corporations
is to rid themselves of these dividends.

Senator BAIrEY. I tbink you misunderstand the fact that a corpo-
iation on preferred 6-percent stock simply commits itself to pay 6
percent in preference to the common stock. It is not a commitment
at all.

Mr. FLYNN. Yes; but unless the corporation is going to pay the
6 percent on the stock there will be no point in people buying
6-percent stock.

Senator BAILEY. Now, just get me on this. Under the situation
you have produced here there would be only one certainty in corpo-
rations, and that would be the 6-percent preferred stock. There
would be nothing for the common. That would be the only way for
an investor to have a chance to get the 6 percent, and therefore all
investors would demand preferred stock.

Mr. FLYNN. Senator, I cannot agree with that. I think the ques-
tion you are raising is an important one.

Senator WALSH. Did I understand you to say the maximum income
anybody would receive is $10,000?

Mr. FLYNN. The maximum income after all taxes paid with all
deductions. A man might have tax-exempt bonds, and he will be
able to charge for his State taxes, city taxes, and his $5,000 of insur-
ance, but after all taxes are paid the maximum income would be
$10,000.

Senator WALSH. Had you thought about the effect that would
have on the large number of persons employed as servants on estates?

Mr. FLYNN. Yes; we thought it might be inconvenient. During
the last war servants disappeared into munitions factories, where
they were demanded and were needed, and we felt that was an incon-
venience that would affect a small number of people, and was not to
be compared with the inconvenience brought upon millions of people
who were sent into the Army.
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I a1 one of those hit rather well by this bill. I ant not a ninn with
It lufgef in(olilI, but I have a fair1 incotie, and it wolid hit rn. severely.
I haVe' no objection. I would much rather pay a large amount of my
incoine than to see my 23-yeaf'-old son take and shot down for any
caise that I did not believe to beI a good Cuse.

People do not apparently object when it nian comes and knocks on
the door and says, "I want that boy." He mIay be getting $5,000 a
year as a salary. lie just has to pass up his $5,0o0. And they put
him in the Army at $30 a month. But if they come to me and say,
"You are getting $5,000 a year and we want you to grive $,340," I say
you tire taking my profit. A11l right. You can take iny boy, but not
my profit. I do not sympathize with that viewpoint.

Senator BAmr:Y. I do not see the justice of exempting $10,000.
Why not take it all?

Mr. FLYNN. But the people remaining at home at least have to go
on living.

Senator BAILEY. And the boy gets $30 a month and gets his clothes,
and we can figure up how much that is.

Mr. FLY.N.N. He gets his clothes as long as he needs them.
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Senator BAILKY. Why not put it on the same basis for all'? Let us
be fail about it.

Mr. FLYNN. I do not think that would be fair. 1)o youI
Senator BAmiY. I am asking you the question.
Mr. FLYNN. Would you be in favor of it?
Srliator BlAILEY. Let us get an answer to that question.
Mr. FLYNN. lAt us not discuss it if neither one of us believe it

is fair.
Senator BALixY. )o not ask me questions. I am asking you for

information.
Mr. FLYNN. Senator, you could not do that without the destruction

of the entire economic system.
Senator lMu01.EV. So your bill will not work out all the way through I
Mr. FLYNN. What do you mean my bill will not work 'out all the

way through o)
140mito' IlEAUY. As to the proposition of stopi, g rolits.
Mr. FLYNN. Senator, I stated liy view. Why take the money if

you do not need it to light the war? The idea is to get the money to
ay for the, war. The bill now takes everything except $10,000. Why

take all of the $10,000 away from the mian and leave him $30 because
the country (o.s not need that?

Senator BAILEY. You began the argument by stating that a man
would come to the door and take the boy out.

Mr. FLYNN. Yes, sir'.
Senator 1BAnY. Therefore, you take the income and the property.

1 do not see wihy you should stop short. I do ot see why you should
not state to the United States Senator, "Now, we are taking this
young 111an to Wiar, and he has got a $5,000 income, and he has got a
wife, but we need him." And we deprive him of his income and give
hii $30 a nionth. Why not treat, the Senator the same way?

Mr. FLYNN. I will try to answer your questions.
Senator BAILEY. Just state what you think.
Ml. FLYNN. Senator, l)lease let, 111e answer the question.
The ("iAIRMAN. You can answer.
Mr. FLYNN. You need an army of 1,000,000 mien or 2,000,000 nen,

and tile War Department decides to conscript them and makes themii
register, and you take the mnen from 25 up to 30, and you have got
all the men you need for the Army. And you do not go around to
the men from 30 to 35 and from 35 to 40 and say, "We are going to
take you, although we don't need you, just so we will let everybody
get the same dote, so you will go to the man who has an income
of four or five thousand dollars a year and say, "We need $4,000,-
000,000 to fight, this war. It will be obtained in this way: We will
therefore, ask you to give us $360 out of $5,000, and $2,400 out of
your $10,000."

Senator BAILEY. That does not put him on an equality with the
soldier.

Mr. FLYNN. I am not trying to put him on an equality with the
soldier, Senator. You cannot. Even if you took everything and
paid him $30 a month you would not put him on an equality. But
you do not shoot him.

Senator BAILEY. You do not shoot all of the soldiers.
M, r. FLYNN. You shoot a lot of them.
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Senator BAILEY. You do not shoot a lot of soldiers.
Mr. FLYNN. Senator, I think you are raising a question-
Senator BAILnY (interposing). I do not want to embarrass you.
Mr. FLYNN. I ant not embarrassed in the least.
Senator BAIFY. ' You say that you were in favor of putting Sena-

tors down on the same basis as soldiers, and (that includes Congress,
and why make il distinction between Senators and people out in
middle life?
Mr. FLYNN. I (lid not say that.
Senator BAILEY. You sai(I you would put then down on the same

basis as soldiers.
Mr. FLYNN. I did not say that, Senator.
Senator BAILEY. lie record can be read.
Mr. FLYNN. If I said that, I certainly want to say that I (lid not

mean to say it, an(l I do not believe I sal~d it.
Senator WALSH (acting chairman). May we take up question 8, if

you are through with your colloquy i
Mr. FLYNN. "Is it constitutional to tax gifts as income, as indi-

cated by the bill?
I do not know. I cannot answer that question. I am not a

lawyer. We were advised by lawyers, who assisted in this, it was
constitutional. We were advised 'by Mr. Parker and Mr. Brown
then that there was a question about it. If there is a question then
take it out of the bill and tax them as we do now.

Senator WALSH. The next is question 9.
Mr. FLYNN (reading):
Is it constitutional to require, the filing of Joint returns by husband and

wife as proposed In the bill, such a provision affecting the present community
property system?

That is a question of law, on which I have no capacity whatever
to answer. I would tax them if the lawyers say it is that way,
if the lawyers say it is constitutional. If they believe it is unconsti-
tutional I would most certainly leave it out of the bill.

Senator WALSH. Question 10, please.
Mr. FLYNN (reading):
The 1ill taxes all gains from the sale 3,f capital assets, but disallows all

losses from such sales, except to the extent of $,,000--that is, if a man has
$50,000 of gain from the sale of capital assets and in the same year has
$80,000 of losses from &ach sales, the bill proposes to tax the man on $48,000,
regardless of tie fact that he had a net loss of $24,000. Is this a sound
policy?

Senator, one of the things we had in mind in the bill was to dis-
courage speculation of all kinds in securities, as well as in com-
modities. Nothing, it seems to me, (luring a time of war, so disrupts
your system and adds to inflation as speculation in commodities.
We saw it begin in England only the other day, when they had a man
convicted in England, Mr. Howeson, known as the Tin King, because
he had begun speculation in shellac, shellac being an important ingre-
dient in the manufacture of shells. He went out to get a corner on
shellac. There are men who will do that. I do not believe all the
businessmen in America will do that, but there are men who will do
that. We believe during the war there should be no speculation.
That was put in there for that purpose. Whether there is any ques-
tion as to its legality or constitutionality I do not know.

49114-3G----5
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Sei(t(or ('LARK. So fll' its tlt voltstitutiotiality is concerned, I ittay
biay tlttt that very provisions is ill tle liaws in ity State now and has
been upheld.

Setiator BIL.FY. Yolu eanva in your State
Senator (lIM. Ill ouIt' Stit(' ,eTs.

Setlato' BAILEY. Ve briltg this witii t the atuehtdutteat. of tie CoIn.
stitutitHl to tax inttOlutest

Senator '.%lar. Yes, sir.

Semitor AImlrFY. A\ild i Iiome lire dellte ill; gains, a1n141 ga ills
|li llst, losses. |l|colllev mli lS itvoillie.

Ait'. ILYNN. Yes. Th qlesitioll was ritisedl tudhr tle siXteePith
anietol tletit, as to whet her it, was 1'onsti ital ioll I.

Setta tot' B AiLv'. Tih Sjupetiie ('ourti hits lihl it iteat t, net. income.
And if it does, of course, you ded't your hisses.

All'. FLYNN. SPlMyl|O', a11111l1 IVOe4 into various l,,,asititiods tand
buysin the ilti l niteh d States Kteel (orporation, a1nd Ile trays stock
ill t Ile Union (hide Co., 11a114 the Steel corporationn has a loss during
the year of several million dollars, and therefore that stock makes
no irolit, but the stock ill thi U lnio Carbide Co. ittakes a Very largo
profit aild Ile gets a large dividend froitt it. ie is niot Illlo4wet to
offset the loss ini tie Ste 'l Corporation against his profits in the
Carbide Co.

Senttor BAUZxjY. 11 light lose his fortune ut one omipaliy.
All'. FLYNN. 10 ight (to 0th1t, find make very little i another

com11pany.
Stlator BAlxy. And he has to pay taxes on that amount he made

in the other coipny
Mlr. FLYNN. t"; ie is not allowed to offset.
Set'itor BAILEY. You need not. trouble yourself about, that United

Stittes Conistitution I tliendtnent whieh says "iticomie." It does not
sav "loses."

, l'. F NN. Senator, I am not talking about the Cotstitutiot. I
do not feel that I in1 able to (it) it.

Senator CI,,\I. It also says "income from whatever source." It
does not say anything about setting Ill) an income froim other sources.
Mr. FLYN. We atlso tlax a prize lighter. 1 believe lie lits to pay

immediately on that pairticulat venture. lie may engage in another
prize tt'ldht months hence and lose itoney. 1 niay he wrotig, but I
think tFlat is the law. Of course, that is on aniuscment, ventures.
Is that rig-ht, Mr. Parker?

'Mr. P.muiK-:. They do collect it, in adlvaiice, but he would have a
ri,,,ht to tile a ret II and get it refund.

Mr. FLYNN. He would he allowed to offset the two?
Senator WALsH. May I ask you a general question, Mr. Flynn?

I understood that you and your assoeitites were eiiraged in trying
to dra ft a bill as to property as well its human life, and also had in
mind levying sufficient taxes to help pay for any war.

Mr. FiYx. Yes, sit'.
Senator WALSIT. And one of the things by which you were moti-

vated was something that might be a deterrent in going to war?
Mr. FLY N. We were motivated very considerablyvby that, Sen-

ator. We feel men do a great deal of thinking with iheir uncon-
scious min&. And when this bill was being prepared there was a
areat deal of talk around this country, and some of it may have
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been irresponsible but I luard it, front very responsible men, that
IlilnyC We would flv, CA light our wity oult, that there wolld b a
will'. A dki that, SltAtement, (I1,110 frolni on Oi the most distinguished
men(11 in NeW Yorlc.

;elilitor WAi~si. Yoti have answer( my (pieitionV
Mr. IIANN. Yes, sirV.
S011101tt' VAII. Yoit hoje this bill will tend to (liscom- rage wart
AI'. FLIYNN. Ye,8, sit" d iWOiU'iig , it.
SVnntor WALKsn. Aid cel'hck seifiient, develoliig for it war, andi

lieIV(Ii, ('iigI'iS I -fi Oil goilig iito Will'?
Mr. I"I,' NN. We minL people to stop thinking that, war might head

to prosperity.
Senator WAIsu . Are there any other i(jeStiolixo
S0110i1i' ( 'CLAIiM. Atd lniii p ile. who, itre liow shiotiiig lint, war

is inevitable with Ii, that, Cli th e Ihier colliltry nimight. decide
th1t, it. Was lot, if the iroiits we'e taken out, of war?
Mr. hI¢,YNN. Yes; t , t. is right,.
As to these oth er questions, they relate to other ectioiis of the bill.
Senator LA ] isV'Irr. .1u tst, a 1101nent, Mr. Flynn. As .I uider-

st4and, it, is your ib.,f ion, is it. not., lht, regardlss of whether a war
Comes or n;t that, this is tie sound met'lhodl of finllneing it

Mi'. FlYNN. That, is cOIrIct, Seliat ii'.
S(elati(or IA FOLi1,'lFl. Ili ofho(r worls, t,|iiit the rates in thix bili,

or t ie iniotivill iol Iehiiid this bill, is not dictated by a desire to pre-
vetit wai,' butt it is ditated ly ie proposition tliit if we are in it war
this is the sound way to conduct. the tiallmcing of it',

Mi'. FLYNN. 'llit is core. Aid I I woul like to add to that a
;eitcio on two ties(ions wlich have be li asked here.
Mr. Parker has raiseI i question, which I am dit-.posed to concuior in

to soni, exithi. Ie ",oYs lie thinks the rates in this bill will not be
adeqilate to my the 'oists of a war, and I am disposed to think hat
is true. I tlii;k it, is very true when yo put taxes on these higher
bracket's in iiniy cases incomes will not. iuiaterialize,, and then you
will have to tirn to tle lower brackets for the money. I also think
it, is t hre t, when a wnr breaks oit if the taxes are not adequate
youi niay have to tirn to various luxury taxes anIld sales of various
6inds, because during a war you must get the money. But what-
ever you do Ile fundanilnt iilroposition at the bottoli of the whole
bill is fhat the war oiliht, not. to be fight, with funds borrowed
through the central bank,, amid it. shoulOI he fought, with money put
up by tho people it, honie for fighting Cihe war. The fundan; intal
oieelIt of that is that if you fight, a war with borrowed funds you
produce It spurious prosperity, and the war then bieomes a source of
prosperity to the people.

Seiinator B]A .iaY. Onln that mlint, as a pract ical question, suppose
we had to fight, a war tomorrow; do you assu me the American people
have got the funds available to fight the war?

Mi'. FLYNN. I think they certainly have lie funds to get started,
Simitor. I think olut of aii income of 95t).)(X).O)0.(90 thev ol( find
foim or five billion dollars to fight a war with for sonie time. Of
course:, it would be a verv hard thing. The point of this bill is to
get away from the t!oII1ht that wax- economically is a good thing.
Of c'ouirse, it, is a saciificia.l epiode, and sonlu -,dv must pay for the
war, either thme generation who fights the war or the next generation.
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Of course, the Government may have to make sonic initial loans until
funds begin to flow in from the war-profits bill. And it may be that
no kind of war-profit taxation will provide enough, and the Govern-
ment will have to do some borrowing, but we believe we should make
the effort, as far as possible, to prevent that, at least to hold it down
to the very minimum.

Senator LA Foivurr-E. One other question, Mr. Flynn. Looking
back on the experience of the World War, is it not a fact that the
delay in enacting wartime tax legislation was very great, and that
therefore a great deal of revenue, which otherwise would have been
attained, even under the relative low rates of the war-tax bill, escaped
paying any war-profits tax?

Mr. FLYNN. There is no doubt about that.
Senator LA FoL.urrE. And is not there a justification in that

experience for the enactment of this legislation as the foundation
upon which any war revenue would be raised?

Mr. FLYNN. Precisely.
Senator LA FOLLWrrE. And that to that extent you would have pre-

vented the large amounts of profits from escaping their fair share
of wartime taxation, simply due to the fact that Congress would
take a number of months, or a long period, before it enacted any
wartime legislation? And, as a matter of fact, the highest rates
were provided in the 1918 revenue bill, and the war ended in Novem-
ber after that bill was enacted.

Mr. FLYNN. It was not until the war was nearly over.
Senator Grimy. I would like to say this in that connection, be-

cause I was a member of the Finance Committee when the war com-
menced, and we enacted the first revenue bill, and my recollection
is we passed that bill in the summer, did we not, Mr. Parker?

Mr. PARKER. The 1918 act?
Senator GERRY. The 1917 act.
Mr. PARKER. You passed one in March, but that did not amount

to much.
Senator GmRY. That was before the war?
Mr. PARKER. The next one was on October 3, 1917.
Senator GERRY. And then we put the heavy income tax on, because

I remember I put the amendment in which, went to about 65 percent
in the higher brackets?

Mr. PARKER. Yes, sir.
Senator GERRY. And that, plus State income taxes, put some large

incomes at 70 percent or more. I know, because I introduced that
amendment, as I said.

Mr. PARKER. Yes, sir.
Senator GERRY. And then we put an excess-profits tax on.
Mr. PARKER. Yes, sir.
Senator GERRY. And we paid over 29 percent of the cost of the

war, which was higher than any other country. Great Britain has
always paid as much as she thought she could, and we paid more.
I think that is correct, too, Mr. Parker.

Senator LA FOLLErE. The British rates were higher than ours.
Senator GERRY. The British rates when we got through were not.
What I am trying to show is that while I am not sayng we have

not learned, I think that the original war-revenue bill was a great
achievement, and a great credit to the Democratic Administration
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and to President Wilson, for the way we put the taxes on and tried
to take the great profits out of war.' Of course , we have learned by
experience we did not succed entirely. ISenator LA FOI4 LETE.. You will remember that the rates which my
father offered were much higher and were defeated.

Of course, that is a matter of history, and all I am trying to say
is that the long delay after we got into the war, before we got our
maximum rates in operation, would justify in my opinion our enact-
ment in peacetime of a basically sound tax structure for war pur-
poses, which will be available the moment war starts.

Senator WALSH. Do these rates expire automatically at the end
of the war, or do they continue for a period afterward?

Mr. FLYNN. No. The b1II provides that those rates automatically
expire.

Senator BAILEY. Let us get this statement for the record and see
if I am right: The excess-profits tax law passed February 19, 1919
that is the date it was signatoried by the President, but it related
back to the whole year of 1918?

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Yes; but even so a whole year of war had
gone by when those taxes were applied. My point is, Senator, what-
ever you may think about this bill, the experience of the last wat
justifies the effort to write into law in peacetime such legislation for
a tax structure for war purposes which goes into effect at the time
your war is declared, rather than permitting people to make profits
out of it while Congress is getting around to the job of passing war.
time legislation.

Senator BAILEY. The only question I made was that the act of 1917
was retroactive.

Senator GERRY. It was retroactive so that it included everything
from the time it started.

Senator BAILEY. Yes; from the time it started in.
Senator GERRY. I think the bill came to the Finance Committee in

MZenator WALSu. May we have your final statement, Mr. Flynn, so

we can adjourn?
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Mr. Parker will bear me out in the state-

ment that the maximum rates were not applied until the yar the war
expired.

lVr. PARKER. They were retroactive, Senator, but we did not get
the money in.

Senator WALSH. He is speaking about the La Follette bill.
Senator GERRY. In 1917 we passed the first excess-prolits tax on

October 3. That was retroactive for the year 1917, and those rates
on the corporations, if they made over a certain sum, between 6 and
8 percent, the first bracket was 15 percent, and I think the next
bracket was 30, and the next bracket 45, and finally a bracket of 65.
And, of course, not many people got up in the 65 bracket. And
while those rates looked high, they were not what you might call the
effective rate. And in the same way on the individuals we went up
to 65 percent. But it was not entirely effective, because you did not
get your 65 percent on an individual unless he made over a million
dollars, and the lower incomes were not very heavily taxed, and it did
not produce the money that it might have.
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Now, in 1918 there was a much higher rate brought in on men
of lower incomes and lower profits, and it started off with 30 percent
under the excess-profits tax, to 80 percent under the war tax. But
the act passed in 1918 affected all profits in 1918.

Senator LA FOLLETrE. Certainly; but my point is that if we can
get it into legislation before any war starts'how much more effective-
ness it will have when the war does start.

Senator (VRRY. Certainly.
Senator LA FoLrff-r. Yes; certainly. And can we not write a

bill based upon our previous experience, so that if we are ever con-
fronted with another war, horrible as it is, when Congress declares
war then your stucture will become effective as to taxation and
produce revenue, instead of letting a whole year go by, in which
people lucky enough in the first year to make their profit will con-
tribute less than the people who pay taxes on their profits the second
year of the war.

Senator WALSH. This is your final statement, Mr. Flynn?
Mr. FLYNN. This is my final statement; yes. In the meantime,

however, while we are waiting for these rates and returns to come
into the Government, the Government embarked upon a policy of
borrowing money, and borrowed billions, and the price structures
were skyhigh, and wages, and everything else, and we had the war
inflation in the most aggravated form.

Senator BAILEY. That was due to expenditures rather than to
borrowing, was it not?

Mr. FLYNN. Senator, I have some authorities that I want to close
with. It was not due to expenditures, it was due to the creation
of new purchasing power. You cannot have inflation unless you
create new and artificial purchasing power. If you take taxes away
from one man and give them to the Government, then the Govern-
ment spends them instead of him. If you let him have his money,
then you create another loan from the central bank where the Gov-
ernment is borrowing, and he can spend his money, and the Govern-
ment spend its money, and you have got an artificial inflation.

Senator BAILEY. You are not arguing against our present principle
of borrowing, are you?

Mr. FLYNN. Senator, no; I am not. I do not want to mix up my
views on this bill with the present Government policy.

Senator BAILEY. You do not think that is a bad view?
Mr. FLYNN. I am discussing the war-profits tax bill, and the

present tax situation is not before the committee now.
Senator WALSH. What is your authority you wish to present?
Mr. FLYNN. I want to call attention to the fact that at the begin-

ning of the last war a petition was presented to Congress, and it is
in this report [indicating], and I recommend that you gentlemen read
it, signed by about 250 economists of America, economists of every
school, economists of the extreme classical school, of the radical
school, and the liberal school, men like Dr. Sprague of Harvard, Dr.
Commons of Wisconsin University, and Dr. Fischer of Yale, and
practically the entire Yale economic faculty, and almost the entire
Harvard "economic faculty, and also the entire economic faculty of
Wisconsin, about 30 or 40 leading universities of America, and they
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signed a petition to Congress, in substance, asking them to pay for
the war out of taxes rather than out of borrowed funds.

Senator BAILEY. iost of those economists were people who did
mot have to pay much taxes?

Mr. FLYNN. What has that got to do with it?
Senator .BAiLEY. A great deal.
Mr. FLYNN. The doctor who treats you does not have to pay your

doctor bills but he knows how to prescribe for you.
Senator GEmaY. That is your theory.
Mr. FLYNN. I think I ought to be permitted to finish this state-

mont.
Senator WALSH. Go ahead, Mr. Flynn.
Mr. FLYN-. These economists described what would hal)pen as an

argument against the borrowing policy. And if you will read that
argument, it sounds almost like a historical discussion of what hap-
pened during the war. Congress refused to adopt that policy, and
adopted a policy of moderate taxation and very heavy borrowings,
and they produced an inflation which collapsed as soon as the war
was ever, which did infinitely more harm to big industry and small
industry than they did during the war. You will find that on page
29 of this document.

Senator GERaY. I want to say something about that, because I was
a member of the committee.

Senator WALSH. Wait Just a minute, and let Mr. Flynn finish.
Senator GERRY. All right.
Mr. FLYNN. That is to be found on page 29 of the report To Pre-

vent Profiteering in War. This was in the Seventy-fourth Congress,
first session, report no. 577. It is found on page 29 of that report,
together with the views of those who signed it. And these were econ-
omists who agreed on this, no matter whether they were Connu-
nists or extreme classical economists.

Senator GERRY. As a member of this committee then, I want to say
Ihis: Professor Seligman, of Columbia, and Professor Adams, of
Wisconsin-and others appeared before the committee and gave us
information and advice during the war, and we also had the experi-
ence of England, and we taxed more and paid more as we went than
any other country, and there is not any doubt about that.

I think, f rom our experience which we gained from the war, Ihat
there is not much question but that we could tax everywhere and pay
more, but there is always the danger of when you tax too much in
war you may lose revenue, which the Treasury officials have brought
out in these hearings in regard to this bill.

The main point, as I see it, is to win the war and get as much reve-
nue as you can while you are winning the war without stopping the
production you need.

Senator LA FoLLTm'E. Just one moment. I want to put in the
record at this point the total amount of ordinary receipts, which I
think, of course, will indicate that while profits may have grown
while the war went on, they are a pretty good indication of the lack
of stepping up of taxation during the war, and what will happen
if we wait until the war is upon us to enact the legislation.

During the fiscal year of 1917 the ordinary receipts were $1,124,-
324,795.
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During the year 1918 they were $3,664,582,865.
And during the year 1919 they were $5,152,257,136.
Mr. FLYNN. And the war was over then, Senator.
Senator LA FOLLErE. Yes; and in 1920 they were $6 694 565 389..
Mr. FLYNN. And the war was over then, and the damage had been

done by the inflation.
Senator CLARK. Mr. Flynn did you finish what you had to say?
Mr. FLYNN. Yes; I have finished.
Senator CLARK. You have had so little opportunity to have any

continuity to what you were submitting that I did not know whether
you had finished or not.

Mr. FLYNN. Yes; I have.
Senator WALSH. The committee will stand adjourned until tomor-

row morning at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12:55 p. m., an adjournment was taken until Fri-

day, Apr. 3, 1936, at 10 a. m.)
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IRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1936

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Waghington, D. 0.
The full committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a. m., in

,room 310, Senate Office Building, Senator Pat Harrison presiding.
Present: Senators Harrison (chairman), King, Walsh, Barkley,

Connally, Bailey, Clark, Lonergan, Gerry, Guffey, Couzens, Keyes,
La Follette, and Capper.

Also present: L. H. Parker, chief of staff, Joint Committee on
Internal Revenue Taxation; G. D. Chesteen, Joseph S. Zucker, of
the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

Ralph W. Brown, P. J. Mitchell, and S. G. Winstead, of the
Treasury Department.

The CHAIMAN. We will proceed.

STATEMENT OF L. H. PARKER, CHIEF OF STAFF, JOINT COMMITTEE
ON INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION

The CHAMMAN. Mr. Parker, yesterday Mr. Flynn was before the
committee and he discussed these 15 questions of policy drawn up
by the experts and submitted by the subcommittee to the full commit-
tee. Are you familiar with them?

Mr. PARKER. Yes; Senator. I think the difficulties of drafting the
bill would be considerably reduced by following along the lines of
-Mr. Flynn's statement, because he stated on most of the points on
which we had made suggestions he had no objections.

Senator CONNALLY. Is it not a fact that on the points you criti-
.cized he was right ?

Mr. PARKM .In respect to the points that had given us most
trouble from a technical point of view, Mr. Flynn stated that he had
no fault to find with our criticism. Now, of course, the committee
would still have to decide the maximum rates, as to whether you
would want to lower those or not; and then there are two other
questions that I am anxious for the committee to decide. If the first
one is answered a cerain way, you do not have to answer the second
,one.

As you know, Senator, we have a bill pending in the House that
is going to completely change the structure of our Income Tax Act,
if it passes; and it might be well for the committee to consider the

-question whether they want to wait and have this bill follow the new
revenue bill and take the same form or whether they want to report
this bill in the form of a 1934 act, which, of course, may soon become
obsolete.
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Now, the most diffictilt, proposition we have-if you are going to,
follow the 1934 act, as this bill is drafted-will b *'to keel Irack of
this declared value. One of tie essential elenients of the tax on cor-
porations is the declared value for capital-stock purposes and excess-
lrolits taxes. hose taxes, as the; hill is now proposed in the House,
arO t) he stricken out. Of course, that is going to make soine trouble,
if we have to go back 10 or 15 years and resurrect, this declared value,
and this proposal is that the structure of the new bill will be adapt-
alde to all thlie. For instance, if you abandon your excess-profits
taxes oil corporations under the new form of bill, you could raise your
undlistri)uted-'ofits tax So its to practically do the sante thing. That
is if the corporation did not declare out its net income in dividends,
why, you would get this big tax on their in another way.

'Tlhe CHIRMAN. Hias the sulontut ittee given auty coitsideraitioti to
that'?

Senator CONNALLY. Oh1, yes. We haven't voted on it, but we have
gono all over those iiatters. Personally, ily View is that the declared
value is tot, the best standard, because if they adopt arbitrarily the
declared value as of 1934, thero Illight be a lot of changes, a lot of'
ntew cor)oratiois. I do itot see ltow you ctlla get away from the
basis of the invested capital, myself. It seems to me that, is the
fairest test. Whatever the company has invested ought to be the test
of it's earning power, it seetis to me.

Mr. PItAu. Of coUrse uiitder this new bill now, you might discard
it altogether, because under the new bill, vou have a tax on the
amilounts retained. You increase the rate in'all cases, so the rate on
the individual will be very high, and if you iso raise this tax on the
Undistributed net income of the corporations, they would have to
distribute or pay practically all tile earnings in tax. Of course, if
they were obliged to retain tile earnings you might have to put in
some provision wherehy they could retain ta certain part of this net
incoite, if they were autithorized to do so by the Secretary of War, if
such retention were necessary for war purposes.

The CItAIMAN. The object is, as I understand it, that in times of
war, after a declarat ion of war, that we take the exeessive profits out.
Now, whatever analysis you apply is an immaterial tiing, whether
you do it through the dividends tliat have been declared on earnings
or whether you do it through an excess-profits tax, or what not. It
would seem to tne. just offhand, that if we want to pass this bill, it
would bw better to have it reconciled with the provisions of the new
tax bill, if it is liable to be changed from the present law.

Senator CLrxAR. Mr. Chairman, the only difficulty, it seems to me,
in this matter is this: That will simply postpone this bill to another
session, We have now been trying for a year and a half to get
consideration of this bill. We adopted the structure of the 1934 act
because that was the law. You know we have a tax bill every
yeaqr. The tax bill usually comes very late in the session, it is usually
passed very late in the session, too late to give consideration to a bill
of this character.

It seems to me that the important thing is to establish the principle
that you are going to have a system of taxation based on whatever
the law is existing then, to raise revenue for the purpose of con-
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ducting wars, and merely, during the progress of the war, stop profit-
eering during the war. If we get consideration of this bill, put it on
the statute books, and then, if the tax bill is amended, this law can
be changed to conform with that.

On the oher hand, as a )ractical matter, if we wait every year
until some new tax bill will conm along we do not know whether it
will pass or not, we do not know whether it will be agreed to, we
do not know whether it will be passed out in the house. To say this
is to be postponed until after the House passes the bill, we do not
know whether the House will pass the bill or not, or whether the
Senate will pass the same bill based on the ]1ouse bill. It simply
means we would never reach a consideration of this matter.
The CHAImMAN. There, is no questionn but what, if you wait, this

thing will be delayed (onsiderably.
Senator CoNNALLY. Mr. Chairman, let me ask Mr. Parker a ques-

tion. My theory about this war-profits bill is that it ought to be
entirely a war-profits measure that goes into effect from the time
of the declaration of war, the del, ration of an emergency, as
explained yesterday.

Senator (LAm. . agree with that.
Senator COiNNALLY. insofar as possible it ought to be superimposed

upon the peacetime taxation, to the extent that the administrative
l)rovisions, insofar as they are applicable, ought to apply to wartime
as well as peacetime.

Is there any way that we ('an adopt a general clause in this bill,
that is, a sort of a saving clause, that will make it harmonize with
the peacetime ineasture?

Senator CIAIM. That is what we are trying to do.
Senator CONNALLY. That is what I hav'e in mind.
Senator CLARK. I agree that that is very desirable. That is the rea-

son this bill is so long. I do not think you ought to hold up consider-
ation of this bill in contemplation of the fact that it may be changed.
It is easier to pass this bill and then make it conform.

Senator CONNALLY. I was going to say that if you do not have
some joint clauses everytime we pass a new tax bill we will throw
the war bill out of the window. They won't jibe.

Mr. PARKEM. You could of course adopt the policy of enacting the
war bill in the way it is, as amended, and then when you pass a new
revenue act you could anen(1 the war revenue bill every time. That
would not be so difficult; it would mean a little printing. but I do not
know how you are going to put a general provision in there.

Senator CONNALLY. I (1o not know either. I am asking you, be-
cause you are the expert and I am not.

Mr. PARKER. You are looking at the future. You could not make
it general. Once in a while you get something in the peacetime bill
that you do not want in the war revenue bill.

Senator CONNALLY. How would it be to put a clause in there that
in time of war rates under this bill beyond rates under the existing
peacetime taxation shall apply, whichever one is the greater?

Mr. PARKER. If it was only a matter of rates, of course, yoU
could make a very short bill. For instance, you could say, "In ase
of war the peace-time rates shall be doubled, but the tax shall not be
in excess of 90 percent of the net income, or something like that?
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Senator CONNALLY. I do not know, of course, what the legislative
,program is over there, but I would like very much to get the bill
reported out of this committee, get it on the calendar as promptly
as possible, and then, if the Senate does not pass it, all right.

The CHAIRMAN. What you want done is to get an expression from
the full committee as to these 15 points and then let the subconunittee
go ahead and hold hearings and make a recommendation to the full
committeeV

Senator CONNALL'Y. That is it exactly. We will try to amend the
bill in the fashion that the full committee wants it.

The CHAIRMAN. It. strikes me that Mr. Flynn, yesterday, was
very fair in reference to a question that. had been raised ; that is, that
on the declaration of an emergency, without an actual declaration of
war that this country was actually engaged in, these high taxes
be applied.

Senator CLAnic. That was amended in the Military Affairs Com-
mittee. As a matter of fact, I do not remember that attention was
called to it yesterday. That was put in there as an additional
precaution so the thing would not go in eff(Tt and prevent the war.

Senator GERY. Why cannot that be amended?
Mr. PARKER. As to'titles I and VI, this committee can amend

that, because it would have to do with the going into effect of the
'war rates of taxation.

Senator CLARK. I do not think there are any two arguments about
that.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose we take up these 15 points now, so that

we can get along. We know pretty well what these questions are,
following the discussion yesterday, and if you just want to get an
expression from us, we can get it pretty quick. Let us take the first
question:

Should the bill be designed so as to take the profits motive away
from both corporation and individual? Mr. Flynn said he did not
think so.

Mr. PARKER. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. "Should the bill be designed so as to take the

profit motive away from both corporation and individual ?" Those
in favor of that will raise their hands.

Senator BARKLEY. Mr. Chairman, if you answer "yes" on that first
question, does that mean on all corporations engaged in business re-
gardles, of whether they are engaged in manufacturing anything
that goes into war?
- The CHAIRMAN. Yes. I do not think anybody wants to take away
the motive of profit from the corporation or individual.

Senator BARKLEY. I am not going to vote "yes" on that.
The CHAIRMAN. All in favor of voting "aye" will raise their hands.
Senator CONNALLY. You won't take all the profit out.
Senator CLARK. I can say, Mr. Chairman, it was never the inten-

tion of anybody connected with the drafting of this legislation that
you should take the profit motive away from either individuals or
corporations. You want to leave them the profit motives, but you
want to levy a sufficiently heavy tax so you may be able to carry on
the war out of current expenses.
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The CITAIRMAN. Well, without objection, then, the answer will be
"no.,,

The second question is:
If the answer to Issue 1 is In the negative, what maximum rates can be used

without destroying the profit motive?

Why do not we leave that to the subcommittee to make a recom-
men(lation oi that? As I understand it, that was made 3 percent.

Senator CONNALLY. If yOU leave it to me personally, I am going to
favor a slightly higher rate of profit than the nmunitions committee
recominendi(l.

Senor CLAIM. As one member of the munit ions committee, I would
be very glad to have the subcommittee's opinion on that thing. It is
a matter of judgment. I do not think that we hit the proper figure
when we say 3 percent. Maybe it ought to be 4 percent. I do think
vou should consider the principle of keeping the rate. of profit low
enough and the tax high enough not only to stop profiteering but to
make everybody make the necessary sacrifices to carry on the expenses
(of war. I think the subcommittee should take that up and make a
report Oil it.

Senator CONNALLY. Now, Mr. Chairman, one issue is to take prac-
tically all the profit out and the other issue is to establish a stand-
ard of what was earned prior to the war, and then take out the added
profit that war confers. Now, that is impractical. You cannot have
one rate of tax for one corporation, because its profits were so-and-so
iind another rate for another corI)oration. I think it would be im-
possible to administer it.

Senator GFRny. Mr. Chairman, the subcommittee has got to go
into it very thoroughly with the Treasury experts. The thing that
struck me, reading over the hearings casually, is that the Treasury
Department is much worried because of the fact that if this were
adopted you would cut the revenue down. It is a very difficult
thing to work out.

Senator CONNALLY. My own view about that is to allow corpo.
rations 4 percent to start with, and on the net 3 percent take three-
fourths of that, or one-half of that, and one-half of the next 1 to 6,
I would take one-half of that. That would be 5 percent, and then
from 6 to 8 I would take three-fourths of it, which would be 51/1
percent. After 8 percent I would take it all, and there would still
be a motive in there to make a profit.

Senator GERRY. Quite frankly I am not prepared to vote on that
until I hear more from the Treasury and from the experts. I think
that is the thing you have got to work out. It is a very difficult
proposition.

Senator CONNALLY. I think the rates in the munitions bill are too
low.

The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it the suggestion is that during
war times we give them 3-percent war profits, is that right?

Senator CONNALLY. That is the munitions committee bill. I
favor a little more.

Senator GERRY. I think it would stop your industries to have it
(only 3 percent.

Senator CONNALLY. I am in favor of giving them more.
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We had better not consider that.
Senator CLARK. Mr. Chairman, I do not think it is desirable to

load this bill down. I think it wouldI complicate the bill unneees-
sarily.

The CHAIRMAN. Withoult objection then the answer to that will
be "no."

Senator CONNALLY. By that I understand the committee takes the
view that this bill ought to be purely a war-tax bill and not interfere
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in any wise with the normal peacetime tax bills which we enact from,
time to time.

The CHAIRMAN. We have been working to clog up the loopholes for
a long time.

Senator LA FOLLETrE. And we will continue to work on that.
The CHAIRMAN. The seventh point is:
Should the rather low taxes proposed In the bill on the individual with a .

moderate net Income be Increased so as to secure more revenue?

Senator CONNALLY. That is what Mr. Parker had in mind a mo-
ment ago when he mentioned the fact that if you try to get a lot
of revenue you have to increase the tax base as carried in this bill
in regard to the individual and increase the ratq on the man of
moderate income, is that right?

Mr. PARKER. That is right. We pointed out that under this bill,
a man even with a $5,000 net income pays $340 tax. In England
right now, in peacetime, he is paying $630. It just seemed to me,
ap rent that when you get into a war when you consider what

soldier gets, just as Mr. Flynn said, he did not see why the tax
on the $5,000 income should not be increased.

The CHAIRMAN. Is not the answer to that found in one of the
answers made above, that we should get as much money as possible
without destroying the social and economic system?

Mr. PARKER. I do not see how that will destroy the economic
system, on that particular point. A man with a $5,000 income, if
he paid a tax of $600 and he had $4,400 left in wartime, when you
are only paying the soldier $60 a month, is pretty well off.

Senator LA FOLLmTE. They do not even go as low as that in
peacetime, in an emergency. I offered an amendment on that last
year.

Senator WALSH. Mr. Parker, is it a fact that of the yearly income
of this country, 10 percent of it goes to people who have an income
of over $5,000, and 90 percent to people under $5,000 a year?,
I saw some figures to that effect. Is that approximately correct,,
that 90 percent of all the income goes to people having an income
of less than $5,000?

Mr. PARKER. I think that is true.
Senator WALSH. Haven't you got to tax those people to get some

moneyI
Mr. PARKER. Yes; especiall under this bill, where there is every

inducement not to pay big salaries and not to have the opportunity
to create big incomes. That is, under the structure of this bill, the
net income of the wealthy, I believe, will decrease rather than
increase.

Senator CONNALLY. The answer would be "yes" then, Mr. Chair-
man, would it?

Senator GEURY. *Why don't you leave that up to the committee
that will take this tip-the subcommittee? I think when you get into
the rate structure the committee is going to find that you are going
to discover a great many things which you did not think of which
go into the question of revenue.

Senator CONNALLY. The subcommittee will assume the responsi-
bility, but as to the general view I think the answer will be "yes."
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The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that will be the answer.
The eighth point is:
Is it constitutional to tax gifts as income, as indicated by the bill?
Mr. PARKER. I.do not think so, from the best information we can

get.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us leave that open.
Senator CONNALLY. Why cannot we treat gifts under this bill like

we do generally?
Mr. PARKER. I assume if the committee thinks that this is uncon-

stitutional they certainly will not want to do anything that is
unconstitutional.

Senator BARKLEY. Why cannot they be taxed as gifts?
Mr. PARKER. This is an income-tax bill. We haven't interfered

with the gift and the estate taxes; we haven't interfered with those
taxes.

Senator COUZENS. Is there any reason why we should not do it
(luring war periods, rather than in other periods?

Mr. PARKER. I cannot quite see, Senator, what the law has to do
with the transfer of property by death or by gift. Supposing a man
is unlucky enough to die in a war I do not see, any difference be-
between the possibility of a man's death in war or in peace time. We
have got a 70-percent estate tax rate. We are going after the in-
come. It does not make any difference whether the property is trans-
ferred to somebody else, the income will still arise, and we are going
to take all the income away, so why do we want to take all the prin.
cipal away?

Senator CONNALLY. Is there any reason why a war would increase
the inheritance any? Of course, a man's death is just an incident
that might happen in war just as it might happen in peace times.
There is no reason why his estate should be penalized more because
he happened to die after the 1st of July, during the period of a war,
rather than on the last day of April, just before the war was de-
clared?

Senator CouzENs. I do not think it ought to be heavier during the
war. As a matter of fact, the soldier might be killed on the battle-
field, and you take all the property of his wife and children away
from him.

Senator GERRY. As a matter of fact, it would be pretty near im-
possible to settle the estate because you could not arrive at any
value on it.

The CHAIRMAN. Why would not it encourage patriotism if a fel-
low has got a big estate, and he has got a family and wants to vol-
unteer for war, and give the estate to his family? Why should he be
penalized for risking his life?

Mr. PARKER. You take most of the income, anyway.
The CHAIRMAN. You take 70 percent, anyhow.
Senator BARKLEY. It would be important as to the question of

policy, regardless of the constitutionality, to change the gift tax
during the war.

The CHAIRMAN. Those in favor of taxing gifts any different in
time of war will raise their hands. Those opposed will' raise their
hands. We will leave that out.

49114-30-
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The ninth point is:
Is It coisttitlltonal to require the filing of Joltit returns by husband and wife,

as proposed in the bill, such a provision affecting the liprent collitunity prop-
erty systent?

Senator CLARK. 'That is a question of constitutionality.
The (nAInMAN. Without objection, it will e left out.
The tenth point is:
The bill txes lil gllns from lle sale of capital assets, but disalilows all

losses from such stles, except to the extent of $2,i00t--that is, If a iniiii has
$50,000 Of gain froni the soleo ( it illtihtl assets hi il the samei yetr JIts $.t),!X)
of losses fronti such sales, (te bill proposes to tax the ian on $48,WX), regardless
of tilt% fact tit: ie hoad a net loss of $30,W00. is this it souiii policy?

Why don't yoi leave it the saino as it is now?
Mr. PAn1RKFR That was at rather serious question, I think, because

our capital gains and losses apl)ly to real estate, business, buildings,
and till kinds of exchaiie. ou iii not eXeej)t bins for war
purposes. If a mla 11 es a o lilt hs to pay at tax onl it; but
if he sells solet ling itt a loss, Tic cannot get credit for the loss. It
seems to me you would freeze transactions too muct|.

The CHAIRMAN. What you would do is go back more years than
just one.

Mr. PAIKVE. I would use the saie rule as we have in the present
law. It seems to me that is strict enough. If a man sells some prop-
erty for $100,000 and the next day lie sells another piece of property
at a loss of $100,000, I (to not see why that is not a wash-out.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, we should place the same provi-
sion in the wartime measure as under the present law?

Mr. PARKER. Under the present law a man cannot be taxed on
gains excelt to the extent that they exceed losses.

Senator GERRY. The question that comes in there, Mr. Parker, is
where you have got a wartime proposition and you want to build a
factory and invest $250,000, you have got to have some reason for it.
You may have a loss on one thing and gain on another. Also you
have got the ol question of capital gains and cal)ital losses. The
English never tax capital gains and capital losses, and one of the
great questions that we have got to meet some day is whether we
should not stop taxing capital gains and capital losses, because a lot
of people will not sell now when they have a profit. Doesn't that
question go into it?

Mr. PARKER. Yes, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Parker, the answer ought to be "no" to no. 10?
Mr. PARKER. That is right, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. All in favor of answering that question "no" will

raise their hands. Those who favor answering "yes" will raise their
hands. The answer will be "no."

Senator CONNALLY. These industrial management provisions; do
you want to go into those?

The CHAIRMAN. Do you want the committee to go into those?
Senator KING. Mr. Chairman, I have had to attend the Appropria-

tions Committee meeting, and I do not know what discussions have
taken place.

The CHAiRMAN. Senator King, all they are asking is an expression
of the full committee, and this bill is going back to the subcommittee.

Senator KING. Let me complete this statement. If it is contem-
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plated that the Federal Government shall erect a munitions plant
and destroy private plants and depend entirely upon the Federal
Government to prepare guns and munitions of war, and all that sort
of thing, I am opposed to it.

Senator CoNNALL . That is not in it.
Senator CLARK. This is an entirely separate proposition.
The CiHAInMAN. The eleventh point is:
Should the bill be kept in it4 pre. ent form or ghoul it be divided into two

squiritte bills-one dealing with revenue and the other with industrial mia-
ageinent and control?

In other words, the question is whether you are going to separate
a bill into parts, separate titles,Mr. PAIKEII. Six titles, but the first title is a tax title and ,itles
2 to 6 are the industrial-management titles, and so forth.

Senator (,oUZENS. Front the discussion we had yesterday it seems
to me wholly impractical to separate these seeti;ns, because other-
wise it would not convey to the public ju~sf, what we are driving at.
It seems to me this is oiie piece of legislation that ought to be kept
together.

Senator CONNALLY. I think, Mr. Chairman, the Senator from Mich-
igan is right, for this reason: All we have before us to base legisla-
tion for taxes omi is the McSwain bill, which is a rather large bill,
an industrial-control measure. We are getting this legislation on
the pretext that it is a tax bill. I think we ought to deal with it in
its entirety.

The CHAINMAN. All in favor of dealing with this bill in its entirety
and not have it separated will say "aye." Opposed "no." The ayes
have it.

Senator LA FoLLi'-rvt. It seems to me the balance of these questions
have to do with the industrial management titles. As I stated yez-
terday it is not my understanding that this committee has any juris-
dictio i over those titles of the bill. They have already been to the
Military Affairs Committee and they have reported on them after
hearing those titles, and as I understand it the Military Affairs
Committee excluded from its consideration the tax features of the
bill. Was not that the understanding that was entered into, that that
feature of the bill come to this committee?

The CHAIRMAN. I think you are right. The next point-
Senator CONNALLY (interrupting). Wait a minute. I agree with

that in the main, yet this whole bill is before us. It is up to us to
vote it up or down. If it contains, even in the other sections, some-
thing to which we object, we would not vote for the tax features
ourselves.

Senator CouzENs. May I suggest we can easily explain that in
the report that goes to the Senate?

The CIHAIMAN. On this whole revenue question now, on the ques-
tion of whether or not it shall apply in case of a grave national
emergency, or when there is a war between two other countries that
might affect this country, I think we ought to clear that proposition
up.

Senator LA FOLLmrE. I agree with that, because that really touches
the tax feature, but the balance of these questions relate to titles 2 to
6, and it seems to me that. f this committee undertakes to go over
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the same ground that was gone over by the Military Affairs Com-
mittee, we are undertaking a terrific task. We will have to hold
hearings, we will have to call in the same people, or other people,
that the Military Affairs Committee heard. It would be a duplica-
tion of their work, and it seems to me it would greatly simplify the
proposition if this committee took the position that it did not pass
either favorably or unfavorably upon titles 2 to 6, that that is the
responsibility of another committee which has discharged its respon-
sibility by reporting those titles to the Senate, with suggested
amendments. I think we should report the bill with the statement
that this committee considered the tax features of the bill, and then
leave to the Senate the question of what shall be done with the bill
in its entirety.

Senator CouzENs. The chairman of the Military Affairs Committee.
could handle sections 2 to 6.

Senator GERRY. Of course you would strike out the provision.
Senator LA FoxFT.rn. That has to do with the tax feature?
Senator GERRY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it is agreed that the phraseology in the

twelfth proposition shall be changed.
Mr. PARKER. There is only one question, that is a practical question,

in proposition no. 14, that is whether that $500,000,000 is a sufficient
amount. I do not kmow whether the committee wants to go into that
or not. That is a revolving fund. You see under the bill corpora-
tions are not going to be allowed to accumulate their earnings and
will have to borrow from the Government.

The CHAIRMAN. We will pass over 13. That is a matter for the.
War Department.

Mr. PARKER. Yes Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Fourteen:
Is the revolving fund of $500,000,000 provided for In section 500 sufficient?
Senator CouzENs. Sufficient to do what?
Mr. PARKER. Under this bill everybody is going to be taxed. Now,,

the $500,000,000 is to make loans, and so forth, for your war indus-
tries to expand, build plants, and so forth.

Senator CouzENs. As a matter of fact we can be here at that time.
and increase that any time that we want to.

Senator GERY. Mr. Chesteen calls my attention to a feature, Mr.
Chairman. that in the 1918 bill there was a certain amortization
allowed. It comes into the tax feature of the bill really, and in this
bill, under no. 14, there is simply a revolving fund provided for in
section 506. I think that goes right into the taxing question. Mr.
Chesteen seems to think so, and lie has called my attention to it just
now.

The CHAIRMAN. That is what question?
Senator GERRY. That is under fourteen.
Mr. PARKER. During the last war we put in the amortization pro-

vision so the people who built a plant which was only useful during
the war could take whatever losses they had on the plant and charge
them off against their war income. No such provision is provided
in this bill. It probably ought to be provided, unless the Govern-
ment has ample funds to do the financing.
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Senator GERRY. In New England they spent money that they never
got back in a lot of cases where they built plants in 1918. Unless
you can get some amortization they are all singed cats, they will
be scared to death. That is what the Treasury is really afraid of.
You will hold up your war emergency efforts.

Mr. PARKER. That might be a good question for the subcommittee
togo into.

Senator GERnY. Why cannot the subcommittee go into that par-
ticular question ?

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Senator, just speaking for one member of
the subcommittee, I think we ought to go into any question that is
related, directly or indirectly, to the tax feature of the bill. What
I was trying to suggest was it would be an enormous task which I,
as one member of the subcommittee, would not want to undertake
at this stage of the proceedings, to go into the general question of
whether the War Department can handle this thing, or anything of
that kind.

The CHAIRMAN. You will have the Treasury representatives before
you in the subcommittee, will you not?

Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to pass on this revolving-fund

proposition?
Senator CouzENs. I move it be approved as in the bill, because

the Congress can always change that whenever necessary. I think
that establishes the principle. That is all that is particularly neces-
sary at this time, that we establish the principle.

Senator GERRY. Mr. Chairman, I do not agree with that. I think
that is a pretty dangerous principle. Why cannot the subcommittee
take it up and consider it with the Treasury experts? The Treasury
is objecting to it.

Senator CouzENs. Are they objecting to any loan at all?
Senator GERRY. No; they are not objecting to any loan at all, but

they are objecting to the amortization features of it.
Senator GUFFEY. I think the object of the bill is to delay war

and hold up war.
Senator GERRY. The main object is to win the war. If you write

this bill wrong, you may lose the war.
Senator COUZENS. Well, you cannot contemplate years and years

in advance what amorti,'mtion and obsolescence means at all. It
seems to me that matter can be dealt with more currently than it
can years and years in advance.

Senator GERRY. Of course, that goes to the whole bill, too, Senator.
Senator COUZENS. I do not believe that we should attempt to go

into too much detail to lay down the general principles on what we
would contemplate doing during the war. I think we should work
out the details as we approach the period of war.

Senator GERRY. I still think you should have something in the
bill in regard to amortization.

Senator CouzENs. Amortization of what?
Senator GERRY. I would like to hear the Treasury representatives

on that. I am not prepared to vote, when the Treasury says there
is a question that is really important to be brought up on it. We did
it in 1918. I think the subcommittee ought to consider it.
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Senator CONNALLY. We shall. That is one of the industrial
sections.

The CHAIRMAN. When the subcommittee makes its report to the
full committee we can have the Treasury representatives here on that
question.

Senator GiERY. All right; that is satisfactory.
Tile CHAIRMAN. The fifteenth question is:
Is there any danger under the terms of this bill, that some future President,

personally ambitious of extreme power, would get us into war for the purpose
of wielding such power?

It does not seem to me that we ought to pass any opinion on that.
Is there any danger, under this bill, that some future President,
personally ambitious of extreme power, would get us into war for
the purpose of wielding such power?

Mr. PARKER. That is taken (are of by Senator Gerry's suggestion
that the war revenue bill only should come into effect on the actual
declarations of war between the United States and a foreign power
and, in addition, that Congress should declare a national emergency
to exist.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything else you want us to take up?
Senator CONNALLY. I think not, Mr. Chairman.
Senator WALsH. I would like to ask Senator Connally if the sub-

cominitte have consulted with the Treasury?
Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
Senator WALSH. Has the subcommittee consulted the Army au-

thorities, as to whether or not these rates would have any effect, in
their judgment?

Senator CONNALIY. Tile Army authorities have passed on that in
the hearing before the Military Affairs Committee. I stated already
that. my own personal view is that the rates of profit allowed under
this bill were not large enough, in my view, as a member of the
subcommittee. I expect to favor an increase in profits.

Senator WALsH. I thought, Senator, that it was quite possible that
the Secretary of War might assign somiciebody to ma ke a special study
in a financial program of this kind, as to what effect, if any, it would
have on the success of military operations.

Senator LA FOLLEF'r'E. It is my understanding, Senator, that the
representatives of the War Department that appeared before the
Military Affairs Committee took the position that that was a matter
for the Treasury and they had no advice to give on that phase of it.
The CHAIRMAN. That will be all then.
(Thereupon, at the hour of 11: 15 a. in., the full committee

adjourned.
Thereupon. at 11:15 a. m., the subcommittee, composed of Sen-

ators Connally (chairman). Guffey, Bailey, and La Follette, was
convened.)

STATEMENT OF G. D. CHESTEEN, JOINT COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL
REVENUE TAXATION

Mr. CJESTEEN. We are prepared to submit to you the information
that we have gathered from the Bureau of Internal Revenue and
let you pass on that. After that you might want a more detailed
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study made of the whole question. We thought we would wait until
you passed upon that evidence first.

Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you: The real question that we
have got to determine is the matter of economics for you people
to work out, that is the basis of taxing corporations, whether on the
declared value or the invested value?

Mr. CISESTEE'N. Yes.
Senator GurrzY. What do you mean by invested value? The his-

toric cost, less depreciation, or the reproduction value?
Mr. CIETEEN. In the last war we taxed corporations on the basis

of the capital actually paid into the corporations.
Senator GuFFEY, That is the historic cost.
Mr. CHESTFEN. Plus the surplus that it has built up (luring the

history of the corporation.
Senator GurvnY. I think that is a fair way myself.
Senator CONNALLY. After you determine *that, the next thing is

the rate?
Mr. CHESrFEN. The rate. Of course; then you have the question

of rates on individuals.
Senator CONNALLY. The two questions, the basis of taxation, the

rate on corporations, and the next one is on individuals; is thatrihit?rM. CIJESTEEN. That is right.

Senator CONNALLY. Are those the three big questions in the bill?
Mr. CHESTEEN. You have another question that was mentioned

here this morning; that is the question whether or not you are going
to insert in the bill provisions for loss of value of war plants. In
the last war we had a provision which provided that a taxpayer with
facilities for the production of articles contributing to the prosecu-
tion of war be allowed a reasonable deduction for the amortization
of the plant.

Senator CONNALLY. Shipyards, for instance?
Mr. CIKESTEEN. That was just a general provision, and the com-

missioner promulgated regulations to regulate the amount that was
deemed by him to be a reasonable deduction..

Senator LA FOLLErTE. It was subject to some abuses, wasn't it?
Mr. CHESTEEN. Well, I think the Couzens committee thought it

was, because they criticized it somewhat.
Senator LA FOLLErrE. That is my recollection.
Mr. CHESTEEN. Still, when you take the total deductions, consider

the tremendous war plants we had in the country, I doubt very seri-
ously whether the deductions as a whole were excessive. In indi-
vidual cases I think that is true. I think the Couzens committee
report indicates that.

Senator CONNALLY. For instance, take a little old wooden-ship
building plant. I had some in my State that were a complete loss
after they got through the war. Nobody wanted the ships, and they
just had to junk them and sell the plant for scrap.

Mr. CHESTEEN. That was true throughout the shipping industry.
Senator LA FOLLEYFE. Of course, it offers some inducements for

wooden ships, or something of that kind.
Senator CONNALLY. The Government was backing them to sturt

up, as an inducement to shipbuilding.
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Senator BAILEY. Don't we have in mind that the munition manu-
facturers and others producing war material ought to have a net
profit of 3 percent Was not that covered yesterday?

Senator CONNAuy. That is in the bill.
Senator BAILEY. I am just, assuming that to be the principle. If

that is the principle, then you must allow for the loss on the capital
investment at the end of the war, otherwise you would not get the 3
percent.

Senator CONNALLY. Otherwise lie would not build his plant. The
theory I have about this thing is, if we do not leave some reasonable
element of profit in there, and also some hope that lie might write
off his actual bona-fide losses, the manufacturer would say, "I am
not going to expand my plat, I am not going to invest new money
to manufacture any var material because I haven't got any chance
of getting it back.'

'Ihat is. to my mind, a very practical proposition. We are all
selfish, nnd we ar-e patriots. A manufacturer says, "I will just quit
during the war. I do not know why I should put into my plant my
profits when I do not get anything. I will get everything I can."

Mr. (11M~rUMN. Well, it was mentioned yesterday by. Mr. Flynn, and
it is disclosed, of course, in the audit of dI war'returns oi tile last;
war, that taxlMNAers faced with the problem of spending millions of
dollar for war'plant were also faced with the problem that if peace
is declared tomorrow, the plant will be worth very little. They are
going to consider a long time before they make that expenditure,
unless they know they are going to get the money somewhere to
reinmlnrse'thent for tfie expenditures.

Senator 'ONNAL,.LY. Inder tihe industrial provisions the Govern-
ment could take charge of a plant and put its owm motney in it and
expand it.
Mr. trsTm+x. There is a provision to that effect.
Senator Cox .iymr. Now, on the question of salaries, I thought

about that a lot. If you say a iman shall not get but, $20,000 in) tile
form of salr1, the crrporation will not pay him but only $20,000.
It gets it back through dividends. I would like to differentiate, if
I could. between salary and income from property. I think a man
with a big salary, whi,'l is fictitiotis lots of times, ought to be stuck
hard. although it, goes contrary to the idea of earned income, of
which I never did think mlch. 'I think we would have to treat that
salary as any other ilwow( .

Mr. Ctns'rF.-. A few ear, ago Senator Gore introduced an
amendment to limit salaries of corporation executives to some $15,000
or $80,000.

Senator CONNALLY. What they would d would be just not to pay
any' more than that, that is all.

,Now, the first thing we will take up, according to my notions, will
be tle basis of taxing these corporations, whether on declared value
or invested capital.
The next thing will be the rates on corporations, the rate of tax.

Is that right?
Senator LA FOLLET'rr. Yes.
Senator C()NNALLY. Then we have got the individual rate.
Senator BALtEY. Then you have the point about the amortization

or charge-off at the end.
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Setit or LA I,'1,,1-ri. That, it ,;eoms to me, woild naturally fall
in the s81i)(liVisioli that you wul have to )utt the corporation.

Sentatlor BAILEY. You would hove to ICa, WOUld yOU lnot, t re-
serve for what you would call the obsolescence?

Senator (1 'ONNALLY. They charge delirecioltion every year.
Mr. (I :S'rETN. ElglIad 111d . imicli broader jii:visio iln the last

wilr for a itiortiziltion thiin we did.
Sellitor ]BAILEY. Suppose yoll chlarge-off reserve for obsole.,scence

with tihe uidlerstandilg |ihat ltdj list iiwiit S be made after the war, aal(
let him maii e his l)olit, hioldl tg it it reserve its against ti day when
he destroys the factory?

Mr. ( liKSTEN. IlltOW, llst wilr hO leroVision as written provided for
'it telititive allowitnce, alI the commissioner, by regulation, allowed
25 percent.

Senator CONNALLY. It was left to his discietioti, was it not?
Mr. CHSTE'rEN. He allowed 25 Jperceit arbitrarily, when they filed

their 1918 returns. Theni the 1921 act made Jwrnaanent the provision
for passing upon the deductions. The 1918 act simply said after
the war the law would be amended so as to provide for final deduc-
tion, )ut during the war there was a tenttative deduction only, to
the ext, it of 10 percent at the time returns were filed.

Senator BAILY. For the purpose of reserve?
Mr. CME5TEEN. For amortization. Then when the return was

audited the fitial allowance was made.
Senator CONNALLY. Then suppose you be prepared at our next

meeting with the basis of taxing these corporations, whether the
declared value or invested capital and the rates on corporations. If
we get through with that on Monday, we will do pretty well.

We will recess until Monday at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at the hour of 11: 30 a. mn., a recess was taken until

Monday, 'Apr. 6, 1936, at 10 a. m.)
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MONDAY, APRIL 0, 1936

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUCOoMMITr19 OF THE COMMII'rEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. (7.
The subcommittee met pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a. n., in

Rooni 310, Senate Office Building Senator Tom Connally presiding.
Present: Senators Connally (chairman), Bailey, Guffey, and

La Follette.
Also present.: G. 1). Chesteen, Allen T. Akin, and Joseph S. Zucker

of Che Joint Comnmittee on Internal Revenue Taxation.
Ralph W. Brown, S. G. Winstead and P. J. Mitchell, of the

TFreas'iy Departmeint.
S. R. Rice, office of the Senate legislative counsel.
Senator CONNALLY. The committee will come to order. Mr. Ches-

teen, we will be glad to hear you.

STATEMENT OF G. D. CHESTEEN, OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON
INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION

Mr. CuEsTN. We want to discuss with you, first, various plans
for the taxing of corporations. The Nye bill sought to tax corpora-
tions by utilizing the declared value provided by section 701 of the'
Revenue Act of 1934. That value was used as a basis on which the
corporation tax was levied, something like 4.7 percent of that de-
clared value being free from taxes.

The first plan we want to discuss is the plan used during the last
war, which is known as the invested capital scheme.

That scheme* provided that the invested capital of a corporation
should consist of cash or property paid in to the corporation at the
time of incorporation, plus earnings or profits left in the business,
plus any capital paid in by the stockholders or contributed by them

nay way prior to the beginning of the taxable year. Then fol-
lowe numerof limitations and adjustments to the invested capital,
such as the limitation on intangible property like patents, goodwill,
and so forth.

Senator CONNALLY. How about deductions in the way of obso-
lescence or depletion?

Mr. CIIESTEEN. That was merely the plan of fixing the amount of
the capital which the corporation had at the beginning of the tax-
able year, for the purpose of determining the amount free from
excess profits tax.

We took that value, whatever it happened to be, and 8 percent of
that value plus $3,000 constituted the amount of income that was
free of excess profits tax.
What constitutes investel capital, however, Is so elusive as to be virtually

impossible of computation.
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[HO, flhis4 seCtion ls a14I fe'W (eluatu1gOR 1XIC-uIM- it WUR tile Asiiiiijtioii

"'hey also (lioted Dr). AldfIll, WIle W1114 fortiue ly pifitial (ey If 010i
advisory tax b~oard' of flu Bureaiu of Inkiirial teveiiuee. ]I,. Ad'a ms
naItid il 'tnl article aboilt 19)20 or 1921 :

'iii, intii rey (or tie' excesia-lirofil #fe In niiiti that It Is h ni ly ant extigre'rnt in
to iony t(flat It, takon fniirii Monli to teacho n necont rut, It? maister lt ris yqteris
111thiis iii'-iiio fic-iimfut, i'ilem fit lii'df] lite' service after fit, hias aftioJid
glu'li iuiasf'r, * * AN 'li viera~ voolld hio it riulillyv sholrt tlrrif' rotilrodi
Iniic foti l ring the's tfiil"iayers atiod fit', nuliistrntlvi- swiitrtlee (of the
eintry Ito to Iiltit, whlerien e''uh prtt taX ('0111d bie rsisirusllyl WViI I (Ii'
fir'iii

Tle Warl I'olicim' Corrifmission atnalysis of tMssibniOny, prepared by
it64 #txtecitivi' weret ry, Mr. Robet 11, Montgomlery, a., recognizeri
ox usit ot a girii, tsctt;e that:

tiii'of tile proviAsios (Of IIIe tiiWq Were '.so hig~lyl roniipletii t f'lttint they
ni(Piitl riot eve) fte litigat- liii se'i'u rio they enilil Foot tie red ricill to logical sirgis
niit pro nil con, 'The dioteritil fll t to of Wthat coPrset liited i ostIM-4 ('1111In1I
wniis su1 issoltiile ;iriiile'rr ririririg the corit irmaurife (of tie( tax, ari Is Lstjil in-
sivivu sfornei fir Ow l iifiiio ntfuIf prInclples4 of lInveste-d enipita a ri now I lie i
P0111104 id will tie thre Nor *ve'14' to come.

Seereftfy 1fonistori, inl bis annu Ial re-port for thle fiscal year I1920,
uirgeid tlie repeal of the excess irofifis tax. Of course, h~e was looking
lhen to at peace time law, and Inrot. the war period, Ife sael

Thfei reamoi for thle really I of thte excess profits tax should tie eniihirg
i-Villi t iiii"e' Whii, on gi'oizisi for thfiery (Or geniera Ill il('i I jitl lis(i0iY, nii r iIr
t~avor (of taaeof thfi't oiii ubli The hi x iloes not attan l p ifr'l(1 icei' li f C-

re i1 enid at which it inls. It ili,io ilria tes a isninqt eooru'rvioi1vly tiin need
ciirporut Iiis anil hI favor (of those40 wfi10MP enipita fiction 1ii exagge-rated: In-
eed, nrisney overeipitsiI liedf corloirsut lori escape', wit h uidifi arisi iieoiitriii-
Inn,,'. I, Is e~xciedingly eorripii'x fin 11t4 ajliciatloi ari)driffiriitt (of pludniinis-
I rat iioi, etlo-te' I ilie fact, fltint it, Is4 limited toi one OIll's of bTiisel4' sees cnes --
cnrpiirsrtorus Moreover, it Is rapidly losing 11.4 produnletivity, VhP Investeel
vspitul of tMe average eorrooratlon, earnIng protln higlh (loligh t," subject it
to the exeefss-profits4 tax, Isi nitw tintedd to1 lu'- increasing let thi' approximate
rate (of 12 riereent at year, while the Income oif the liveraige corporattion is alrnoest
eertalnly declining ait, ie grin t a rate. Rtth rioveinients ',l nt rit tho p~ro(ltu(:
fivity oif thle tlix. If the, firinit chtngP4 in Citall finid income ('(ntiro for
.ometlrne In tie future, aes now sef-rs rooitsie. large reilwtoe rriav tie ex-
igunted Ii thin fieldd of the nxcesui-pniifits tax. Fuir tlip lireient. fiscal year the
lirfift% taix, with eoiie'etion oif tinek taxes4, Is. estirnate-il to yielsi abott $1.250,-
000'(100, surnd for tIll fiscal ye-ar IYZ_1 about $5lWsY,%%s as against in estimsit,'

Ieli for the fiscal year ltV2,o of slightly over $2(,00olo)Wo).

1; (1,retary lawss in his report for the- fi.scal year endied ,June, 30,
1919, said:

'sThe Treasury's objectIins toi t'e exctss-prnitlf4 tax, e-ven as a war eXpe--
niliit,* ** lave en repeatedlly vo#iceil before the conini rte'is ft tHep Con-
grs.Still mrore objectionable i.s the opieraitioin of the excess-proft8 ta x i n

pnooetinse. It eneuragois wasttfnl expendliture, pints a Premium on ojver-
clapitalization, and a penalty an brains. energy, anid enterprise, ilisceisseis
new ventures, annd coriflins old ventireu; in their mopnopolies.

Of course, both of those statements by the Secretaries of the
Treasury were made with a view of peace -time taxation and not
with refipect to war.

Upona the basis-'of those statements and the evidence which the
Conuzens committee brought out in its report to the Bureau, the
Muinitions Committee decided this scheme was too difficult to attempt
to restore for a war-time hill, and for that reason they discarded it.
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semblance of opposition to the theory that the values are too high,
because the indication here is that the ratio of declared to book
value is only 84 percent, and the ratio of declared value to market
value is only 81 percent, so that they are evidently not high.
have never had a final court decision as to how to compute the in-
vested capital of a consolidated group. That question came up at
the time we had the United States Steel Corporation refund, and
we had conflicting opinions by the board and by the courts, and
that question has never been settled by a final decision by the
Supreme Court. There are numerous other questions, like the ques-
tion of what constitutes the same interest in connection with a
consolidated group.

So, we could go through the excess-profits-tax law and pick out
many terms which have been litigated and which the courts differ
in their views, and which have not been decided, so that if you
restore the language, you restore it with all those possibilities of
confusion and litigation which would certainly follow in the event
of another war.

I think probably Haig in his book on the British excess-profits
taxes gives a better picture of some of the economic disturbances
that result from an excess-profits tax. We do know that salaries
were increased greatly during the war. The beginning of our big
salary idea dates back to the war period, and after the war they con-
tinued to boost them. Bonuses were distributed because the corpo-
ration figured that we, because of the 82-percent tax saving the cor-
poration was making a small portion of the expenditure. They
engaged in a lot of advertising that ordinarily they would not have
done. So that the scheme does encourage extravagance for the great
companies that realize they are going to pay the tax and they might
as well distribute it in various ways.

In view of that, the Nye committee sought to inject into the law
a provision to restrict expenses like repairs and advertising, and
other expenditures of a like nature.

The second scheme we want to discuss with you is the scheme
which was put into the bill by the Nye committee, the declared
value of 1934, and Mr. Zucker has all of the data on that, and I
think lie probably should run over that briefly with you and give
you our findings.

Senator CONNALLY. The committee wants to decide right away,
as soon as it possibly can, which one of these methods we are going
to use, so that we can go to work on drafting this bill.

Mr. CHESTEEN. Suppose we give you a summary.
Senator CONNALLY. We will be glad to hear you, Mr. Zucker.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH S. ZUCKER, TEMPORARILY ON THE STAFF
OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION

Mr. ZucKzR. As Mr. Cliesteen just stated the Nye bill proposed
a method of taxing corporation using declared value for corporations
as a basis upon which to compute a fair return which would be left
tax free, aud the rest would be taxed at certain graduated rates as
given in the proposed Nye bill.

There are other refinements which are mentioned in section 13 of
the proposed bill, which deal with how to determine adjustments to
declared values.
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of the Nye committee that the declared values are too high, and
they give the Commissioner the authority to reduce high values to a
lower point, without making any provision for making them higher,
even at the request of taxpayers.

Then there is also a provision which gives the Commissioner au-
thority to make appraisals of valuations of corporations that either
have not filed capital-stock tax returns, or have not been in existence
1 year prior to the effective date of the act.

All of this is to insure that the basis upon which the corporation
tax is levied shall not be too high. That is the whole purpose of
that provision injected into section 13.

In following out the premise of the Nye committee, it suggested
itself to us that we might take a representative group of corpora-
tions for study; and we did that. We used 14 companies probably
the largest in the United States, that might be affected b a war.
Here is a list, of the 14 companies which are given key numbers, but
we have the names of them. The table is as follows:

Scnmumi 1.-Declar-ed value

Ratio of Ratio of
Adjusted declared Book value Dec. Market value of declared

vlue (1934) 31,1933 sok De 1 value to mauet1933 bokvlemarketbook value value

........................ 8,250,000 14,888,765 20,833,147 5.41 39.60
2 ---------------------- 5,00,000 26023, 727 5,614,343 18.57 91.79
6----------------------22,231,000 10,i95,063 37,48, 612 213.86 59.974---------.". "........ ,911,000 237,310,36 6 ,18,302 227.09 96.48
5 .................... - 260,380,000 478,600,000 0931,132 55.11 237.80
6...................... 40,000,000 16,2Z 720 86,360,030 110.73 46.31
7 ....................... 20, 401,000 22, 39, 392 11,403,859 00.11 178.90
8...................... 14, 826, 0 26,246, 077 22,826,397 56.48 64.95
9- -................. 349,556,000 500,141,424 1,180,825,915 69.89 20.60
10 .................... 1,013,909,737 871,497,357 1,684,339,246 116.24 60.39
1i....................... 224,000,000 119, 6Z6,258 334,103, 231 187.20 67.04
12 ................... 34,000,000 45,851,059 23,617,511 74.15 143s96
3 .................... 150, 000, 000 49044,325 179,336, 1:N 30.58 63.64
14 ....................... 1,33,654,000 1,937,475,000 738,031,87 69.05 184.76

Total ------------- 4,090,118,737 4,818,195,503 5,040,847, 218 84.88 81.13

Since the proposed bill attempts to freeze the declared values as
of 1934, we too4 the income-tax returns and the capital-stock-tax
returns of these 14 companies for the same year.

Mr. CHESTFEN. Some of those presented are among the largest
groups in the country, so we did not take the smallest, but the very
large groups, in many instances.

Mr. ZUCKER. You can see that the adjusted declared value of no.
10 is $1,013,909 737.

The book values shown in the second column were either taken
from the returns, or from Moody's representing the figures given
by the corporations themselves to Afoody's.

The market value of the stock was obtained from stock-exchange
quotations.

The real purpose of the chart is to show two things; first, that
when taken in the aggregate the statistics tend to run in some

That would indicate, if we are to adopt the declared value as the
basis, that the thought of the Nye committee that the Commissioner
should be given only authority to revise values downward, would
perhaps have to be amended so that there could be some ul)ward
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revisions, if we want to avoid hardships, as on the face of it it would
appear corporations have understated values rather than overstated
values.

Secondly, I particularly want to call attention to the fact that we
take them in the aggregate, we get a reasonable figure; when we
break them down as individual corporate units, we find the declared
values are used largely by the corporations not so much to report
what is their true values, but for a basis for arriving at the figure
that will best suit for capital-stock tax and excess-profits tax purposes.

Secondly, I partially want to call attention to the fact that when
we take them in the aggregate we get a reasonable figure; when we
break them down as individual corporate units, we find the declared
values are used largely by the corporations not so much to report
what is their true values, but for a basis for arriving at the figure
that will best suit for capital-stock tax and excess-profits tax
purposes.

If we look at the fourth column we find, for example, corporation
no. 2 with the ratio of its declared value to book value of 18.5 per-
cent, while corporations nos. 3 and 4 show more than 200 percent.

Senator CONNALLY. Those are groups?
Mr. ZUCKER. No; those are individual corporations. We just used

14 companies. They may be consolidated units of course but they
are large enterprises.

Mr. CHESTEEN. Some of these groups, I think, run fifty or a hun-
dred corporations to the group.

Senator LA FOLLE . Subsidiaries, you mean?
Mr. CHESTEEN. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. That shows a very wide variance of per-

centage, some as high as 227 percent, and another IS percent.
Mr. ZUCKER. It would indicate if we were to impose severe war-

time taxes and would limit all corporations to the use of the declared
value such as they have already declared for 1934, that there would
be very wide discrepancies between capital structure, which would
constitute the basis upon which the corporate tax would be levied
in the various companies, and that manifestly it might work a hard-
ship on some, whereas others may be paying their just taxes.

The total declared value here is $4,000,000,000 for this group, and
in order that we get an idea of what it rep resents in comparison to
the aggregate, the total declared value or the entire country as
shown in the corporations' return for 1934 was $91,508,121,290.

Senator CONNALLY. -That is for corporations?
Ur. ZUCKER. Yes; that is for corporations, the total returns.
WVe also have some figures which show the net income for this

group in 1929. We took 1929 because we tried to find a boom time,
comparable to what might occur in wartime in the operations of
these companies, since they would all be affected in making war mnate-
rial. They are largely steel, chemicals, motors, aviation, and "nat-
ural resources" corporations. We find that these 14 companies dur-
ing the prosperous 1929 year reflected in their returns about 7,5
percent of all of the income reported by all corporations, so we have,
we think, taken a comparable group for study.

For 1933, which was a bad year, they represented 3.5 percent of
the aggregate net income of all corporations. For 1934, the year for
which these figures are given, they represented approximately 4.5
percent of all of the income of corporations.
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In order that we may carry further this study, we made a schedule
which shows the estimated market value of all corporate stock for the
United States. This schedule itself only shows the market value
,of the 14 companies. We were handicapped somewhat in view of
the lack of market information made available for corporations for
the entire country, so we took the book value for all of the monied
corporations, banks, insurance companies, and so forth, and we took
the actual market values for the rest. The figure for the country
for 1934 is $109,012,306,000.

We used all of the data which was available in Moody's, then we
took the Stock Exchange values, and also took the figures from the
book values as shown by these corporations.

What we have here, comparing it to the capital-stock values re-
ported, the $109,000,000 represents stated commercial value for these
companies as against $91,0O0W000,00(0 declared by them, so that in the
aggregate we can find somewhat a refutation of the Nye findings, that
the declared values are not high, but are rather lower than they
were assumed to be.

If we are going to use these smaller capital bases upon which to
determine the exemption, there will be a larger tax yiehl.

As the result of looking at the factual data, I think it is worthy
to present to the subcommittee two thoughts. These schedules given
here, first in aggregate values prepared for 1934, show capital-stock
values are not high; secondly, we find ourselves at an utter loss in
parceling out justice as between the various corporations, because
figures representing the ratio of declared value to market value, or
to book value, vary tremendously between single corporate endeavors.

Perhaps there is one other thought, and that is this, I believe the
attempt of the Nye body to inject the use of the declared value was
predicated largely on the fact of the existence in the Revenue Act
of 1934 of the tax methods for capital-stock tax and also for excess-
profits tax.

The advantage pres.e(l was that we now have an opportunity for
building up experience with the use of that type of tax, and in a war
bill we might as well follow the trend of existing taxation in peace-
ime. But, with the present possibility of its complete elimination

in the tax bill now under consideration that advantage is taken, from
underneath the use of the declared value as a basis.

Senator LA Foiam-mrF. I am not familiar with what appeared to
cause the Nye committee to take this base, but I wonder if you know
whether or not one of the considerations was the difficulty we experi-
enced during the war with this problem so far as cxcess-profits tax
is concerned ?

Mr. ZxCKEJI. Yes; I think the report of the Munitions Committee,
Report No. 944, expresses the fact that it would be hard to restore
lhe invested-capital base, and resorted to this declared value as an
alternative.

Senator CON.NALLy. The ordinary corporate tax we have had hore
before was a percentage of the net income, was it?

Mr. ZUCKERi. A percentage of the net, income, and recently we have
had the use of a graduated rate applied to corporations, but also
based on the net income not in relation to their investment.

Senator CONNALMLY. That is what I say, the income net, not, how-
ever, bearing any relationship to the capital?

49114-30-7
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Mr. ZucKxa. No, sir; and the proposedd bill now pending, so far as
I know, will also ignore the variations in the capital used in the
business between the various corporations, but will only vary in
application of rates depending upon the size of the income and the
amount which will not be distributed.

Senator CONNALLY. Have you concluded, Mr. Zucker?
Mr. ZtCKEIt. Yes; I have, unless you want to ask some questions..
Mr. CIErIrE N. The third method we considered was to take the

present scheme of taxing corporations, which is a flat tax on the
income, and boost that rate to, say, :30 or 40 percent.

England, during the last war, had a rate of 00 percent flat cor-
porate tax. We think you might well consider that plan by taking
a 30- or 40-percent flat tax, then in addition to that, impose an addi-
tional tax or supertax upon that portion of the net income that has,
not been distributed during the taxable year.

That is the principle that is being considered now in the House, as
the result of the President's recommendation, and we considered this
phase for an additional scheme.

The Treasury, I believe, in presenting the matter over there,
claimed that statistics show corporations have retained something
like 25 percent of their net income over a period of 10 or 12 years.
That would indicate that corporations as a whole find it necessary
to retain about 25 percent of their income for expansion, or to absorb.
nondeductible items in their annual returns.

If we would take the view that corporations should be allowed
to continue the same rate of expansion during war as they have
during peacetimes, you might impose a supertax by permitting cor-
porations to retain 25 percent of their war income, and all over that,
tax it at 75 percent or 80 percent. If you tax it around 80 or 85
percent it would have an advantage in that you will find the
stockholders would not retain it in the corporation, because it could
be paid out, and on their individual returns they would probably
be taxable at a less rate.

Senator CONNALLY. Once you did have the normal tax of 30 or 40,
percent it would not operate equitably because some concerns that
had a lot, of business an(1 made big profits during the war would
pay only 30 l)ercut of that income, whereas others might not have
their income boosted at all, and would be subject to a heavier tax
burden.

Mr. CHIESTEN. Yes; we are forcing the distribution of all- of
the income except what is regarded as necessary to expand the busi-
ness, and if they do not distribute it we take a substantial portion of
it as supertax.

We thought that scheinu had considerable merit, because we un-
doubtedly could whip a provision like that into shape in much less
time than we could attempt to revise either one of the other two
sehemins and( p ut it into 11ni act.

Mr. ZUcKiam. And it is in consonance with the present provisions
of the new tax bill. It eliminates some of the objections that have
been rais ed to thw use of the invested-capital method. Also, it does
not fall into the inequalities which are apparent in the use of the
declared-value method.

Senator CONNALLY. Those are the three plans you gentlemen have?
Mr. CHESTEEN. Yes.
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Mr. ZucK. It has a further advantage to the corporations in
that by the use of the experience of the last 10 years statistics have
been gathered by the Treasury which indicate the amount of re-
serves that have been maintained by corporations to take care of
the needs of th business, and we cold, by allowing a portion of
the undistributed income to remain tax free, as Mr. Chesteen indi-
cated, between 20 and 30 percent, in wartime insure a proper con-
duct of the business along the lines of necessary expansion which
the war might require and might take care of all of their financial
needs, by the retention of that portion of the earnings required each
year.

Mr. CnnESTFEN. It has this weakness, in thatyou do not limit the
corporation to a fixed return on their capital. Obviously 25 percent
will depend on the amount of the income and if the corporation had
a large income they could retain a large amount.

Senator CONNAILY. Without relation to its capital?
Mr. CIESTEFN. Yes; without relation to its capital.
Senator CONINALLY. Mr. Brown, do you care to submit your views

on this third plan just proposed?

STATEMENT OF RALPH W. BROWN, OF THE TREASURY
DEPARTMENT

Mr. BRowN. This is the first time I have heard that, but it is an
interesting suggestion, and I think possibly deserves some consider,
tion. I am a little bit concerned, however, about allowing such a
large amount as 25 percent to go untaxed altogether, for the pur-
poses of war revenue.

Of course, as Dr. Zucker has stated, there will be necessary expan-
sion in time of war, and it will be more in some industries than in
others, particularly the essential war industries.

The Nye bill does attempt to make some provision for matters of
that sort by providing a revolving fund of half a billion dollars
from which the War Department may make loans to industry, pre-
sumably for expansion purposes.

I imagine they would contemplate that a plant like the Du Pont
Co., for example, would possibly obtain loans from the Government
and therefore there would not arise after the war any question of
amortization, a large amortization allowance which they might get
the advantage of, and later on be able to use those plants for pro-
ductive peacetime purposes, as for example rayon mills, and things
of that sort.

Of course there is an interrelationship between the operation of
the war machine and the income tax, and whether you contemplate
that the industry itself will finance the necessary expansion, or
whether the Government attempts to do that. or whether cn or'thp
other can do it, raises questions for very serious consideration by
this committee.

I do think I should say in connection with Mr. Chesteen's pro-
posal, that any of these plans should be on such a basis that the
Bureau accumulate peacetime experience. It is a little awkward
to go along for a period of say 10 years on one basis, then suddenly
overnight have to shift over onto another basis with which you have
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not had experience, and for which many of the provisions and
doubtful points have not been clarified by final decision.

I think the merit of the Nye bill proposal depended in a large
part upon the continuance of the capital tax and its companion, thie
excess-profits tax.

It was an ingenious plan that was worked out for peacetime tax-
ation, inasmuch as one did more or less offset the other, and so long
as your rates are low there is not very much danger. We would be
building up, of course, experience which would be very valuable
when you came to wartime.

It is contemplated, or at least proposed that the capital-stock
tax after this year will be repealed, and its companion, the excess-
profits tax. I think that works against the suggestion of the Nye
committee to some extent.

In addition, there is under consideration on the House side, of
course, the recommendation made by the President for a single tax;
that is, we will do away with the capital-stock tax and its companion,
the excess-profits tax, and have a single tax which will be levied
tinder the proposal as originally made to levy it on the undistributed
current earnings at graduated rates.

Under the plan reported out for the purpose of hearing by the
Ways and Means Committee, it is proposed to use the amount un-
distributed as a measure for determining the tax applicable on the
entire income for the year. For example, if the corporation had a
net income of $600,000 and paid out in dividends $420,000 during
the year, leaving $180,000, then that $180,000 would determine the
rate which would apply to the $600,000. I don't recall offhand the
rate, but let us say it was 15 percent, that would mean that 15 per-
cent of $600,000 would be the tax.

If that is adopted in the House, and also by the Senate, of course,
that will be our single corporation tax, it will be the tax upon
which the Bureau will be accumulating experience in the meantime.

Whether the committee would wish to recommend a different
basis for wartime taxation and to pass it at the same session it
passes a peacetime bill, I think is a matter to which the committee
would want to give some consideration.

There are other bases for a wartime tax and I do not know whether
it is worth while to do more than mention them. One proposal is
to appraise the going-concern value of corporations as of a certain
time, say at the outbreak of war. That has the disadvantage of im-
posing a perfectly tremendous task upon the Bureau. It means
550,000-odd corporations would have to be appraised, and anyone
who is familiar with the difficulties of valuing property will appre-
ciate what a tas-k that is.

On the other hand, of course, possibly going-concern value comes
nearer to reaching the true capital for the purpose of computing the
amount of earnings that you are going to exempt before you impose
the tax they propose in their scheme.

Senator )BAILEY. The rule of law in condemnation proceedings is
that the going concern value must be considered.

Mr. BRewN. That is correct; but as I said, Senator Bailey, it is a
tremendous task, and unless we have administrative machinery which
works more rapidly than the present nschinery for determining
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valuation, I am afraid the war would be all over before we even made
a dent in the problem.

Then there is the further basis for taxation which is to take the
amount over an" average of peacetime years, taking some period
before the war which you consider to represent a normal period for
corporations, and take the excesses of profits over that normal period
to tax at a very high rate on the theory that possibly such profits are
brought into being in part at least, l)y war activity. I think some-
thing along that line was the prol)osal which Mr. Baruch made to the
Munitions Committee.

The most serious thought from the Treasury point of view is just
how this ties into the bill that is p)endin on the other side. Assum-
ing for the sake of argument that will be passed, of course apart
from .he question after impression it would create, there is the ques-
tion of whether we should have a wartime tax bill for which we
are not accumulating experience in time of peace.

Senator CONNALLY. Of course it would be highly desirable if we
could work out a plan which would integrate itself more or less
into the peacetime conditions.

Mr. BRowx. I think so, Senator, and that is why I think Mr.
Chesteen's plan deserves some thought. 'I have not had a chance to
consider it, because I only heard it for the first time this morning,
but it does combine some of the features of the Presidential plan,
and I concede that we want to have a wartime tax bill. I certainly
do not, on behalf of the Treasury, wish to delay consideration of a
wartime bill or its reporting out by the conunittee, if it intends to
report a bill, but I do thin the T'reasury would like to consider a
little further Mr. Chesteen's suggestion, and also just how the
committee's plans tie into the present legislation in the House.

Senator CONNALLY. How long would it take the Treasury to give
some views on that?

Mr. BRowN. I think in 2 or 3 days we can give out views.
Senator CONNALLY. I think we ought toliave it, but I am very

anxious to get ahead with the bill as rapidly as we can.
Mr. BitowN. As I say. we do not want in any way to delay your

consideration of this war'-l)rofits bill. but the situation is rather dif-
ferent from the time when it was referred to your subcommittee, in
view of the administration suggestions.

Senator CONNALLY. Do you suppose you can get some views to-
gether by Wednsday?

Mr. BRowN. I think so, Senator.
Senator CONNALLY. Then we will fix Thursday for you to come

back on that.
Mr. BROWN. I should like to say I concur in the remarks of Mr.

Chesteen and Mr. Zucker with respect to the use of the invested
capital theory, and also their remarks with respect to the Nye bill;
they are substantially the views of the Treasury.

Senator CONNALLY. You mean the criticisms?
Mr. BROWN. The criticisms of the invested capital, as well as the

Nye bill, as well as the favorable comments which they made, be-
cause there are things to be said in favor. However, almost any basis
that you take for high taxation in time of war, particularly which
involves determination of the capital, you will run into difficulties,
which so far no one has found a satisfactory answer to.
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Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Chesteen's plan, of course, was only ten-
tative, and I would like for the Treasury to also study the proposed
rates so that we can have a definite basis on which to proceed.

Mr. BROWN. Of course when you come to rates it is a very diffi-
cult problem, inasmuch as I am not certain that any two persons
would altogether agree as to what profits would be permitted con-
sistent with the continuance of the profits motive. I don't know
how the Treasury or any other group could undertake to say what
that point will be.

Senator CONNALLY. Of course the committee would have to de-
term ine it finally, but we would like to have some estimate.

Mr. CHESTEEN. Would you not like to have the Treasury study
the possible yield by taking a year like 1929, which is a year of
high activity, and see what the scheme would produce in a year like
1929, or we could make a throw-back to 1918 if you wanted to, in-
stead of 1929, hut I think 1929 would probably be better.

Senator BAILEY. I think we will have to predicate this on what
Mr. Harding calls "normalcy."

All. CHESTEEN. Take a year like 1926.
Senator BAILEY. 1926 is a good year. Stocks today are 13 per-

cent higher than 1926, which is the heyday of Coolidge prosperity,
and we are now 13 points better.

Senator CONNALLY. Then you all might go ahead and develop
your ideas, Nit, we will have to defer that point at this time.

Mr. CHwSTE N. In view of this proposal now pending before Con-
gress, that struck us as being a possible solution of this question.

Senator LA FOLmXrrn. You would leave the Treasury without ex-
perience upon which to proceed.

Mr. BROw N. And experience is very important.
Senator 13AILEY. I would like for us to get up a reasonable bill.

I (o not want to get up what would bring about stich a situation
that we would not fight under any circumstances, and this bill
would do just that, we would not fight if they stole our shirts, and
I want a bill that will still make it possible for us in America to
fight. We may have to fight, but not between now and the next
session.

Senator CONNALLY. What is the wish of the committee, we will
defer that decision until Thursday.

Senator LA FOLLE7rsE. Yes; but if it is convenient for the commit-
tee I we would like to go on with this matter tomorrow.

Senator CONNALLY. We can go with it right now, until noon. Let
me suggest something: Why should not we determine at this time
what we will do with this? The committee voted the other day to
knock out of the bill all attempts to take the profit motive away
from business, and I think the draftsmen and Mr. Chesteen and
others can be instructed to take this bill and delete from it those
clauses.

Mr. CiJESTFEN. Those are administrative changes.
Senator CONNALLY. You are bound by the committee's action.
Senator LA FOLLLTTE. Iet us take out the attempt to clog up loop-

holes which would manifestly result in very high rates.
Senator BAILEY. That is in normal operation?
Senator LA FOLLETFE. Yes.
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Mr. CKsmTN. There is one important question in connection
-with those changes that you probably want to pass on now; that is
filing quarterly returns. The Nye bill provides that the taxpayers
shalL file quarterly returns.

Senator BAILEY. File what?
Mr. CHErTEEN. File quarterly returns, tentative returns in the first

3 months, and it estimates its tax for the whole year, and it files
another return at the end of 6 months-this is for corporations
only, not individuals--then it files tentative returns at the end of
9 months and pay for another quarter, and at the end of the year
it files a final return and pays t e last quarter, and if it has under-
estimated its ta in the first quiikt penalty is imposed of some
10 percent fpvguessing wrong. Now, o ou want to change the
present somem of filing returns which req~iies a return only oncea year 'i-

Sen tor BAILEY. That is' or 't ig informaNtja, that is all that
this rkquirement i&.

Senator LA FOLLETxr. Thdre is another objectiv,:I suppose, back
,of that quarterly rettirn ie4" and that i to get tie revenue cur-
rently.

Senator BAILMY. Wl, tl* Government has no troi~le in getting
the money. It can bb1ow it. Itdois not make much difference.ISenator CO$NAILT.' t gms to naithat, i a pretty Jeavy burdenoi these fe llo, to za' to "ur returns, to make estimates and
t1en guess Wrong. ,

Mr. Zuc=R. It is also iatbrtpkt I think, to bearoin mind that
in the first q'uartor they will' av4 t*o taie§ to pay. they will have
th taxes foi tWe prior 'ear; |lus the first quarter for the current
yeai. The object of the W14propoeal is t.' get as puch revenue as
they could as soon as the waS starts. r r u

Senator BAULE."'Yes; but our bas|49of taxation is on the annual
income.,

Mr. ZubUR. That is the basis of taxation in America.
Senator B%%iW, . It is not on the quartflI income and the monthly

income. We haV t~en the year as 4, stAndard, but under Mr. Nye a
theory you bave set il' ct new ideaf 'tdtogether.

Senator CONNALLY. Does the committee want to vote on that
feature?

Senator BAILEr. I move we make it like it is now, on the annual
income.

Senator CONNALLY. Senator Bailey moves the clause be stricken
out requiring quarterly returns. As many as are in favor of that
motion say "aye." Contrary-minded "no.'" The "ayes" have it and
the motion is carried.

Senator BAIL Y. Now, I will be perfectly willing to move that
out, that a corporation be required, under a suitable penalty, to file
balance sheets monthly or quarterly instead of by the year. If you
wish to get the information as to the return, that is all right.

Mr. BRowN. On that point, Mr. Chairman, the Treasury reports
concur in the views of the committee as to the difficulty of filing
accurate quarterly returns. The deputy commissioner in charge of
the income-tax unit did make a suggestion, which I will mention,
because I think it completes the picture, that possibly you might take
a ratio of net taxable income for the preceding taxable year to gross
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receipts as a basis for a rule of thumb to determine the amount of
taxable income on which you pay a tax on the quarterly basis. In
other words, you take the ratio of net taxable income to gross receipts
of the preceding year as a rule of thumb to apply to the income of
the taxable year, so that your gross receipts, if they were coming in
at a certain rate, you take that ratio, and that would be the tentative
amount of tax, subject to adjustment later in the year. Of course, the
filing of an actual return, involving the closing of the books and
taking inventory, and all those considerations, would be well nighimposible.

seiftor Co.NNAiL Y. On a quarterly basis?
Mr. Bnow'X. On a quarterly basis; yes.
Senator BAmIIY. YXou are absorbing his capital while he operates.

Ile has to earn the money to pay the taxes at the end of the quarter.
Mr. BRowx. If the vote had been the other way it would have been

a possible scheme, apart from the question of "how are you going
to get the money to pay on a quarterly basis?". That raises another
quiestion altogether. Of course, whether the corporation would have
cash in hand to pay taxes, that is another point.

Senator BAILEY. That is one of the points. You cannot collect the
money that way.

Senator CONNALLY. Is it practical to require the filing of a quar-
terly balance sheet? WoulI that be any aid to the Treasury?

Mr. ZUCKErt. Ordinarily, of course, as Senator Bailey stated, the
corporate enterprises, the large ones, do have balance sheets which
they make every month, but the manner of determining the income
is on an annual basis. The smaller corporations would fall victim
to the same provision and would have to make estimates along lines
which, perhaps, would not be anything else but merest guess. Some-
tilnes it would hit an industry that has a slow period in the first
quarter, and it cannot, at all estimate what its seasonal activity might
be in the second or third quarterr.

Senator CoN NALLY. Well, there would be no objection to filing the
balance sheet if they -prepared one, would there, as of that date'!

Senator BAILEY. Many do file a balance sheet at the end of the
quarter, and every corporation that is well managed will have a
balance sheet every month. The little ones have one every quarter,
so they know where they stand at the end of every quarter, and so
the bank would know if they wanted to borrow any money.

Mr. ZlTCKER. We thought as a suggestion to the subcommittee for
its consideration, one which might preserve the thought of the Nye
committee, that is, to get revenue as soon as possible, would be to.
permit voluntary payment, with the Government giving interest in
the formi of a discount on the tax. Some such provision has been in
vogue in connection with individuals, and a similar provision was
tried in the 1917 law.

Senator CONNALLY. How did it react?
Mr. CniSTEsmN. It was abolished, according to the records, on a

recommendation of the Secretary of the Treasury.
Senator BAILEY. It did not operate long?
Mr. CnqI ,rFN. No.
Senator CONNALLY. In time of war they are not going to pay the.

tax in advance in order to take a 2- or 3-percent discount, when they
figure that by retaining it in their operating capital they would make
more out of it.

100
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Senator BAna . Then you have a great system of refunds to pay.
,A man may pay the taxes on the first quarter and then lose money
on the second, and make money on the third.

Senator CONNALLY. The motion is that they will be required to file
a balance sheet every 90 (lays.

Senator LA FoLLmT. Would it be of any service to the Treasury
in estimating what the yield would be for a year? You are so far
behind that you would not know much about it, would you?

Mr. BROWN. I ant afraid the answer is "no." It would be of little
value. From a social point of view it may be of interest. All that
was gone into quite thoroughly, of course, during the consideration
'of the Securities Exchange Act. I think reference to the testimony
taken at that time will show pretty well the feeling of the industry,
as well as those who were sponsoring the bill on that particular sub-
ject. But, of coa.trse, the desire that the public be informed with re-
spect to the internal financial status of a corporation is a social pur-
pose which runs along in peace time as well as war times.

Senator BAILEY. I do not think we are running into social pur-
poses in informing the public, in 'he course of a war. I am afraid if
we inform the public how much we are paying out to the corporations
on account of A. A. A. benefits, as we read in the papers this morn-
ing, you Would bust it up. That works both ways. The idea is to
enable the Government to collect the tax, not to gratify the curiosity
of people as to the financial status of a corporation. '

Mr. BROWN. To answer the question is that I do not think it would
serve any purpose, so far as the Bureau is concerned, unless you
would actually close the books on a quarterly basis and having an
accurate r-turn.

Senator LA FOLLEmrm. I will withdraw the motion.
Senator CONNALLY. The Senator withdraws that motion. What

,else shall we proceed to? Individual rates?
Senator LA FoizorE. I thought perhaps, in view of the fact that

it had been suggested the Treasury give consideration to these alter-
native bases for corporation taxes, that we might proceed for the
balance of the time until 12 with a consideration of the individual
,rates.

Senator CONNALLY. That is satisfactory to me. I think it might
be well for you gentlemen to get us up a little table of the proposed
rates, as we discussed them here, and then get the consensus of the

-committee as to the change in rates.
Mr. Brown, do you have anything to submit? You were here the

other day when the full committee voted to increase the normal
rate in the small-income bracket, were you not?

Mr. BlowN. Yes; I was here.
Senator CONNALLY. Did we take a vote on that before the full

committee?
Senator LA FOLLErm. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. What does the Nye committee do in respect

to that?
Senator LA FOLLErrE. Have you got some tables there that would

be helpful?
Mr. ZucKm. Yes.
(The tables referred to are as follows:)
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SCIcEDULE 2.-Individual rates

NORMAL TAX-1O PEItCENT

Surtax Rate, Bracket Totalpercent

Surtax net income:
1st $1,000 ...................................................... 0 0 0
$1,000 to $2,000 ........................................ . 6 60 60
$2,000 to $3,000------- ............................-............. 9 90 150
$3,(O to $4,000 .................................................. - 12 120 270
$4,000 to $6,000 .................................................. 22 440 710
$6,000 to $7,500 ------------------------------------.......... 35 525 1,235
$7,500 to $10,000 ----------------------------------------------- 48 1,200 2, 435
$10,000 to $15,00 -............................................... 60 3,000 5,435
$15,000 to $20,000 ............................................... 70 3, 500 8, 935
$20,000 to $30,000 ---------..................................... 80 8,000 16, 95
Over $30,000 ......... ...................................... ......................

INCOME TAX, MARRIED MAN, NO DEPENDENTS; COMPARISON OF TAX PAYABLE I
ON SPECIFIED NET INCOMES; PROPOSED WAR PROFITS TAX BILL AND GREAT
BRITAIN PEACE TIME RATES I

Great Britain Proposed rates

Net income Percent Percent
Tax of net Tax of net

income Income

$1,000 ......................................................... $5.63 0.06 None ...........
$1,500 ......................................................... 50.63 3.37 $50 3.33
$2,000 ........................................- - 95.3 4.78 100 5 00

0 ,00-------------------- --------- ------- -- .... 182.81 7.31 180 7.20
000--------------------------................. 272.81 9.09 260 8.61

$3,500 ........................................................ 362.81 10.36 355 10 14
$4,000 ....................................................... 452.81 11.32 450 11.25
$4,500 .........................- . ...................... ------- 542.81 12.06 560 12.44
$5,000 ...................... 632.81 12 65 670 13 40
$6,000 ......................" .- - - - -- .-......... 812.81 13.54 O0 16, 0
$7,000 ........................................................ 92.81 14.18 1,310 18.71
$8,000 ......................................... 1,195.31 14.94 1,760 22.0
$9:,00X ......................................:........... 1420.31 10.7 2,275 2527
$10,000 ........................................................ 116t..31 1645 2,8 M5 2.35
$12,000 ....... ............................................... 22t5. 31 18.37 4,135 34.4,
$14,000 ....................................................... 2,785.94 19.89 5,535 3D. M
10,000 ....................................................... 3,414.69 21.33 6,935 43.35
18,004 ................... 4.................................. 4,08. 69 22.68 8, 535 47.41
$20,00 ....................................................... 4754, .69 23. 77 10,135 50.67
$25,000 ...................................................... 6,704.69 26.81 14,535 58.14
$30,000 ..................................................... 8,792.19 29.30 19,035 63.45

40000- ...........---------------------------- 13, 242.19 33.10 28,485 V,. 21
$ :000---------------.----.-----.---......... . 18,242.19 38.48 37,985 75.97
0) ....................................................... 23517.19 39.19 47,485 79.14
,000 ....................................................... 28,702.19 41.13 56,985 81.40

$80,000 ...................-................................... 34,204.69 42.75 66,485 83.10
$100,000 ...................................................... 45,304.69 45.30 85,485 85.48
$20,000 ...................................................... 104,929.69 52.46 180,485 90.24
$&,0 ............................. ------------ 294,804.69 58.06 405, 485 93.09
$1,V00,000 .............................. ............. . 013,554.09 61.35 940,485 94.04

Personal exemption: Sinlo person, $500; married person, $1,000; each dependent, $200. Personal ex.
emption credit for both normal and surtax.

'Great Britain taxes taken from p. 26 of A Summary of the British Tax System, by Maglil, Parker &
King.

Mr. CIIEs-rfN. Perhaps you would want to think about this ques-
tion before we approach the rates. The Nye bill fixes the exemption
for a single person at $500, for a married person $1,000, and $100,
for dependents. )o you want to let those stand or do you think
those slouli be raised?

Senator CONNALAY. Suppose he had $800 income, the expense of
calculating and filing a return on that income would more than offset
what you would get, would it not?
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Mr. CHESTEEN. Well, in the last war we had, I think, $2,000, and
$250 for dependents. So this is pretty severe. It goes down to one-
half of that.

Senator CONNALLY. It may be $800 for a single mal.
Mr. CHESTEEN. You know the cost of living will go up during the

war l)eriod, and I do not think anyone would contend that you can
live during the period of war on less than $500 a year in any of
the cities.

Senator CONNALLY. how would $800 and $1,500 be? I believe in
time of war we ought to go down pretty far, not necessarily for the
purpose alone of getting t 1e revenue, but to let everybody know that
it is war and they have got to pay some money that they would not
pay otherwise, that they are making some sacrifices.

Senator LA FoLLE-ra. Then you will get some additional revenue
too by lowering the base.

Mr. ZUKER. I think if you consider the rates in conjunction with
the exemption you can probably see the effect of it. The exemptions
here were taken from the Nye bill, except for one change. The
dependent allowance here is $200. The dependent allowance under
the Nye bill is $100.

Senator CONNAILY. You mean on tie first sheet ,
Mr. ZUCKER. It is right at the bottom of the second sheet.
Senator CONNALLY. Oh, yes.
Mr. ZUCKER. These schedules are an attempt to clarify, or rather

to put into figures the, statement made bv Senator La Follette at
the last sesion, to utilize the British rat;- a. a yardstick for com-
parison, and also to follow out the suggestion, aind I think the vote
of the Senate Finance ('ounittee of bringing up into the higher
brackets those that are now in the middle class incomes.

Senator CONNALLY. These proposed rates here are the Nye rates?
Mr. ZuCKER. No; these are rates that we have prepared following,

as you will notice in column 1, the British rates now in effect in
peacetime, in order to make the lower rates of the Nye committee
reasonably comparable and somewhat in excess of the present British
rates. We haven't any statistics as to the yield which will come from
them. This is only put forward as a suggestion.

Senator CONNALLY. Well, you took as a basis, though, the exemp-
tion of a single person of $500.

Mr. Zucx:n. Yes, sir; we took the exemptions in the Nve bill,
subject to youmxr voting otherwise on it. We thought we would take
them as they were.

Senator CONNALLY. In other words, a man earning $1,000 would
pay nothing?

Mr. ZUCKER. A man earning $1,000 would, under the proposed
rates, pay nothing.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. That is a married man with no dependents?
Mr. ZUCKER. A married man with no dependents.
Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
Mr. ZUCKER. ro that extent this is a little less severe than the

the present British rate, but we thought, in view of the standards of
living not being exactly comparable, since the prices there are lower
than they are here, ue would have to allow that.

Senator CONNALLY. A man making $1,500 pays $50?
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Mr. ZUCKEB. He, would pay $50. I think it might be well if you
look at the effective rates which we computed from the Nye bill, in
the hearings of the subcommittee, found in appendix 3, page 5,
part 1 of the hearings.

Senator BAILEY. do not see why a man getting $1,000 net income
should not pay $5.63, as they do in Great Britain.

Senator CONNALLY. That is a married manI
Senator BAILEY. Yes; you ought to get everybody into the war.
Mr. ZUCXER. That means you would put the married man's ex-

emption to lower than $1,000, Senator Bailey. To produce any
money you would have to do that.

Senator BAILEY. This $1,000 is over and above the exemption?
Mr. ZUCKFR. No, sir; this is the total income.
Senator CONNALLY. The exemption is $1,000, you see.
Senator BAILEY. I did not know that.
Senator LA FOLLETrT,. This is a married man with no dependents,

who has $83 a month and who has a deduction of $1,000, isn't that
correct, lie has an exemption of $1,000?

Mr. AKIN. These figures mean that his taxes must come out of his
net income.

Senator BAILEY. In other words, this is a taxable income, a tax
on an income of $1,000?

Mr. ZUCKEIR. Yes; they give him that much exemption for being a
married man.

Senator BAILFY. That is over and above all his exemptions?
Senator CONNALLY. That is an exemption from tax, because you

do not start to tax him until he has had his $1,000 deduction. That
is a deduction in that sense.

Mr. AKIN. If he is an ordinary wage earner making $83 a month,
without making any contributions, or anything like tha, t, but just has
that $1.000, we do not tax hini anything.

Senator BAILEY. He is charged, however, his local tax?
Mr. AKIN. This man has no tax.
Senator CONNALLY. It is immaterial whether lie pays taxes in the

State or county, because that takes him out of it, if his net income
would be $1,000.

Senator BAILEY. Why not put him in for $10?
Senator CONNALLY. My idea was to start at $600 and probably

tax the next $200 at $5 apiece, giving him an exemption on $800.
Senator BAILEY. I should think if he had thai, much money he

ought to pay $10.
Senator LA FOLL'rr,. As I understand it, Senator, you would not

propose to reduce the exemption on a married person to $800?
Senator CONNALLY. The Senator here wants to make him pay $10.

How are you going to arrive at that unless you lower the exemption
to $800 and tax the other $200 at $5 apiece, that is, $5 each hundred?

Senator LA FOLLFrm. Under the present law, for example, in
peacetime we have a $2,500 exemption for a married person and
$1,000 for a single person. Now, it would seem to me that $800 for
a married person would be an awfully low exemption.

Senator BAILEY. I was trying to make it a small sum, a small tax.
Senator CONNALLY. $1,000 is awfully low for a married man.

When I said $800 I was thinking about a single man.
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Senator BAILEY. He has his home and his salary, and the boys
are at the front fighting. Why should not he pay? Why should he
not make a small contribution?

Mr. ZucxR. Of course out of the $1,000 he is paying a good deal
of indirect taxes.

Senator BAILEY. That falls on us all. Every time you buy a
package of cigarettes you pay a tax.

Mr. ZUCKER. During the last war the exemption was $2,000.
Senator BAILEY. I know we were busted during the last war.
Senator CONNALLY. Under the British law he pays $5.63.
Mr. AKIN. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. What is the British exemption? $800?
Mr. AKIN. $800.
Mr. CHESTEEN. It is about $800.
Senator CONNALLY. I do not care about taxing very much, but'

I want everybody to feel the pinch of war.
Senator LA FowmLnrE. I would think if you went to $1,500 for a

married person it would be $500 less than the exemption in the last
war, and $800 for a single person, that you would reduce the exemp-
tions commensurate with the conditions that confront people during
the war.

Senator BAILEY. Well, my view was not based on that, it was
based on the capacity to pay. Say he got $1,000 net income, after
paying local taxes, interest, and other expenses, he has $1,000, in
war w y should not he contribute $10 a year, or more? That is all
it figures out. We come down on the $10, because he gets $1,000.
That is one-tenth of 1 percent, which puts him in the war, otherwise
he has no interest in it.

Senator LA Foiizrrn. When you are dealing with exemptions you
are arbitrarily fixing a place where the tax does not apply, just
as you do in peacetimes, and it is just a matter of judgment and
opinion. It seems to me if you reduce the exemption on a married
person to $1,500 during wartime, when you know the cost of liv-
ing is going to be high it would be more fair. Nobody knows what
the cost of living would be during the war, but under the present
situation you are collecting about 68 percent of our taxes from indi-
rect taxation; isn't that right?

Mr. ZUCKER. Yes.
Senator LA FOLLETrE. That falls the heaviest on the group that

is in the income bracket where they have to pay out nearly every-
thin that they receive for their actual living.

Mr. CHES E.EN. Even under the Nye bill, with all the economic
provisions in titles II to VI, they admit there 'will be a considerable
inflation in the war period. O'f course, that will fall heaviest o.
people with low incomes. If you reduce the exemption to $1,500
I think you should not lose sight of the fact that the cost of living
of those people will go up during the war period.

Senator BAILEY. Well, you haven't predicated these schedules on
the rising cost of living during the war. I do not think you could
do that.

Mr. CIIESTEEN. NO; these are not predicated on that.
Senator CONNALLY. Is this table based on the proposed Nye rates?
Mr. AKIN. Those tables are based on a rate approximating the

lower income-tax class of the British rates.
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Senator CONNALLY. In the British rates you have 61 percent in the
last line and we have 94 percent.

Mr. AKIN. I said only in the lower income-tax brackets. We use
rates coml)arable to the Nye rates in the higher income brackets.

Senator LA Fomwrr. What I suggested at the last meeting was,
in view of the action of the full committee, that we ought to tax
heavier in the lower brackets. I simply suggested thaft as being
helpful, to take the British rates in the so-called lower brackets, to
see what kind of a curve and what kind of a schedule you have if
you shot it in under the Nve rates. If these are higher rates, we
will have to exercise judgment about those too.

Senator CONNALLY. S0111. of these rates look pretty stiff to me.
Here is a mal with a $2,000 income and he pays $95; tlhe $2,500 man
pays $182; he pay.s nearly twice as much on that last, $500 as the
otler fellow pays on the $2,X)0.

Mr. Zu('Krt. 'rlat is the British existing rate today.
Senator CONNAI.LY. I know it is, but it seenis to me that is a pretty

bigjump.
fr. ZuciK i. That is because it is predicated on the ability to pay.

The man making over $2,000, according to thwir comept, has the
ability to sacrifice, to pay a larger )roiortion in taxes.

Senator CONNALLY. These rates on $4,0) and $5,000 seem to tie
to be reasonable. The British rate onl $4.500 is $542, and on $5,000
it is $632.; on $6,00)0 it is $812. I do not think those are high.

Senator BAILEY. You1 notice ours are higher than the British rate
in those brackets.

Sellator (ONNALLY. What?
Senator BAILEY. Our proposed rates are higher tha, the British

rates. The British rate on $1,000,000 is $613,000, and our rate is
$940,000.

Mr. CumsEN. That is because it is approaching the Nye
schedule.

Senator CO-NNAmY. These are not the Nye rates in the lower in-
con. The Nye rates are the higher-income brackets.

Senator LA FoLmlErE. You can find those on page 5, Senator. The
comparable table is here. You can see what the Nye rate is.

Mr. ZucKFn. The maximum rate proposed in the Nye bill is 99
percent on the amomt in excess of $1,000,000. What this schedule
conteml)lates is taking, under no circumstances, more than 95 percent.
We have here a 10-percent, normal tax and the maximum surtax rate
applicable to incomes over $30,000 of 85 percent. These figures are
all merely tentative rates; they are just presented for consideration.

Senator' BI.LEFY. Under the Nye rate. on page 5, a man who makes
$1,000,000 pays the Government'$980,000, or a little bit less than that,
which leaves him $20,000. The common sense of that does not ap-
peal to me. tie would have to disrupt his whole economic fabric.

talking about social effects, that would be an utter disruption to a
man who has been running his family on an overhead of $500,000
and to instantly cut him down to $20,000.

Senator CONNALLY. These rates they propose now will allow him
$60.000.

Mr. CHIESTEEN. These are really not proposed rates; they are just
an adaptation of Senator La Follette's suggestion to the rate in the
higher brackets; that is all.
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Mr. ZUCKER. In connection with that thought of the $1,000 was
paying taxes, Senator Bailey. We would have a mass of returns
which would be filed, and the total revenue in wartimes from these
returns probably would not be more than $10,000,000 or $15,000,000

Senator BAILLY. What woull not be more than 10 or 15 million
dollars?

Mr. ZucKEn. If we were to (arry yor suggestion into eff(sct in
this law-that is, that anyone inakin-* $1,000 should pay $10 tax.

Senator BAIEY. You mean it would not yield that?
Mr. ZucKEH. The yield would be negligible compared to the mil-

lion of retam'n, that would have to be tiled to produce that yield.
Senator BAILI:Y. From the standpoint of this bill, the bill attempts

to put, everybody into the war. That is the conception of the bill.
It puts us on an equal footing with the soldier, and consistent with
that, we might put a tax on a fellow with $1,000 income. I would
not insist on it.

I would not, think about voting to catt a man's income from
$1.000,00) to $20,000 a year. 1 do not care anything about him, but
I think he would have to break up his house.

Senator LA FOLLF'rr. Yoti can get some i( 1ea of what a reduction
of exemptions would do in this tax year from some estimates that
I got from the Traasiry on proposed reductions in the exeml)tions
mnow, reducing the marriiel mn s exemption from $2,500 to $2,000
and a single person from $1.000 to $800. The Treasury estimates
that that would produce about $45,000,000 of additional revenue,
and Mr. Parker estimated it. would bring in about 1,400,000 new
taxpayers, but that the 1,400,000 new taxpayers would produce only
about $7,000,000 of the increase and the balance would be produced
by cutting the exemptions down from those people who are in the
biackets above the new taxpayers. So there is a point where you
have to consider how much you are really going to get in net'in-
creases in revenue when you reduce the exeml)tion. I mean you have
got the problem of administration, examining the returns, collecting
the data.

Theoretically I agree with you, Senator, that every person, both
in peacetime alnd in wartime, should p a y taxes to the Federal Gov-
eminent, but when you come to apply that theory you have to be
governed to a certain extent by the practical aspects of the. situation.

Senator BAILEY. I am not very greatly concerned about that, but
I will not make any motion to that effect.

Senator CONNALLY. We will have to determine that sooner or later.
Somebody will have to make a motion. Had not we better determine
this exemption early in the hearing, because all the rates will be
based on that ?

Mft. CKESTEEN. Yes; and the contributions.
Senator LA FOLLEm-E. I would be willing to suggest for the con-

sideration of the committee that we make the exemption in wartime
for a married person $1,500 and for a single person $800.

Senator BAILEY. With $100 for each child, as it now reads in the
bill?

Senator LA FOLI, W'rrE. I think personally it should be $250.
Senator CONNALLY. I think it would be better to put it in as $200.
Senator LAFOLLEITE. $200; all right.
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Senator BAILEY. Why not make it $250? A man has got to take,
care of his child. $250 is a very small sum.

Senator CONNALLY. The motion is then that the exemptions for.
a single person be $800 and for a married man $1,500, and $250 ex-
emp tion for each child, for each dependent child.

Senator BAILEY. And that the d-efinitions be as they are now in
the existing law.

Mr. ZUCmuaiR. There is only one thought, if I may be permitted to'.
state it, and that is, if you make the exemption on the single man
miore than one-half of what it is on the married man then there will
result an apparent disadvantage to a married couple filing separate
returns. Ordinarily you make the exemption a little lower for the
single man than half of what you allow for the married man.

Senator BAILEY. Why not leave that on the joint returns? Why
not reduce it on the single man and make it a higher exemption for
the husband and wife?

Senator CONNALLY. Are they filing a joint return or a single.
return as they see fit?

Mr. ZUCKER. The Nye bill requires the compulsory filing of a joint
return.

Senator CONNALLY. We knocked that out.
Mr. ZUCKER. If we are going to give them the option of filing

single or joint return--
Senator CONNALLY. They are not single people.
Mr. ZucKm. A husband and wife, if they are earning money sep-

arately, may file single returns today.
Mr. CHESTEEN. They permit it under the present law, Senator;

they permit them to file separate or joint returns.
Senator LA FoLrrE. If we are giving any advantage, it seems to,

me it ought to go to the married person.
Senator BAILEY. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. Why not make it $800 and $1,600?
Mr. CmFmTFEN. Either that or $750 and $1,500.
Senator BAILEY. Now you are getting too low.
Mr. CuEs'TrN. $800 and $1,600.
Senator CONNALLY. How about that, Senator La, Follettel
Senator LA FOLLEvirE. I suggested last year--I did not get any-

wiere with it-that we should reduce the exemptions even now in
these times from $2,500 for a married man to $2,000 and from $1,000
to $800 for a single person.

Senator BAILEY. It is $2500 now?
Senator LA FOLLE VE. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. You would not reduce the exemption for children

from $400? The present exemption per child is $400.
Senator CONNALLY. He is talking about peacetime.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. In peacetime.
Senator CONNALLY. Then the motion is to change this to $1,600

and $800; is that right?
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Will that take care of the situation?
Senator CONNALLY. If they have any children, of course, they have

the married rate, they will file joint returns in order to get the mar-
ried rate, and in order to get the exemption for dependents.

Mr. AKIN. It would not make any difference, under the present
law, whether they chose to do that or not.
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Mr. CHESTIEN. We split the exemption under the present law
between them.

Senator BAImEY. All you gentlemen have to do is to so fix it that
they cannot take advantage of it, just as we have it now. The hus-
band and wife cannot take advantage of it. They would not get
under $800 exemption if they filed separately.

Senator CONNALLY. Those in favor of the motion to make it $800,
$1,600, and $250, say "aye." Those opposed "no." The motion is
carried.

Mr. CiiESTEF N. Now, we probably want to decide the question of
earned income. The Nye committee cut out the credit for earned
income.

Senator CONNALLY. I am in favor of cutting out the credit for
earned income, because that is where the big-salaried people would
get a big advantage over the man that has got a little saving and
proVert.

PMlr. &FSTmN. Under the present law the earned income benefit is

limited-very limited.
Senator CONNALLY. It takes a lot of calculating and computing.
Mr. CHEST.E N. That is true.
Senator BAILEY. What is your distinction between income and

earned income in the existing law?
Mr. CHESTEEN. Well, I believe the income of every individual if

his income is not over $3,)00, is presumed to be earned income. Ihe
actually earns an income in excess of that figure, he may claim earned
income up to the extent of $14,000. That is the maximum.

Senator BAILEY. If he earns any more he does not get the benefit
of it?

Mr. CHESTEEN. No ;he does not get the benefit of it.
Senator BAILEY. That is a special rate on earned income?
Mr. CHESTEEM. Yes; it is 10 percent.
Senator CONNALLY. That is for personal services and salaries; that

is all.
Mr. CHESTEEN. He gets a deduction of 10 percent on earned in-

come in addition to all other deductions for computing the amount
of normal tax; that is all. It amounts to a few dollars at most.

Senator LA FoujmrrE. I do not think it makes enough difference
to worry about it. I think you might as well retain it.

Senator CONNALLY. Well, the Nye committee cut it out.
Mr. CHESTEEN. They cut it out.
Senator CONNALLY. Could you continue that just like it is in this

bill?
Mr. CHGEsEE. I think it is not any great trouble to change.
Senator BAILEY. Why put it in? This limits the income under

any circumstances.
enator CONNALLY. You mean cut it out of the Nye bill?

Mr. CIESTEEN. They have cut it out of the law. Do you want
to put it back or leave the Nye bill as it is in that respect?

Senator CONNALLY. I think it is the view of the committee to put
it back.

Mr. CHESTrEE. Do you want to recognize an income to the extent
we recognize it under the present law?

49114-16-8
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Senator BAILEY. I do not quite see why we should since we have
rates which keep the income down, whether it is earned or unearned '.
Suppose a man gets a salary of $1,000,000, under these rates he iscut down to $40,000.

Senator CONNALLY. What do you think about that, Senator La
Follette?

Senator LA FOLLE7HE. Personally I think we have reduced it now
in the law to a point where it really is not an important part, so far
as that is concerned.

Senator CONNALLY. We will leave it out then.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. It used to be up to $30,000.
Senator CONNALLY. Suppose we leave it like the Nye bill has

it? Just cut it out. Can we do that easily?
Mr. CiEsT1m.sN. We can do that, or leave it like it is in the present

law.
Senator CONNALLY. I think it ought to conie out, because we are

trying to avoid the paymentt of bonus anti salaries and so on that are
too high.

Senator LA FOLILETTEP. Leave it the way it is.
Senator CONNALLY. All right; leave it the way it is.
Senator BAILEY. If you feel we need to vote on it I will vote for it.
Senator (CONNArvY. By tomorrow I wish you would revise these

tables a little bit and wve will go over these rates tomorrow, these
individual rates.

Mr. CitsTt:EN. I wonder if you would like for us to work up
tables? You can indicate the maximum and minimum rates that
you want to set up.

Senator CONNALLY. Could not you split up the difference between
the Nye committee rates and the british rates?

Mr. CHEsITEN. You give us a maximum rate and we will work
downward.

Mr. AKIN. Senator Connally, on your low income-tax brackets
it is essential that a high normal rate be levied if you are going to
get any tax from people in the low-income class.

Senator LA FoLLE:rE. We had 12 percent during the war and they
proposed 10 percent, the Nye committee.

Mr. AKIN. They prol)osed 6 percent. We proposed, in this study
here, 10.

Senator CONNALLY. You are suggesting 10 percent flat normal rate
and go all the way up?

Mr. MITCHELL. In explanation of the English rate, if I may say
so, Senators the present rate here, after that exemption is taken of
for the first $1,125, the rate'is 11 percent. The income in excess of
both the personal exemption and in excess of the first $1,125 then
begins at 221/, percent. So that substantially you may say the stand-
ard rate is 221/._ percent.

Senator BA LEY. Let me put a question to you gentlemen and to
the committee. Assume that a man has a salary, an income of
$20,000 a year, has two servants and three children in school--and
the cost now in high school is at least $1,000 a year-and assume that
a war came;.he would have to take his children out of the schools.
His income is cut to $10,000 and he might have to discharge his
servants.
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Mr. CIIESTEEN. I think that is probably one thing you have to con-
sider in your rate question, whether or not you are going to ado)t
the policy of requiring people of wealth to pay the living expenses
partly out of the capital, or whether you want to leave them a suffi-
cient amount to i)ay their living expenses. That is a matter of
policy.

Senator BAILEY. I 11am just assuming the Nye conilmmittee has 11otthought of it.Senator CON ALLY. What. (10 you think of this kind of scheme,

Senator Bailey: If a man has a million-dollar income and we take
as much of that million as we want to take, that will be the per-
centage of it, and then we can figure back the rates.

Mr. CmnisruN. We would like to have you indicate the maximum
rate that you want, whether you want to sto p is the Nye com-
nittee did, at 99 percent, or whether you want to stop at 90, 85
or 80, or whatever figure you fix as the maximum rate beyond
which you do not want to tax any income at, at greater rate than
that. Then we will work the schedules backward, taking that maxi-
nium rate. If you say you want to sto1) at 85, we wilt work up a
schedule that has a mixinium rate at 85.

Senator Co.NNir.,Y. At what point? $5,0(m),000 or $10,000,0t0?
Mr. CIjnsrFN. Well, that is something that you cani decide, or

we (,lin use our own judgmiient.
Seiiaitor CoNNALi . I think if a man has got $1,000,0() and we

take 75 percent away fromi him, that Will he pretty fair taxation.
Senator BAILEY. We take 62 percent ow.
Sen or CONNALLY. Not on the $1,000,0o).
Mr. Cims'mnnN. We take six-hundred-and-some-odd.
Senator CONNALLY. The British take $613,000. How al)out 80

percent of a million. and then above that you can take 85, if you
want to?

Mr. Zucmr. We take $679,000 now under (lie 1935 law.
Mr. Cims'rupu. We have very severe rates now. When you get

into the higher brackets. the 19,15 rates are pretty severe. Ihey are
almost equal to the British wartime rates.

Senator CONNALLY. These rates in the lower bracets-the British
rates in the lower brackets seem to me to be about right.

Mr. COEs.rEEN. Th(, Nye rates do not. have very much relationship
to the British rates.

Senator LA Fomia-rir. These are not the Nye rates, Senator.
Senator CONNALLY. I mean the Nyc rates are much lower than the

ordinary incomes of the British, and yet when they get up to $5.000,-
000 it takes $4,994 000. I thought it took everything above $20,000.

Mr. CiiEs'TrFmN. They take off 1 percent ahove $20,000, When you
get to five million yoi have left about $40,000. For every million
over one million you pick up $10,000.

Senator CONNALLY. I am like Senator Bailey, I do not care any-
thing about that individually, but I just do not want to interrupt
the whole establishment.

Senator BAILEY. Here is a man wit I $10,000; the tax will be $2,855.
That is nearly $3,000. Now, you are going to pay a, State income
tax also. His income would be reduced to $7,000. If lie had two
children in college lie would have to take them out.

ill
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Senator CONNALLY. He would pay $2,855, according to this table,
on $10,000.

Senator BAILEY. Yes. The rate in my State is 6 percent.
Senator LA Fourr. You have got to go into those so-called

lower brackets if you really want revenue.
Senator BAXLEY. Yes, You do not want to turn the children out

of school.
Senator CONNALLY. The British rate on $10,000 is $1,645, and you

have here the proposed rate on $10,000 of $2,855.
Mr. CHESTHEN. That is more severe than the British rate.
Senator LA FoLLirE. Of course, this is the British peace-time

rate.
Mr. CHESTEEN. We could work up a schedule and use it as a guide

and see what the British war rate was.
Senator CONNALLY. Do you want to determine the maximum here

this morning, gentlemen?
Senator LA FOLLE E. I think we ought to let that go until we get

more information.
Senator CONNALLY. It is 12 o'clock. I would like to have another

meeting in the morning at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, a recess was taken

until 10 a. m. of the following day, Tuesday, Apr. 7, 1936.)
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TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1936

UNITED STATFA SENATE,
SuncoMMiTrni OF TI E COMMITrEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjourmuent, at 10 a. in., in

room 310, Senate Office Building Senator Tom Connally presiding.
Present: Senators Connally (chairman), Guffey, and La Follette.
Also present: G. D. Chesteen, Joseph S. Zucker, and Allen T.

Akin, of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation; Ralph
W. Brown and P. J. Mitchell, of the T reasury Department; and S. E.
Rice, office of the Senate Legislative Counsel.

Senator CONNALLY. All right, gentlemen. We were talking about
the rates, were we not, Mr. Chesteen?

Mr. CIIsTEEN. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. Individual rates?
Mr. CvIEOTEEN. Individual rates.
Senator CONNALLY. All right.
Mr. CHn S.'E'N. We have another schedule, if you want to consider

that now, or do you want to wait?
Senator CONNAUXr. You mean you made up a new schedule?
Mr. CIIESTEEN. Yes.
Senator CNNALLY. Well, we might pass it around and look it

over.
(The schedule referred to is as follows:)

SCitI:0uLm 3.-Indivdual ratcs-seond proposal, tiorinal tar-1O peroent

Surtax Rate Bracket Total

Surtax not income:
First $1000 ..................................................... 0 0 0
21,0000 to2t,000... .............................................. 6 0 0 1501,000 to $2.000 .................................................. 6 60 60
,000 to '000 ....................................................... 12 120 270

4,000 to $000 ....................................................... i 200 5705,18) t $8,000 ................................................. 18 160 9380
11003 to 510,000.. ........................................... 21 420 1350
11000to t14,000. .................................................... 2 I 1,000 30
14,000 to 1,000 ..................................................... 30 1,20 3550

$18, t [4,000 ..................................................... 1 2,100 ,0 50
,000 to $30,000 ..................................................... 40 2,400 ,0M

,000 to $40,000 ..................................................... 50 5, 000 13,050
000 to 0 0,000................................................. 60 6,000 19,080

$ ,00to 75,X ................................................... 70 17, W) 30, 50
Over $76,000 .................................................... 80 ...... ..........

Personal exemptions;
Married person ...................................................................... $1,600
Single person ........................................................................ 800
Ea dependent ............................................................................... 250
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Marrlcd persons, ) dpeendent, tax payable ,m apefviLd 47t hinues

Not Inconme

1,00)....................................
,0....................................

23,00 ....................................
$2,500 .....................................
$4404............ .

94,0140 ......................1,0) ....................................
5,0 ....................................
57,000 ....................................
4,00 ...................................

,400 ...................................
jo,

00 0 
.....................

. . . . . . .
.......

2,000 ..................................I,00 ......................1400.............

1,00 ....................................
1,014m ................ . ............
12,000 ..............

24,400 ................... . ...
30,0X) .................. . ...
4000 ...............................

120,01 .................................
54,000. .......

7, 0 ...................................54,0 ...............
$1000) .................................$20.0i,)ii ....................... ..........
5340,444...................
54 1,4 4 .................................

,04,00...........................

Second proposal,
$1,600 personal
exception

Percent
Tax of n0t

o.
40

90 3.60
164 5.40
244 0.90
330 8,40
431 9.57
538 10.7
770 12.83

1,020 14.57
1,282 14.02
1,564 17.40
1,854 18.54
2,490) 20.75
3,190 22.78
3, 010 24. 43
4,710 2.16
44 530 27.445
7,780 31.12

1(, 254 34.10
144, 044 40. 23
22,930 45.841
:4o, 934 51, 55
30,770I 55 33
44), 4440 5M.83
(15,110 05.11

155,11 I 77.55
425,110 85.02
875,110 87.21

5. It, 5529, $1,000 Revenue Act, 1935

personal exomp. $2,40 personaltion '0x em11p t In

Percent Percent
Tax of not Tax of not

IncOo ilncomei0

$o .......... $oI.
30 2. 00 0
W0 3.00 0 ..........
0 3.00 0 ....... *

120 4. 00 8 o,0 6
150 4.28 20 .07
180 ,1. 50 44 1. 10
210 5.77 02 1.40
3410i 0 so 8 1.60
5(00 8.33 110 1.00
810 12,28 172 2.50

1,320 10.50 248 3.10
4, 880 20. 88 329 3.70
2, 640 20,.40 415 4.20
,1, 10 34.00 602 5.00
5,80 40.57 809 5. 80
7, 20 45.00 1,044 0,50
8,720 48.44 1,299 7.20

10, 2444 51, 20 1,5ho 7. W
14,1964 59..84 2,699 10. 90,
10,4414 Of, 3 3,569 11.84
24, 910 74.52 5,079 14.01)
39, 710 70.42 0,809 17.70
49, 414) 82. 62 12, 329 20.50
59, 51t 85.140 14, 54t 23, 60
694,410 041. 741 21,21 .2 24.60
89,211) 81, 21 32, 469 32.54)

188, 210 94. 10 95, :144 47.70
485,210 07.404 3444, 141 (I. 90
980,2104 98,02 679, 044 67.90

Senator CoNAL LY. You niliy discuss it briefly. Is this based on a

norlil rate of 6 pe'cent ?
Mr. COII,-s'rSTF1N. It i, [aii 1 oil i nornial rate of 10 percent and

above $75,000 tile surtliX rlate is 80 percent 4lli(, of COlrs, the 10-

per,(enl n(mallil tax lso54 will lpply, making the n4xlli1hnuni tax above

$75.000 90 lwrent.
Senator t'ONNALI.Y. Wait a minute. On $2V,000 yol iiake hin pay

$60. flow (to you get that Olt of $400?
Mr. ZICKEli. The first (.ohllni is tie proposed rlte. The second

C,luln lrepresents the rates its tile3 are now iii the Nye bill.
'Mr. ('IEs'rErx:N. The Senator is cooking at, the topl sleet instead of

tho second sheet.
Mr. AKIsN. That, is the surtax net income, that is the base. That

$60 would be the $60 (If suritliX on the amount between $1,(X0 and

$2,000, in excess of the lersoinll exemption of $1,600.
,Senator CONNALLY. Oh, yes. That is o) the other page.
Mr. CiESTKEN. Yes; o1 the second page. The second column gives

the tax.
Senator CONNALLY. On $1,000 he would not pay anything. When

he gets to $2,000 he would pity how much?
Mr. CmIEsri,:EN. $40.
Senator CONNALIY. That is based on a normal tax of 10 percent

above his exemption
Mr. CHES N. That is right.
Senator CONNAL.Y. That, is higher than we ever had.
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Al[r. AKIN. In the war )eriod we had 6 percent and 12 percent.
Senator CONNALLY. Where did the 12 percent start?
Mr. CnEs'rEEN. My recollection is that under the 1918 act the 6

percent applies on tie first $4,000. Six percent Upon the first $4,000
net income, subject to a norlial tax and 12 percent upon the excess.

Senator CONNALLY. According to this, then, a nan with $1,000,000
Would pay $875,110 tax.

Mr. CmirStr:EN. That is right. That is an effective rate of 87.21
percent.

Senator CONNALLiY. That is an effective rate of 87.51 percent, is it
riot?

Mr'. (kIEsrT;:N. On the second page, in the second line is the tax
and in the third line is tie effective rate. This schedule was coin-
put&el on the basis of a $1,6N) exemption for a married man with no
children. Thi rate, after $75,000, is 80 percent surtax and 10 percent
normal tax, making a total tax burden above $75,X)0 of 90 percent.

Senator CONNALLY. Well, now, in conpiling these tables did you
try to relate them somewhat like they have been related heretofore,
assuming a higher rate both at the bottom and at the top? Did you
graduate them ?

Mr. ("imsrEEN. Yes; this schedule follows somewhat the plan we
discussed with you yesterday and the plan mentioned by Senator
Lia Follette the other day in reference to the lower brackets, and also
mentioned by Mr. Parker, that he thought we might boost the rates
in the Nye bill in the lower brackets, so we followed somewhat the
plam of yesterday, only we began with $75,0001 we stopped the grad-
uation and made it 86 percent phis the normal tax which would be
percent, or 90 percent applicable to all income above $75,000.

Senator CONNALLY. You mean you taxed all income above $75.000
90 percent?

Mr. CnESITEN. Ninety percent.
Senator LA FOLL'rrE.. Were is that shown?
Mr. CHESTEEN. That is shown on the first page, I believe, 10 per-

cent normal tax over $75,000, and in the third column it shows the
rates that apply. The graduation begins at 6 percent and goes up
to 80 percent on $75,000 and above. That means the total load is
90 percent above $75,000.

Senator CONNALLY. What is that?
Mi. CiEsmaN. The total load is 90 percent on all income above

$75,000. In other words, if there is another million added on to the
million we have here we will take $900,000 of every million.

Senator CONNALLY. Let me say to Senator La F4'ollette that this is
based on a 10-percent normal rate.

Senator LA FOL,=F. Yes.
Mr. CiiESTEN. It is based on a t10-percent normal rate and the

graduation indicated by the first sheet in the third line, which begins
at 6 percent and runs up to 80 percentt on $75,000 and above.

Senator CONNALLY. It begins at 6 percent?
Mr. CIESTEIEN. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. What would you put on when you get to

$6 000?
Mir. CH SPTEN. From $1,000 to $2,000, the surtax on net income,

that is above the exemption, the rate of surtax would be 6 percent
in addition to the 10-percent normal tax.
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Senator CONNALLY. I see.
Mr. Cis'rmN. The second sheet merely carries into effect the

rates indicated in the third line of the first sheet.
Senator CONNALLY. This is the net income?
Mr. CuEsT=N. This is net income, that is right, before any ex-

emption. On the second sheet, where you see the computation, we
begin with the actual income, before we a apply the exemption.

Senator CONNALLY. Before you apply the exemption?
Mr. CHFSjT7.EN. Yes. The $1,500 there has no tax at all, because

we have a $1,600 exemption for a married man. Now, on $2,000 the
tax is $40, because he has a $1,600 exemption; therefore he has $400
subject to a 10-percent tax, or $40.

Senator CONNALLY. As against $60 in the Nye bill.
Mr. CIJESTEEN. That is right. Of course, the Nye bill has a lower

exemption. Now, you get up to $10,000, and I believe the schedule
we had yesterday had something like $2,850. Here we have a tax of
$1,854 on $10,000, and an effective rate of 18.54.

Senator CONNALLY. Where does the Nye rate start that 99 percent?
Mr. CHIESTEEN. Above $20,000.
Senator CONNALLY. Everything above $20,000?
Mr. CH0E-EEN. Ever thing above $20,000 is subject to a 99 percent

rate under the Nye bif. I this is, of course, graduated much
higher. We graduate up to $75,000, and from $75,000 this takes 90
percent, where the Nye bill takes 99 percent from $20,000 on.

Senator CONNALLY. You do not graduate much, though, after you
get to $75 000?

Mr. CJESTEEN. We do not graduate, we just take 90 percent from
there on. We did not care to add an additional graduation because
we thought that was a matter of policy for you to decide, if you
wanted to graduate from $75,000 on, you could graduate it up to any
figure.

Senator CONNALLY. Let us see what a man with a $40,000 income
would pay. He would pay $16,000.

Mr. CHESTEEN. He pays a 40-percent tax. I think this should be
pointed out to you: Every time we find a man who has a large
income, it does not necessarily follow that he has all cash. A man
with a small income is a person who gets a small salary, usually as
cash, or lie gets dividends, but a man with a large income does not
necessarily have all his income in cash.

Senator CONNALLY. It is in stocks and bonds?
Mr. CiUBSrEN. Yes. Now, he may get it in stocks or he may get

it in securities of some kind, and if you insist on taking practice ly
all of it for tax, it simply means that he may be forced to convert
all the securities into cash at that point. With the economic re-
strictionis that we have in this bill I question very seriously whether
a man who has a large volume of securities could cash them or dispose
of them. The result would be that lie would have to sacrifice them
and you would probably get very little tax out of the transaction.

Suppose a man got $.1,000,006 in securities of some kind, and lie
found, under the Nye bill, he had to pay $985,000 in tax; under
these restrictions in the stock market the market for those stocks
might he a very poor one for whatever securities he had and he might
get a very paltry sum. Therefore you would get very little revenue,
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because if he was forced to dump them on the market in order to
get the cash with which to pay the tax there would not be any choice
fo- him, that would be the fair market value that he would'receive.

Senator CON',LY. Well, I think pretty well of these new rates
that you have got revised here.

Mr. CHESTEEN. I realize these are very severe rates. I am just
judging this by the experience I have had with large individuals who
get their income from various sources. It is a common thing to find
they have stocks, notes from the sale of real estate, and other forms
which is not cash, and these rates will undoubtedly impose very great
hardships on then, because here you find a taxpayer who has a million
dollars income andyou are demanding $875,000 in tax. Let us sup-
pose that he has soldreal estate and has a large portion of it in notes;
I believe under the present law if he gets more than 30 percent in
cash then all profit is returnable in the year of the sale of the real
estate. It is possible for an individual with that kind of income from
the sale of real estate to have $675,000 in notes and mortgages rep-
resenting the sale of property.

Senator CONNALLY. That might be true to a lesser degree under
the 1935 act. You would take $675,000, would you not?

Mr. CHnismN. Yes; it is possible to have hardships under the 1935
act, only this increases the degree of severity, that is all.

The other answer is this: If he has held real estate for a certain
length of time, lie only reports a part of the profit, therefore the hard-
ship is more or less reduced because of the fact he does not report
all of the profit.

Senator CONNALLY. There would be no drafting difficulties about
that. You could easily put this in the bill?

Mr. CHESTEEN. The schedule of rates?
Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
Mr. CHFsTmN. Yes; there is no difficulty about that.
Senator CONNALLY. What shall we dol Mr. Brown, have you

folks had any opportunity to look at these schedules?
Mr. BROWN. I haven't seen these schedules until this morning. I

was not able to do very much on rates yesterday because most of our
actuarial staff were at the Ways and Means Committee.

Senator CONNALLY. Yes; of course.
Mr. BROWN. I think today, however, we shall be able to examine

them.
Senator CONNALLY. What was it we told you to get for us Thuts-

day?
r. BROWN. You wanted to know about the basis of the corpora-

tion tax.
Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
Mr. BRowN. We will be able to get an answer for you by Thursday,

as we promised you.
Senator LA Mouarr. How would this curve, on the second pro-

posal, look on the chart, just tentatively I
Mr. AKIN. Where we have the present curve running like this

[indicating] under the proposal I think this curve would start like
this [indicating] and come up. The curve would be severe at $75,000,
it would be just as steep, but the break would come in here up to
$75,000, which would be about right in here [indicating], then you
would come up straight.
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Senator CONNALLY. What is the lower curve ?
Mr. AKIN. This lower curve is the British peao time r t from

$1,000 to $1,000,000.
Senator CONNALLY. And the other is the Nye bill I
Mr. AKIN. This is the proposal we submitted yuoesy. 1Ub

Nye proposal would even come a bit steeper here.
Mr. CHFsTmm¢r. That begins at $20,000 with 99 e t'.
Mr. AKIN. We plotted this on a $100,000 scale, se th Nye jws'

posal, in comparison with this, instead of being like this indoatmg]
would come up straight and then come over.

Mr. Ci sTmwN. And then drop.
Mr. AKIN. I will plot all of the proposed plans, Senator, if you

care to.
Senator LA FoLL'rrziT. Yes; I wish you would.
Mr. Bnowx. We have the British rates here, if you want them

for the record.
Senator CONNAILY. Did you put them in the record yesterday?
Mr. BRowN. No.
Senator Co,-NALY. Are they the war rates or peacetime rates?
Mr. BROwN. They are essentially the war rates, Senator.
Senator CONNALLY. Suppose you put them in the record.
Mr. MITCHELL. The table is given in this fashion, Senator, if I

may suggest, so as to be informed as we go along: The table shown
begins at the surtax brackets, namely, 2,000 pounds or $10,000, and
the effective rate is given in shillings an( pence. I would be very
glad, for the purpose of the record, to translate them into per-
centages, so I could take each step and give you the effective rate
under essentially war conditions wtih a nor-mal tax of roughly
30 v[ercent.

Senator CONNALLY. Go ahead.
Mr. MIT('iELL. Now, we have here three schedules setting forth

the effective rate on various incomes, beginning with 2,000 pounds,
or the equivalent of $10,000. up to and including incomes of 150,000
pounds, or, roughly, $750,000. Now, one of those tables shows the
effective rate as to single persons; another shows the effective rate
with respect to married couples without children, and the third
table shows married couples entitled to an allowance for three chil-
dren. The tables, unfortunately, are slightly further complicated
by the fact that they are split as between earned income and
investment income.

If the Senators please, perhaps the best comparative column would
be found in the earned income column, and if the Senators desire
to do so, I will write into the record the effective rates as to those
iti(o4iies, using the earned-income columns.

Senator LA FomLnrn. For the purposee of coin)arison with this
table, a married person with no dependents would be the most
comparable with what we have here?

Vr. MITCRELL. Yes; I think that would be the most illustrative,
Senator.

Senator CONNALLY. Will you put those two tables in the record,
please?

Mr. MITvimlL. Do you want each of the three tables written into
the record or merely the married couples without children?
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Senator CONNALLY. I think that is sufficient, the married couples
without children.

Mr. Mircmia.L. I think that is sufficient to illustrate it.
(The table referred to is as follows:)

lW, dule Shougfnj Effeetire Rates of Income and Surtax in United Kingdom

of (reat Britain and Ireland, Year 1920-21

oss of fiturs: Report of Commissioners of Inland Revenue for year ended Mar. 31, 1921. pp. 92 and 133
Efftive Amount Effective Amount

Income rate Income rate
(percent) of tax (percent) of tax

$ 1,935 ..................... 2. 5 $38.37 $p0,000 .................... 30,25 10, 879.00
1,810 ...................... 4. 10 7.30 35,000 ................... 38.38 13,433.00185...................... 28 M.7 , (K i.25 1 ,5.0

2 0 ................... 5,8 127.00 0,000 ..................... 40 00
710......................83 224.93 5,000 ..................... 41.60 18,747.00300 ..................... 11.60 384.78 0,000 .................. 42.91 21,459,00,220 ................... 033.00 .75,000................... 47.00 3P,310,00,330 .............. 1 7.5 932.75 1I,000 .................... 49.10 49,160.00

,135 ...................... 18.7 1, 150.31 12,000 ................... 50.83 63,537.50
.230 20 1,440.00 $150,000 .................... 51,60 77,490,00

22.08 2,208.00 200,000 .................... 53.75 107, 500.00185000.. . '... ...... 27.5 4,12.00 JO 250,0 .................... 55.00 137,50. 00
20,000 ..................... 31 25 0 250.00 500,000.................. 57. 287,5W. 00

34.10 8,40.50 750,0 .................... 58,33 437,475.00

NoTEO.- It should be noted that the highest tax year under the British system does not
coincide with our highest war.tax year, The highest Iritish rates during the period
approximately corresponding to the war years began for the year ended Apr. 6, 1919,
when the normal or standard rate of tax reached 0 shillings in the pound, or 30 percent.
Such rate continued through 10)21 and 1922, dropping back to 25 percent in 1923 and to
22 , percent in 1924. Likewise the surtax ran to a maximum or 22% percent in 1919
and 120 on incomes in excess of $50,000; to 50 percent In 1921 on Incomes in excess of$150,000, reaching U7% e percent in 1930 on incomes in excess of $250.000, and 411A4 per-
cent In 1931 which surtax rate of 411/4 percent continues to the present time. surtax
begins at $10,000. The current normal or standard rate is 22%4 p.ent. It will thus be
seen that the war year tax rates were lower than those now prevailing. 'tie personal
exemption in the taxable year 1920-21 was £225, or $1,125, in the case or married persons
without dependents. The current exemption Is £150 or $75), In the table here presented,
the effective rates for the year 1920-21 are given: that is to say, a normal rate of 30
percent and a maximum surtax of 30 percent since they are the highest rates obtaining
during a period approximating the war period. The figures given are the effective rates
on al earned income in the case of married persons without children. The table uses $5
as the equivalent of I pound.

Senator CONNALLY. Have you finished your statement?
Mr. CHESTEUN. Yes; unless you want to ask some questions.
Senator CONNALLY. We willhear from Dr. Zueker.
Mr. ZuCKIn. I was going to suggest that Mr. Chesteen state to

the subeonumittee what 1 just found out from Mr. Akin that the
sur'tax-

Senator CONNALLY (interrupting). You are speaking about these
proposed rates V

Mr. ZTICKER. These, proposed rates; yes. The Nye bill exempts
from surtax the first $3,000 of income. 'The way this is worked out
it will exempt from surtax the first $2,600. cr'hat is all I want to
add.

Senator LA FOLLMrF,. This takes in $400 below the Nye bill?
Mr. ZvCKi. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. These are net income,4 of course.
Senator LA FoLTzrr,. The surtax bracket would start, under this

proposal, with $2,600 and above, and under the Nye bill it starts with
$3,000 and above.

Senator CONNALLY. Yes. What is it after $2,600?
Mr. ZUCKFR. Six percent. The normal rate is 10 percent.
Senator CONNALLY. A man with $20,000 would pay $5,530?
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Mr. ZUCKER. He would pay $5,530, or over 27 percent.
Senator CONNALLY. Under the Nye bill, he would pay $10,240?
Mr. ZUCKER. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. I (1o not suppose you have had time to make

any estimate on the relative yields?
Mr. BRowN. No, Senator. That is what I wanted to take up with

the actuaries.
Senator CONNALLY. Of course, under this Nye bill it looks to me

like, when you get into the higher brackets, it is going to be pretty
hard to estimate, because you take so much of it, you might not get
an y revenue.

Mr. BROwN. You can only make some kind of approximation
based on past experience with high rates.

Senator LA FOLLVrrn. Of course, there are very few returns up
there in those higher incomes.

Mr. BROwN. That is true.
Senator LA FOLLEi-rz. When I was looking over some of the sta-

tistics-I am not, so sure th a I am carrying it in my mind, cor-
rectly, but I think there were relatively 'very few returns above,
$1,000,000 during the war.

Mr. BROWN. That is right, and therefore there is a large margin
of error. If you change one of those elements, it makes a big change
in the percentage.

Senator LA FOLLE'rrE. I mean the total yield, compared to what
you would take in from the income tax, even if you make a mistake
in those relatively small number of returns, d&es not affect your
estimate of the volume.

Mr. BROwN. No. It is largely a matter of equity, having it ap-
pear that all taxpayers are treated with an even hand, relatively.

Senator LA FOLLEVT,. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. I- there anything else you want to submit?
Mr. ZUCKER. No, sir; I think Mr. Chesteen has covered the point.
Senator CONNALLY. Senator La Follette, what do you think of

waiting until Thursday to vote on this?
Senator LA FOLLLMI-E. I think we ought to have more members

present.
Senator CONNALLY. I think so, too. In the meantime the Tres-

ury would le studying these rates, and you can give us your views
Thursday.

Mr. BRowN. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. And we can have copies of these hearings

sent to the other Senators, so they might have a chance to look it
over.

Mr. ZvcKFn. We think it meets, with the thought expressed by
Senator Bailey yesterday; that is, leaving a sufficient amount, after

ayinent of taxes, to take care of the needs of the standards of
Living to the higher income bracket families.

Senator LA 1FOLLEWTE. A married man with no dependents with
$1000,000 net income would have $124,890.

Mr. ZUCKEB. Yes, sir.
Senator LA FoLLETh. And a man with a $200,000 income in the

same situation would be left $44,890.
Mr. Zvcwm. That is right.
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Senator LA FOLLErr. He ought to be able to get along on that.
Senator CONNALLY. What other matters do you gent lemen want

to present?
Mr. CiEsTEFN. We have a number of things in the bill that we

would like to get'your reaction on. On page 632 there is a provision
for a general auditor to be appointed by the Speaker of the House
of Representatives and approved by resolution of the Senate. Ac-
cording to the way the section is written the auditor has power
to call upon the Coummissioner of Internal Revenue for any records
or returns of taxpayers during the period of the war, to subpena
witnesses, a(hminister oaths, and "upon request by any Member of
Congress, produce for the official use of such Member all details
of any record, file, or document relating to any tax imposed by
this title." As I see it, that would give l)ublicity to returns
currently.

Senator CONNALLY. I was always in favor of reasonable publicity
of returns, but if you put it this way, that any Member of Congress
may request that information, you' will just' have him around all
the time on the floor.

Mr. CIIESTEEN. It is something new in tax legislation.
Senator CONNALLY. What does he do besides that ? Nothing?
Mr. CIFSTEN. He simply serves the Members of Congress in

producing these records, subpenaing witnesses, administering oaths.
Senator LA Foi.irTr. If tlie subcommittee wanted to consider the

question of whether income-tax returns during the war shall be
public records and desire to follow this general line of approach,
the same provision could be made applicable to the joint committee
which now has the power to obtain returns.

Senator CONNALLY. Exactly. That function (an be performed by
anybody. I would be in favor of striking that clause out. YO'u
make a note of that, Mr. Chestten, and we will act on that when some
more members are here.

Senator LA FoLLvm-r. What is the purpose back of section 64; do
you know?

Mr. CuiJsTmEN. This is the purpose back of it-
Senator CONNALLY (interrupting). It is a tax-free bond, isn't it?
Mr. CiESTEN. No; I do not believe there is any explanation in the

record, or in the reports on it, but this is my interpretation of the
section: During the last war we had subcontracts, various subcon-
tracts, between corporations in which the contract provided that the
lessee of one of the parties shall not only pay a certain amount of
profit but shall assume the tax that would 6e imposed upon that
profit to the lessor, or to the other )arty to the contract, and, conse.
qtuently, if the contract resulted in $1,000,000 profit to the first, )arty,
then tie tax imposed on that came due from the other party to the
contract and, of course, that in turn became income to this individual,
because he had $1,000,000 plus, we will say, $800,000 tax. That is
a mathematical computation that, by a formula, is very easily com-
puted; but if you attempt to do it in longhand arithimetie, it, of
course, is an endless chain. I think this is to prevent a contractor
from saddling his tax upon the lessee or the other party to the con.
tract and therefore getting income free entirely from any tax.
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Senator LA Foiuxrr.. Of course, if I understand it correctly it
might be desirable, under very heavy rates anyway, to prevent that
sort of thing.

Mr. CHzrEm. Well that is just a matter of policy.
Senator CONNALLY. in addition to that, my understanding is that

there are certain corporations that issue certain bonds that they call
covenant bonds, where the obligor shall pay any income tax, or other
tax, that might be charged by reason o the interest which he shall
receive. Is that what they call it?

Mr. CIIESTEE. Tax-free covenant bonds. We do not recognize
those any more, except those that are outstanding. That practice
came about under the revenue acts prior to 1916. Tax-free covenant
bonds only provide for a payment o12 percent normal tax. They are.
not tax-fGiee bonds. The corporation pays 2-percent income tax for
the holder of the bonds. If you hold a tax-free covenant bond and
clip your coupon, you report the entire coupon, of course, in the
income-tax return, and after computing the taix you only get credit
for 2-percent tax paid by the issuing corporation, even though you
may be subject to 75 percent of the tax.

Senator CONNALLY. Would not this affect those bonds?
Mr. CHESTEMN. I do not know whether it would affect those or not..

Under the bill it possibly would.
Senator CONNALLY. It would probably not affect those outstand-

"%r. CHmrm. I do not think it is directed to those, because in
the peace-time law we are not recognizing withholding for income-
tax purposes except those bonds that were outstanding, I think, prior
to July 1,, 1934; but I think it is directed at the type of transactions
that 1 mentioned, because that was a frequent thing among certain
contractors. That of course under the Nye bill, they thought, would
be a loophole.

We have the pink-slip provision also in this bill, under section 55.
Senator CONNALLY. Before we get off that page, though, I want

to talk to the drafting man about section 65.
Mr. CHESTEMN. For the purpose of restraining the assement and

collection?
Senator CONNALLY. I just want to call his attention to that and

let him work on it, to see how far we can go along that line under
the law.

Mr. Ric. All right.
Mr. CHaESTEN. You know during the last war we had no such pro.

vision as we have now for the Board of Tax Appeals, where the
taxpayer could go and challenge the correctness of the computation.
In the 1918 act the Commissioner imposed the assessment and the
taxpayer was required to pay the tax and then he could resort to
the courts for the determination of his rights. This provision, of
course, goes back to that policy.

Senator CONNAILY. You ought to look into whether this would
affect the Board of Tax Appeals. It is not. our purpose to do that.

Mr. CnEsTE. Well the Board of Tax Appeals provision is still
retained in here I believe, but not for this purpose, not for the
assessment or collection of it. I think it is retained after the assessor
collects; then the taxpayer can contest; he can go before the Board
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and contest the validity of the assessment and collection, not before it
is due and payable.

Mr. BRowN. We rather feel that the tax ought to be paid before
it goes to the Board of Tax Appeals. I mean, after all, we ought not
to have our revenue postponed.

Senator LA FoiLurm. No; I think that is essential in the revenue
bill.

Mr. CHESTMEN. That was the policy of the Nye Committee. They
wanted to get the money in. They thought if we are going to let
the taxpayer contest it before the Board of Tax Appeals we would not
collect a great portion of the revenue until after the war was over,
probably.

Senator LA FOLLvrTE. I think it is essential that you collect the
tax and let them have their redress afterward.

Mr. BRowN. We thought that was the policy, although the actual
wording of the bill seemdt04uA 4ave it discretionary with the
Commissioner. W iithat the burde r he decision ought not to
be imposed on tog Commissioner; it oughttt,]e all one way or the
other. 1;*

Senator ,,"A FoLurri. Personally, I think durig the war you
ought to collect the revenue. ' ,

Senaoi Gumy. I thoroughly agree with you, Sjiator. Make
them pay it first,,

Mr., CuuaSEEx,, We havt' ta pii*-slip proesion, I believe, restored
in section 55.

Senator LA FoLurru. , ersfnally I Jii in favor of aking in-
com-tax returns made a, public record.,,, I ami not in faror of the
pink slip. I,44tjk it has 41t ltb 4isAlvmutages of making the
mcoue-tax re4urngpublic eco i41 none of the advtntages. I
personally havoc believed for a long time that you are nevor going to
have an effective incgnedtax sy~emuutil you make the ncome-tax
returns public records. .4

Mr. CHESTEEN. We also have in" the bill a provision which makes
subject $o tax dividends rqiv e4 by o~e corporation from another
corporation. Under tI*#present come4a law one-t~nth, I believe,
of the divl4ends received .by,, or oratio'n is subject to tax. Prior
to 1935 the' 4vidends received by one corporationom another cor-
poration were, tirely free from tax. The assumption was that the

other corporation hha( paid a tax upon dividends and therefore they
were not subject to t ix i utle hands o' 4 receiving corporation. This
bill goes further than the pi eltYlaw.

Senator Gurmy. What year was the present law about consoli-
dated income returns changed?

Mr. CHESTEEN. The present law only has conolidated returns in
the case of railroads.

Senator GUFFEY. Public-utility holding companies have it.
Mr. CHESTmN. That is only for railroads, I believe.
Senator LA FoLurmr. It is only for railroads.
Senator Gurjrry. Have they stopped the utilities from making

consolidated returns?
Mr. CnEsTEEN. Yes.
Senator LA FOLLn'rTu. The railroads are the only ones.
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Mr. CHSTEJIN. This bill retains consolidated-returns provision for
railroads.

Senator GUrFEY. It does not apply to a chain of newspapers,
does it?

Mr. CHESTEEN. There is no exception in the case of newspapers.
Mr. BRowN. We suggested that that be stricken out, because very

few railroads avail themselves of that option. It is optional with
them, and it (lid not seem to have very great significance. We might
as well do away with it.

Senator LA FOLLE1M. What does this bill do for the corporate
dividends?

Mr. CHESTEEN. Senator, before you came in we explained that this
bill makes taxable dividends received by one corporation from
another. As you know, under the present law we only tax one-tenth
of the dividends received. We allow a deduction of 90 percent of the
dividend. The Nye bill taxes the entire amount.

Mr. BROWN. The bill pending on the other side, Senator, proposes
to do away with the deduction. The specific recommendation is:

It is recommended that the present deduction allowed corporations for divi-
dends received from other corporations be abolished, so that these corporate
dividends will renmin in net income.

Senator LA FOLLEI'TE. I thought you meant that they proposed to
abolish the intercorporate dividend act.

Mr. BitowN. No, no; they go to the other extreme. All of it goes
in as income.

Mr. CHESTEEN. On page 35 of the bill is a new provision dealing
with insurance companies.

Senator LA FOLLEr1'. Well, after these lower rates that we have
been discussing this morning, that provision will not be necessary,
will it?

Mr. CHESTEEN. The life-insurance provision?
Senator LA FOLLv'rrE. Yes.
Mr. CIImTEEN. Probably not.
Senator LA FOLLrTE. After all, a man who has got $124,000 in-

come free from tax, say, on a million dollar net income ought to
be able to take care of 'his premiums, it seems to me. This was to
meet the argument that if you took everything above $20,000 a man
might have large premiums to pay and be unable to make the
payments.

Mr. CHESTEEN. That is right.
Senator LA FOLLETrE. Then it would seem to me that this sub-

section of section (Q) would depend finally upon the rates which
were adopted on individual incomes.

Mr. CHnEs'rna. I think that is correct.
Senator ( unEY. Did you make any change back on page 31, the

"depletion" in the bill? Is that any change from the existing law?
Mr. Cn iTEN. Yes. As I understand, the vote a few days ago

in the Finance Committee was that the committee decided not to stop
any loopholes in this bill, and that is one of the loopholes that the
Nye committee found in the present law. So I assume that you
are going back to the rates of depletion in the present law.
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Senator GUFFEY. Well, there are a lot of loopholes in that. As an
oil man I can testify to that.

Mr. CHESTEEN. Vell, that is probably true. The Nve committee
I think considered that the present law, which provides for 271/2
percent in case of oil and gas, 15 percent in the case of metal mines,
a percent in ease of coal, and 23 /, percent in the case of sulphur,
provided a loophole.

Mr. BitowN. I may say the Treasury, concurring with the views
of the committee, raised no objection to the reduction.

Senator LA FOLiFrrE. I think I understand. 'Tle investigation
of the -elect, committee, of which Senator Couzens was chairmafi,
brought out pretty conclusively the tremendous advantages taken.
of this principle.

Mr. BiowN. Recovery of more than 100 percent capital investment
is certainly not desirable.

Mr. CHESTEEN. Of course, when you apply severe rates, any pro-
vision like the depletion, that exempts a substantial portion of the
income, simply magnifies the inequality between such a class and
that of other classes of corporations.

Senator GUFFY. You were discussing the question of insurance
on page 35 a moment ago. I got away from that.

Senator LA FOLLEFr. That was put in the bill, Senator, by the
Nve committee because they proposed to take all the net income
above $20,000, and they felt that the point would be made that
men who were accustomed to have very large incomes would have
large commitments concerning their insurance, and therefore, as I
understand it, they put this device in the bill in order to meet that
criticism. Therefore as I see it, whether this remains in the bill as
we report it to the full committee will depend on what kind of a
rate schedule we have.

M1'. CHESTEEN. The Nye committee also eliminated section 117
from the present law and. left that out of the war bill. Section 117
provides for the computation of the amount of inicomec from sale of
capital assets that is to be included within taxable income. The
Nye committee eliminated the whole section.

Under the scheme of section 117, if an individual sells property
and ie has held it for more than a yea', but less than 2 years, only
80 percent of the income is to be taken in computing his return.

Senator LA FOLLErWE. Then, it would seem to me, Mr. Chesteen,
that falls into the general category of a loophole, does it not

Mr. CHESTEE.N. I do not know whether they considered it a loop-
hole. I think they (lid. I think they considered everything a loop-
hole that allowed a taxpayer to have any form of income free from
tax, or above the amount that the committee set out to leave as a
maximum for tax purposes. I think that accounts for some of these
innovations they have. We have very little explanation as to why
they eliminated it.

cenator GUFFEY. That section 117, as now drafted, does not leave
many loopholes.

Mr. CHESTEEN. No.
49114- 6-9
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Senator GUFFEY. It says:
In the case ofi a taxpayer, other than a corporation, the whole of the gaim

recognized upon the sale or exchange of a capital asset shall be taken into
account in computing net income.

Mr. CHESTEEN. Yes.
Senator GUFFEY. That is a good provision.
Mr. CHISTEN N. The Nye committee struck out the l)rovisiois of

the present law which require taking into account only a portion,
of the gain.

Senator LA FOLLET'TE. All right, Mr. Chesteen, you may proceed.
Mr. CHESTEEN. There are a numer of these provisions Ithink we

can reasonably interpret as having been covered by committee action,.
and go baek to the present law. For instance, we have loans to
officers to be taxed as income; we do that at the present time, if
the Bureau can establish that the loan is a distribution rather than
an actual loan. This arbitrarily says that the loan is to be consid-
ered income. I think the change involves a constitutional question..

The striking of depletion, depreciation, and joint return, all you
want us to include under the vote that the committee took the other
day, because these were all considered as loopholes in the l)resent law.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Of course, this question of depletion was
met by justification for consideration of that as a war policy as
(list ingu ished from a peacetime policy.

Mr. CHESTEEN. Yes.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. I think the joint return is something prob-

ably we would not want to undertake as there is a constitutional
question involved.

Mlr. CHIESTEEN. The present depletion rates were the outgrowth.
of the last war. It depends upon how you view the result of the
last war as to whether you think these rates should be retained for
the next war.

Before 1917 Nye had no provision for discovery depletion. After
tle war, you know the history of it. We perpetuated the general
effect of discoveryy depletion by fixing a rate of depletion for peace-
time purposes that was equal to the average, or thought to be the
average resulting from discovery depletion, so it now depends on how
you view it. If you think the depletion allowances in the last war
were too high, you should reduce present rates.

I think the second limitation in the Nye bill would prevent about,
85 or 90 percent of all natural resources, being allowed del)letion in
the event of war, because obviously those who have been allowed
depletion very long have already recovered their base, so that the
practical effect of the Nye provision for depletion would be to deny
any depletion to a substantial portion of all natural resource
industries.

Senator LA FoL.L.Errp. I have never been able to see any justi-
fication for the proposition of wanting to get back more capital, or
let them get an exemption for more than they have put in.

Are there any other provisions you want to bring to our attention?
Mr. ClisrE , . We have some other questions that should be

brought up for your attention, but I don't know whether we should
bring them up at this time.
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We have the question of withholding income at the source.
Senator CONNALLY. At the source?
Mr. CHESTFEN. Yes; withholding income at the source, in case of

dividends and interest paid to aliens, and also the question of taxing
income from foreign sources-I mean income of foreign corpora-
tions operating in this country, or income of aliens that have sources
of income in this country other than dividends or interest, but I
thought we might well postpone that question until you decided the
question of corporate taxes, because your decision in 4dl such matters
will depend upon what you are going to (10 with respect to corporate
taxes.

Senator CONNALLY. Does this Nye bill make it different in the
case of aliens?

Mr. CIIESTEEN. Yes- yoU are forced to, because of the severe rates
they impose in the bili.

Senator CONNALLY. You are forced to what?
Mr. CHEmSTmEN. The Nye committee was forced to change all of

that scheme of taxation you have in the present law whenever it
adopted rates for individuals and corporations.

Senator CONNALLY. Was the tax rate different on aliens than it
would be on citizens, in this Nye bill?

Mr. CHs,;TEEN. Yes; it is different, and very severe rates.
Senator CONNALLY. We ought to have a clause somewhere in here

to withhold at the source all dividends and profits that go to people
who live in foreign countries, otherwise we would never get some
of it, would we? Suppose a man lives in Geriany, Sweden, and
France, can we get all of that?

Mr. MITciELL. Under the existing law we have had, I believe
practically ever since the 1918 act provisions that require that fixed
and determinable incomes enumerated in the act is subject to with-
holding where such items of income are distributed to nonresident
aliens, and that applies also to nonresident foreign corporations, if
I may use that term; that is to say, foreign corporations which
have neither a place of business nor an ofice within the United
States.

Of course, the true situation, as you have suggested it, just simply
demands we do that, in order that we may secure the tax upon
income arising from United States sources and going direct to
foreign nonresidents.

I think our friends across the Atlantic do the same thing with a
far greater degree of severity as far as the tax rates are concerned.

Mr. CHESTEEN. To be exact the Nye committee adopted a policy
of taking 95-percent tax in case of interest and dividends paid
to foreign corporations or individuals. That is in keeping with the
tax on corporations.

Senator CONNALLY. At the same rate?
Mr. CHESTEEN. Well, the rate on corporations was to leave them

about 3 percent of the declared value, which of course might be
a rate comparable with 95 percent here.

Senator CONNALLY. We will reserve that until Thursday and take
it up then.

Mr. CHESTEEN. I think it would be wise, because then whatever
you do with respect to corporations will govern here; that is, you
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will have to fix this rate after you have in mind the tax on the
corporations.

Senator CONNALLY. Are there any other matters you have?
Mr. CIIESTEEN. No; except for the questions you have postponed,

the corporate-tax rates.
I might mention the March 1, 1913, situation, dividends out of

March 1, 1913, accumulations in value of surplus. As you know
the present law exempts from taxes any divide ends received out oi
pre-March 1, 1913, value of earnings. "The last war act exempted
that type of income.

The Nye committee struck that out of the bill and made provision
for taxing dividends received during the war period, even though
out of earnings prior to March 1, 1913.

Senator CONNALLY. You mean earnings on property that was
held March 1, 1913?

Mr. CHESrEEN. Yes, that is right; increment in value of property
or surplus in corporations. For instance, if a man had a piece of
property on March 1, 1913, worth a million dollars and lie only
pai a undred thousand dollars for it, if he sells it at the present
time for a million dollars he is not taxable for any profit, because
that was the value of March 1, 1913.

Senator CONNALLY. That was the date of the enactment of the
first income-tax law?

Mr. ZuciuE. That was the effective date of the sixteenth amend-
ment.

Mr. CHIESTEE N. Yes; that was the date of the sixteenth amend-
ment, but it was not the date of the enactment of the first income-
tax law. The House, I believe, on three occasions, has tried to tax
these dividends.

Senator CONNALLY. Have the courts ever passed on that?
Mr. CUKSTEE.N. Yes; there is precedent for saying that Congress

can tax those dividends.
Senator CONNALLY. Iow is that?
Mr. CIIESTEEN. There are Supreme Court decisions as precedent

for saying Congress can tax those dividends if it elects to do so.
It is a matter for Congress as to whether they want to tax them.

Senator CONNALLY. When you spoke a minute ago you were not
speaking of dividends, but you were speaking of gains.

Mr. CIIESTEEN. These gains may be either in the form of divi-
dends or they may be actual gains. If I hold property which I
held on March 1, 1913 and sell it my gain, of course, might be the
March 1, 1913, gain. if I held stock in a corporation which had a
March 1, 1913, value of property and that property is sold and
distributed in the form of dividends, I would get a pre-March 1,
1913, dividend, and both would be exempt from taxes, one being in
the form of dividends received through a corporation and the other
in the form of receipts from the sale of my property.

Senator LA FOLLErIE. Mr. Brown, does the House cover that in
their bill?

Mr. BRowN. Yes; in the House bill it is recommended that divi-
dends paid out of profits accrued March 1, 1913, or out of increase
in value March 1, 1913, be fully taxable when distributed. That is
the recommendation of the Ways and Means Committee.
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Senator CONNALLY. They are going to tax it.
Mr. CIIESTEEN. Yes; they are.
Mr. BROWN. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. If we can do it legally, I think we should

do it.
Mr. CHFsTFmN. I think it can be done legally, and that is the

reason the House put it in the bill.
Senator CONNALLY. It seems to me when the constitutional amend-

ment was adopted it subjected any property or income at any time
to taxation and there is no law higher than the Constitution.

Senator LA FoLETT. I suggest we leave that in the bill.
Senator CONNALLY. Is there any other matter you wish to take

up at this time?
Mr. CHESTEEN. I think we might postpone anything else until

Thursday.
Senator CONNALLY. Then, we will recess until 10: 30 o'clock a. in.

Thursday.
(Thereupon, at 11: 45 a. in., the hearing was recessed until 10: 30

a. in., Thursday, Apr. 9, 1936.)
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10: 30 a. in.,

in room 310, Senate Office Building, Senator Tom Connally pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Connally (chairman), Bailey, Guffey, and La
Follette.

Also present: G. D. Chesteen, J. S. Zucker, and Allen T. Akin, of
the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

Ralph W. Brown and P. J. Mitchell, of the Treasury Department.
S. E. Rice, office of the Senate Legislative Counsel.

STATEMENT OF RALPH W. BROWN, TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Senator CONNALLY. Are you ready to proceed, Mr. Brown?
Mr. BnowN. Yes; you asked that I ascertain the position of the

Treasury Department with respect to the proposal tentatively sug-
gested by Mr. Chesteen. I am prepared to speak as to the rates and
schedules, estimates, and also as to the basis of the plan, if you wish
to hear it this morning.

Senator CONNALLY. We will proceed then with the basis of the
plan. Go right ahead..

Mr. BnowN. Mr. Chesteen, at a recent hearing, proposed tenta-
tively, I understand it was only put forward as a basis of discus-
sion, the possibility of trying to reconcile the administration pro-
posals that are under consideration in the House.

Senator LA FOLLEWTE. You are speaking now of the corporation
tax?

Mr. BitowN. Yes, Senator. It was put forward as a basis of dis-
cussion, to try to reconcile the administration proposals that are
under consideration in the House, with possibly the demands for
revenue in wartime. The proposal was roughly that the corporation
rate be increased to a flat rate, say, of 30 percent, and after taking
off that 30 percent that 25 percent, say, be allowed to go tax free for
purposes of war expansion, industrial operation in time of war,
and that the balance be taxed at graduated rates, that is the remain-
ing surplus be taxed at graduated rates running up to such point as
the committee might determine.

You asked that I ascertain the attitude of the Treasury Depart-
ment toward that suggestion. I have discussed it with my superiors
and the Treasury feels that it cannot go along with that suggestion
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for several reasons. The other day I pointed out the desirability of
having the basis of l)eacetime taxation the same as that which applies
in war. Of course I am not referring to applicable rates, I am re-
ferring to the basis of the tax. The reason for it, as I said, was it
is highly desirable to accumulate experience in peacetime with any
revenue act, in order to facilitate administration and to resolve many
of the difficulties, and that becomes particularly important where you
suddenly step up the rates and are compelled to face the complicated
conditions imposed'by war.

Now, in addition to that it is the view of the Treasury that the pro-_
posal to impose a flat rate of 30-percent corporation tax violates very
sharply the principle of equal treatment of business income, whether
conducted by individual or partnership enterprises, or by corl)ora-
tions. It also discriminates sharply between the small shareholder ill
a corporation and the large shareholder.

A very brief illustration, which does not take into consideration
all factors but makes the point I am trying to stress: Supposing we
have a corporation with $100,000 net income; under the tentative sug-
gestion put forward by Mr. Chesteen, 30 percent of that net income
would be paid by the corporation. A small shareholder having very
little other income, who, at the most, would be liable only to the nor-
nial tax of 10 percent under the committee proposal, would have
paid by the corporation 30 percent, whereas his tax liability actually
ought to be 10 percent. In other words, he would be taxed at three
times of what, under graduated principles, and under the principle
of ability to pay, he should pay.

Senator CONALLY. That is on the assumption, though, that lie has
a vested interest in the returns of the corporation, no matter how
high they might be?

Mr. BROWN. That is true. Ie has a vested interest in the
remainder.

Senator CONNALLY. We are denying, though, that he has a vested
interest in more than a certain proportion oj' certain percentage of
their invested capital or their declared value on the new basis.

Mr. BROWN. Well, the new basis, of course, loes not provide, I
mean in principle now, I do not think it is profitable to get into the
details of the House plan, because we do not know what changes will
be made in them, but let us speak of the principle behind the admnin-
istration proposals. That principle, as I understand it, is that, bar-
ring such provision ats may h 1wm ale for the taxation of earlinugs
received from distribution the basis of taxation is the individual, in
other words tlat earnilvgs, wheel her they he bv individual or partner-
ship enterprises, or corporate entenl)rise s, shall ,be taxed in the hands
of the individuals, where the principle of ability to pay uder the
progressive rates mmay be applied in its most accurate selnse. That is
the principle unlerl.ying it. because if we are to secure any ,hegree of
equity in the treatment of business income, thkat seems to be ab'ut the
only point where we can apply it.

'ow in the past, under our income tax, the individual taxes and
the corporation taxes have approached a balance. They have never
actually been in balance, but for a short period, 1924 t) 1932, wvhen
the maximum individual surtax was around 20 percent, and when the
corporation rates ranged between 12 and 133/4 percent, there was a
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certain amount of balance. 'here was still a discrimination in favor
-f the corporate enterprise, Iecause of the differential between the '20
percent surtax rate and the flat 133/4 percent, which was the highest
corporation rate.. When you raise the individual surtax rates, as we
have now, to 75 percent and you keep the corporate rate (town to a
point say of 15 percent, which is the miaximnun corporation tax today,
you have a treflendous discriini nation between i1(ividual and part-
nership business enterl)rises, and corporate business enterprises, and
there is every incentive in the world for the large shareholders to
avail themselves of the corporation rates.

Senator LA FoLLEr7rE. 'ey turn it into an investment trust?
Mr. BROWN. That is correct. We know in certain cases the larger

corporations have increased their holdings of securities tremendously.
During the depression there has been a vast increase in the security
holdings of corporations, there has been a vast increase in cash
position.

And so, so far as l)eacetime is concerned, the administration pro-
l)osals are directed to the curing of those inequalities, that is the two
inequalities, the equal treatment of the various forms of business ac-
tivity and equal treatment in the corporation of the various classes
of shareholders.

The other main objective, of course, in the peacetime prol)osal is
the need for revenue and for approaching more nearly to the balanc-
ing of the Budget.

Now assuming, for present purposes, that the Congress will enact
legislation incorporating the principles recommended by the Presi-
deiit, then we may assume that that will be the basis of corporate
taxation in peacetime.

Assuming that plan is in effect on the outbreak of war, then the
question is: Should you continue that principle or should you mime-
diately shift over to some other principle of taxation, whether in-
vested capital or adjusted declared value, going concern appraisal,
or differential between pre-war )rofits and profits during the war
time?

As to the basis of the Nve bill, the chief merit, as I said the other
(lay, was that you did have this capital-stock tax and its companion
exc;ess-profits tax, and we would be accumulating experience should
it be continued under that set-up. While I agree with Mr. Chesteen
that the basis of adjusted-declared value cannot be said, at least in
the early stages, to constitute an equal basis of taxation for all cor-
porat ions, I appreciate the argument that is made that corporations
have had an opportunity to make some guesses. So far three guesses
have been given to.them, and if they haven't guessed right, or haven't
been honest about it, maybe they ought to pay the penalty.
I, personally, do not go along altogether with that proposition,

because we have more at slake than merely the question of whether
corporation executives have made the right" decision, or whether they
have acted bona fide, we have the question of the effect upon our
national economy.

Now, if the cal)ital-stock tax and the companion excess-profits tax
should be continued in effect for, say, a period of 6 or 10 years, the
errors made in the original declaration, and if no new declaration
should be permitted, the errors made in the original declaration
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would be, to a certain extent, ironed out by the adjustments that
were made thereafter, and you would approach more nearly a fair
basis for determining the exemption to be allowed capital before you
imposed very high rates. But under the administrative proposal,
if concurred in by Congress, those taxes will be removed, and with
them will go the basis for the accumulation of experience in peace-
time.

As to the invested-capital basis, Mr. Chesteen very clearly pointed
out the difficulties there and the fact that it was not a satisfactory
basis in the last war. Economists generally have not accepted
invested capital as by any means a wholly fair or practical basis. Cer-
tainly to shift over to the invested-capital basis in time of war, when
you do not know what the original cost was, you have got to go back
to corporate records which may or may not exist, and build up this.
basis over a period, we will assume for 10 years. If you do compel
the taxpayer to pay on the basis which can be worked out quickly,
then you must anticipate that the patriotic man will pay too much,
and therefore will be entitled to refunds later on, and the man who
errs in his own favor will obtain, during wartime, advantages which
perhaps he ought not to obtain.

So that brings me back to the basis of the administration proposals,
on the House side. We believe in their equity, we believe in their
revenue-producing possibilities, and we recommend to the very seri-
ous consideration of this committee that that be the basis for your
wartime taxation.

Senator CONNALLY. I thought that plan was somewhat similar to
the one suggested by Mr. Chesteen.

Mr. BRowN. Only to this extent, Senator: After you have imposed
your flat 30-percent tax, of course that 30 percent is only tentative,
and allowed your 25-percent cushion for war expansion, then the
suggestion is that you impose a tax on the undistributed balance at
graduated rates running from whatever you like up to as high as
you like. The last part of the suggestion does, of course, embody in
it taxation of undistributed earnings, but the administration proposal
goes beyond that.

You have had for a number of years., in fact since the beginning
of the income tax, one or another provisions designed to get at the
improper accumulation of corporate surpluses, and it is a matter
of record that those provisions have been notably unsuccessful in
accomplishing hoped-for results. There are some people who believe
the mere fact they are on the books acts as some deterrent. It is
hard to say whether they have not. The fact is there have been
very few cases arising under section 220, and under the more recent
provision, section 102. Section 351, which was imposed on the per-
sonal holding companies, I think, is an effective provision. It is
limited only to personal holding companies, which are really availed
of for the purpose of tax avoidance.

The administration's proposal, however, is entirely different. It
embodies fundament ally equal treatment for all business income, it
involves equal treatment for individuals within the same form of
business organization, to wit, large and small shareholders in the
various corporations, whether the corporation be large, small, or
intermediate. And it does involve the fiscal principle that corpora-
tion should pay a fair tax whether distributed or not.
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Senator CONNALLY. Are you speaking particularly of the corpora-
tion tax?

Mr. BRowN. Yes; entirely of the corporation tax. That does em-
body the fiscal principle that whether corporation earnings are undis-
tributed or withheld, the Government shall be entitled to its fair
proportion of those earnings for the support and maintenance of
the Federal Government and its activities.

That principle has had the support of conservative and highly
reputable advisers of Congress. 'he late Dr. Adams as early as
1918. went on record that whether the corporation distributed its
earnings or whether they were reinvested in the business, that fiscal
necessity, and I think he said logic as well, required that they
should pay substantially the tax which would have been paid if they
had been distributed. He expanded on that in 1919 and 1920, par-
ticularly during the period when there was so much discussion about
t,,king off the excess-profits tax and what substitutes, if any, should
)e imposed.

Now, coming down to the question of the relation of that to the
war problem, it does seem to nc that there is one other consideration
which requires some brief discussion.

Senator CONNALLY. Are you going to discuss now the applicability
of that principle to the war-profits bill?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, Senator.
Senator CONNALLY. I would like to hear you.
Mr. BRowN. 'r'hat is correct, Senator; yes. So far as the essen-

tial war industries or those which tire directly affected by war activi-
ties are concerned, it sems to ine that in wartime and under con-
ditions such as we might anticip ate in a major engagement in the
future, it necessarily involves a del)arture in the case of those indus-
tries, certainly from the individualistic theory of business enterprise.
In other words, a certain amount of regulation is going to be in-
evitable, A certain amount of assistance from the Government and
of mutual assistance of one corporation to another in the same re-
lated group is going to )e necessary, just because of the heavy
demands which modern warfare makes on the industrial machine,
and because of the need for speeding up and supplying the Army in
the field. We haven't got time in war to worry very much about
individual theories and the likes and dislikes of the individual in
those war industries. Production and results are all that are re-
uired. We are not concerned with whether one man felt lie should

( o this or another thing; we want results, and that means we are
going to regulate certain industries. In fact, the other titles of the

ill i)rovide for elaborate machinery for the War Department to step
in and run the whole thing if they find it is not going along
according to their likes.

So it seems to ine in the case of industries falling in that class, and
those related industries which are affected by those primary war
industries, or which supply them with ".ertain necessary materials,
that as to them any expansion must either be financed by the Gov-
ernment, or if the Government exJ)ects them to finance themselves,
that some provision has got to be made for exempting a proportion
of their earnings, such as are necessary, or for matiing it possible for
them to go into the public markets and obtain funds for those
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purposes. Possibly the public markets will be closed. We know
that in tile last war the New York Stock Exchange was closed for a
long period of time immediately after the outbreak of the World
War.

Now, it seems to me, as far as those industries which (o not al-
ready have a backlog are concerned, that the committee would be
warranted, wliile incorporating the principle of the administration
bill, in making some specific provision for exemption of a portion
of earnings, provided they were applied to war purposes. Very
likely that could he tied up, with the obtaining of certificates of
necessity, approval from either the Washington authorities or their
local industrial control boards. Mind you, that group of corpora-
tions is not large in number. They may be tremendous in their
financial set-u 1p anlt widesl)read organizationl , but you are dealing
with a relatively few number of corporations.

Senator CO-NkALLY. Well, how far would this revolving fund that
the bill carries take care of that kind of situation? That amount
would be wholly ina(lequate, of course.

Mr. BntowN. I agree with you, Senator. It seems to tie it merely
establishes at this t inie the ;rinciple of a revolving fund. It is ly
personal view, of course I (1o not know how anyone can say deft-
nitely, t hat the fund would probably expand into billions of dollars
before we got through.

Now if you expect industry to finance this expansion, and if you
provide the necessary exception from earnings for that purpose, or
if you combine the iwo, it strikes me it should be tied up with the
management of the war machine, and since you are dealing with a
relatively few number of corporations, compared to the entire num-
ber in the country, it (oes not strike me as being an impossible
proposition,

In addition to that, in the case of the war industries, instead of
being harsher in the allowance of deductions for repairs and items
of that sort, it. seems to me that possibly you would have to consider
some liberalization in that respect, because obviously you cannot run
machinery night and day for some 365 (lays in the year without put-
ting a tremendous )urden on the machinery for maiintenance as well
as for replacements.

I think there exists today, in the deduction provisions of the law,
a substantial cushion in this. How important that has been in the
last 7 or 8 years was pointed out by Mr. Helvering in his recent
statement before the House committee. He pointed out in two
4-year periods, I think, in the earlier one 1926 to 1929, 16.2 billions
of dollars were used in those periods for depreciation, depletion. and
other allowances of tha nat lure, and in tie later period, 1930 to 1933,
1. think it was 16.4 billions of dollars. T think it represented a)-
proximately 31 per(.ent of statutory net inconie. 1 am speaking just
roughly front recollection. So vNll (10 have, in the deductions from
gross income, in (leterminiig net income, a certain amount of cush ion.
We haven't taken tip all the slack, anl I (1o not see all indication that
we intend immediately to take tip all the slack so far as it affects those
provisions dealing with the determination of net taxable income.

Now as to tei otier corporations that are vastly greater in num-
ber, which, let us say. are not directly engaged in war production
and which are oily renotely connected with war Iroduction, I think
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I should make it clear here that I am distinguishingg between corpora-
tions that directly or indirectly are connecte(1 with the war, because
we cannot draw a sliarp line between direct an( indirect, but when
I speak of remotely I mean if they are affected by the war they are
only affected as everyone is affected, the whole national economy
is more or less affected; how shall we treat th'ci? Well, some of
them will derive positive benefits from the war.

You take, for example, a large shoe manufacturer. He may, either
for profit reasons or for patriotic reasons, or because his plant is
Comnnandleered, turn it over entirely to war production, manufactur-
n hoots for the Army. As the result of taking him out of the
field of competition, somie other fellow mav go into the manufacture
of shoes for the peacetime population, ald he will perhaps enjoy
F profit which, if he had gone into the competitive field in peacetime,
Ie would not have been able to enjoy at all. Now I do not think we
have to worry very much about himi, but there are others who are
going to be affected, just as the individual is affected, and it seems
to tie that as to those corporations, many of their difficulties may be
taken care of by an intelligent administration of these deductions I
have referred to bv the Bureau and. if the committee feels necesary,
by some small pr(;vision for reserves. Personally I am opposed, in
plrin(iple, to make exenml)tions along that line, because every one
you make opens tei doot- for tax avoidance or evasion, as well as for
loss of revenue. But I do not feel you have to worry much about that
beyond the point that you worry about the individual.

After all, you are requiring'an individual to make tremendous
sacrifices. You take a young professional man, say a young lawyer
who is just getting established an( he is earning Ilis $5,000 a year;
he is unmarried; the Army comes along aid 1 )uts him on tile war
front at $30 a month. You do not worry about him. However, you
have destroyed his budding practice. You just took hilm.

So it seems to like, if you set i1) your taxation schenic and( your
rates in such a manner you wou h 1al'avoid wrecking these corlora-
tions, if you permit them to live, if yol permit tlhem to carry on,
perhaps under some difflculties, l)t to carry on their peacetline lc-
tivities and making provision for tile needs of the civilian popula-
tion, that you have done your duty in wartimem, just the same as
you Vill provide the seller kind of treatment fcr the individual. Yo l
require him to burn less coal, as we did in tile last war, to go without
butter, without sugar, or whatnot. In other words, I am suggesting
that you ask the corporations that are taking care of the civilian
population, to carry on, perhaps under difficulties, but to the best
of their abilities, assuming the burdens we all must bear.

Senator BAILEY. Let me ask you a question. Assume that this bill
were in effect and that a war occurred il which we were involved;
what would be the effect on the stocks, the common stocks in
America?

Mr. BaowN. You are now talking about the administration pro-
)oslls which I am addressing my remarks to?

Senator BAILEY. I am talking about this bill right here.
Mr. BlOWN. The Nye bill?
Senator BAILEY. Yes.
Mr. BRowN. Well, I am inclined to think that there might be a

sharp drop in the value of common stocks, provided you did not close
the stock market.
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Senator BAILEY. You would have to close the stock market.
Mr. BRowN. We did that in the last war.
Senator BAILEY. That is not so important. What would happen

to the banks that had these stocks as collateral?
Mr. BRowN. Well, I think that if you did not close the stock ex-

changes and if the banks took the position that they had to inmnedi-
ately liquidate securities on the artificial market which would exist
on exchanges-I mean you cannot say that panic conditions repre-
sent a fair market either on the exchange or off of the exchange-

Senator BAILEY (interrupting). Why can you say that? We have
no right, to create legislation that would create a panic.

Mr. BROWN. You would not be creating the panic, the war would
be creating the panic.

Senator B.%MEY. But legislation would aggravate it. You just
said it would cause a great drop in the common stocks. The com-
mon stocks are held as collateral in the bank. Now what happens
to the banks under those conditions? Would the banks call on the
borrower for more collateral?

Senator GUFFEY. Judge, that did not happen so much in the last
war. When the stock exchange was closed the man who had com-
mon stock as collateral was protected by the fact that there was no
market for the stock.

Senator BAILFY. That did not protect him.
Senator GUFFEY. It did in the North. The Federal Reserve car-

ried their loans and the owners of the stocks were protected.
Senator BAIFLY. That was a 6 months' closing law. Everything

paused. The stock markets, as I recall, were closed from August to
January 1. That is when the war broke out in Europe, not over here.
That was due to the dumping of foreign securities here. The Euro-
peans had investments here of about seven billions of dollars and
they had to realize the cash. That does not make that stock valu-
able, that does not reinforce the collateral.

Senator GUFFAy. I thought you were talking about the immediate
effect of it. That was our experience before. I know it was not sold.

Senator BAILEY. During a war the war-speculation stocks go up,
but if you have this bill in effect it would be sure that the common
stocks would go down. I am not protesting, I am just looking at the
consequences.

Mr. BRowN. I think you have got perhaps to decide, Senator,
whether you are going to endeavor to continue the same conditions,
ignoring the fact that you have a war, that you have got to pay for
it and you have to raise the money somewhere. I mean if you con-
template continuing peace time conditions in war, that is one thing.
Personally I do not believe it is possible. I do not believe it will be
possible, particularly under the conditions of any major war that we
might get into in the near future.

Specifically answering your point about the stock market, that
hal)pens to be a field where I have had considerable experience, inas-
much as until very recently I have been one of the counsel for the
New York Curb Exchange.

Senator BAILEY. The New York Curb?
Mr. BitowN. The New York Curb Exchange, and I helped organize

their stock clearing corporation. I have worked in the stock clearing
corporation of the New York Stock Exchange, and I cannot conceive
that the stock exchange authorities would do anything else, whether
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you have this bill or do not have this bill, other than close the ex-
changes on the breaking out of a major engagement, presupposing,
of course, the conditions you assume.

The individuals who are operating that delicate machinery take
into consideration all these possibilities. Whatever you might feel
about the business and financial interests in New York, I know those
who are operating this very delicate machinery take into considera-
tion all these possibilities. Jiet us say that self-interests alone
prompts them to do it, nevertheless a tremendous amount of thought
by the most skillful technicians is devoted to these problems that we
are talking about and with a very complete appreciation of their
responsibilities.

Senator GUFFZY. How long was the Stock Exchange closed in the
panic of 1907?

Mr. BRowN. I do not know, Senator. That was before my time.
Senator GUFFEY. It was closed for some weeks and months,

wasn t it?
Mr. BuowN. I don't know.
Senator GuFrny. We had no war at that time.
Senator BAILEY. That was a very brief closing period. It was

.brought on by an acute situation. We had two or three strikes.
Senator GUFFEY. I thought that you would recall how many days

it was closed.
Senator BAILEY. That is too far back for me to say, but I do not

think the stock exchange was closed 4 (lays in Roosevelt's time in
1907.

Mr. BRowN. In 1907?
Senator BAILEY. Yes; it was in that fight between the Northern

Pacific and the Southern Pacific.
Mr. BnowN. I recall it historically, but I do not recall the dura-

tion of it.
Senator GUFFEY. It was closed longer than that. That is my

recollection. I remember, as I was on the finance committee of one
of the trust companies, that collateral loans were not paid then, and
the commercial loans were. I do not know how long it lasted. You
had to protect your collateral loans all the way through.

Mr. BRowN. I am conscious of the fact that I am presenting a
thesis. I am trying, in a very general way, to discuss with you the
reasons why, without going into the details of any bill, the reasons
why we feel you should consider seriously using the same basis for
this war bill as that proposed by the administration. Of course
that is all based on the assumption that Congress will go along with
those proposals. I do not know whether they will or not.

Senator BAILEY. Let us take another view of it. A prudent
banker would anticipate the situation.

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. Would lie be willing to take these stocks as collat-

eral, with this bill in effect? If he should take them and if lie
should feel war coming on, would not he immediately begin to call
his loans in?

Mr. BROWN. Well, I do not think that is the way it works. If it
was an isolated situation affecting just a certain number of his
borrowers, he might take that action, but here is a bill which takes
in a larm number.
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Senator BAILEY. Tle banks have to keep liquid. They would an-
ticipate this. Suppose on tomorrow, this bill being in effect, there
came a situation out of which the bankers thought there would be a
war, and we were in it, do you think they would not take steps to
protect themselves against a drop in the stocks? Do you think they
would let the stocks go way down below the value of the loan?

Mr. BnowN. No; but a banker knows a condition of that sort does
not in any way reflect the true value of the intangible property in
question. Also, I will say to the Senator, that there are other w ays
in which our Federal financial machinery works, in which you canl
secure tile necessary liquidation. You have your Federal Reservo
System, on which you have conferred additional lowers. If neces-
sary, you can confer additional powers, just the same as you contei-
plated it during the last depression.

Senator BAILEY. The Federal Reserve System does not )ut out
money oin inadequate collateral.

Mr. h ow.. I am not a financial theorist. I am not qualified
to discuss it, but I do know that, for example, you could, if you
saw fit, or if compelled to, adopt your 100-percent coverage system,
which would at least take care of the worry of liquidity. If you
adopt the dollar-for-dollar coverage system you have very largely
disposed of the individual hoarding and the Tear that you have got
to be liquid in order to meet runs on your bank. With a 100-percent
coverage you cannot have a run on your bank that would get
anywhere.

I am not advancing that on behalf of tihe Treasury as a sugges-
tion. I am just sa yng there is one way which a large body of
economists have saict is sound. I do not kinow whether it is or not.
I know a lot of economists who have a reasonable reputation say
it is.

Senator BAILEY. Don't you think we might make a provision
whereby coninon stock would be entitled to receive a fair return?

Mr. BnowN. What is that?
Senator BAILEY. Don't you think we might so amend this bill as

to make a provision for common stock to receive a fair return?
Mr. BlowN. I do not know that it needs to be done in quite that

way. It is up to you to decide to what point you would want to run
the rates, and the rates will determine whether there will be funds
available to take care of preferred stock first and your interest pay-
nlents, and after that, if you see fit, common stock.

Senator BAILEY. You must take care of that preferred stock in
order that common stock would get anything.

Mr. BROWN. Oh, yes; the law imposes that duty.
Senator BAILEY. After the preferred stock is taken care of, then

the common stock gets a percentage.
Mr. BRow.N. From the tax point of view you do not have to take

care of it.
Senator BAILEY. There shall be some profit even to the comnon.-

stock holders. That is written on the face of the bill. Therefore
you must pay the preferred stock in full, because otherwise the
common stock would not get as much as is provided in the bill.

Mr. BROWN. I would like to make it clear to the Senator that I
am not trying to suggest the nmaximnun pointt of the rates, or whether
you provide a profit or do not provide at profit, I am merely talking
about the basis for the application of the rates.
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Senator BAILY. It involves the base.
Mr. BoWNv,. You 11ean the administration plan involves the base?
Senator BAILEY. I (to not know what the administration plan is.
Mr. Bitow.. The administration plan primarily, after making cer-

tain provisions for (orliorations, proposess that the remaining cor-
)orate income shall be taxed in the hands of ilivi(luals at the pro-

gressive individual rates, or if they prefer to keep them, they are
not trying (o say you shall or shall not keel) them, if you do keel)
theni that the Government shall receive an equivalent amount of
revenue which it would have obtained if they had distributed it.

Senator BAILEY. That is siniply an extension of the plan that is
proposed here in the new tax bill.

Senator CONNALLY. That is what he is talking about.
Senator BAILEY. lIe says that the Government shall pay an equiva-

lent amount. As I understanll it now, the Government shall Imy 22.5
percent. I saw that il the paper this morning, that the Government
shall aly 22.5 percent as the Government's share. That is not deter-
mined.

Ml. Bliowx. I do not know what the latest schedules are as to the
Governments share.
Senator GVFFEY. Did the Government submit a schedule? They

just brought a general plan (town, did they not?
Mr. BRowN. Here or on the other side?'
Senator GUFFEY. In tle Ways and Means Committee.
Mr. BnowN. They discussed a miniber of schedules.
Senator GUFFEY. They brought a l)lan down.
Mr. BRowx. They l)rought down a suggestion, and they discussed

it with the subcommittee, and the suhcoiiomittee requested the Treas-
nry to prepare sche(lules. They prepared dozens of schedules, a
great many schedules which have been considered by the subcom-
mittee and later by the full committee; and on the 'basis of those
schedules and the other points ill the plan, they have held hearing',,
:n(1, from what I read in the newspapers, they will l)roduce a bill
ill a short time.

Senator BAIAX. You propose here a 50-50 division; that is your
l)lan ?

Mr. BROwN. The Treasury is presenting to this committee for
its consideration a suggestion -

Senator LA FOLLEIrE. What we were discussing, Senator, was tlhe
';sis, upon what basis corporation taxes would be levied in this bill
in the event of war, The Nye proposal is one thing, and Mr. Ches-
teen suggested tentatively another; and Mr. Brown was discussing
,lul alternative which was based upon the l,usumiption that Congress
would work out something along the lines of the administration sug-
gestion concerning corporation taxes now pending in the House, and
fhat if that is to become the law that the wartime taxation should
r, ot shift suddenly to some other basis upon which there would be
no previous ilnmediate peacetime experience.

Mr. BRowN. That is correct, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. The majority of the members of the commit-

tee want to be on the floor of the Senate. I am sorry we will have
to cut this meeting short. We will resume tomorrow at 10: 30.

(Whereupon, at tile hour of 11: 35 a. n., the committee recessed
until tomorrow, Friday, Apr. 10, 1936, at 10: 30 a. in.)

49114-36-10
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FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1936

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITrEE OF TIlE COMMI'MEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10: 30 a. in.,

in rcoin 310, Senate Office Building, Senator Tom Connally pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Connally (chairman) and Bailey.
Also present: G. D. Chesteen, J. S. Zueker, and Allen T. Akin,

of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation; Ralph W.
Brown and P. J. Mitchell, of the Treasury Department; S. E. Rice,
office of the Senate legislative counsel.

Senator CONNALLY. The committee will come to order. Did you
conclude, Mr. Brown, on yesterday, all that you wanted to say?
If you have not and have anything further you may go ahead.

Mr. BROWN. So far as outlining the basis of the tax, Senator,
yes.

I do not know whether you wish me to introduce at this time
the estimates on the individual income rate or not.

Senator CONNALLY. On the corporations?
Mr. BROWN. On the individual-income rate.
Senator CONNALLY. Did you not give us those yesterday?
Mr. BROWN. On yesterday you asked me if I would not speak

first about the basis of the tax.
Senator CONNALLY. I think we better put them in the hearing

now, then. All right Mr. Brown.
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman, at the request of the subcommittee

the treasury has had prepared an estimate of the probable yield
of the individual-income taxes, normal and surtaxes, under I-. R.
5529. the so-called Nye bill. And also on the two schedules sub-
mitted by the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue
Taxation-

Senator CONNALLY (interposing). Those are already in the
hearings.

Mr. BROWN. Yes; those schedules are.
Senator CONNAILY. Did we not put those in. the hearings the

other day?
Mr. BRowN. Yes; those schedules are already in the record.
At this time I will offer a memorandum which contains the esti-

mates and explains their basis.
(The memorandum referred to is as follows:)
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Es4timoated reventee from ot'vr-jofits tOx proposals On Individua l n
4
comc8 base'

Ot 1928 individual income8

[In millions of dollars]

11. R. 5529. Itates of tax and deductions for personal exemptions and
credits as under II. It. 55291; earned Incolle credit for noai tax not
aillowed; divlc'tilsd subject to norinal tax; other provisions lndiler
Revenue Act of 1935 ------------------------------------------------ 9, 783,

Earned-Invoaoe credit allowed and dlvlde'ads exempt from normal tax- 9, 292.
Proposnl no. 1. Normal rate 10 percent, surtax rates ranging lrow 6 per-

colit on surtax net inollies in excess 'of $1,000, to 85 otl'ceait ol si tax
net In(',ilies in excess of $30,04); lersolti exemptions a ild ('re(*lts ti(
sanlal as ltl proposal no. 2; (airla(-ai(conie credit for aaornal tax not
allIowt(I(; dividenlds subject to normal tax; other provisions ias under
Revenac Act of 1935 ---------------------------------------------- 9, 805

Earned-income credit allowed al dividends exempt front normal tax_ 9, 12
Proposal no. 2. Noriaal rate 19 l p'r'ent, surtax rates ranging front 6 per-

(elit oil surtax let uacoallivs ilk excess of $1,00 to, 80 percent oil slitax
iit lIni(oes lit excess of $75,00); personal exemltlonas, jarild $100,6(
mingle $800, credit for delende ats, $250; earid-lncome credit for
liorlnl tax not allowed ; divlde tils subject to aIllafial tax ; other pro-
visions as unler Revenue Act of 1935 ---------------------------------- 7, 202

Earned-incomie credit allowed and dividends exempt front norinal tax- 6, 520
1 Normal rate 6 percent, surtax rates ranging from 10 percent on surtax not Ineomes in

0xcVss of $3,000 to 93 percent on surtax not Ineones in excess of $20,000: personal
exemptions, married $l,000, single $500, credit for dependents $100.

Mr'. BaowN. I think it only requires a brief exlphation.
The committee, its you will recall, left it to the Treasury to (leter-

mine the year which ihev would take as at point of referenc;'e in mak-
ng these estimates. I ('iscussed that rather fully with the Treasury
actuaries.

Selator CONNALLY. Senator Bailey, Mr. Brown is just explaining
that he is putting in the record the estimates based on those two
schedules that he Joint Committee on Taxation submitted to us.

Senator BAILEY. What we ha( the other day?
Senator ('ONNALLY. Yes; he is just beginning now to explain it.
Mr. Baow-,-. And as the result of our discussion, we decided that

probably the year 1928 would most nearly represent industrial
activity and tfie production of business profits comparable with a
war year. assuming this cotintry should be involved in a war within
the next 2 or 3 years.

So these estimates tire based on the revenue statistics for the year
1928.

Senator CONNALLY. 1928?
Mr. B3now.w. Yes, sir. I have also asked theta to make similar

estimates base(] o a selected war year during the late war, but
owing to tle treitendotts pressure thev are under in ,olinectioll with
work for the Wavs and Means Comittee, they h ve not been able
to do that so far.'

Except for changes in rates, personal exemptions, and so forth,
as indicated on the table. the provisions of the Revenue Act of 1935
with respect to the definition of income were those employed in
making the estimates.

Senator BAILEY. You have all of that written out?
Mr. BRowN. I have a memorandum which I have offered for the.

record. Senator.
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Senator BAILEY. Why not insert it in the record and we can read
it, instead of taking the time to read it now, and it will save us a
lot of time./

Mr. BitoWN. It .was inserted in the record before you came in,
Senator.

I am just explaining one or two things that do not appear on the
face of the memorandum.

That is oil I have to say.
Senator BAILEY. rhey are individual rates?
Mr, BlowN. .They are individual rates; yes, sir.
Senator Co.NNALY. Individual incomes.
Senat(tr BAILEY. ArC you going to submit som01e corporate raes

and estimates?
Sellator (.ONNTAiI. As soon as we determine the basis that we

are going to proceed on. I suppose we call have those rates, could
we not I mean those estimates?

Mr. Bitow-. Yes; the basis and the various returns of the rates.
Senator l,%mEY. When you do that I wish you would pay some

special attention to the common-stock interest in the corporation.
Mr. BRowN, I think that, probably, Senator, is a matter for the

determination of the subcommittee.
Senator BAILIEY. My views are simply stated. I am in favor of

paying preferred stock dividends according to the tenure of the cer-
tificates. whatever they may be, in order that the comnon-stock
holder may receive a fair return on his investment. Tlat is based
on the theory, which we adopted here, that there was to be some
profit, and .an appeal at any rate, reasonably and conservately to the
profit motive. An( in order that you ma'y (o that you must pay
or enable the corporation to earn the dividends on "the , referred
stock. for the reason that unless they do earn and pay the dividends
on the preferred stock they can not pay any dividends on the
cOllloll.

Mr. Bitow.. That is correct. Many of them are governed by
contractual obligations.

Senator BAlIEY. Now that predicates an allowance of a reasonable
profit-whatever that may be I (do not know-on the common stock.

Senator (ONNAL,. Let" Me ask the other exl)erts and you, Mr.
Brown. at )resent in eom)uting the net income of a corpor .ation, do
you deduct interest paid out on preferred stock?

Mr. ( lIESTIEN. We (10 not.
Mr. BmowN. No.
Senator CONNALLY. YOU are not allowed to (10(eltut that?
Mr. CIIESTEEN. Yon mean dividends paid on preferred stock?
Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
Mr. CiiFST):EE. We do not.
Senator CONNALLY. Is not preferred stock ii effect a bond issue,

and that is all it is?
Mr. CIIESTEEN. It may be a substitute, but as a matter of fact it

i not.
Senator BAILEY. It is a preference.
Mr. CIIESTEEN. It is a preference stockholder, that is all.
Senator CONNALLY. I understand it is a preference.
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Mr. CHESTEEN. He has preference on a dissolution and has pref-
erence on dividends.

Senator CONNALLY. A bondholder has preference on a dissolution.
He has the first lien on the assets of the corporation, does he not, Mr.
Brown?

Mr. BRowN. That is correct. But he has no interest in the equity.,
Senator CONNALLY. Yes; in the equity after the debts are paid.

But the preferred stock ordinarily only gets 7- or 8-percent divi-
dend, or whatever the interest still is, and then the common-stock
holders get all the balance of the income.

Mr. BROwN. That is right. And they are entitled to whatever
assets remain on dissolution.

S01nator BAHIxY. A preferred-stock holder has a contractual right
with reference to the common stock, that is all he has.

Senator CONNALLY. Senator Bailey, do you not raise an issue,
though, that you cannot very well distinguish? If the corporation
is permitted to earn 4 percent, we will say, or 5 percent, or whatever
basis we determined, why, it is then the'business of the corporation
a, to how under its bylaws and organization as to what it will do
with that profit. We cannot very well say we are going to devise
a tax scheme to do this for preferred-stock holders, or to do some-
thing else for the common-stock holders, because some other cor-
l)oration might not have any preferred stock, and it might
all be common sto(k, and you c uld not apply one rate for one cor-
loration any different than you could for another. Would it be
very practicid, Mr. Brown?

Mr. BniOwN. I (1o not think it would be very practical, Senator.
I think that will adjust itself if the rates permit the retention of

earnings, enough to take care of the matters Senator Bailey rt fers to.
Senator CONNALY. That is what I mean, if the income of the

corporation is u('h under this bill as to allow it a reasonable l)rofit.
why, then the distribution of those profits is no concern of thi
Government, it seems to me.

Senator B.xLEY. You will recall. Senator, that the witness here the
other (lay-I have forgotten his name-predicated his testimony
upon a 3-percent profit. And a 3-percent. )rofit would pay only half
the preferred (1ivi(len(1s and nothing on the conunon.

Now, if you follow that principle through, here is what will hlip-
1(,1 anml it will happen very (luickih: Common stocks will cease to
)e collateral in banks, aiidthey will cease to be of value on the

sock market, because you have got this act hanging over them in
which their value is extinguished, and there is nothing to accumulate
for then, nothing to be paid out for them, and the common stocks go
down.

Now we are not writing a law here with a view to breaking the
stock market. or to destroving the value of collateral. We must
write the law so as to prevent anything of that sort. We do not
want to bring on a collapse.

Mr. Baow,. May I suggest this, Senator, that I hold no brief for
3 percent, nor any other percent. The Treasury has felt that that
was not within its province.

But the 3 percent you are speaking of might in certain circum-
stances take care of not only the dividend on the preferred stock,
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but also dividends on the common stock because that 3 percent is
not the same 3 percent that you are talking about when you are
talking about dividends. It is 3 percent on the adjusted declared
value. In other words, you allow a corporation to take off 3 percent
of their earnings measured by adjusted declared value before you
impose the graduated heavy rates. So 3 percent of the corporation's
net taxable income might be sufficient to take care of the preferred
stock dividend- .

Senator BAILEY (interposing). It might be.
Mr. BRowN (continuing). And provide something for the common

stock.
Senator CONNALLY. And a corporation might have $1,000,000 capi-

tal stock and only $200,000 preferred stock.
Mr. BROWN. 'hat is correct.
Senator CONNALLY. And in that event 3 percent on a million

dollars would more than pay it.
Senator BAILEY. Yes; pay the preferred and leave a little for the

common. What I am looking for is a fair allowance on the whole
investment. That is the principle which we are following here.

Senator CONNALLY. Your point is we ought to allow a larger net
profit?

Senator BAILEY. A larger net profit; yes.
Senator CONNALLY. A larger net profit than is proposed in the

bill?
Senator BAILEY. Than the witness recently advocated; yes.
Senator CONNALLY. I do not know that M r. Brown advocated any

particular return.
Mr. BROWN. I am not advocating any return whatsoever.
Senator BAILEY. No; not you, but the gentleman who was here last

week.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Flynn?
Mr. BROwN. Mr. Flynn; yes. He was the gentleman who organ-

ized the group which I understood worked on title I of the tax bill
portion of the Nye bill of the Munitions Committee.

Senator BAILEY. 1 am perfectly willing to go along with the idea
of providing revenue as to the war with a view to raising as much
money as is needed on taxes, rather than bond issues. I know that
is academic. I know that when a war breaks out the picture will
change so rapidly that in all probability all this legislation will be
uprooted. This 's theoretical. I am willing to go on on the theory
of raising revenue in that way, but the theory ought to be a reason-
ably sound theory. And I do not think the way to prevent war is
to threaten the public with so much taxes that no man would dare
to vote for war in defense of this country. I do not care to put that
penalty on the American people. I am no advocate for war, but I
would like to give the people of this country a fair chance to fight
if they have to fight.

Mr. BRowN. Yesterday, Senator, I was devoting most of my re-
marks to the basis of the tax bill, and I was pointing out that the
President had made certain suggestions in a tax mess age. which
are under consideration in the House, and whi:h alter the basis
of the corporation income tax, and suggest the repeal of the capi-
tal-stock tax and its companion excess-)rofitq tax, which form the
basis, or rather the capital-stock tax did, of the Nye bill. They
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use that basis of adjusted declared value as die basis for deter-
mining the percentage of exemption before you apply your heavy
graduated rates. And I was emphasizing that it was of the utmost
importance in the administrati6n of any tax law, particularly one
which so vitally affects our national economy, that we should accu-
mulate experience in peacetime, and not have to overnight change
over to a totally different basis in respect to which we have almost
no experience.

Senator BAILEY. I think we should base what we are doing on our
exl)erience. 1 think this act ought to be coordinated with tl)e act
that is assumed to come down from the Ways and Means Com-
mittee.

Mr. BRIOWN. Then I also spoke in respect to a tentative suggestion
made by Mr. Chesteen, )art of which involved a fiat corporation
rate, say, of 30 percent. And I was asked to give the views of the
Treasury. And after consulting, with my superiors I presented to
the cominittee the view that the Treasury did not feel that it could
go along, because of the discriminationn we felt that would result,
particularly in the case of the small stockholder. Also it discrimi-
nates between business profits produced by different forms of busi-
ness organizations, to wit, indlvi(uals and lartnerships in relation
to corl)orations.

Senator CONNALLY. Were you here- yesterday, Senator Bailey,
when Alr. Brown, as I understood bin;, contends that tile theory
underlying the house bill, and which lie wants to adapt here insofar
as 1os.ible-

Senator BAILEY (interposing). Of the House bill? The Nye bill?
Senator CONNALLY. No; the House bill is the general tax'bill.
Senator BAILEY. You mean over here?
Senator CONNALLY. NO; the general House bill now in the process

of formation.
Senator BAILEY. Yes; I know about it.
Senator CONNALLY. Its theory is, in the final analysis, individu-

als will pay the same rate of tax on their income, whether that is an
individual income in a little individual business, or whether it is
dividends or profits from corporations. In other words, regardless
of the source of the income, in the final analysis, every mani with
$5,000, no matter where lie got it, will pay relatively the same tax
as every other man with $5,000.

Is that right, Mr. Brown?
Mr. BnowN. That is correct; yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. That is the general theory.
Senator BAILEY. That is the analysis of the existing law?

senatorr CONNALLY. No; lie contends under the existing law indi-
viduals are discriminated against in favor of corporations.

Mr. BiowN. Or it may work the other way. Take two conereto
examples. You may have a very small businessman, who cannot
afford, un(ler existing law, to use the corporation form with its ad-
vantages of limited liability, because the corporation rates ranging
from 12.5 to 15 percent of corporation income are in excess of what
he would have to pay if lie condlucted his business as an individual.
So, although lie would like to do business as a corporation and have
the advantages of limited liability, lie is compelled to do business as
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an individual because he pays less tax that way. Then there is the
reverse situation. The larger corporation, which pays, say, the max-
imum of 15 percent on income. and fails to distribute the balance.
Until it does distribute it, it goes tax free so far as the surtaxes are
cOlcerned.

Senator BAILEY. If a pIartnership makes tremenLdous profits, it
suffers the penalty of a graduated tax on individuals?

Mr. BROWN. That is right.
Senator BAmrEY. And if a corporation makes tremendous profits.

there is a limitation?
Mr. BRowN. That is right..
Senator BAluiY. At the point of 15:yi, I believe?
Mr. BnOwN. Fifteen percent.
Senator BAILEY. Yes; 15 percent.
Mr. BRiowN. It was 133/.
Senator BAIEY. That is in contemplation of the declaration of'

dividends which pass out to the individual and get into the higher
brackets. That is the theory of the tax law?

Mr. BRowN. Undoubtedly; that, motive has influenced the decla-
ration of dividends. I do not say that is the sole motive.

Senator BAIMFY. The new tax liiw is based on no theory whatever
of taxation. It is the theory of economy. It places a penalty upon
the accumulation of surpluses, and that is the theory of it, thel'penal-
ization of surl)luses.

Mr. BitowN. I would piut it another way.
Senator B•,AiLEY. I question whether it ;vould even be classified as,

a tax hill. It is a social and economic theory.
Mr. BitOWN. I do not agree, with great deference to the Senator.
The fundamental basis of this bill, as I understand it-and, of

course. I have to give you what my understanding is, as I have
not gotten together wiih all my associates in the Treasury and
arrive( at a common way of stating the whole thing. The thought
is this That corporation income should either be distributed to the
shareholders. where it would be taxed at the graduated rates in
accordance with the ability to pay, or the Government should receive
from the corporation the equivalent of what it would have gotten
from the shareholders. In other words, the thought is that the
Government revenue should not be diminished because the individual
selected the corporate form of business organization in preference
to some other form of business organization.

Senator CONNALILY. In other words, the corporation can elect that
if it wants to keep the surplus, then it can keep it, but it must pay
the same tax as if it was distributed?

Mr. B OWN. That is correct.
Senator BAILEY. It now keeps it?
Mr. BRtowN. That is correct.
Mr. CixicSTEIN. What about tl- distribution of those earnings

after they are once taxed to the corporation? Are they distributed
free or are they to be subject to tax again?

M1r. BRowN.' Under the House bill-and of course we are talking
about something which is in a tentative state even in the House at
this moment-it is contemplated that the undistributed earnings on
which the corporation pays a tax shall not be tax free upon subse-
quent distribution.
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But, of course, you must remember in that connection that while
undoubtedly distributions are made out of those reserve funds-I
am not speaking of reserves, but of the undistributed earnings-a
large proportion of them go into capital of a nature which is not
capable of being readily distributed. They go into plant and equip-
mnent.

Senator BAILEY. And employment?
Mr. BRowN. Sir?
Senator BAILEY. And employment?
Mr. BIOwN. O(n that subject, while I do not know that it is really

germane to our discussion so far as the war bill goes, we diseoveredI,
Senator, that a much smaller proportion of these so-called reserves
actually were used to maintain employment, to maintain dividends,
for that matter, than has been supposed, and we find the biggest use
of surpluses that has been made during the depression has been in
writing off losses and in making bookkeeping charges against sur-
plus. Of course, that was in an attempt to produce the liquidity
which a great many people imagined actually existed.

You want to remember that these reserves do not exist to such a
great extent in the form of cash and marketable securities that could
be immediately converted into cash. They existed in the form of
plant, equipment, inventory and so forth.

Senator BAILEY. They were simply written down.
Mr. BiowN. We find that the biggest use made of these so-called

surpluses was used for writing off losses, and readjustment of cal)ital
stru(t ure.

Senator BAILEY. That was a necessity. 1 do not see how you
could have avoided that. If they had not had the surplus their
structures would have been very badly impaired.

Mr. BiROWN. In speaking of 'employment it is an interesting thing
to note that we find that wages drolped almost at the same rate as
the corporation income drol)ped during the depression.

Senator CONNALLY. Isn't it a rule, one of the first rules of business,
that when slacking up business comes the pay roll is the first place
they cut?

Mr. BitowN,. Yes: but the argument is made by many who will
oppose these proposals that they are used to maintain employment.
And undoubtedly they were used to some extent, and by some cor-
porations far more than others, but by and large we find that to a
very limited extent, taking the experience of an average for all cor-
porations, were the surl)luses used to maintain employment.

That is a matter which of course is not susceptible of proof in the
sense that two and two make four, but that is based on reliable
statistics from sources.

Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Brown, I do not want to cut you short,
but I am very anxious, since, we won't be able to get a vote on these
lnatters today, as there are only two of us here, to hear Mr. Chesteen
in criticism-I do not mean hostile criticism-or in comment on the
testimony of Mr. Brown, so that the other members, if we should
have a vote on Monday, can have the copy of the hearing to read.

What do you think of that, Senator Bailey?
Senator BAILEY. You think about having a vote?
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Senator CONNALLY. Yes; we are thinking of having a vote as to
certain of these matters whenever we have sufficient attendance of
the committee.

Senator BAILEY. I do not want to vote on this bill, I will say
frankly, until I have seen what the House is going to send over
to us.

Senator CONNALLY. I thought, though, we might be able to deter-
mine some of these aspects of the bill, so the draftsmen can be
going ahead and getting it in shape for submission to the full
committee.

Mr. BImowN. I was trying to suggest yesterday that there is some
difference in the problem between wartime and peacetime.

After all, in our peacetime bill that is under consideration now on
the other side, we are trying to maintain our individualistic economy,
whether it is the individual doing business or the corporation. fn
other words, we say, "We are not interfering with your affairs.
You (1o as you like. All we want is that you shall pay a fail, pro-
portion of the revenue to the Federal Government, whether you do
business as a corporation or any other way."

But when von come to war, the needs for revenue are stepped up
beyond even what they are today, and, though through necessity of
slpeding up war production, you have to disregard a great many
principles inherent in an individualistic economy. As I said yester-
(lay, as far as the wiar producers are concerned, the General Staff is
golng to be chiefly interested in production. They want to supply
the Army in the field with all it needs. And they cannot be too
much interested in the means by which it is financed.

So it seems to me insofar as war industries are concerned, and
those indirectly contributing, that you have l)erhaps got to make a
differentiation between those ('orpoiations and the corporations, the
larger in number, which are taking care of the needs of the civilian
popular ion.

I just mention that because the Senator (Senator Bailey) was
not here at the time I exl)ressed that view.

Senator CONNALLY. All right, Mr. Chesteen.

STATEMENT OF G. D. CHESTEEN, oL THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON
INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION

Mr. Cu:sTEEN. Senator, we have some 10 or 15 changes in this

bill that have not been passed upon. Do vou want to take those up,
or do you want to go on with this other subject instead?

Senator CONNAL.Y. You mean 10 or 15 changes from the normal?
Mr. CHESTEEN. From the peacetime bill.
Senator CONNALLY. What do you wish about that, Senator?
Senator BAILEY. You want 10 or 15 changes from the peacetime

bill?
Mr. CIESTEE.N-. At least 10 or 15 changes.
Senator BAILEY. What is the peacetime bill?
Senator CONNALLY. He means our regular normal bill.
Mr. CHESTEEN. The normal peacetime bill, the 1934 act.
Senator CONNALLY. I think, Mr. Chesteeni, rather than take those

up, since we have such a small membership present this morning,
that we might go on with what we have been discussing now, and
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then take those up Monday when we hope to have a full attendance,
because you will have to go over it again when they are present also
if you do it now.Senator BAILEY. You mean by the peacetime bill the existing
revenue law?

Mr. ClIESTEEN. Yes; the existing revenue law.
Senator CONNALLY. You mean 10 or 15 departures in this bill?
Mr. CHESTEEN. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. From what are regular and existing in peace-

time?
Mr. CHESTEEN. That is right.
Senator BAILEY. Yes; but in the meantime we have got a new

peacetime bill coming over, and I question whether it would be.
worth while to submit somec criticisms on the existing law until we
know where we are going to on that to a very great extent, and then
you can suggest your changes upon that basis.

Mr. CIIESThEN. The present proposal over in the House does
not contemplate any changes in net income in the present peacetime
bill. The Nye bill makes 'quite a number of changes in the present
peacetime law.

Senator BAILEY. The Nye bill was not written with a view to
revenue. I fully realize that. And I am not inclined to just take
that bill and swallow it whole. When I vote for one I am going
to vote for a revenue bill with no ulterior purpose, and just let the
purpose be revenue. But, however that may be, I think you better
wait before you make any changes unless and if you can point out
there where this so-called Nye bill has changed the system of de-
ductions and allowances under which we arrive at what we call
true taxable income, and if so, I would like to see them, because,
that has got to be done fairly.

Mr. CinsiE.N. Ve (ontemplated that, and we are prepared to
point out to you the departures from the peacetime bill.

Senator BAILEY. All right. I would be glad to have you give a
memorandum on that.

Mr. CIIESTEN. )o you want us to do that at this time, or do you
want us to go ahead with the other changes?

Senator BAILEY. Senator Connally suggested it might be done
when we had more members present, but I think it would be better
for you to put a written memorandum in the record. You see that
is in the nature of an analysis of the Nye bill with respect to deduc-
tions and allowances, is it not, showing where it changes that part
of the system?

Mr. CHESTEFN. In the first part of the hearings we pointed out a
number of the major changes, major departures, and that is in the
first part of the hearings.

Senator BAILEY. And they affect the determination of taxable
income?

Mr. CITESTEEN-. That is right.
Senator BAILEY. Now, I would like to have those written out

seriatim, so I could see myself whether they were fair or not. If
you have them written it will be just as well to put them in the
record and let us read them.

Mr. CiiESTTEN. We have not prepared a written criticism to each
one of these, because we contemplated explaining them orally to
the committee and let the committee get our reaction to the changes.
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Senator BAILEY. Suppose you proceed, then. You do not have
the memorandum? You have to dictate it into the record?

Mr. CHESTEEN. Shall I proceed with these changes, or proceed
with the criticism of Mr. Brown's suggestions here to the subcom-
mittee?

Senator BAILEY. Suppose you proceed with the criticism of Mr.
Brown's suggestions. That is in line with the request of Senator
Connally.

Mr. CIIESTEEN. Mr. Brown's suggestion, as I understand it, con-
templates a graduated-

Senator Bmiity (interposing). Before you go further, Mr. Brown
over here [indicating] represents the Treasury, does he not?

Mr. CHESTErN. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. Whom do you represent?
Mr. CI TSTEEN. I am representing the staff of the joint committee.
Senator BAILEY. The what?
Mr. ('IIESTrEEN. The staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Reve-

nue Taxation.
Senator BAILEY. Now, that is a joint committee of the House and

Senate.
Mr. CHESrEEN. That is right.
Senator BAILEY. All right.
Mr. CHESTEEN. The proposal discussed by Mr. Brown, as I under-

stand from the report of the subcommittee of the House, contem-
lates a graduated tax on the undistributed earnings of corporations.

Corporations are divided into two classes for the purpose of this
tax. Those below $10,000 are taxed on a graduated scale reaching
29.5 percent.

Corporations with net incomes above $10,000 are taxed at a grad-
uated scale extending up to 42.5 percent.

The taxing of corporation income during a war period with this
scheme of taxation, I assume, would be at much higher rates than
in the peacetime bill. I think this is obvious from the fact that you
-ire contemplating a higher surtax for individuals during a war
period. The effect of a graduated tax upon the undistributed earn-
ings is intended to encourage distribution.

Senator BAILEY. And does it not also tend to discourage expan-
sion?

Mr. CHEsrEEN. I would say if you make the rates high there would
be a great urge on the part of the corporate officers to advise liberal
distributions.

Senator BAILEY. Yes.
Mr. Cm;rTEN. It necessarily would mean that financing and

expansion must be taken care of in some other way.
Senator BAILEY. Should it stop? It would not do to borrow

money.
Mr. CHESTEEN. No.
Senator BAILEY. Because you would have to earn $3 to pay one,

would you not?
Mr. CiESTE That is right. Now, the alternative which the

corporation would have would be to pay this very high tax on a
part of its income.
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Under the proposal of the House the rate is 42.5 percent. The in-
crease of that rate in a war bill probably would be to such an extent
that only a small part of the earnings would be retained by the cor-
poration. The plan itself contemplates that when the earnings are
distributed they likewise are subjected to a second tax in the hands
of the individual, both normal and surtax rates.

Senator BAILEY. Let us get that clear.
Mr. CiiRSTEEN. Let us take the House plan-
Senator BAILEY (interposing). Now, I want to get that clear.
Here is a corporation that has earned 10 percent this year. Now,

how much tax would it pay, assuming that the 10 percent was
$1,000,000?

Mr. CHESTEEN. Let us consider a maximum tax which a corpora-
tion pays on the proposal of 42.5 percent if no distribution is made.

Senator BAILEY. All right.
Mr. CiI:slrEEN. The plan leaves to the corporation, if it does not

distribute anything, 52.5 per('ent of its net income.
Senator BAILEY. The cort)oration would retain 52.5 percent and

the Government would get the 47.5 percent, is that right?
Mr. CIJESTEEN. That is right. If these earnings are distributed in

sthisequent years to stockholders a tax rate as high as 75-percent
surtax and 4-percent normal tax, making 79, would apply.

Senator BAILEY. That might be in the hands of an individual
who had an income in excess of $1,000,()00, is that right?

Mr. (111EsrTEEN. In eXcess of $5,0(),000; In the hands of a1n indi-
v'idual. Now. if we assume that all of the 52.5 I)ercent is distributed
to t stockholder in the highest 1)'acket. 42.5 percent of the inonmo
will he taken as corporatee tax. and approximately 41.5 pereent from
the individual, making a total of approximately 84 percent on cor-
phorate earnings.

Senator BAILEY. That disregards altogether what we used to refer
to as the law of diminishing returns, does it not?

Mr. CuISTEEN. I am afraid not.
Senator BAILEY. What is that?
Mr. CIJESTEEN. I am afraid not.
Senator BAILEY. You are afraid it does not disregard it?
Mr. CHESTEEN. I am afraid it does.
Senator B.ILEY. Go ahead.
Mr. CIIESTEEN. Mr. Brown in this statement states that this prin-

ciple has tended to put the corporate taxpayer and the individual
taxpayer on somewhat the same basis, in that the corporation is
required to pay a tax if it retains its earnings comparable with the
tax which the individual would pay such as in a partnership in a
silnilar business.

Senator BAILEY. There is nothing to prevent a partnership from
being converted into a corporation, is there?

Mr. CHESTEEN. No: that is true.
The difference that I have pointed out would seem to indicate

that if the corporate earnings are not distributed, if they are retained
by the corporation and then ultimately distributed, that it doe-,
penalize the corporation earnings in comparison to the partnership.

Senator BAILEY. If there is a subsequent or delayed distribution
there is an additional penalty?
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Mr. CIIESTEEN. Yes; on subsequent distributions the earnings of
the corporation tre taxed at. the full.

Obviously, corporate earnings are subject to a tax in the year
earned if they are not distributed, and subjected to a second tax at
the full rates, normal and surtax, when distributed.

Senator BAILEY. You are making an impression on my mind that
the law as proposed would give the partnership an advantage; is
that what you are driving at?

Mr. CIESTEEN. I think that is true, unless the corporation dis-
tributes its earnings to the full extent in the year in which they are
earned.

Senator BAILEY. Of course, the corporation is not going to be able
to do that, and any theory that it will is not founded upon ordinary
common sense. I think it is perfectly apparent to anybody that
corporation that distributes every year all it makes is bound to bust,
and no power on earth could keep it going; and the same way with an
individual.

Senator CONNALLY. It might do that for a while, and if it got in
an unsafe condition it could quit.

Senator BAILEY. That is wholly based upon the fact that God Al-
mighty does not run the world on an annual basis, and the theory
that Hie does is fictitious. Man invented that theory. Corporations
may live for 10, 15, 20, or 40 years at a time during good times and
bad times, and the surplus of one time tides them through the debts
of subsequent years. And no man can make sure of making annual
profits.

Senator CONNALLY. Senator, on the other hand, take an individual
and his income cannot be seriously segregated really on the first oi
January, unless he is on a salary. And if a corporation wants to,
retain these dividends for a surplus should it not pay the tax the
same as the other corporation that does distribute its dividendss?

Senator BAILEY. It does pay now.
Senator CONNALLY. It does not pay in the same ratio now.
Senator BAILEY. But the corporation pays.
Senator CONNALLY. It pays, but when it distributes those profits

the mian who gets them pays another tax.
Senator BAILEY. That is over on the other side of the ledger. I

am willing to go after the man who gets them if you wish. But the
corI)orations do pay now on profits whether they distribute them or
not.

Senator CONNALLY. So far as the corporal ion is concerne(1, but the
owners of the corporation who are stockholders do not. In 0n case
they do pay when they are distributed, and whenever they are not
they do not.

Senator BAILEY. I believe your point there would be as to the divi-
dends rather than the declaration. Go ahead.

Mr[. CIIESTEEN. We approached the question of corporate: tax from
a different view point than that which Mr. Brown approached it in
his suggestion.

We did not think it is important in approaching the question of
tax on corporations during a war period to give great consideration
to the small stockholder, and to the possibility of dividends being
subjected to a greater tax than some other form of income.
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In the first place, the rate schedule submitted to you on individuals
contemplates leaving enough for the individual to have sufficient to
live during the war period, and pay his expenses.

In the second place the corporate tax may or may not be borne by
the stockholder.

The Industrial Conference Board about 1928 secured through the
Joint Committee data from several thousand corporate returns fot
the period beginning with 1916, and extending over a period of more
than 10 years. The Board analyzed the incidence of the corporate
tax an(l traced the tax to the consumer in increased prices.

On the basis of that. study I do not think it can be fairly said that
the stockholder bears the tax of the corporation. Such a'portion of
the tax as can be passed on to the consumer is passed on, and is not
borne by the corporation and its stockholders.

Senator BAILEY. Is not the tax always passed on, either to the con-
sumer or the producer of the raw material, or the worker, for this
reason: If taxes are not passed on then they are paid out of capital,
and if they are paid out of capital the corporation soon extinguishes.

Mr. CIFSTrm:N. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. Is that necessarily true? Is not taxation just

like any other running expense, like labor? It goes into the cost of
production of the article in sone cases.

Mr. CimSTEEN. I think it is generally considered a part of the
cost of the )roduct.

Senator CONNALLY. Of doing business?
Mr. CIIFSTEEN. The cost of doing business, and an effort is made

and where it is possible the tax is passed on to the consumer, or
back to the producer of the material or to the wage earner.

Senator BAiEY. And the price to the consumer is cost plus profit'?
Mr. CIESTEEN. That is right.
Senator BAILE . And, therefore, when you get the profit you take

the tax out of the purchaser?
Mr. CiiEsTEEN. That is right.
Senator BAILEY. That is what price is?
Mr. CIlFSTEEN. That is right.
Senator BAILEY. Price is cost plus profit?
Mr. CniESTEEN. We had that in mind in suggesting a rate of 30

l)ercent oil corporations.
Senator CONNALLY. You mean 30 percent of the amount of their

net profits?
Mr. CIIESTEEN. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. In the event of war-
Mr. CUESTEEN (interposing). Yes.
Senator BALEY (continuing). Would you be satisfied with that?
Mr. CimsTEEN. It did not occur to us that that would be imposing

a very great hardship on the individual stockholder, because in a
period of war we expect a certain amount of inflation.
The Nye committee, with all the safeguards to prevent inflation,

I think admitted in its report that there would be inflation to some
extent. Of course, if you liberalize the bill there probably will be
a greater inflation.'

Senatoi BAILEY. What do you mean by "inflation"? Let us get a
definition in the record.

Senator CONNALLY. ie means inflation of value and credit.
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Mr. CIIESTEEN. I mean inflation of prices.
Senator BAILEY. You mean increase in prices?
Mr. CI ESTEEN. Yes; increase in prices.
Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you a question right there: You

speak about taking 30 percent in wartime, and that there will be
inflation. There will be certainly in those industries that war stimu-
lates?

Mr. CHESTEEN. That is right.
Senator CONNAILY. But on the other hand, there are, are there

not, certain kind of industries and businesses that in time of war
slump, instead of making a profit? Was not that the case during the
last war? Were there not, certain lines that really were worse off
with the war than they were without it?

Mr. CIIESTEEN. It is my recollection that very few businesses really
had a slump during the war period.

It is true that conditions of war made certain lines of business
more active because the civilian population and the Army bought
more of certain classes of products. But I (1o not recall 'any par-
ticular line of business that suffered very greatly during the war
period.

Senator CONNALLY. Boots, for instance, went up?
Mr. CHisriTEN. That, is right.
Senator BAiLEY. And everything else did.
Senator CONNALLY. I bought a pair that cost $38, and I had always

gotten them for $15.
Mr. CHvEsTN. Any industry that was lagging, as I recall, got

into something that was in demand during the war period, so that
they really did not suffer during the period'of the war.

Senator BAILEY. Notwithstanding what Mr. Flynn said, when a
war comes on there is an apparent temporary prosperity, it is always
paid for, and it is not a real prosperity. He said it would not get us
out of the depression. Maybe it would not. Neither would the ex-
penditure of public funds as we are now spending them get us out of
the depression, but it would be a cushion for the time being, and
then we paid the price later. That is what we have got to do now.

Senator CONNALLY. Is it not the same old story of the law of com-
pensation that runs through the whole economy of the world, that
we have a big spree, and then the next day we have a headache?

Senator BAILFY. And the rule of the spree is to taper off, and that
is what we are trying to do. So I think we have got some logic for
what we are doing in tapering off.

Mr. CIPSTF.N. Assuming profits would be much larger in war-
time than they are in peacetime-and I think they would-the 30
percent normal tax we consider would not impose a hardship upon
the small stockholder, because his hardship is measured by what is
left after distribution.

Senator CONNALLY. After you take the flat 30 percent then what
do you propose in order to prevent excess profits? You said some-
thing the other day about a super tax that would catch the exces-
sive profits.

Mr. CHEFSTFEN. We assume this: If we are to have any inflation
(luring the wor, as we know we will, we will have an increased de-
mand on industry, as we had during the last war.

49114-36--11
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We contemPlated that the corporation would need to have part
of its profits for the normal expansion of its business during a war
period, just its it would in peacetiies. And our suggestion that
25 percent of the )rofits to be retained as a reserve for expansion
of business was based upon the theory that you did not want to
interfere with normal expansion of business during the war period.
And if it has been tlhe ('ol)orate l'a('ti('ce to retain 2,5 percent during
the IlIIt 10 or 15 yea, it. is reasonable to assume they will need it.

Senator BAIIvY. Compare that with the excess-profits tax. Will
you mialce that colliparisoni

Mr. CI[l-sTN. A comparison of what?
Senator BAILEY. A comparison of excess-profits tax from 1918 to

February 1919.
Mr. CIrESTEEN. The only (ollJIparison we (atn make there-and we

have no figures-is that ditring the wi leriod the tax was about 50
percent of tihe war profits.

Senator BAI.uY. Tihe Government did _et 50 percent of the profits?
Mr. C nrl~,rN. Tie (iovernntent did get about half of the war

profit s.
Senator BAILEY. Yoii illen i tie effe('t of III) excess-profits tax was

to bring the Government 50 percent of the profits mlade?.
Mr. ('ims'rEN. That is right.
SenIator BAILEY. By tile Corl)orations in this country?
Mr. CmsEN. And in addition to that we kt1ow that there were

reasonable distributions during the war. in mancy instan('es liberal
distributions. So of course the Government svecirell revenue from
that source.

Senator BAILEY. What they did during- the war, or after, was to
expand their capital structures with stock of a no-par value, and
issue those stocks by the billions. "hat is what hal)pened. And that
was to get rid of the excessive l)ayinent of dividends. Yotu renein-
ber that, (to you not?

Whenever the SuprEme Court held that stock dividends were no
taixabile then the corporations went at once iito the stock-dividend
business. That is the history of that., is it not?

Mr. CHIESTIN. Most of the stoVCk (lividends were issued after the
war period.

Senator BAILEY. That was when the profits were coming in.
Mr. CIHESTEEN. We assuilne that corp(raltions would require a nor-

nmli amount of profits to be retailled( for expansion of business
during the war period as (during l(cetime. Mr. Brown's state-
ment would indicate that the I plan lr'oposed would allow a corpo-
ration to do that.

In the plan suggested 11s tile Trelsuirv plan. of course, all the in-
come retained is subjected to tax, and there would be tile urge to
pay out tie income to avoid the corporate tax.

We smggeste(1 that you exempt front the graduated tax 25 percent
of the net income, in order that the corporation might retain it for
norl1al expansion during the war period. We think there are other
reasons for retaining free front surtax 25 percent of the income
during a war period.

Admitting that there is to be sonte increase in prices during a war
period we know that inventories must be increased at, the beginning
(f a war period, and there is an urge and an inclination on the
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part of industry to carry rather heavy inventories as long as a war
is being carried on.

The sudden termination of a war may be expected to be followed
by deflation to the'extent at least of the increase in prices that took
place at the time of the declaration of war. WVhen that hal)pens a
cor)oration sustains, of course, a loss in inventories as well as i loss
on1 any other liquid assets it has on hand.

Senator BAILEY. Just as happened in the case of cotton goods
andi Colpper in the last war, and also automobiles; you remember
that, do you not?

Mr. Cimsrt.ns. Yes; if you recall, in the last war the Revenue
Act of 1918 was written after the war was over. And there was
inserted in the bill a provisionfl that if taxpavers sustained a loss in
1919, prior to January 1, 1920, by reason of a drop in inventories,
the loss could be carried back against the war year of 1918. Un-
fortunately, the drop (lid not take place until 1920, and most tax-
payers found they had to bear the burden of the loss in 1920, and
could not carry any portion of it back against, the war-profits years,
and neither could they carry it forward to 1921.

Senator AILEY. Tiat dr;)p began September 1. 1920, and did not
it follow the abandonment of opernt'ons by the War Finance Cor-
)Oration ?

Mr. ('nSTE.N. Yes; there were certain regulations as to copper,
and hides, and111 ma1v other l)ro(lucts, including oigar. that were
retained until after December 1919.

Of course, when those restrictions were removed, there followed a
general demoralization of the market.

Senator BAmiLY. And copper dropped from 37 cents to 4.
Mr. CIESIEEN. Yes.
Senator BAiLEY. And cotton from 42 cents to 5?
Mr. CiiESTEFN. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. And sugar went down to 4 or 3.5 cents?
Mr. CHESTEEN. Sugar dropped from 30 cents, I believe.
And if I remember, hides shipped in to make shoes dropped; for

instance, goatskins, principally used in the manufacture of gloves
and ladies' shoes, dropped from $28 to $36 a dozen down to $14 a
dozen: There was a general decline of inventories by reason of the
removal of those restrictions by the Government and a return to
peacetime conditions.
It, seems to me that you must contemplate in the next war that

similar conditions will follow the termination of a war.
Senator BAILEY. Let me point out to you that it will follow much

more rapidly, and last much longer. there was an unusual situa-
tion following the last war.

Mr. CHESTEEN. That is right.
Senator BAILEx.Y. Due to the fact that in 1920 and 1921 this Gov-

ernment began investing very heavily in Europe.
Mr. CITESTFEN. rhat is right.
Senator BAILEY. In reconstruction, and that revised the trend.

And when that played out then came the collapse of 1929.
Mr. CIIESTEEN. That is right.
Senator BAILEY. A nd we won't do that another time.
Senator CONNALLY. If the theory of this bill works will not that

collapse after the war be less than the one before, because we will
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have prevented the skyrocketing so that the fall will not be quite
so great, if the theory of this bill operates?

Mr.. CI iismn.kN. I think we might assume that, but there will be
some decline in prices.

Senator CONNALLY. There will be some recession, of course.
Mr. CHESTEEN. That is correct.
Senator CONNALLY. Because when you are going at full speed and

you come to a crossing you have to slow down. That is always the
case.

Mr. CHES'IFEsN. We think another factor has not been considered
in connection with a war bill.

We know that during the last war many industries expanded dur-
ing the war period, to find on the termination of the war the plant
was either poorly arranged, or overexpanded in such a manner that
it could not operate and make a profit after the close of the war.

For example, it is known now that niany of the reorganizations
that took place in the steel industry after the war, and even during
the latter part of the war period, were brought about by the fact
that these plants were overexpanded during the war and could not
operate on a peacetime basis and survive. The result was the merger
or consolidation of a great many plants.

Those mergers and rearrangements of plants, made necessary by
reason of the war period, cost the corporations and the stockholders
heavily in getting back to peacetime conditions.

I can recall cases where the corporation after the war found itself
with no peacetime business and had to seek new fields.

Senator BAILEY. Is not that precisely in line with what Secretary
Wallace has been telling us about as to the way agriculture was
expanded in the wheat flds and the cotton patches? That was on
account of the war. And then when the war ceased we found our-
selves with, I do not know how many, millions of useless acres on
hand. Is not that his statement?

The same statement will run all the way through cotton mills,
copper mines, similar mines, all the ores, coal, shipping, railroads,
and everything else. Is not that right?

Mr. CHESThEN. Certainly.
Senator BAILEY. Now, you propose an adjustment in this bill with

a view to that?
Mr. CitEsTEN. We are not proposing an adjustment, but we think

you cannot disregard those factors.
Senator CoNNALY. Those are the reasons you are advocating the

retention of 25 percent?
Mr. CIIESTEEN. Those are readjustments which we know are ce-

tain to follow from a war.
And if you strip a corporation of all its income, or place such a

tax on it corporation as to make it desirable to pay out all of its
income, you will have that situation to meet.

Senator BAILEY. You will have a busted corporation at the end of
the term. And then we can have Government ownership and every-
thing will be "hotsy-totsy."

Senator CONNALLY. That is the theory you are proceeding on in
advocating the retention of 25 percentt of the net profit as to the
supertaxes?

Mr. CHESTEN. That is correct.
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Senator CONNALLY. SO that it may accumulate a surplus to take
care of the recession that follows the war; is that right?

Mr. CIIESTEEN. To take care of all of these factors which I have
mentioned.

The Nye bill proposes loans to certain industries engaged in the
production of war materials. It is obvious that these loans will only
touch a small part of industry as a whole. So industry for the most
part must meet these economic changes growing out of war without
any help from the Government. And if the corporation does not
retain sui cient earnings to meet those situations it will be disastrous
to the corporation.

Senator BAILEY. Would not that be true in peace times also?
Mr. CHESTEEN. That is probably true. Only the maladjustments

are probably more and exaggerated during a war period.
Senator BAILEY. But you do not dedicatee anything in this world

upon a uniform condition of affairs?
Mr. CHEsTEEN. That is right.
Senator BAILEY. And do they not require that surplus now?
Mr. CiEST EN. That is true. We recognize that. But we only had

in mind the need during a war period.
Senator BAILEY. Let me see if I am right about this. The larger

a corporation the more precarious its status; is that right.? If
Henry Ford begins losing money he will lose it twice as fast as he
ever made it; is not that so?

Mr. CHESTEEN. That might be true.
Senator BAILEY. Take the old maxim on the market, steel is always

a prince or a pauper. They make money when them make it very
rapidly, and when they lose it they lose it more rapidly. And that
is the same way with your automobile industry.

Senator CONNALLY. *But is not the fact of their bigness something
which causes their losses to be more graphic to our minds, and be-
cause they are in larger amounts, but does it necessarily follow in
relation to capital or business activities that they are any larger
than a small concern?

Senator BAILEY. Here is the difficulty, Senator: Big business is
based on mass production and volume of sales.

Let us say Henry Ford has to sell 1,000,000 cars per year; I am
not. sure that is right, but just assume that. And in selling a
million cars a year lie makes money, but if lie sells only 600,000 cars
he loses money on each car he sells, because lie has that overhead to
maintain.

Senator CONNALLY. I admit all of that, but I do not think it
necessarily follows because a concern is big it would suffer any more
than a smaller concern in the same industry, or in some related
industry, in proportion to its invested capital.

Senator BAILEY. Except for the principle that the small one is not
based on volume and the big one is.

Senator CONNALLY. He is not based on a big volume, but he has
got to have some volume or he will go out of business.

Senator BAILEY. Let me give you an illustration: A newspaper
with 1,200,000 circulation will break if the cost of print paper goes
to 3.5 cents, but a newspaper with 5,000 circulation will get along.
There is your principle.
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Mr. CHESTEEN. We think this: If you are concerned with protect-
ing the corporation from all the price changes, inflation and read-
justments during a war, then you must give consideration in your
taxing rates anl your method of taxation to these factors I have
mentioned, and that the tax load must be measured so that it will
leave corporations sufficient to meet those conditions.

If, on the other hand you think it advisable during a war period
to look to the small stocikholder, disregard the economic changes that
I have mentioned, and merely look and consider whether or not lie
is going to get a fair return on his money, then it seems to me that
the suggestion which Mr. Brown makes takes care of the stockholder,
and he pays the tax upon whatever lie gets.

Senator BAILEY. Now, WC have to go, as I want to be over to
that trial, but I want to ask you a question, and you can answer it
when we meet again.

When you go on the theory of distributing profits from the cor-
poration to the stockholder do you not run time taxable income into
all the possible ways of escape that the individual may have, and
also into all the legal provisions made for exemptions' and deduc-
tions? Do you not run a great risk there of losing income or losing
revenue instead of gaining it?

Senator CONNALLY. Ile can defer that answer.
Mr. CHESTEEN:1. I think it is obvious that if you forego taxing the

corporation at a flat rate and look to the stockholders that you do
take a chance with the conditions of the individual stockholder.

Senator BAILEY. Just take $100,000 distributed in this crowd here.
-Iere are 11 persons, and each one of us has a deduction against what

we get. There you run into all those deductions.
Mr. CmIsTrI:EN. Admittedly if you look to the individual stock-

holder your return of tax is dependent upon'the amount of income
he has.

Senator BAIl.EY. But eaeh man has his deductions.
lr. CIIESTEEN. The deductions allowed in his tax return.
S(enator BAImEY. Assume each man was in my case. I am married

and have five children. I get $2,500, plus $2,060; is that right?
Mr. CHESTEEN. rbat is right.
Senator BAILI,:Y. That is right ; I get $4,500 exemption before any

tax under the law. If every man here did, and there is around 11
here, that is about $50,000 to start off with.

Now, if you tax it in the corporation you would get it before it
ever got into this group.

Mr. CIHESTEEN. On the other hand, if a taxpayer happens to be a
multimillionaire you get as high as 7, percent from that individual.

Senator BAILEY. After all, you are dealing with 46 men in the
United States. and you cannot pitch your tax law on 46 men. You
are going to pitch it on the average in America.

However. I will be glad if you will elaborate on that.
I think we have got a lot t6 learn as to how much loss there is on

taxes in the distribution to individuals.
Mr. ZuCKEB. One thought there that should not be overlooked is

that we should not assume an individual receiving dividends has no
other income. Placing yourself and myself and the rest of the groupI
as the recipient stockholders, we already have our income from fees,
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salaries, and wages, which covers the exemption, and which leaves
something for taxes.

Senator BAILEY. You can get your brackets for the incomes and
look them over, and you will find, according to my recollection-I
will not be certain, but I think I aia fairly safe in saiving-that only
200,000 people in the United States have taxable incomes in excess of
$10,000. You are going to deal with the low men always in taxation,
because there are not many men of high incomes in this country.

Am I wrong in my figure about that ?
Mr. CIIESTEEN. Certainly the number of individuals-
Senator BAILEY (interposing). I think I put the figure high.
Mr. CIIESTEEN (continuing). In the very high fiax brackets there is

a very small percent of the tax-paying pulblie. And where there is
one man in the 75 percent bracket there are inany in the lower
bracket.

Senator BAILEY. The amount of income derived from the higher
brackets is relatively small.

It has not been long since I read this work issued by this institution
down here on incomes. I went through the tables and it was aston-
ishing to see how little revenue would be derived from taking all the
inoney the millionaires have. And then you woiild not relieve this
situation. I figured it up one day and you would have about $37.50
for each main.

Mr. AIKIN. I might say, Senator. that the figure, taking the sta-
tistics for 1920, shows there were pr'actically 210.000 people v;ith
incomes above $10.000.

Senator BmAEY. I said 200,000. It miight be a little more since
1920.

Mr. AIKIN. And that, is out of 7,259,000 taxpayers.
Senator B.iLEY. I said 200,000. And you say 210,000 for 1920.

I think there may have been a rise since. Of course 1920 was an
exceedingly prosperous year. The break in that year (lid not occur
until the end of the yeair, and it began on September 1. That is
right.

Senator CONNALLY. I am sorry we will have to suspend, as we have
to be on the floor of the Senate.

We will have another meeting here at 10: 30 on Monday morning.
(Thereupon, at 12: 05 p. Il.. the subcommittee a(jourine(, to meet

on Monday, Apr. 13, 1936, at 10: 30 a. in.)
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MONDAY, APRIL 13, 1936

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Wa8hington, D. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10: 30 a. m.,

in roon 310, Senate Office Building, Senator Toni Connally
presiding.

Present: Senators Connally (chairman), Bailey, Guffey, and
La Follette.

Also present: G. D. Chesteen, J. S. Zucker, and Allen T. Akin, of
the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

Ralph W. Brown and P. J. Mitchell, of the Treasury Department.
S. E. Rice, office of Senate Legislative Counsel.
Senator CONNALLY. We will proceed.
Mr. CHESTEEN. We have prepared some data respecting the dis-

tribution of dividends to individuals which Dr. Zucker wants to
present for the record.

Senator CONNALLY. Are they estimates or what has happened in
the past?

(Information referred to is as follows:)

Percentage of dividends reported by income cla,;. to total diridends reported
it Statistics of Income for 10-year period 112.--S

Income class 1924 1925 1920 1927 1028 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933

Under $5,000 --------------- $19.43 [$12.07 $10.01 $1.,58 $7.83 $11.26 $11.64 $17.01 $21.88 $23.02
$5,000 to $10,000 ------- 8. 98 9.27 10.84 10.12 8.75 10.57 13.65 15.19 16.16 14.90
$10,000 to $25,000 .....-------- 20.25 21.12 20.32 19.01 10.21 19.44 22.21 22.96 20.02 19.06
$25,600 to $50,000 ----------- 17.07 117.84 16.61 15.97 15.05 15.38 15.47 13.29 13.41 13.78
$50,000 to$1000 ............- 14.41 14.79 14. 55 14.66 15.72 13.49 12,57 10.86 11.77 11.63
$100,000 to $150,000 ---------- . 59 6. 51 6.75 6. 50 6. 06 6.48 5.67 4.72 4.28 4.12
$150,000 to $300,000 ........... 5.63 7.28 7.51 7. 80 8. 66 7.88 6.59 5.75 4.74 5.25$300,000 to $300,000 ---------- 2.82 3.56 4.02 6.40 4.76 4.20 3.17 2.58 2.35 2.09
$500,O0 to $1,000,000 --------- 2.58 3.64 3.86 3.92 4.53 4.45 3.53 2.91 2.24 2.62
$1,000,000 over ............... 3.12 3.97 5.15 5.74 7.26 6.92 5.47 4.59 2.60 3.46

Total d it'iculs reported by iadividnanIs

1924 ---------------- $3, 250, 913, 954 1929 ---------------- $4, 786,027,684
192,5 ----------------- 3, 464, 624, 648 1930 ----------------- 4, 197,303,925
1926 ----------------- 4,011,590,274 1931 ----------------- 3, 113,860, 788
1927 ..----------------- 4,254, 828,886 1932 ----------------- 1,972,133,267
1928 ----------------- 4,350,978, 752 1933 ----------------- 1,559,046,000

STATEMENT OF 1. S. ZUCKER, OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON
INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION

Mr. ZUCKES. This schedule constitutes a break-down of the pay-
ment of dividends for a 10-year period from 1924 to 1933, allocated
in percentages to individual taxpayers in the various income groups.
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We are presenting this in connection with the matter developed by
1% 1r. Brown that, iii attenptilig to levy a tax, a severe tax, oil cor-
poratiolls oy way of a flat tax, we would unjustly increase the tax
Ioadi oH individual stocklolders, in the small income groups.

We are not making any adverse criticisms to the statements made
by Mr. Brown. hut rather, whatever is presented and put into the
record is for the purpose of broadeininr the base for discusion, so
that we may have other facts or additional data before the sub-
committee inmates its decisions on these matters.
Slator ('ONNAILY. We are glad to have them. We want all of

the helI)ful information that we call get.
Mr. ZutEuit. The first point that I would like to develop) is that

it is granted that under the heavy flat tax rate approximating 30
percent that has been suggeste(l as corporate taxes, the small stock-
holder would ill effect have a tax load which might he called regres-
sive; that is, instead of the tax working out along the l)rinciple of
the ability to pay-those in higher-income groups paying taxes at
progressive rates--in the case of the small stockholder his perceitage
of tax to his income might turn out to be greater than thos in the
upper bracket.

That is aI condition that should be avoided if possible, but the
severity with which it hits these small stockholders is not perhaps as
alarming as might appear from the statements already made, and
while we, too, wish to be solicitous of the tax load which will bear
against the small earning group, I think that these considerations
should be put in the record.

Senator ('oNNAxLy. Have you sonie tables there that you wish to
put in the record?

Mi. ZUCKE. Yes, sir; but I thought we would first explain the
things that lead up to the table.

Senator CON.NAlLY. All right; go right along.
Mr. ZucKmn. At the time of the Senate hearings on the 1935 act

Mr. Robert H. Jackson put into the record the following statement:
But It is noticeable that while those under $5,000 recelve(l 66.55 percent of

their incomes from wages and salaries and only 5 percent from dividends;
those of over a million received only 2.79 of their Income from wages and
salaries, and 50.78 from dividends.

Taking that as a governing point, we find that we are dealing
with individuals who receive but 5 percent from dividends, and even
if the tax load-

Senator CONNALLY (interrupting). Those are the $5,000 class?
Mr. Zuc; cia. $5,000 and under. I believe that Senator Bailey at

the last session presented the thought that these small stockholders
will be taxed very heavily under a flat corporation rate, and as I just
indicated, it mig ht work out to be a regressive rate against them.
To assuage that, I am stating that the concern about these small
stockholders need not be as great, in view of the fact that only a
small percentage of their total net income is received from dividends.
As cited here by Mr. Jaclson, it is but 5 percent.

The second thought that was presented was that the corporation
rate being 30 percent, an individual would in effect have to pay that
rate against his allocated dividend, while the applicable individual
rate which may run only to an effective rate of 10 percent.
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I would like to present the idea that in the present law we have
the same difficulty and we are not aggravating it inI any way, by an
increase in war rates on corporations if we correspolidiingly increase
the rates on individuals. For example, a corporation today paying
as high as 15 percent, if its income is in that bracket, will pay out its
dividends, and the small stockholder receiving that dividend is only
exempt from a 4-percent normal tax as against the 15-percent tax
paid by the corporation. If we assume the existence of the 30-per-
cent corporate tax in times of -ar, the individual may be subject
to at least a 10-)ercent normal tax, so that he will save about 10
percent as against the 4 percent, an( he will pay through his cor-
poration 30 percent as against the 15 percent.

The figures are not exactly comparable or accurate; it is merely
1, (suggestion of the fact thai we are not increasing the severity of
the bnurden against the small stockholder, and that we are not doing
more to him than is done in peacetime today.

If the aim ,should be to correct the existing evil in the present
tax law, then we have thought of a method which might ease the
load, and that method is as follows: The amount which a cor-
poration distributes after it has paid its flat tax, and assuming that
you allow it a certain amount as a reserve retention to take care of
plant extension or war expansion, the amount which the corpo-
ration distributes can be tagged as representing a distribution
which will e taxed, or rather, I want to state it this way-the
amount which the corporation does not distribute and upon which
it will pay the undistrihute(d tax, can be tagged as representing a
dollar which has been taxed at a certain effective rate, and then when
that dollar in a subsequent year is distributed, you can determine at
what particular rate of exemption you wish to allow against that
in the case of the small stockholder. That will offset a double load
against the small stockholder.

That same theory has been put into the tax law. For example,
in the case of inpztallment dealers, the dollar received is determined
to have within it a certain gross profit percentage and is taxable at
that gross profit percentage over the years that-the subsequent col-
lections come in.

Then, again, in the case of dividend distributions out of accumu-
lations prior to March 1913, the corporation ordinarily will put a
resolution in its minute book or will actually send a letter circu-
larizing all of the stockholders who received the dividends telling
them that out of each dollar distribution they are just getting a
certain percentage is taxable and the balance of 'it is nontaxable.

The precedent there established could be applied, if necessary.
Now turning to the schedule which we have here. It is a percent-

age break-down, and it does show, as Mr. Brown stated, that a rather
substantial percentage of the dividends paid go to the group under
$5,000, and certainly under $10,000.

Senator LA FOLi',Err. Am I to understand that, this percentage
represents the percentage of the total dividends paid, or the per-
centage of dividends to balance the income?

Mr. ZUCKEn. This represents the percenta-ge to the total paid by
the corporations which were reported by all of these individuals. '
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Senator LA FoLEr:rn. In other words, a man under $5,000 on
this table, or $5,000 and under in 1933, the average percentage is
23.02? 1

Mr. ZUCKEI. That is 23 percent of the $1,599,000,000 as shown on
the bottom there.

Senator GUFFEY. That is the group, they paid that?
Mr. ZUCKEn. Yes, sir.
Senator GUFEEY. And the group from $5,000 to $10,000 paid 14

percent of that same amount?
Mr. ZUCKER. That is, they received 14 percent of the aggregate

dividends reported by all individuals.
Senator ruFFy. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. Then, this is not the ratio of dividend receipts

to the total income but the percentage for all of the dividends?
Mr. ZUCKER. That is right, because the amount of dividends re-

ceived k)y individuals of $5,000 and under, as stated by Mr. Jackson,
was only 5 percent.

There are ono or two thoughts, if you will allow lae, that may be
brought out in that connection.

First, of all, that the heavy percentage in 1933 may be attributable
merely to the fact that the peol)le who had many other sources of
incone lost those sources of income during the depression, while
they may have retained their investment stocks which yielded them
dividends. If you move backward a few years on the schedule, we
can see that the rates were reasonably consistent between 10 and 12
percent for the prior years, but they did jump (luring the depression
years.

There is one other t ought to emphasize, and that is while the
percenratge received by these small stockholders of the total dividend
appears large, of course, they are a very miumerous class in them-
selves. This represents hundreds of thousands of stockholders, and
that while it looks negligible as respecting the heavy stockholders-

Seniator CONNALLY (interrupting). 'here are only a few of them
Mr. ZuKa. Yes; there are only a few of them, and they are sub-

ject to high surtaxes; in other words, the yield from (lividends is
not distorted by virtue of the levy of a progressive rate which we
nlow have.

Senator CONNALLy. The total dividends did decline: 1933 was the
smallest of any year. In that year it was $1,559.000.000.

Senator (iuvi'vy. It progressively decreased[ from 1929.
Mr. ZUCKER. We have also the figures of the total dividends paid

by corporations. If that would be material to the discussion, we can
put them in the record.

We made this additional compilation to show what percentage of
dividends were intercorporate, and also what amount of dividends
were paid to individuals who do not file tax returns, and in addition,
the amount of dividends paid to institutions and corporations that
tire tax exempt, like eleemosynary institutions. As these facts are
not wholly germane to a consideration of treatment for the small
stockholder, we are not putting them in the record unless you want
them.

Senator LA FoLLEtzIE. In general, they may be helpful.
Senator (ONNALLY. Yes; put them in the record.
(Information referred to is as follows:)



Analysis of all corporate profits and dividend distribution for 10-year period 192,;-33, as shown by statistics of income
[Thousands of dollars]

Total for 10-year period 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928
Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent

Amountoun IPercnt Aeontt
-II I I

Compiled net profits ' ------
Less Federal taxes pain ---

Balance available for
dividends ..........

Total cash dividends paid-.

Balance retained-.-

Dividend distribution:
Dividends paid corpor-

ations ..............
Dividends paid indi-

viduals .............
Dividends not reported.

$57,984,061 100.00 $6,795.152
8,609,728 14.85 881,550

100.00
12.97

$9,316,383 100.00 1 $9,510,439 100.00
1,170,3:1 12-56 1,2.9,797 12.93

$8, 669,046 100.00 $15,700,843
1,130,674 13.04 1,184,142

100.00
9.33

40,374,333-----------5.913,602 ----------- 8,146,05 ----------- 8,280,641 ----------- 7,538, 37:2-----------11.516,701 ------58,692,536 101.22 4,338,822 63.85 5,189,475 55.70 5,945,292 62.51 6,423,176 74.0 i  7,0-3,723 55.69
(9,318,205) (16.07). 1,574.780 23.18 2,956,577 31.74 2,335,349 24.56 1,115,196 12.87 4.44t.978 34.98

-------------- ---------- 915, 216 21.09 1,175, 481 22. 65 1, 506,154 25. 34 1, 65,%076 25.82 1, 916, 670 22. 10
.......... - 3,250,914 74.93 3,464,625 66.76 4,011.590 67.47 4,254,829 66.24 4,350,979 61.51

------------- ---------- 172,693 98 549.369 10.59 427 54 7.19 510,271 7.94 86,.074 11.29

Total ----------------.... . ------ I- 4,338,823 100.00 5,189,474 100.00 5,945,292 100.00 6,423,176 100.00 7, 073.723 100.00

1929 1930 1931 1932 1933

Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent

Compiled net profits I ------------------------------ , 00.00 $4, 6M, 709 100.00 $(776,03) -- -- 829,342) -- $(930, 073)
LessFederal taxes paid----------------------------- 1,193,436 10.05 711,704 15.27 7 398,994 ---------- 3 286,034 -------- 473,06S ---------

Balance available for dividends -------------- 10, 676,071---------- 3,947.005-----------(1, 175.,596)- - (4, 115, 377)- - (1.353,141) .
Totalcashsdividendspaid ----------------------- 8,35,662 70.40 8,2,541 176.06 -- - - 3,127,459 ---

Balance retained ----------------------------- 2,320,409 19.55 2 (4,255,8) (91.33) (7,326,679) -- S. 97----------(4. 480. 600) ----

Dividend distribution:
Dividends paid corporations ------------------ ,593,052 31.03 5,571,231 31.35 1,969,229 3201 1,259,981 32.43 1,025,709 32.80
Dividends paid individuals ---------------------- 4,786,027 67.28 4,197,304 51.17 3,113,860 .50.63 1,972,133 50.75 1,559,046 49.85
Dividends not reported ------------------------- 976,5S2 11.69 1,433,706 17.48 1,067, 993 17.36 653,486 16.82 542, 704 17.35

Total --------------------------------- 8,355,661 100.00 8,202,241 100.00 6,151,082 100.00 3, W, M 100.00 3, 127,459 100.00Totl ............... et.....nco ....e plu ta-xep int5es s6 d diiensrcevd .nsoc .fdoeti.o. oaio..De i.. .

I t"attoI net income plus tax-exempt interest and dividends received on stock of domestic corporations. 2Deficit.
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Schedule showing average dividends (column 1) and percent of dividends to total income (column 2), 11-year period 1924-34, of individuals in
specified net-income class

1924 1925 1920 1927 1928 1929

Net income class
(1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (I) (2) (1) (2)

Under $5,000 ------- $9487 3.48 $125.51 4.01 $132.34 4.21 $149.19 4.95 $111.46 3.57 $178.93 5.27
$5,00 to $10,000 ---------------------- 668.15 8.34 637.91 7.94 776.57 9.69 758.53 9.53 697.19 8.86 769.12 9.65
$10,000 to $25,000 --------------------- 3,439.25 19.59 3,090.93 17.52 3,306.35 19.08 3,310.33 19.12 3, 03. 59 17.87 3,428.43 1,.30
$25,000 to $50.000 ------ 11,794,70 30.03 10,357.48 26.16 11,595,77 29.36 11,308..8 21,. 67 10,201.34 25.95 11,526.78 28.36
$50,000 to $10.000 --------------------- 29,636.85 37.65 24,455.30 31.53 28, 64.89 36.17 27,637.61 35.17 23,571.67 30.20 26,827.31 32.92
$150,000 to 300,000 ................... 97,730.49 41.47 78,294.35 33.80 92, 282. 43 39.49 85, 740.90 36.90 6 222. 87 28.73 71,954.82 29. 53

S300,0 to $500,000 ................... 201,997.29 45.12 133,543.44 30.78 169,262.24 38.79 151,125.43 315.31 11,179.56 27.96 122573.99 27.50
$500,000 to $1,000,000 . . . . 349,141.76 45.83 263,939.69 34.26 330,999.69 42.54 299,92.32 18.41 200,9;16.90 26.39 218.585,59 27.66
$1,000,00 and over ................... 1,399,977.40 53.98 664,755.10 29.59 894,904.36 37.41 843,606.72 36.00 618,651.99 25.78 641,509.99 23.85

1930 1931 1932 1933 '1934

Net income class
() )(1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2)

Under t5,0 ................................................. $168.66 5.31 i201.19 6.42 $122.55 4.78 $106.21 4.33 $120.06 4.91
$5,OO0 to V0,000 .............................................. 1,040.25 12.70 1,163.05 13.17 1,269.91 4.87 l l.15h 12.00 995.35 12.33
$10.000to$25.000 ............................................... 4,692.21 25.09 5,190.45 26.4 4,986.26 2&M.1 I M928.66 21.6 4,101.94 23.13
$ 2 5 , 0 0 0 t o $ 5 0 , ( 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . 1 5 , 9 0 0 . 2 8 3 6 . 6 8 1 7 . 0 2 7 . 4 4 3 8 . 2 7 1 4 , 3 1 9 . 9 5 3 4 . 1 7 1 1 , 6 N . 4 5 2 8 . 4 7 1 4 , 6 3 3 . 3 1 3 6 . 0 4

50,¢X0 to $100,000 ............................................ 38,679.04 44.2G 43,216. 00 47.28 39,34f. 70 47.32 30,131.20 37.45 36, 5. 48 45.43
$100,000 to $150,000 ............................................ 76.534.82 49.15 89.976.32 55.67 84.93.78 51.5 59,9.96 40.68 8Z42.95 56,35
$150,000 to $300,000 ........................................... 133,373.99 49.83 100,137.69 56.69 157,373.12 63.15 11783.2; 47.32 120261 69 64.90
$300,000to$500,00. . . . . . . . . . 241,301.16 50.20 300,150.13 57.86 231.*5.91 69. ̂ 7 231.5.31.91 4X. 4 317,69827 70.32
$500,000 to $1000.000 ......................................... 466,951.73 52.96 610,081.18 64.31 630, 3. 09 71.21 506,074.07 55 72 654, 0. 46 78.20
$1,000,O00andover -----------------------------......... 1 1,530,913.78 53.80 1,859,142.49 70.41 ,567,701.65 92.67 1.081,280.00 51.76 1920.437.50 88.61

1 Preliminary report of return filed to Aug. 31, 195.
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Mr. ZxjcKE. I think it might be well in conclusion to stress that
in the last analysis, corporate endeavor does have an opportunity to
shift the tax. The incidence of the corporation income tax shows
that the tax can be shifted away from the point of levy to the con-
sumer because the corporation has a business transaction in selling its
goods through which it can shift the tax, while an individual paying
an income tax does not have any business transaction beyond the
receipt of his income, unless he is in private business as a sole trader
or a partnership, to afford him a channel for shifting his tax. There-
fore, the tax load from that standpoint is not exactly as the figures
would indicate, because the individual receiving dividends receives
them mofe clear from tax than he receives salaries or fees or wages.

Senator CONNALLY. Is that all you care to submit at this time?
Mr. ZUCKER. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. Has anybody any questions?
(No response.)
Senator CONNALLY. All right, Mr. Ch(steen.
Mr. CnIsmTEEN. We have nothing further to present with respect

to the plan suggested by Mr. Brown. I might say that the Nye
hearings show that when the question of writing a wa'r bill was under
consideration. Mr. Mills was asked what lie thought about the advis-
ability of writing a war bill.

Senator CONNALLY. ir. who?
Mr. CIESTEEN. Mr. Mills.
Senator CONNALLY. Ogden Mills?
Mr. CIESTEEN. Ogden Mills; who at that time was either under-

secretary or Secretary of the Treasury.
Senator CONNALLY. You do not mean the Nye committee, do you?
Mr. CHESTEEN. The Nye committee; yes. Possibly, it came up

prior to that time. While the McSwain bill was under preparation,
but the question of writing a war bill, the idea was presented-to be
exact, Senator Vandenberg, I believe, made the inquiry of Mr. Mills,
and Mr. Mills replied that he thought it was not feasible to wr- a
war bill until we had a war, but he did this at that time. Mr. Balan-
tine, who at that time was Under Secretary or Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury-

Senator CONNALLY (interrupting). Mr. Mills has not been Secre-
tary of the Treasury for 4 years. This must have been in some old
matter.

Mr. CHESTEEN. This was in 1932.
Mr. ZUCKER. It was in connection with the War Policies Commis-

sion.
Senator CONNALLY. That may be so, but the Nye committee was not

in existence then.
Mr. CHESTEEN. I believe it was prior to the Nye committee's hear-

ings, but in the early discussion of a war bill. Mr. Balantine appar-
ently at the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury asked the
income-tax unit to prepare two studies with respect to the experience
of the Treasury Department in the last war.

The legal department prepared a memorandum on the legal phases
of the experiences with the excess-profits tax during the last war.
The administrative department of the Internal Revenue Bureau
prepared a memorandum on the experiences from an administrative
standpoint, with the excess-profits tax. Neither memorandum, I
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believe, makes a specific recommendation, but Mr. Balantine's thought
in having these menmoranda prepared at the time was to have these
thoughts on the experiences of the last war made a matter of record
while the men in the income-tax unit had these experiences fresh
in their minds and it could be reduced to writing and left as a matter
of record, so that if the committee in the future decided to go,
through the question again of an excess-profits tax, that a record
would be found of the experiences of men who participated in ad-
ministering a law involving that feature during the last war. To
form soine basis for foriming a judgment as to whether or not it
should be adopted again.

We have studied those memoranda. We have not attempted to
formulate any definite opinions on the advisability of an excess-
profits-f ax law as at workable proposition. We have merely studied
them with .i view that if this committee decided seriously t; consider
or, investigate such at plan, we canl go into the question and inake somle
recomnumlenidation from our study whlichi has been priep~ared.

Senator' CONNuALY. Have you developed any further the idea that
you sliggestedl here the other day of this new third basis of taxation?

Mr. ClI.STEEN. My thought ill making the suggestion is-
Senator CONNALLY (interrupting). The Nye bill has a declared

value under tie 1934 act. as of 1934?
Mr. CHESTEEN. That is right.
Senator CONNAT.Y. And the old theory was, of course, on the in-

vested capital?
Mr. CIJESThEN. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. Your joint committee, as I understood it the

other day, suggested a new form of adopting in fact the new plan
proposed in the House and superimposing a supertax to catch any
extra earnings in dividends. Do you still adldhere to it?

Mr. Cm.i:s'i:t'. Yes. I am familiar with what, in it general way,
is being worked out in the House. We suggested a plan on the as-
sumlption that something would be done in the House, anid something
would finally be done with respect to it peacetime bill in the Senate,
but we have not atteml)ted to analyze all of the objections which
might be offered against the plan as a pea'etime plan. We offered
time suggestion here on the assumption that if you adopt the prin-
ciple that is in the House bill as a peacetime ineasure, it would be
advisable to continue that principle in a war bill. Our suggestions
wore based upon the assumption that you are going to adopt the
principle as t peacetime law. Our deviations 'from the problem of
peacetime to a war bill, we think are practical, that is, the sug-
gestion which w- made was to let a flat tax be levied upon the entire
net income after leaving a reasonable reserve for expansion, to levy
a surtax or an excise tax upon the amount of the net income over a
reasonable reserve if not distributed. We do not see any practical
objection to carrying through such a scheme.

Senator CoN.NALLY. Personally, I am very anxious for the commit-
tee to make sufficient progress to'adopt one of these bases pretty soon,
and start these draftsmen getting this bill in shape. I do not want
to do it hastily or hurriedly. iow do you feel about it?

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Well, in general, I think that it would be
advisable for this wartime tax bill to be predicated and based on
the principle of peacetime taxation. Any sudden shift of base, in
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the first place, would leave the Treasury without experience in the
administration of the tax. 1 have assumed that we would take as
our l)redicate or our principle on the base of the tax, the bill which
would eventually be worked out by the House and the Senate, with
regardl to the suggestion that has been made by the Treasury.

Senator CONNALLY. Do you think we can wait until that is all fixed
up before we do anything here? If we (to not report out a bill of
sonie kind here, this'bill will be offered on the floor, and in the general
tax situation, it will complicate things.

Senator LA FOLLErE. I realize that, and I am not suggesting our
delaying any further than to be reasonably sure that the base that we
adopt for the taxation of corporations will be in principle the same
as that which is going to be enacted in the war. In other words, it
would seem very illogical to ine if this coniiaittee on one day would
report out a bill with one basis of taxation for war pl)roses, and
then follow it along a few later with a report for a very different
peacetime basis.

Senator CONNALLY. I agree with you.
Senator BAILEY. I agree with you, too. I do not see how the

(overnment could shift from one system to another. If you are in
the midst of war, you may need an entirely different set-up, and
every corporation in America would have to set up its books on a
different basis. You would have endless confusion.

Senator GUFFEY. I am in favor (If getting that base determined as
soon as possible.

Senator CONNALLY. We know that it is only the question of the
principle. We know now the principle of what the new bill is going
to be. The details we are not greatly concerned with here, because
our rates will be different, from theirs, so I think if we could deter-
mine on that general principle, we might put them to work on it
and put these things in shape. These hearings are very entertaining
to tie and very insti-uctive, but still we w'itt to get a bill.

Senator BA'ILEY. What would you think of taking such a bill as
may be adopted by Congress, a peacetime bill, and treating it for
wartie purposes on a percentage basis? Just lift the rates. In the
event of war the rates should be lifted so much. Or, lift the rates
and cut down the exemptions. That will greatly simplify your
proposition. If you put the rates on a percentage basis, you would
be doing the samei thing. You could take a bill that is coming over
f rom tile House, and you could put a section in there, "In the event of
war, these rates shall be lifted so much and the exemptions shall be
cut so much." Just that one section.

Senator CONNALLY. Would that be practical from an administra-
tive standpoint?

Mr. CuESTEEN. I don't know when we will have the next war-
Senator BAILEY (interrupting). The difference between one bill

and another is largely in rates. Put in there, "In the event of war,
lift the rates and cut the exemptions", and show the tables.
Mr. CHESiTEN. There are numerous innovations in the bill over

there that may not be applicable to war conditions. It might be
advisable to consider those.

Senator BAILEY- We start with income to begin with. All we mean
to do is to lift the rates. We do not put in any new subjects of
taxation. We just lift the rates. What is the objection to this,

40114-l-----12
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running through it-that a fellow with an income of $5,000, lift him
so much. When you get up to the higher brackets, lift him a great
deal more on the ground of ability to pay. You can lift a man with
a $100,000 income by a much larger percentage than a man with a
$5,000 income.

Senator CONNALLY. That is what we will do, in effect, after all,
whether we put it in a peace bill or a separate bill.

Senator BILE.Y. It will come down to a matter of percentage.
Why can we not fix the percentage? You can do that in the bill that
is coming over.

Senator CONNALLY. Are you prepared now to vote on the base?
Adopt it as the basis for our work?

Senator LA FoLLErE. I am assuming that this Congress is going
to act on the recommendations of the President, with such changes
as the Congress may see fit to make in those suggestions, and per-
sonally I would bo willing right now for the proposition that this
committee should accept that basis of tax for war purposes, and
then proceed to make any adjustments or changes which we think
are necessary.

Senator CONNALLY. Make that motion then if you care to.
Senator LA FOLLErE. Yes; I will make the motion that we adopt

in principle the base of the tax for corporations in this war taxation
bill, that has been recommended by the administration and now
under consideration in the House.

Senator B.iTmuY. We adopt in principle the base of the bill?
Senator LA FOLL'rE. The bases of taxation for war )urposes, for

instance, as (listingimished from the present corporation base.
Senator BAILEY. We should conform the war bill to the peacetime

act? I think that is all right.
Senator CONNALLY. Those in favor say "aye."
The vote is unanimous. That, of course, does not involve the

question of rates. I suppose all of us have the view that we have got
to have that supertax in there somewhere to catch these inordinate
war profits. Can you work that out?

Mr. CHESTEEN. You probably will want to change those rates
which are adopted in the peacetime bill; but no one knows what will
be done by the House.

Senator CONNALLY. We can proceed here in regard to war rates,
regardless of what the peacetime rate is, couldn't we?
Mr, CnIESTEEN. I should think you would like to know the peace-

time rate before you finally pass on the war rate.
Senator BAILEY. You have a difficulty with respect to the new legis-

lation. The bill is in the House. That bill is not passed.
Senator CONNALLY. But it will be.
Mr. CHESTEFN. The rate is dependent upon the amount of net

income retained.
Senator BAILEY. You do not tax the corporation on its net income

under that bill.
Mr. CHESTEEN. Yes; but the rate of tax is graduated according to

the amount retained.
Senator BAILEY. It is an entirely different principle.
Mr. CRwaim. There are many changes suggested in the subcom-

mittee report of the Ways and Means Committee, which, if finally
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adopted, you will probably want to pass upon as to whether or not
these changes are applicable to a war period.

Senator BAILEY. Is it not your understanding that the bill in the
House is based on taxing the individual recipient of the dividend
rather than the corporation?

Mr. CHESTEEN. Well, all the information I have is the report. Of
course that only deals with suggested rates on the undistributed net
income. I do not know what the theory of it is; I cannot say.

Senator BAILEY. I may be wrong about it, but I thought everybody
understood that the new plan planiied to tax, so far as the corporation
is concerned, that portion of the profits that are undistributed, with
a view to driving them out of the treasury of the corporation into
the hands of the individual and getting the income there. Is that
not what you understand?

Mr. BRowN. That is not exactly correct. I will put it in this way,
that the theory is that corporation profits should be taxed in the
hands of the shareholders at graduated rates, or in the alternative,
if it is the decision of the corporate managements to retain the whole
or a part of corporation profits in the treasury, that the amount of
profits retained shall be taxed at rates which will produce for the
United States Treasury an equivalent amount of revenue. That is
the fundamental basis.

Senator BAILEY. You get it either way?
Mr. BROwN. You get it either way. We say that the United

States ought not to be deprived of its revenues because the board of
directors decide in one case that they will keep a hundred percent, or
in another case that they will kee l) 10 percent, or whatever they keep.
We say, "Make your decision and keep what you like, but we'do not
feel that that decision ought to. deprive us of a fair tax representing
a fair proportion of those earnings."

Senator CONNALLY. In other words, whether they distribute it or
whether they do not, they should bear the same rate of taxation to
the Government?

Mr. BnowN. As near as that is possible; yes.
Senator CONNALLY. That is the theory, as I understand it, of the

bill.
Senator BAILEY. We do now tax the earnings of the corporation.
Senator CONNALLY. You do not necessarily tax them at the same

ratio as you tax individuals, and if you get away from that-
Mr. B owN (interrupting). Far from it.
Senator BAILEY. It depends altogether on what bracket he is in.

I have noticed here that you have presented dividends as reported
by income classes. I have not made an analysis, but I am rather
amazed at it. It appears, that the people who get large incomes had a
very low ratio of dividends.

Senator CONNALLY. That is because there are so few of them.
Senator LA FoLLE'rrn. That is the ratio of their income to divi-

dends. That is the ratio of the total dividends paid, which they
received.

Senator CONNALLY. In other words, that last figure on the bottom
of the page, $1,550,000,000, is the total amount of dividends, and
those percenta es are the percentages that that class of taxpayers
bore to the total amount. There are so many more $5,000 people.
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Senator BAILEY. It is not the ratio of dividend to income, but the
ratio of inconie to the total dividends declared. I would like to
know how it compares with earnings. I am rather amazed at it.
It is just about half. I would like to know what the earnings are.
I would like to see how this compares with actual earnings of the
corporation.

Senator CONNALLY. I don't know whether we have that figure or
not. Of course, this only represents dividends that, were distrilbuited.

Senator BAILEY. The earnings will give you the difference and
show you how much was retained.

Senator LA FoLL-rrr. It only shows the dividends reported by
individuals. It, does not represent the total payment of dividends.

Senator BAILEY. I just want to see what is reported here.
Mr. Zuciun. Would you like to see this statement? I Handing

statement to Senator Bailey.I
Senator BAILEY. Here [indicating] is your statutory net income.

This is 1933 here. The statutory net inouie was $2,985,000,000 in
1933. The dividends reported by individuals was $1,559,000,000-a
difference of about $1,400,000,00(

Senator LA FOLIETrE. What would the total dividends amount to
for that year?

Mr. Z:climit. The total dividends paid in that year were $3,127,-
459,000.

Senator BAIEY. They paid more than they earned?
Mr. ZUCKER. Ye,. sir. The difference is covered in dividelnod

received by individuals who do not, file returns; also by the amounts
received by tax-exempt corporations, and hlso through the payment
of intercorporate dividends which under the 1932 act were not re-
ported for tax purposes.

Senator BAILEY. Take 1928 for an example. The total dividends
rel)orted ly individuals was $4,350,000,000. In 192S, from the report
that I have before me. the statutory net income of the corporations
was $10.617,741,000. That is something better than 6 billions that was
not reflected in taxes collected from individuals. Is that right?

AMr. ZUCKrE. Except that there may be some proportion of it
reflected, since, the entire amount distributed in this year was in
excess of 7 billion, according to the record.

Senator BAILE.Y. But here is the point. The dividends reported
by individuals are reported in the income-tax returns for the pur-
)0ses of taxation, isn't it?

Mr. ZUcimui. Yes. sir.
Senator BAIiY. It is only $4,350,000,000, but in that same year

the statutory net income of the corporations was $10,617,000,000.
There is a very great disparity there that astonishes me.

Mr. ZUCKEI. $2.000.000,000" was paid to corporations that were
subsidiaries. anod they were not subject to anv tax in 1928.

,Senator BAILEY. That is a corporate report. and this is a report
of iniviluals. If you had your corporate report 'fore you, that
fell in those, (lays in the 121/-percent tax, is that right?

Mr. ZUCIER. Twelve percent.
Senator BAILEY. Twelve and three-quarters. I believe it was.
Mr. CIJESTEE.N. We might take up the question, if you wish, of the

individual rates.
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Senator CONNALLY. You mean of individuals?
Mr. CHESITEEN. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. You had some rates here the other day.
Mr. CIIESTEEN. We submitted schedules.
Senator BAILEY. We will have a full analysis of these figures when

the l)eacetime bill, as we call it, comes over.
Senator CONNALLY. Go ahead, Mr. Chesteen.
Mr. CIIESTEN. We p)resented two schedules at prior meetings.

One. I believe, reached a maximum tax of 94 percent, and the other,
the last schedule we presented, reached an effective rate of around
87 percent, I believe, and a maximum tax rate of 90 percent, 80-p er-
cent surtax above $75,000 income and a 10-percent normal tax. '1 hat
rate was discussed with you last week.

Senator CONNALLY. Have you changed your mind?
Senator LA FOLML:rrE. In your table, Mr. Brown, do you designate

that as proposal no. 2 or prol)osai no. 3, that Mr. Chesteen just
Mentioned?

Mr. BROWN. Proposal no. 1 runs u l) to 85 percent.
Senator LA FOLL'rrE. That is the Nye bill as it stands?
Mr. BRowN. No, sir; H. R. 5529.
Senator LA FOLLE'rME. That is the Nye bill as it stands.
Mr. BTiowN. Oh, yes. We changed the arrangement for the

record. We thought that ought to appear as the Nve bill instead
of proposal no. 1. No. 1 is the first joint-committee proposal. No. 2
is the second joint-committee l)roposail, and we designated the Nye
bill 11. I. 5529.

Senator LA FoLL'Ur. Which were you discussing? Proposal no.
2, normal tax, normal rate of 10 percent. surtax ranging from 6 per-
('Cent-this need not go in the record.

discussion n off the l'ecor(1.)
Senator CONNALLY. Senator La Follette suggests instead of start-

ing at $75.000 we start at $50,000.
Senator LAt FOLLETr.E. That will produce more revenue, would it

not?
Alr'. BRowN. Yes; but neither will l)roduce as much as the Nye

bill.
Senator CONNALLY. If the Nye bill works.
MrI-. BROWN. I am just speaking of the mathematics of it.
Senator LA FoumE'irrE. Would it be very much trouble, Mr. Brown,

to give us an estimate of the normal rate of 10 percent and surtax
rates ranging from 6 percent on surtax net income in exess of
$1.000, to 80 percent on sltax net incomes in excess of $50.000?
Personal exemptions, married $1.800 and single $800, and credit for
dependents of $250, and earned-income credit for normal tax. I
would just. like to see how much that would yield.

Mr. Bi owN. The only change you are making is that you are
going to level off at $56,000?

Senator LA FOLLETr. Instead of 75.
Mr. BlfoWN. Yes, we shall be very glad to get it for you. 1 dis-

covered that it means much more work than I had any idea of, but
we shall be very glad to get it.

Senator CONNALrY. That is on the basis of these tentative rates
that they suggested the other day. You would have to change them,
of course, when you level off at 50.
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Mr. CjISTxEN. You have to change all the rates, if you are going
to level off at $50,000.

Mr. AKIN. I call show you oil this chart how the curve would look
if you did level oil at $,0,000. The purple line here indicating] is
your second proposal, and the orange line [indicating] is the first
proposal. 'T his I indicating I is your $50.000 line here. so that your
pIrjOsal would come up ini between these two lines and start leveling
here I indicating].

Senator CONNALLY. Which is the Nye line?
Mr. AKIN. This brown line is the "N'e line. The orange line is

ile first prolpsal. The second proposal, the. British ipacetinne rates,
and the present 1935 law. And I might call your attention to this
sutall .scale here slowing the curve plotted fromn $1,M) to $'25,000.
Ilis is $25,010 here.

Showing that the first proposal followed the British leatetimo
rates up to about $4,500. The second proposal was under the Nye
rates up to $2,500, and was higher up to $7,,00, approximnated them
at $8.(0), and then was a great deal less from then on to $25,000.

Ti British rates crossed the Nve rates. and are above the Nve
rates, over $7,500, and then considerably under: of course, the 1935
rates are decidedly under all the proposals.

Mr. BRowx. Which schedule of rates would the Senator like to
have us use? Schedule no. 1 or schedule no. 2 So far as individual
rates are concerned, we can level them at any point, but up to $W),000,
we would want to know which schedule you 'iefer to use.

Senator LA FoIxrr. YOU Mean what the IMaximlllk would beI
Mr. BRoWN. No; I meai the rates intervening, from the point

where you start until the point where you level off, if you want to
use one of the schedules that have already bten submitted.

(Discussion off the record.)
Senator B.UE:y. What is the levelitig-off conception? I do not

understand that expre.'sion. Wlat is the leveling-off place?
Mr. BRow.. We would carry the rates up to a certain point and

then the same rate would apply.
Semator BlAiLY. A flat rate?
Mfr. BitowN. Yes. Senator La Follette sug gested that the Treasury

get up mni estimates basel on a levelling o at $50,(X)0 of net taxable
income.

Senator BAILEY. And the same percentage applied to all the
others?

Senator CONNAL. To all above $50,000.
Senator L,\ FoLm.Lrr. Maximum rates would apply above $50,000.

In the Nye bill, Senator, they level off at $20,000. In one schedule
of rates we had just tntatively-

Senator BAILEY (interrupting). And the same percentage for
$20,000.

Senator LA FOLLETTF. That is what the Nve bill does. There is
one suggestion we had under consideration, to level off at $30,000,
and another one levelled off at $50,000, and the difference between
those two, based on the 1928 returns, the estimate would indicate a
difference in revenue of about $2,600,000,000. What I was just, for
the information of the committee, asking was to ascertain what the
comparative revenue estimates would be if you levelled off at $50,000
instead of $75,000 or $30,000, or $20,000, as provided in the Nye or
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these other proposals. Just for the information of the committee.
Mr. CjibsTEEn. In those two proposals, the normal tax is the same

in each case, but in the no. 1 the maximum surtax was 85, and in
the no. 2 the maximum surtax was 80.

Mr. BitowN. The no. I was considerably heavier in the lower brack-
ets too, wasn't it? It was based on the British rates more or less?

Mr. CiEST'EEN. There was a slight change all the way down in
the various brackets.

Mr. BitowN. We tried to present two schedules to you which were
more or less consistent. I suppose Senator La Follette's would be in
between, and it might possibly require some adjustment of rates
below the leveling-off point.

SPnator CONNALLY. According to this table, a man with $50,000
would pay. under proposal no. 2, $22,930 out of his $50,000.

Senator BAILEY. That is 44 percent.
Senator CONNALLY. Ycs.
Senator BAILEY. What would a man with $100,000 pay? Forty-

four percent
Senator CONNALLY. HIe would pay on that other $50,000, 80 per-

cent, which would be $40,000 more. He pays 65.11 percent on
$100O.). If lie leveled off at $50,000, he would pay more. With
$1000M)0, even leveling that at $75,000, he would pay 65 percent in
tax. That, is a pretty good amount.

Senator BAILEY. the percentage tends to increase, but I do not
get the leveling off yet.

Senator CONNIALLY. The leveling off is when it gets to $50,000;
then all above $)50,000 would pay the 80 percent.

Mr. Buowx. Eighty-percent surtax and 10-percent normal, which
would be 90.

Senator CONNALLY. Ninety percent of everything in excess of
$50.000?

Senator LA FoL.wrrm. What I was considering was to take the
rates in proposal no. 2 here, which is the middle one, and instead of
leveling off at 75, level off at 50, and make whatever adjustments
you have to in the rates to take care of that change.

Mr. CHEMTEN. In other words, make the curve as uniform as you
can up to $50,000?

Senator LA FOLLErE. Yes.
Mr. CisEmEN. That means going all the way back and distribut-

ing the load greater in the lower brackets than we have in the no. 2
proposal.

Senator CONNALLY. I cannot quite reconcile myself to the view
that after $50,000 that that all be the same rate. You are discrimi-
nating in a sense against the man with the $60,000 or $70,000 income
and the man with $1,000,000, because on that million-dollar income,
after lie pays the $50,000, he pays no higher ratio than the man with
$60,000.

Senator BAILEY. Take the $1,000,000 income. The tax is 87.21 on
the million.

Mr. CHASTEEN. Is that oil the no. 2 proposal you have before you?
Senator BAALEY. Yes; 87.21 is not on the cases above a million

dollars, but it is on the whole income of a million dollars.
Mr. CtIESTEEN. Thlat is right.
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Senator BAIH&Y. That is not the present system at all. But let
me go at that. My State is going to adopt an amendment this year
to authorize the taxation increase up to 10 percent. It now has au-
thority to tax up to 6 percent, but 87 and 10 is 97. Do you mean
to say that you would take, between the State of North Carolina
and the Federal Government, 97 percent of a man's income if he
had a million dollars?

Mr. CHESTEEN.. I have notch hecked up the State of California, but
I am informed by persons that know the State law that the rate is
as high as 15 percent in the State of California, with no deduction
for Federal income tax. Whether you want to consider that in
adopting this, I don't know.

Senator BAILEY. Look at this. This would leave a man with an
income of $30.000 out of $1,000,000.

Senator ('OC'NAXY. No; it would not.
Senator BmAILEY. I an adding 10 percent for my State. 87 per-

cent for the Federal Governnent, 10 percent for North Carolina,
makes 97 percent, and that leaves him 3 percent. It is really less
than 3 percent, because you have 87.121, but call it 3 percent. Then
he has an income of .30,000 out of a million. That is what you cut
him down to. What would be the effect of that?

Mr. CESTrEIN. You will leave more than the Nye bill does. The
Nye bill only left approximately $19,000 out of the first $1,000,000.

Senator BA,-Y. What would be the effect of it? I am not saying
that any' man is entitled to an income of a million dollars a year. 'We
can say that that is economically unsoun(l and probably morally un-
so11ml. But you can drop dowi to $200,000, and the tax is 771/, ler-
cent, and North Carolina adds 10 percent. making 871/2 percent,
which gives him .S'26.000. What is the economic effect of that?

Mr. Bilow.x. I (oI't know that any man can say what will be.
Of course. speaking for the 'Freavmy, 1 I do not hold any brief for
any schedule of raters.

Senator BAILY. I will tell you what, the effect will be. There
won't he anv such iiwonies to tax. They won't stand theio. They
will fret rid'of the income.

Mr. BloWN. At what point it will become effective, at what point
the rate will become effective as a deterrent to individual and cor-
porae activity, that is a matter of judg.rment, hased on a man's ex-
)erlence.

Senator BAILEY. lie will be promptel to get rid of his estate
rather than to give it to the Government. ie, will give it to his
kinspeople or give it to charity.

Mr. l31owN. As I unflderstooA it, one theory of the Nye bill is that
you have to pay for the war as you go along, and the reason they
were arguing for such high rates vas that they wanted to make them
so high that the tax couldn't he passed on ani thus inflate prices. I
believe they have referred in some of their heiiiings to a study made
by the Federal Trade Commission which indicated that the war cost
us a great deal inore in terms of dollars because of inflation that took
place; in other wlrds, we paid so many more counters to run the war
than we would have if prices had not gone up. I won't say they
went up in proportion, but they certainly went up during t e last
war.
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Now, as I understand it, they are trying to prevent inflation, to
pay the cost of the war while it is being fought and to avoid ill
effects after the war. I don't know whether that is sound or not; I
could not say. Idon't know enough about the general reasons for
hinnan action, or economics, to be able to form an opinion.

Senator BAILEY. Well, the principle of the capitalistic system is
the inducement of profits. TIake away the inducement of profits
and you have destroyed that system. 'ou may not have made any
change whatever in your Constitution, but you have destroyed the
system.

Mr. BRowN. I understood that the full committee had made the
decision that we were not to destroy the profit motive.

Senator BAILEY. This would no't only destroy the profit motive,
but it will destroy the capitalistic system. It ;ay be a good thing
to do that, I am'not arguing that,'but we ought to know whether
we are doing it.

Senator LA FOLLEvrE. As I understood, the full committee desired
us or took action that we should try to get the maximum amount of
revenue, commensurate with the conduct of war. How to carry that
out in actual specific rates and proposals is just a matter of judg-
merit.

Senator BAILEY. I just foresee a very great distribution of estates
in prospect of war. We have no prospect now. But they would
see this bill coming down, and they would very promptly distribute
their estates. They would wish t have their incomes go to their
children or their brothers or their sisters.

Senator LA FOLiE'rE. What I desire to do was just to get for the
information of the committee, the difference in the estimated reve-
nue yields so that insofar as that factor was to be taken into consid-
(ration, we would have really a fourth alternative proposal to con-
sider.

Mr. ZUCKEJ. Without appearing to be an advocate for the rates or
in any way condoning them, but merely in connection with what you
stated, I believe it might be material to consider the number of indi-
viduals that may be in the million-dollar class, which of itself will
not be so large.

Senator BAILEY. Only 46. I understand.
Mr. ZUCKFR. Against those, that severe rate will apply.
Senator BAileY. All I am arguing about it is that you would cease

to get money from them. You would not get it on that, basis at all.
The effect of high taxation on a corporation is to increase the volume
of newspaper advertising. It is very simple. That is what made the
newspapers in the United States rich; it was the excess-profits tax.
A iman came to the end of the year with enormous profits. He said,
"The Government is going to "get these profits. Rather than have
the Government, I will pay thema out in advertising." You saw
every big newspaper in Aimerica practically double its advertising
right after the excess-protits tax came in. Men find ways to divert
their money from taxation, out of which they argue they get nothing,
into something they argue they get somediing. That will be the
effect of it.

Mr. BROWN. I think I should say, Senator, that in connection with
allowances for advertising, as I pointed out at the very beginning of
these hearings, the Bureau approaches the administration of a war-
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time bill today under different conditions from what it did in 1917 or
1918, and I am quite confident that the Bureau will be far re11r0
critical of a jump-up in advertising expense today than it was then,
when we had little experience with the income taxes and were under
the necessity of building up a personnel, and were faced with an
everchanging personnel. We did not keep people in the Bureau for
more than 5 or 6 months. They would get a little experience and
they would go out into private practice.

Today we have a rather competent personnel and a rather critical
personnel when it comes to examining obvious devices of that sort
to beat the income tax.

Senator BAILEY. You would have to show affirmatively in court
and before a jury that the money was appropriated for the adver-
tising purposes with intent to invade the tax liability or to reduce
the liability. A man has a right to advertise.

Mr. BROW;N. If a man spent a half million dollars this year and
jumped his appropriation for advertising up to a million dollars an-
other year, he would have to show a very good reason to justify it--

Senator BAIMEY. He could do that.
Mr. BROWN. or he would only be allowed a half million.
Senator BAILEY. 'That is what has happened after the 1918 act.

I was a witness to it, and my recollection is perfectly fresh about it.
I saw newspapers that had been worth $50,000 sell for $500,000.
Newspapers that had been worth $100,000 sell for $1,000,000. The
singular thing is that those papers have kept up their volume since.
We find a great deal of advertising now. The American public
learned to advertise under the influences of the 1918 act. But I was
astonished to see how many newspaper owners were made rich.

Senator CONNALLY. I)o we want to try to take any vote on these
rates now'!

Senator BAILEY. I am not l)repared to vote on the rates.
Senator LA Foi.LE'.. No. I would like to give it further con-

sideration.
Senator CONNALny. Are there any other matters? You had sev-

eral other matters vou said the other (lay that you wanted to submit.
Mr. CIIEsMEIN. AVe have some 15 items in 'the bill which repre-

sents a departure from the peacetime laws.
Senator CONNALLY. We instructed you the other day to strikeout

everything from the bill which undertook to modify the peacetime
taxation and make this purely a war bill

Mr. CHESTEEN. As I understood, that decision applied to those
innovations in the bill which attempted to restrict deductions and
plug loopholes. I did not interpret it as applying to any other ques-
tions involved in the bill, such as penalties, interest, the question of
amortization, and many other items in the bill that are noH ntended
to be loophole factors at all.

Senator BAILEY. What provision have you in the bill for a cor-
poration to expand its business under the excuse to aid in the war,
nd when the war is-over there is no need for those facilities? Have
you a proper provision for that?

Mr. CHFSTE EN. What is that?
Senator CONNALLY. Amortization and depreciation.
Mr. CHEsTVEN. In the economic sections of the bill, there is pro-

vided a revolving fund of $500,000,000 for the purpose of making
loans to industry.
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Senator BAILEY. Take a simple example. Suppose there is a knit-
ting mill in North Carolina. The Government wants a lot of socki,
for a million soldiers, and it is a big order. The mill buys a lot of
machinery for that. It has to be done quickly. Then the war is
over and there is no need for that machinery. The demand it was
supp!y.ing was abnormal and it comes back to normal. Is there any
provision in the bill for recovery as against the loss for not using
that machinery any more?

Mr. CHEsTEEN. There is a provision in the bill for loaning a
corporation that engaged in producing articles for use by the soldiers,
by the Army, an amount to purchase machinery and equipment or
construct buildings. The security anticipated is a mortgage on the
war facilities purchased with the nioney, and it is contemplated that
after the war sonie settlement of that loan will be made with the
individual or corporation.

Senator BAILEY. All right; let us go a step further.
Senator CONNALLY. Still it is a loan and it is supposed to be laid

back. What Senator Bailey has in mind, as I understand it, is with
relation to that income, or the provisions in the bill which would
enable them to write off a lot of that loss and take it out as a deduc-
tion.

Mr. CiiESTEEN. There is nothing in the income tax.
Senator BAILEY. He is not. going to be allowed to make enough

money in the war to pay for the capital invested, but the capital
invested at the end of the war is worthless. Is there anything in
there to make him, and if there is not, lie won't do it.

Mr. CiIFs'iEN. There is nothing in title I for the purpose of writ-
ing off against income.

enator BAILEY. I think you ought to have something. Let me
give you another instance. Do you remember that the War Finance
Corporation called upon the farmers of the United States to expand
their acres, to work night and day, and produce all of the wheat and
all of the cotton and all of the corn and all of the hogs they could?
Then suddenly in the month of May 1920 the War Finance Corpo-
ration, after tie crops were plante(d, withdrew its assistance, with-
drew its loans, and began to wind up, and that fall the farmers were
left with an immense surplus on their hands, and that surplus is one
of the difficulties we are dealing with to this day. Is there any
provision there to reimuburse the farmer who produces a hundred
acres of wheat, and' the Government induces hin to produce 200
acres of wheat?

Senator CONNALLY. Let ine ask you thii . In the tax part of title
I, what are the provisions for any losses?

Mr. CH i>r' rE.. None. The only provision in the tax bill is the
allowance for depreciation on depreciable property, and if the prop-
erty is discarded, of course, there is the provision for losses, just its
there is in peacetinmes. But there is no provision in title I with the
excel)tion of the provisions that are in the ordinary peacetiiiu law
with respect to losses. So, if a manufacturer duringg the war leriod
acquires machinery and eqnuipment, unless lie should discard it during
the war period, there would e no provision for deducting thie loss.

Senator BAILEY. Do you know what. we did with the excess trucks
we had at the end of the war? We, bought them and distributed
them. We made the automobile people rich. I won't say it is wrong
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that we protected them. I think you will find that something like
a billion dollars was used up that way. We induced them to pro(luce
the trucks. The same way with automobiles. We had induced the
manufacturers to make them, and the war came to an end and there
was no demand for them. The same way with copper. We induced
the l)roduction of an immense amount of copper. It took 5 years
to gret rid of it. It had the banks in New York shaky, because' they
had loaned so much money on copper. The Guaranty Trust Co.
carried a copper account for a long time and gradually worked it.
out. Those are difficulties we are dealing with. If we are going to
writo a waw bill, we have to write one in connection with the cir-
cUlnist a nlees.

Mr. ZUCKER. The Nye committee has more or less thought that
Illatter oit to a conclusion.

Senator BAILEY. What is their conclusion?
Mr. ZucKEIi. What they contemplate is that the revolving fund

will be utilized, and that since the assets purchased from the fund
obtained will be the only security, at the enld of the war the Govern-
ment will take over these assets, and they contemplate as to plant and
equipment, I am quoting [reading]:

As to the plant and equipment which the Gmvirmnmm,nt lnus thus acquired, tie
choice will Ie betwe(t Government oeration anI sale for little If any better
than salvage prices.

In other words, their conclusion is that they must foster the making
of war material, and they will utilize this revolving fund to finance
these various corporations, and at the termination of the war, if
the corporation cannot pay lack the loan, the Government will resort
to foreclosure or other procedure and take over these assets. It is
expected that they will not have their wartime value, hut will have
merely salvage vilue. That would be an additional war cost.

Sellator BAILEY. But the Government takes tile loss on tle excess
materials and the excess equipment. Is that the Nye bill's con-
clision?

Mr. Zuciin. That is the Nye conclusion.
Senator LA Foir,r. It is half a dozen of one and six of an-

other. If you let them write it off, the Government loses from the
revenue point of view. while they are writing it off.

Mr. ZUcKaR. During the last war, they wrote off in excess of 425
millions amortization.

Senator BAILEY. I should think you would have a provision in
the war tax bill just to the general effect that upon the expansion
of any institution or anybody in response to demand by the Govern-
ment, sufficient provision wiil be made, and that will be made fronk
the farmer up, or the farmer down, because we did call on the farmer
during the war just as much is we did on the munitions manufac-
turers.

Mr. CimSTm-,N-. You are probably thinking of an inflation during
the war, which the Nye committee'hoped to prevent.

Senator BALEY. No; it is not inflation. What happens in a war
is very simple. We consume material at a terrific rate. We now
have a consumption of cotton in the world of our cotton of about
14 million bales of American cotton. If a war came along, we would
consume 20 million bales. Cotton is the basis of your gunpowder.
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Senator CONNALLY. It seems to me we have to have both of these
angles, because in the one case a concern might not need to borrow
from the Government for facilities, and yet it would expand and
have a tremendous -loss after the war, so I think'you have to have
not only this revolving fund, but you have to have some provision
in here to allow corporations and Individuals, for that matter, that
where there is established a direct war loss, to take deduction for it.

Senator LA FOLLEFMrr Of course, we have very liberal provisions
in the peacetime, as far as that is concerned. Has the Treasury
ever made any studies as to whether or not the amount that they
deduct for amortization and replacement is actually used for that
purpose? Is it not a fact, or is it-I do not know whether it is or
not-but I[ am under the impression that a great deal of these deduc-
tions are availed of, and then later the money which they have set
ip for this purpose is eventually transferred 'to the capital accountor some other place.sr. BlowN. There is no provision in the peacetime law for amorti-
zation, but provision is made for deductions for depreciation, deple-
tion, and wear and tear, which all come uinder depreciation.

There has been some slack, which the Bureau as it has gained ex-
perience is beginning to tighten up on. In other words, they are
going into each industry, and I should say that within a 'ery short
time the Bureau will be in a position, on "the basis of its experience,
and its audit of thousands of returns, to estimate for each industry
approximately what the proper allowance for depreciation in thit
industry is.

Senator CONNALLY. That is where the graft has been heretofore.
They would take a straight depreciation, and it was more than the
actual depreciation frequently, and as you suggest, they would take
credit on the books for that depreciation and, naybe in later years,
either pass it to capital account or pay it out in dividends.

Senator LA FOLiErI'. I have been told, for instance, that there
are industries that have gotten machinery that is 10 or 15 years old,
and that they have taken depreciation for them long since and never
replaced that machinery.

Senator CONNALLY. I do not doubt it.
Mr. CHESTLEN. It may be of some interest to you to consider this

question. In deducting depreciation, while the corporation as a
business matter seeks to deduct it, actual wear and tear of the )rop-
erty during the taxable year, to do that of course you must resort to
somebody's judgment, and it is a very difficult matter for anybody to
say how much plant has actually dep'reciated in wear and tear during
a taxable year. The result was that the depreciation rates prior to
1916 were not uniform, not even in the same industry or even in the
same plant over a period of years. If the taxpayer lhad a prospeerous
period, he probably would set up healthy deductions. If they had a
lean one, he would probably, in most instances, show a smaller
amount of deductions.

When the Treasury Department came to administer the war-reve-
nue laws, it was faced with the problem of determining depreciation
for invested capital as well as current deductions. The Department
adopted almost uniformly the straight-line theory of depreciation,
that is, the asset was estimated to have a certain useful life based
either upon the experiences of the taxpayer or similar taxpayers in
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that industry. From that experience, a rate was determined for the
property at a certain theoretical life, say, 10 years. On the basis of
that estimated life, depreciation was taken of 10 percent every year
until the asset was exhausted. Frequently theoretical life did not
coincide with actual life, with the result that a taxpayer recouped his
cost long before the expiration of actual life.

Senator BAILEYv. That is you r depreciation with respect to ma-
chinery, but I was thinking lbout what yoi could probably classify
as obsolescence. It gets out of any need for it by reason of the ces-
stitio of the war. r'It is not (lepreciatioln; it is obsolescence, but
really, it is not obsolescence in the technical sense. In 1he technical
sens(:, it is nachinery ceasing to be available because better machinery
has been invented.

Mr. ('CHEST NE. Let mell( answer Senator La Follette first, and then
I will comec to your question. Of course, with the necessity fcr audit
of all of the war years. the necessity for valuation of all 1913 prop-
erty and the necessity for valuing all property paid into a corpora-
t;on. it imposed upon the Internal Revenue Bureau an alnicst im-
possibde task in the, way of making accurate (eterninations either
for depreciation or for valuation purposes. The result was that for
a litinoier of years the administration permitted excessive deprecia-
tion (leductions in some cases, so that corporations found themselves
with assets estimated to have a 10-year life that stayed in the plant
and would be good for several years. And either through the deduc-
tion of an excessive rate or through the replacement of the property
by charges to repairs which went to expense account.

Beginning with about 1934, the matter of the Bureau practice was
discussed in connection with the 1934 Revenue Act, as you recall,
and a proposal was submitted by a subcommittee of the foufse Ways
and Means Committee to reduce the allowances by 25 percent. While
that was under consideration by the Ways and Means Committee,
,the Secretary of the Treasury indicated that the Treasury Depart-
nient thought that it could work the problem out in an administrative
way. I think since that time an effort has been made to reduce, as a
whole, the rates of depreciation and to fix a rate iv keeping with
the history of the corporation and its own experience or the
experience of similar corporations.

Senator LA FOLLEmcr. What Senator Bailey has in mind is-as
I understand it-this: Suppose the Government wants a iiew plant
built for shoes or for anything else, what is the policy of the Govern-
inent going to be when that war ieed is gone and' the people who
built I he ilant have it on their hands? For example, what did
the Government do with regard to a p),nt, for instance, like the Old
Hickory plant down in Nashville? That was built, wa,,s it not, by the
Dui Ponts for war purposes? I know, for instance, in my own town,
there is a building standing there called the Four Lakes Ordnance
Co.. or something of that riind. that was built duritig the war for
the pl)iose of making something. I have forgotten now just what
it was, but something in connection with ordnance. It is still stand-
ing there. I am sure the Government must have taken care of those
peol)he. I understood they made substantial profit:; out of the war.

Senator ('OxNAiiY. The shipbuilding was a good examl)le of that.
A lot of those fellows just went bankrupt. The Glovernment did
make payment to some of sone money to pay them back. Shipyards
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were not worth a dollar after the war was over. We had some in
my State and they went bankrupt and never did get anything out
of it.

Senator BA11XuY. I would suggest that we write a section for licens-
ing partnerships, individuals, and corporations upon receiving orders
from the Government, and provide that they should pay these taxes,
and then provide further at the end of the war or at any time after
2 years after the end of the war, they could adjust the matter with
the Government on the basis in which they would receive a certain
percentage of profit. Make the percentage small, but lhen you havo
to guarantee them something.

Senator CONNALLY. What would hal)l)en, most probably, would bo
this: nUnder these industrial sections, if the Government figured
they did not have any hope of making any profit, the Government,
would have to take over their plants and run them.

Senator B.ILEY. I think the same thing with the farmer. I do
not think we ought to induce the farmer to expand his crops to buy a
lot of mules and horses and plows, and then have no further use for
them. We had a fearful )anic in 1921. It, was very short, but it
was dreadful while it lasted. It was very bad in my section of the
country. They were figuring on the basis of 42 cents for cotton, for
instance. You have to make some provision for that sort of thing.

Senator CoN AILv. We will go on tomorrow at 10: 30.
(Whereupon, at 12:15 p. in., a recess was taken until Tuesday,

Apr. 14, 193(, at 10:30 a. in.)
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TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1936

UNITED STArEs SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMYTIWEE ON FINANCE,

WGahington, D. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10:30 a. m.,

in room 310, Senate Office Building, Senator Tom Connally
presiding.

Present: Senator Connally (chairman).
Also present: G. 1). Chesteen, J. S. Zucker, and Allen T. Akin,

of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation; Ralph W.
Brown and P. J. Mitchell, of the Treasury Department; S. E. Rice,
office of Senate Legislative Counsel.

Senator CONNALLY. I am ready to proceed, gentlemen.
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman, yesterday the subcommittee, on the

suggestion of Senator La Follette, askel the Treasury to obtain an
estimate of the probable yield on a schedule of rates applicable
to individual incomes, which would level off in effect at $50,000;
in other words, when you reach the $50,000 the maximum rates
woulh then apply to all above that figure.

We made some slight rearrangement of the brackets below that,
because of the suggestion which had been made that it ought to be
a symmetrical curve as shown by the graph up to that point.

fn making those few minor changes I consulted with the staff
of the joint committee.

I offer for the record at this point, the proposed schedule.
(The schedule referred to is as follows :)

schedule of surtax rates under which it is required to submit an estimate for
the use of the ubconanittee of the Scnate Fiumnce Committee

Rate of

Surtax net income: percent
$1,000 to $2,000 ------------------------------------------------- 6
$2,000 to $3,000 ------------------------------------------------- 9
$3,000 to $4,000 ------------------------------------------------- 12
$4,000 to $6.000 ------------------------------------------------- 15
$6,000 to $8,000 -------------------------------------------------- 18
$8000 to $10,000 ------------------------------------------------ 21
$10,000 to $14,000 ----------------------------------------------- 25
$14,000 to $18,00- ----------------------------------------------- 30
$18,000 to $24,000 ------------------------------------------------- 40
$24,000 to $30,000 ----------------------------------------------- 50
$30,000 to $40,000 ----------------------------------------------- 60
$40,000 to $50.000 ----------------------------------------------- 70
In excess of $P),000 ---------------------------------------------- 80

Nowv..-As in the prior estimates, the personal exemption, and credit for de-
pendents are as follows: Single persons, $800; married persons, $1,600; credit
for dependents, $250. Rate of normal tax, 10 percent
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Senator CONNALLY. You re Iusing the $1,000 and $2,000 rates?
Mr. BsowN. We used the same personall exem)tions that were

suggested by the committee, that is, $1,00 for married and $800,
for the individual, and $2'0 credit for dependents.

It is estimated that the total revenue under the. individual income-
tax proposal which I have just referred to would amount to $7,866,-
000,000 if the earned income credits and dividends are not allowed as
credit against net income subject to the normal tax.

Senator CONNALLY. You mean you would get that much revenue
out of individual incomes?

Mr. BROWN. That is correct. Anl $7,184,000,000 if these credits
are allowed. As in the case of the estimates for the proposal
furnished on April 9, 1936, the 1928 level of individual incomes
was used. That represents approximately an increase of $600,-
000,000 over the lower of the two schedules submitted by the joint
committee.

Senator CONNALLY. In other words, leveling off at 50 would give
us $600,000,000 more?

Mr. BRowD;. That is approximately correct.
Senator CONNALLY. That is quite an item.
Mr. CHESriN. The Finance Committee took the view that the

war bill should not interfere with the profit motive.
Senator CONNALLY. We did not go that far, but we said it should

not destroy the profit motive. Of course, anything that takes any
of it interferes with it in a measure.

Mr. CimsTERTON. One of the factors for the profit motive is the
schedule, and of course it is a question as to what degree it should
go in a war bill to more or less hamper the profit motlve. We have
not assumed, in working out these schedules we prepared, to pass
upon that question because we assumed it is a policy question whIich
the c'ni.mittee itself could pass on; but we preparea schedules more
or less at the suggestion of the subcommittee to conform to the
British rates in the lower brackets and to carry out a maximum rate
in the higher brackets indicated by sul)committee members.

We have not conducted a study of what effect these rates might
have on the profit motive, if we go anything like 90 or 95 percent
maximna.

Of course if you want an expression we would have to take some.
time to think over that last i]uestion. We know that Great Britain
in the last war had rates around 80 percent, and of course when you
go above 80 percent, I should want to survey the result of war rates
in the past before I would want to express an opinion on very high
rates.

Mr. BROWN. We ourselves went above 80 percent.
Mr. CHESTEEN. You mean on individuals.
Mr. Bitowr. Oh,you are talking about individuals?
Mr. CuIFSTEEN. Yes.
Senator CON-,NALLY. These rates you have presented can go in the

record, if you have no objection.
Mr. CiiFSTEEN. I would like to have you put them in the record.
Senator CONNALLY. They may be inserted in the record at this

time.
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('lhe matter referred to is as follows:)

THIRD PROPOSAL

Normal tax 1O-pcrcent sturtax

Surtax net income Rate Bracket Total

On first $1,000 .......................................................... 0 0 0
$1,000 to $2,OW00 .... ....................................................... ( 60 W0
$2,000 to $3,000 ........................................................... 9 90 150
$3,000 to $4,000 ........................................................... 12 120 270
$4,000 to $0 ............................................................ 1 300 570
$6,000 to $8,000 ------------------------------------------------------- 18 360 930
$8,00 to $10,000 .......................................................... 21 420 1, 35C
$10,000 to $14,000 ......................................................... 25 1,000 2,35C
$14,000 to $18,(X)0 ........................................................ 30 1,200 3,550
$18,000 to $24,000 ---------------------------.----------------------------- 40 2,400 3,950
$24,000 to $30,000 ......................................................... 50 3.000 8.950
$30,000 to $40,000 ......................................................... 60 (% H 5,050
$40,000 to $50,000 ......................................................... 70 7, 1)O 21,950
Over $30,000 ............................................................. 8 ....----------------

Personal exemption:
Married person ............................................................................... $1, 0
Single person ................................................................................. 800
Each dependent ...................... 0....................................................... 250

Married persons, no dependents

Percent Percent
Tax of net Tax of net

Income income

$1,000 ........................ 0 .......... $14,000 ....................... $3.190 22.78
$1,5000 ......................... 0 ..- -$16,000 ....................... 3,910 24.43
$2,000 ........................ $40 0.2 $18,000 ....................... 4,710 20. 16
$2,500 ........................ 90 3.6 $20,000 ...................... '3o 27.65
$3,000 ........................ 164 5.4 $25,000 ....................... 8, 00 32.20
$2,500 ........................ 244 6.9 $30,000 ....... 1............... 10, 90 36.0
$4,000 ........................ 336 8.4 $40,000 ...................... 17,830 44.57
$4,500 ...................... - 431 9.57 0,000- -....................... 25,670 51.34
$5,000 ........................ 538 10.76 $M.000 ....................... 34,510 h7. 51
$6,000 ........................ 770 12.83 $70,000 ....................... 43,510 62.15
$7,000 ......................... 1,020 14.57 $80,000 ....................... 52, 510 65.63
$8,000 ........................ 1,282 16.02 $100,000 ...................... 70, 510 70. 31
$9,000 ----------------------- 1,564 17.06 $200,000 ............------ .. I10, 510 80. 23
$10,000 ....................... 1,834 19.54 $500,000 -----------.------- 430,510 80.10
$12,00 ....................... 2,490 20.76 $1,000,00 ..................... 880, 510 88.05

Senator CONNALLY. Do you have any further comment to mako
on that, Mr. Chesteen?

Mr. Ciipsri,%N. No, sir; I just wante(l to know whether between
now and Monday you want us to study the various suggestions as to
rates, and express any views.

Senator CONNALLY. Yes, I think so; because we are evidently going
to have a division of opinion as to how high some of these rates
should go, and we- should be prepared to intelligently act on it.

Mr. CiiFsTES,. I regard that as one of the most important ques-
tions in the bill.

Senator CONNALLY. Yes; if we are going to adopt a peacetime
basis, rate is about all that is left.

Mr. CilEsrEtm. That is correct. I am satisfied the Nye committee
devoted a lot of thought to the rate schedule, and that committee
adopted a rate schedule which the committee believed would accom-
plish the purposes sought by the Nye committee in a tax bill.
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The committee wanted to prevent as much as it possibly could
inflations during the war period, and the tax bill with those rates
is designedd to aid the economic sections in preventing the taxpaying
public retaining a large part of the war profits, so I think here you
are dealing with one of the most important questions we have. I do
not know that our study would be worth anything to you, but if you
want us to (rive some thought to it, we shall be glad to do that.

Senator &NNALLY. Yes; we will be glad to have you do that. We
think it would be of assistance, and that is what we have got you
here for. We are just the judges on the bench, and want the lawyers
to argue and exhaust the subject matter; then we will pass on it.

You all agree you would make progress if we suspend now and
let you work over these things and get them in shape ?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. Suppose we recess and call you when you are

ready? You would rather have the rest of this week?
Mr. BRowN. I should think we would need at least the rest of the

week to set 11l) the prograni.
Senhator C(ONNALLY. In the meantime between now and Monday

could you fix tentatively at least all of these proposals, so that we
could next week vote on then and get them in shape?

I would like to get some of these questions behind us next week,
so that the drafting people could go ahead to get this bill in shape.

If you think you could put the time in between now and Mon(lay
morel rofitably on this work, we will call you when you are ready.
Thank vou very much.

Coiisequentl: we will now recess subject to call.
(Threupon. at 11: 45 a. ni., the hearing was recessed subject to

the call of the chairman.)
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FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1936
U.NITEI) STATES SENATE,

SUBCOMAITiEE OF IE CoMmimJTTEE ON FiNANCE,
1Vyhilf:tone, P. C.

The subcommittee nmet, pursiiant to call, at 2 p. Il.. ill rooln 3109,
Senate Office Building, Senator 'iot( Connally presiding.

Present: Senators Connally (chairman), Bailey, G Itiey. and La
Follette.

Also present: G. D. Chesteen and others of the Joint Committee onInternal Revenoil Txation. Ru Iph W. Brown and lRavtund 11. ,J oy,

of the Treasury Departmeit.
Senator CONNALLY. Are you ready to proceed,

.f Mr. Browii, would you like to go ahead from where you were at
the last session? We agreed that we would take a recess and allow
the Treasury and the staff in the joint committee to get ready. Is
that what you had in mind.

Mr. BuowN. That, is true.
Senator CONNALY. Are you 0ioW prel)ared to go ahead?
Mr. BuowN. -es.
Senator CONNALLY. Let us direct your atteiitio1 to this fact. We

have gotten to the point where we are considering general provi.
sions of this bill and they are to be considered in connect iol wit h1 the
general tax bill which the committee is now considering.

Mr. B IowN. With resl)ect to that question, you have already had
before you schedules dealing with the indi idatil-illoonle taxs.' The
CoMfittee has made no final decision on the individual rtate schedule.
Mr. Chesteen, as I understand it, was requested at. the last hearing to
prepare and to submit some comments on the hixdivilual schmedues.
The corporation-rate schedule (loes tie into that problem. because
there should be some correlation between the individual rate and the
corporationn rates. That is a matter of policy. My own thought with
respect to the 'or'joration rattes is that they shou(d bear a retlattimiship
to the individual rates. First, I suggest that we hear from Mr.
Chestien.

Mr. (CTJIs'rTEMN. We haIve no fir'ther con(0Ients to Make, SenIator.
We have nothing further to offer because the bill covers the schedule
very well.

Senator CONNALLY. Until Senator La Follette comes I do not know
of any suggestions to make. Go ahead, Mr. Brown.

Mr.. litoWN. I sUplpose, Senator. that we should take u11) the cor-
I)oration-rate sched uile.

Senator CONNALLY. I think it would probably he more appropri-
ate to act on the individual rates first as interrelated to the rates for

1)3
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the corporati,s. I will be very frank to say that with this new
bill we arie iII a very Coli)lex situlatioii.

Senator GtrkfEY. I awree with Voli on that, Senator.
Seniator ('(NNAL.LY. flien, I think we will defer for the moment.

I1r. Che.teeni, or you, Mr. Brown, and you can present the tables
(II a tes.

Mr, BROWN. Since they originate with Mr. Chesteen. [ thi k it
might bi- more ap'olpriaite for him to take that matter up1).

Mr. CtISTEEN. Very well.
Stliato ('ONNAILY. Under that table. if a man had $50000 of

income, would 1ay a tax of $9,500,?
Mr. Binowx. 'hat is right, but the total tax would i(- 90 percent

90 percent would be taken in tax and leave the taxpayer 10) percent.
Senator (ONN.LhY. And if he had a hundred thousand dollars-

I move that we adopt that. Based on the individual-inconie tax,
first on the theory that the corporation rates can be passed on later.

Snator BAni.EY. That is including the individual rates?
Senator CONNALLY. No. That is the individual rate. That is

on page 199.

Senator L%, Fomrnwrr. I think what Senator Connallv had in mind
was that there ought to be some kind of correlation between the
cil1porat io1 rates and the individual rates.

Senator CONNALLY. In other words, there ought to be no discrimi-
nation between corporation and individual rates. We should adjust
the individual rates with the corporation rates.

Senator Lt FOLLErrE. In other words, we ought to adjust the cor-
pratioii rates with lthe individual rates.

Senator ('ONNA.IY, That is it exactly. Does any member want to
di.,iuss this further?

(A motion to adopt was put and carried.)
Senator CONNALY. Then we adopt the rates on page 191 and we

can go right ahead. Mr. Brown, go right ahead.
MIl,. BNiLN.. I sholild like to sav at the outset that we are faced

with a considerable problem in tlhe drafting of the bill. The Nye
bill was drafted on one basis: that is, it. had a theory for the taxa-
tion (if corporatiols which, as I said before, was hased on the capital
4lck tax. If we do away with that, basis of taxation in peacetime,
it will become lle(Cssarv to deeiile whether to carry along that basis
foir wailime, li t or su(o st ibs te ome other basis. I invited the atten-
tion'of the committee to the hasi, which has been un(ler consi(lera-
tion in the Htouse. aml w r I uilh)omimittee at one time decided to
gro ahead oin that basis., So. tla,ing the hlracti'al problem, I have
bee n thinking along these lines. that we might take tile 1934 at,
.i) fil, as 1)1 licablh ill relatii t l tle taxation of individual incomes,
MAm Idd s h provisions a. might be necessary to deal with the corpo-

ratioi and war problems.
Selator 'ONNALLY. Would 't I,.' practical to ado)t a supertax on

the basis of the 1934 act, with the modifications of the corporate
tax ilk this bill and sulerimlose that without going into a great
Imass ill these two bills?

Mr. BRow-,, Well, that was the basis of my suggestion. My
thought was that we ought not to attempt to have this committee go
over the ground which the full committee will cover in its considera-
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tion of the main tax bill. We could take the House bill, which is
now having some advance consilderation by the Senate Finance Corn-
mittee, and engraft upon it such provisions as might be necessary
to take care of the special problems which may be created by war.
The Treasury and the staff of the joint committee have been giving
some consideration to these problems during the recent recess. The
Treasury is I)re)ared to discuss these problems with the committee,
especially the subjects of amortization and inventory losses. How-
ever, before doing so, it was my thought that the committee might
first wish to clear away some minor problems of an administrative
nature. A decision by the committee on a number of these minor
problems would enable the office of the Legislative Counsel to make
substantial headway in the draj4tp of a laige part of the new title I
which I un(lerstaud thb subcommittee conteml)lates offering as a
substitute for thelitle now contained in th,6 bill.

Section 22 ,(b) (3) of the Nye bill, 'which *ill be found on page
23 of H. It 5529, as referred to your subcommittee, reads:

Bequcs~e and D)evises.~I'The i'alie of property ac(quir( 'by bequest, devise,
,or Inheritance (but the income from such. property shall be Included In gross
Income) '

Senator CONiALIY. These art, c'xclusions?'
Mr. BRoww. The provision I have refeired to relates to exclusions

from gross income. It will be noted that gifts have been omitted
from the title, as well ai from the body of the subsection. It was
our thought tQiat this omiissi~h waq inadvertent. In thi connection
I may add thak this provisin'i the Revenue Act of 1984, and the
corresponding provisions of prior revenue acts, excludes from gross
income gifts, bequests, auid devices. Gifts have been considered as not
constituting income ever since the enactment of the first income tax.
The effect of omitting any reference to gifts in subsection 22 (b) (3)
is to include them in gross iticome. As I have said, 4 believe that
the omission was inadvertent. If it was intentional, a constitutional
question is raised whether gifts may be so treated. I

Senator (NNALLY. They are taxable now? Why was it necessary
to exclude tflin? 0

Mr. BROwN. ILam not sure that the committee voted on that ques-
tion. That is wh' I raise it now.

Senator CONNALY. W6 didt Af! it, and we came to a conclusion
that if a man paid a higher rate in lacetime than in wartime-

Senator BAILEY (interposing), I will vote on that.
Senator CONNALLY. That the rate on l)equests be the same in peace-

time as in wartime.
Mr. CjI:STEEN. But as far as income tax payable is concerned, that

is not income.
Senator CONNALLY. That is correct. But we insert in here the gift.
Mr. CITFSn T1N. Yes.
Mr: B WN. The next problem comes under section 55 of the Nye

bill.
Senator CONNALLY. Page what?
Mr. BRowN. That is page 58. This section deals with the question

of the publicity of returns.
Senator LA VOLLE-rE. I can state my idea on that. I do not think

you will ever have a satisfactory income-tax system unless you make
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income-tax returns public records. At the same time, I think devices
that are offered as a substitute for the publicity, where there is secrecy,
gives practically all of the disadvantages, and you have none of the
benefits that flow from it, which I personally frankly believe outweigh
the disadvantages. In other words, this kind of a "1pink-slip" device
does not acconi sh anything, and at the same time it has all of the
same things that, call be said against, making thle r-eturn a public
record. Any of those things can be said against this substitute de-
vice. Of course, my position is that I would like to see the income-
tax returns made public records.

Senator BAILEY. Then you mean they should be promulgated as
public records? Is that what you are binding for?

Senator LA FoII"rrE. No. If a man is told to make out a return,
you have not achieved what I think is accomplished by making the
return a public record and o)enJ to inspection, and yet you have
aroused all of the animosity on the part of tho people who do not
believe there should be a public record of a return.

Senator BAILEY. I am one of those people.
Senator LA FOL-EMrE. I know you are. But all that I am saying is

that, so far as this particular provision is concerned, it seems to me
it is neither fish nor fowl.

Senator BAILY. If you will excuse me, I do not see how the pub-
licity of returns helps the Government.

Senator ('xN.LLY. Is it the saame as the ])resent law of 1934?
Mr. BltowN. No. Last year von rejpealed the "plink-sli) " lrovi -

sion by Public, No. 40. 1 dto not happen to have that here. Public,
No. 40 does ni)t provide for any l)tiblcity. It is entirely a matter for;
the decision of the committee.

Senator CONNALLY. Sijl)loe we adopt the same policy as in peace-
time.

Senator GuFvty. This make, the return a p)wli record.
Mr. BltwN. The colllllitt(,e miav lie interested in the jlrovisioli in

the Nye bill. It provided [reading]:
Immediately upon the effective date of this title, the President shall make

p)ublie', ipl)o ill u(c IiluS '1d 114 alii)ns as hi, 111:1y s
o e liti, 1 h .ret lls of all tax-

payers for the year prior to such effective date, notwiths-tandin g and in addi-
tio to "lily other t'llis or provisin( of law t'u111tllug to sullh mpubliclty.

Senator CONNALLY. The --effective date of this title" would be ill
tituie of war?

Mr. Batiwx. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. I move that we carry forward the existing law.
Senator L, FOLLEi'n. I am perfectly willing to do that, because I

am perfectly willing to not delay this bill. That is something that I
do not see any special force Oir any reason why I should delay. or
encuimber this bill by at light whi('h "I miay inake ol another occasion.

(The motion as ) itt aid carried.)
Senator BAILEY. Chat means subsection (c)?
Senator CONNALLY. It means to carry forward the existing law

as it is.
Senator LA FOLLE-.T. It is the existing law at this time.
Senator BAIlEY. Any law with may ie in existence at this time.

I agree with Senator La Follette on that.
Mr. BROwN. Tfhe same provisions which are now contained in the

House bill.
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Senator COxNALLY. Do you want to inake any other motion?
Senator BAILEY. No. I agree with the motion as made.
Senator CONNALLY. All right. It is adopted.
M[r. BltowN. The next problem raised is in section 5 , in relation

to payment of the tax. Section 56 (a) is the same as the existing
law. The Nye bill, however, omits sertions (b) and (c) of the 1934
act. Subsection (b) of the 1934 act allows the taxpayer to pay in
intallnents.

Senator CONNALLY. Quarterly?
Mr. BROwN. Quarterly; yes, sir. Subs eetion (c) of the existing

law allows the Commissioner to extend the time of l)aylment for a
period not to exceed 6 months.

Senator LA Foi -rra (interposing). I move that it be retained.
Senator CONNALLY. The motion that this section he niodified to

make it he existing law.
(Motion put and carried.)
Mr. BRowN. Does the committee wish to consider the provision pro-

viding for payment on a quarterly basis It lIas been omitted in the
NYe bill.

Senator CONNALLY. What (10 you sv about, that?
Senat01r LA FoLLETTEP. Just so there wvon't be any confusion, I move

that we retain thle provision as to quarterly payments.
Senator CONNALLY. As to the quarterly payments, all in favor of

that sav "aye."
(Mot ion put and carried.)
Mr. BtOWN. On the question of voluntary advance payments, that

ill effect gives the taxpayer a credit. That,'of course, is a question of
l)olicv.

Senator LA FOLLErrE. I suppose it is offered to induce the early
filing of returns, on the assumption that you are to get the money.
It is to get the money pouring in as early as possible.

Senator CONNALLY. What is the disposition of the committee on
that ?

Senator BAILEY. I think it is a very good idea.
Senator CONNALLY. IS the motion to retain this (lause?
Senator LA FOLmLTFE. I would like to get Mr. Brown's point of

view as to what you think of the administrative problem that this
)resents?

Mr. BRowN. I think, Senator La Follette, that it would create a
grnave adilministrative problem, one that would be hard to administer,
and the rate seems to be rather high. I think it is particularly high~
from the point of view of the Nye bill, because e this interest might be
sufficient to allow a wealthy taxpayer to double the amount that he
would be allowed to retain.

Sellator CONNALLY. I personally think that this ought to go out.
Senator BAILEY. The (overnment wants to get the cash.
Senator CONNALLY. The (Governmemt gets the cash at the present

time. In time of war we would probably get it at a higher rate than
now.

Senator BAILEY. But you have to weigh over against the adminis-
trative problem, and if the Treasury feels that it will make a terriffic
burden on the staff, it might outweigh any advantages that might
come from retaining it.

Mr. BROWN. The Treasury thinks it will impose a heavy burden.
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Senator BAILEY. )o von notice the limitation there, that no amount
(.an exceed $10,000? +The whole idea is to give the Government
$10,000.

Mr. B]towN. That is the limitation in any taxable year.
Senator COXNALL. What is the (iislo)(ition of the committee?
Senator BAILEY. What is your Motion.
Sellator CONNALLY. There-is no motion pending.
Senator BAILEY. I no e that it stall(4.
Senator L.k FoL.A.:'lrE. I (14) not want to let it stand, so far as I am

persona lly (oncerned.
Mr. Bi owN. I will state that quite a number of amendinents were

made last year, limiting the rate of interest to 6 percent instead of
12 percent. I (o not know whether that might affect your decision
or not.

Senlator BAILEY. One pet0(ent per li|mill by l way of interest seems
rather high.

Mr. Bitowxv. Of coure, the interest on Govrunient paper might
change in wartime.

Senator LA IFoLLrrE. I move that the section l)w retained with the
6 percent per aniiUi rate.

Senator BAIL.EY. One-half of 1 percent per month.
Senator LA FOLL'Er. Yes.
(The motion was )u t and carried.)
Senator L. %ILrrE. Are thrie any other ex,1hsions which Yon

think hold be Iliale
Mr. Blow.N. There iiiav be sonle (1haugv in draftsmanship.
Senator L. FTLEI'rr. So far as I am concerned, they can carry

out their own idhos in draft-tiianhlip.
Mr. lnow N. 'lhe jeo,)ardy av, n,'v payiient plan is (],signed to

secure the Government. and is the same as t he Revenue Act of 1934.
What vo4, 1hav referieil to here is just a referee.

Sector COIVNALlY. I 111ove that it be retail.
Mr. Cii rsmr:,. May I point thi w(it. We have )enalties. in-

ter st, (plo 1,i erly l)(1) lvut , anI ot her things, and that is all provided
for in thlie Nc bill. 'hmo tling that I have mentioned deviate from
the present, law. The committee imposed severe penalties, because
where tpavers had violated the law the committee thought there
shl(4h I e a verv heavy poenalt y. The (lisi. lion is, (to yon want to leave
the lu'e.ent law as it is for those penalties? The question which von
discussed a few niiniites agro, d isolit o I iia1dvance. is siniilar to a
provision in the anet of 1917. It is my recollection that in 1918 See-
retary McAdoo adviseI congress s to oiiit this provision from the
191S ait. It was alleged that wealthy individuals and corporations
were Illakill!r advance pyaimcnt,- so as to save a substantial amount.
1 think that' the present law is adlquate to bring the money into the

areis"v. It is also my recollectllii that when we had advance pay-
iients the ditficulty exvrien('ved was out of proportion to the benefit.

Senator CoNALY. I mo(,e to re(.onsider tit clause.
Senator B\lmY. I am perfectly killing to go along with you on

that.
(The motion was Int and carried.)
Mr. BBwON. It was not myl idea to go through this act section by

section. Sa far as the vohuinta-y advance Iaymient is concerned, I
admit that it is a difficult problem, administratively.
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Senat o' CONNALLY. IS it Of slffiCient iipo)litance to t iike it out ?
Mr. Bitowx. My personal opinion is that it is. I think I agree with

Mr. Chesteen.
Senator CONNALLY. I move that we strike that.
(Motion put and carried.)
Mr. BROWN. The next question arises under section 63. That ques-

tion is wholly a question of policy and, speaking for the Treasury,
I have nothing to say in respect to it. It is a complete innovation.
We have never had anything like it., so far as I know.

Senator LA FourTFr. I am perfectly willing to let that go out with
the rest of it to push this bill along.

Mr. Baowx. It came up at, one of the other meetings, April :, when
Senator Connally said, "I would be in favor of striking that out."

Senator BAILEY. I niove that it go out.
Sellator LA FOLL.E'rrE. All in favor of that motion say "ave."
(The motion was put and carried.)
Senator BAILEY. Why did you put section 64 in there. page 63?
Mr. BmOWN. Mr. ('lesteen Sl)oke on that the other day. The Treas-

ury is a little in doubt, as to what the purpose of that provision is.
Senator BAILEY. )id you see in the news of todav's paper that the

people of England insured themselves against the increase of rates?
Mr. BaowN. No; I did not.
Selator Bmim"Y. Well, Llovd's iiisu'ed them against the increase

of income tax and they made a killing, and s(, I (10 not know why mnei
ouuht not to le insured-hut I do not, know what the object is.

Senator LA FoLLn1'rr. Is there anything in the Nye bill about this
thiog?

iMr. Cim~s'm:x. No. sir.
Semtor B AILEy. I love that this should go out.
Senlator LA FOLLE'TF. I (10 DOt. kn1ow what the object of it :s

nINvelf.
Senator BAILEY. It would be a lnhent thing for him to insure.

It slhall helrellfter lw unlawful ic1' lly jiiiiii. or nyIvlltul of lIn liiil
States, t) agree or contract, lirectly or indirectly, jtay or asul or ,ar tih
Ill'id llA f a1ny tax ayable by .illy tnxij yir oll r t1e ir',xvi' is fif thtis a'lt.
Any stch contract or agreement shall be ii 1w111111 aid 'oil arnd shall 114t h ill fto'co
or givei effect by any comrt.

Senator LA FomLE'17E. I suggest that go 011t.
(Motionl put and carried.)

Mir. BitOwN. The next is section C)5 . This section prohibits under
01y eireCliiiistaijees suits to restrain the as essmieiits or collection of
any tax.

The apparent purpose of the section i: to reenforce se,-tion 3224
of the Revised Statutes, which reads a. follows:

No suit for the I iul'iiisi' of restr-aitilLr.z the "l' ssa5 ililit or ((Iolectioll if any
tlnx siall he iiniimitaimied il any (illirt.

Under the latter l)rovision there have liven exceptional en((onilitervl
eases where there was thought tol exi,,t no Comle)hte and ade(Ilate
remedy at law, orI where the rights ,,r I oie-s (f the taxpayer wol hl
be destroyedl. In sulii cases the eqility powers of the Co'onrts were
invoked i I; collection of the tax was staved.

lntil the rise of extensive lit igation in (onnection with the l I-essing taxes, Revised Stat considered :Sificient for' ira...

ical purposess to prevent iliterferentce with the alsse-m'inciit and (--
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election of taxes. Under tie IrOCsing taxes, tnatiy of the district
Court, gratliletd injunctions arid finally the Stiprenie Coul-1, granted atulnil orar\" ilnjlll~ic io. dle.,,iti, ihe pr(;visions of Re~vised S1 ttO te224.
III the v'il-enn,,A'aies, and druspite the diversity of oqinionl as to thte

meaning Of those va'.es, it, i:; believed to be futile to try to i l,,
greater i limitations than those provided in Re\vis4d Stattite 3221,
which. it i,, reommended, shol not be disturbed for tle pi, ses
of thIi, .legislation.

Stnatr( IA IlL'rrE. Ii1 other words, you think if io present
lw tI dev. tiot prevent it, no, fiirtlher law sliould be enacted.
Mr. BRtO~WN. Yes, sir.
( lIt ion to elinihnate the section was put and carried.)
Mr. BatowNx. The next problem arises in section 131. on page-well,

that ina.I Stn tomitt ed in tlie Nve hill. It is section 131 of the Ilevenuie
Actt of 1 )113t. l'his raises it ti'stion ill res)ect't to credits for foreign
aUxe, ti ol. unl t (lit'(,i,,titn I raise is N\hether, as under existing law,

we shtt l allow a credit for those taxes.
Senator i.k F LIE'1m'E. It is not in this law?
Mr. lhtmwN. It is not in the bill; it is stricken out in tile Nye bill.
S;0iatt)r CONNALLY. If they take it from the income, the, Govern-

tnvtl gt. iiiore taxes. I iitove that we provide for that. rhe iio-
lion is that \v retain the present law. and that will be an insertion
ill the law.

Mr. Bllowx. Yes, sir,.
Seitor ('ONNALLY. In other words, in the Nye bill they could not

take it one way or the other.
Mr. flowx. lhat is Correct.
Sti at' r ('ON NALLx. All right.
(Tho, motion wvas p:ut and carried.)

Senator CONNALLY. What is the next point?
Mr. (C'Is'ii:i,,. Mr. (Chairinan, we disCUssed the other day tile

(tliestioll Of percentage deflation, and there was left for decision
whether or not vou would adopt tile rates fixed in the Nye bill or
ret urn to the present rates of percentage, or adopt some other third

Mr'. ('MN)xAUY. l)epletion is depletion and is not ctnsumnnmation.
Mr. (Mx i~s'i'.: : . ( )f toirse, the present law is oil a 1)er(entage basis.

Theref'te a taxj)av'r mny i(ov('er a greater amount than the original
(tos1. .1l" lnersonl tinitn is that th question of depletion in a war
bill i., I. iil)Ortant as the qlue.tit)) of tleh'titn i a la'etime bill.
You will r'vall that the Ways and Means Committee inl 1930 held
hearing Ohill d t'l)httiol tof lii4, The whole sii)je('t was gone into
th)r,'ti i'hlv. ote Il us a result of Ilhtse hearings Congress adolptel l)er-
t't'ntage rltt';s. It is toy view fhat if tIl( rates should he changed for
wi i iiii' they sholtihl )i' t'hangel for peaceOine, and if they should be
lha I igt't fi, peac('tite they should be change( for wartinie. The
Tratr\ xay have i a diler"ent view, but I (an .see no reason at this
fiti, wh" 'toti sthouhl take that matter u) when the subject has alreadylivel, go()lto( thorougl)ily.

Stoatet' (
1

tN~N~.tY. Ilaive you liliy other remarks to make?
Mr. IlttwN. 1 think, if I miay be peritted, 1 should like tot) present

a view i respet to this subject which might be applied to peacetime
taxatitton as well as to war.
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Subsections 3 and 4 of section 114 (b;) of the Nye bill provide that,
in lieu of adjusted costs, tile basis of the depletion allowance in the
case of oil-and-gas wells, and coal, itietal, and sulphirl' mines, shall be
at. given peroemtages of the gross income of the taxpayer front stli
prol)erties, but not to exceed 50 percent of the net incolie of the tax-
,myer (computed without allowance for depletion) from the l)roperty.
l'ie percentage of 9 percent of gross income for oil-and-ga, wells, 214

percent for coal mines, 5 I)ercent for metal mines, an(ld 1/, percent for
sulphur mines, may in fact exceed to some extent depletiolm computed
on the adjusted cost or other basis, although in some cases, such as a
fee purchase of proven property, it may well not be as much as cost
(leiletion. It might well be provided in these instances alo, as til
addition to each of subdivisions 3 and 4 as they now stand. that
[reading] :

Iii no case shall the depletion allowance under section 23 (ma) be less than
it would Iv if compulted without reference to 1his pagraph.

The Nyc bill reduces the allowances in existing law.
Senator CONNALLY. How do those rates compare with the present

rates?
Mr. Cm salmwN. Approxiniately one-third, but that is not all that is

in the Nye bill. 'l'll bill states this: That if the taxpayer ha.- already
recovered his base, no depletion is allowable.
Mr. BRowN. There is the other side of the l)icture that I was going

to take up. Bat we are dealing in a large nuxlher of cases withx
taxpayers who have recovered their cost on March 1, 1913, value and
have continued to get this deduction. The net result is that they are
given an indirect subsidy to that extent.

Senator BAlmE. As I understand the situation, if you charge 11l)
so much of the value. you have used a certain amount of cal)ital and
it has gone forth. That is not income. It never was income. A
man is entitled to an income to pay taxes only on the income and not
anything uipon his capital.

Mr. BICowN. It may be that he bought the property -
Senator BAILEY. It may have cost him 5 cents.
Mr. B]ohwN. As Mr. Chestven savs, if you adopt that philosoplhy

that may be so, but I believe if a imiix pays a hundred thousand dol-
lars for'a )ro)erty and if we permit lhin to recover that $100,)o()0, it
is a que.-tion whether we should permit him dleduetions in excess of
$100.0, because in such a. case you are not only giving him his
origin nal capital, but something else.

Mr. CI:smnN. We have gone over all of this ground several years
ago, in which the question was threshed out. We found that there
were several economic reasons why they should deduct depletion.
These rates are in the pn' :smt law as tile result of studies made in the
Treasury I)epartment and Im the joint committee. Whether or not
vou thimk these rates are toohigh is a question for you to determine,
but it seenis to tiie this bill is not thxe place to begin revision.
Mr. BxwwN. If you have correctly estimated the entire ore body,

you can recover the exact annount or approximately that ainount by
allowing a percentage for depletion over the entire area. In such a
case the percentage depletion would recover your capital. There ai1,
of course, inaccuracies in an estimate of thxat kind, because you do
not know how much ore is in tine ground.
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Senator CO0NNALLY. Here is at manufacturing Plant. You allow
those people depletions to maintain their obsolescent machelinlery and
all of that.

Senator LA LFOLI4A'rrE. Wk- have beell too 1lnient with theml. L Canl
take voiU out to plants where they have depleted their machinery
alui.(b tey atVe still Operatinig their mactlhinerIy.

Sena~~tr ('OMNALLY. If t heyN had an1 atctual depletion, SO that it
wor'ked4 physically just as go)od as whenl it Startedl, thalt Would be
olle* t hinig. Most of these prop~erties have experts, anid we do( not
know hiow farl those mnie arle going to go, or how long this property
will last.

Senator LA FozLETTE. Bu~t by the time they have got back their
part of it, why should they have a.liy part of it'left?

Mr'. ('I~lISTiEN. If you 1Iave anl oil lve11, that is yourl cap~ital.
Sena1tor 'CON~NALLY. I sugge.ted that a few minuttes iigo. If vonl

go alon wih a amiactring concetn, the physical pr1) r yi
Worl Ii illt for dollar.

senator BAILxY. 'My (ifi('llltV is that tile income, first of all, is
inl the iiatui n' of tile niet reslts-

set-161 L\ IAlu'rrE ( int4'rpositg) . I amll not tallkinig about ilhe
prov1'isions, of this bill. I ami talking, about the provisions of the
existing" hiw'.n
Sena),torl ( NN Ally. Thew )W~llion1 here is wVhether' we shall keep

the prov'sions of t1w exiting hni w int) tis bill.
Nit- Ba' WN. T'Il( Nve h ill sav., tha to ilamount r~ecoAveed shajll

excel 10)0 pvree' it. As I ~I4"V 1 noilt,) trying to delay the PlISS11ge
of this iil II I ,1ra sil itll1V 44 nIjtroVerSil mtel The conun it tee.
lidi giv :1t goo f4~lIleal (If co inirt ion to tit(' p)roblemt 'Ind thev 'leas-

Iii tll (11 id ,r''Itt SI he i4'ws imia r to thlose I Imv ia vt' le('tel

Sena11tor' (CONNALLY. Senator Lat Follette has to go.
Mr. ( ';vsri: :.X. I assitulht if we adopt tile present, laINV au to thle

bll451 (d1 tile tax n 111 ter thle liri'H'Ut law\ should be ('haiige(. that titis
bill ,lmildd 141' cllale~l mid4 lbroiiglit i)J) to (la1te So tha-,t inl tile fixture
Nve '141il h(I wVav Ill rle fori deplctiomt the sautie inl pe'4t( as ill war. If
'We w dopt. 11)4 4)1 i rill for jwm-44ilet illi, it wldl he a Very easy naltter
for i-olI to) et lit u-rl it inll i bYe iti e it0) ltnt. I It)14 'Isslltitilg tht

(1)44'. 'h;e ind Instr1ic4; (:1 111 il ii41 n tgi le l:st Nar )11 ('In ) ('who'ld
th~at til'e CoI4i'1'.s s lbolll allopt a farll more favorable policy for, V;ar-

1144e, 1~l 114 ti nn nig',1111p that vo 44 shl n o(t adop)1 t at less favontble
P1 ilV'MIisll a ,1va ite( than'l inl 1 eilcet illo4.

11lt1 0111V~ allowed 94 percent of Ilty owIn jrotits. D)o vonl think for ((lie
minutefi I would let )(iy 1i11ti1 cuit it ? so I tii thlat this seo) ion is
Wt I (41g

Mr ('uu:'r t;N. I do not know whether yolt would adopt anly
oit ,4' v1ii' ill Nvil)'tilli' tlian inl tilito' of peace.

"Mi.. I 'k(W i ll44 tv ,vilig to4 present tily views" but. 1 do ntot iit to
silb154itiltI' ill'\ v'iews for' thlo-e of the colltmitt(e.'

semtlt 0oN NALLY. C 4 I rigilt htlvid.
Mr'. BiIowx. 'I'ltee ne one~ or4'1 twvo other prloblems1i winchl I believe

All 11 fl(il'oltrtovci'sild problem"tt. The next provlXisionf, St'natot', is sec-
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tion 166. That appears on page 136. The Nye people have written
a special provision here which departs very much front existing law.

Seriator CONNALLY. Why should that be treated any differently in
time of war than in time of peace?

Mr. BitowN. I did not suggest that. I suggest we retain the
existing lprovisioli of law.

Senator CONNALLY. What are your views as to that?
Ml'. CHES'rEEN. I a1gre with M r. Brown.
(The motion was 1ut mid (arricd to retain the existing law.)
Mr. BitowN. The next section is section 145, which deals with pen-

alties. That is on page 124. The Committee on Military Affairs
made two changes in this subdivision. Lines 12 to 17, page 124,
having to do with persons attempting to evade or defeat any tax
imposed by this title, and so forth, are stricken out. Lines 17 to 23
are mded by the Committee on Military Affairs, the important

l-hange being tlat the penalty which may be iml)o.-ed is increased
froin $10,000 to $100,000.

Senator CONNALLY. Was this bill referred to the Committee on
Military Affairs as to the industrial sections?

Mr. 1BuowN. This bill was first referred to the Munitions Coi-
Ilittee. which struck out all but the enacting clause and substituted
a new bill, and then the bill was referred tolthe Committee oi Mili-
tarv Affairs.

Senator CO -NN-ALLY. 01ly as to its industrial sections?
Mr. Bltowx. They did not contine their amelhnent to th e indus-

trial titles. .As I say. lilies 17 to 23 are added by the Committee
on Military AMfairs,'the important change being that the penalty
which maN: be in )posed is ilncreased from $10.000 to $100,000.- Now,
the (l1uestionI there is as to tle amount of the peia:ltv.

Seller CON\ALiX. What is the present law?
l'. Cmus,'rm.:N. $410.0)0).

Mr. Bltow N. I would like to initroduce Mr. ,Joy of toe general
(1011us(,i's Otlice, who is. I thinc, better qualified to speak oil this
lmaitter.

Senator CO)NNALLY. A i right.
Mr. RAY.M OND L. JOY. Tle existing law )r'vides ill section 1.45 of

lie 1934 act-section 145 (a) covers niisdemeanors anld provides sub-s tantiv its stated ill paragraplh 145 (a) of the Nve bill. and provides
for a )enalty of niot to exceed $1(0.t)(0 or im1prisoniment of not to exceed
I year. Or both. toctier wit Ih tie cost of pirose(.ution.

(b) of Section 145 of tle 1 34 act covers penalties for the willful
rcfl al or t'ailiie to 44ollect. a ,('o4 it for. or iav over taxes, and for
w illfil attenlipts in 11i limii alier to evade or (heteat any tax im)osedd,
avid liiro'vides a l)eliailt: of not more than $10.000 or inii)risonment for
IIot miore tlan "l yea's, or both.

SViltor CONNALLY. Which are substantially as they are in the
old law ?

Mr. Joy. Except that the fiie is increased in both instances to this$100,0)00.
i iato)r ('oNNAIl,Y. This was done by the Committee on Military

A ffa i,'s .
M. Joy. Yes. That is correct.
Senator BAixLEY. That is in the dis-cretioi of the judge.
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Senator CONNALLY. Yes. It shali be not more thani $l00,0o.
Mr. Joy. It would seem desirable that the punishment imposed for

a particular offense should hear some relation to the seriousness of
tie offense. WVhile we in the penal division of the general coun,ei'.
office may regard tax evasion as a very serious crime, it i. a fact, that
the pIbhe'c generally does not regard it as such, with reference to other
crimes which are inerted in this bill. There are many quite flagrant
cases referred to the courts where, under the existing law, the fines
may be very light. I recall one particular case where the taxpayer
involved was a b&otlegger who was an evader of a very large amount
of taxes; he was found guilty and fined $15. In other instances where
the offense for which the taxpayer may be indicted is a felony anI
the felony provision of section'145 is invoked, there is it tendency
to let the taxpayer, especially if he is a reputable citizen in the coni-
intinity, plead guilty to the misdemeanoror and not have to stand trial.

Senator CONNALLY. What do Vo1 suggest ?
Mr. joy. It is mv own idea'that the insertion of so large an

amount, so large a 1ine as $1(K). tK would havc a tendency to create
a public antagonism against tax prosecutions.

Senator BAILEY. It is in the discretion of the court.
Mr. Joy. The present fine of $10,000 is much more than the court

will ordinarily impose.
Senator BAILEY. But it is in the discretion of the judge.
Senator CONNALLY. Yes. Your suggestion is that the present law

should be retained?
. Mr. Joy. That would be my recommendation-that the present

law should stand.
Senator CONNALLY. Senator Bailey, the Military Affairs Commit-

tee amendment is that the fine shall be not more than $100,000.
Senator BAILEY. Yes. I do not, object to that $100,000. That is

all right. The judge can settle that.
SenatoW CONNALLY (reading) :

"hall be ined not more thani $11.)OOG-

Fine and imlrisotnWnt. There is no discretion there.
Mr. Joy. That is new. That is not in the existing law.
Senator CONXALi.Y. They strike out that three times. That has

been stricken from the bill.
Senator BAILEY. The failure to collect the tax at the source; wiat

does that refer to?
Mr. JoY. InI some cases persons prosecuted mnler (b) would not, be

the. taxpayer. would not hi the ,iman who evaded the tax. but the ,11a,
who hIIId out tile return. I call iour attention to the effect of that
later pa rt.. "and shall be liable to mm penalty o! three times the aimoulnt
of such tax withheld or evalded." That is mandatory on teie court.
and the rate of taxes in this class would make that very large.

Senator BAILEY. Tlt is all right. Where a man willfully under-
takes to defraud the Governient of taxes, he ought to be made to
pay a great many thousand dollars.

Senator CoNNA.iLy. The Military Affairs Committee has stricken
that out and left it to the court. Suppose we vote on this now?
Do0 you want to adopt that.?

Senator BAILEY. I am perfectly willing to restore it.
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Mr. CHESTEEN. Under (a) these waiy be misdemeanors. Last year
the subcommittee of the House undertook it study of this quest ion, and
one of the questions was the question of penalties. It i; my recol-
lection that the position of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
wvas that the penalties were very severe, The subcommittee did not
undertake revision, because other questions prevent completion of
their study. In view of that background I would hesitate to say that
ltnalties of this kind should be increased.'

Senator CONINALLY. I think we should defer a vote on this until
Monday.

Mr. JoY. I shouldd sav that there is reasonable probability that
there may be -onie lr,,posel amendments to this. This is only a part
of the existing law with reference to these penalties. Section 1114
4if the 1926 act covers not only the three subparagraphs of section
145. hut also provides for the punishment of persons who aid or
l.l i.st taxpayers in the evasion of tax payments.

Senator BaILEY. Of course, you should do that, because there are
persons who do that.

Mr. JoY. In that provision the amount of fines is retained at
$10.000. without the provision for three times the amount evaded,
because in niany cases the person will not owe any amount at all. In
most instan'es.'of course, the person does owe the amount.

Senator CON.ALLY. Is there anything further on this section?
Senator BAILE1Y. You have got your definition of the word "per-

son" there. I believe that should contain sonie phrase to include an
attorney at law or accountant, or other person of that character.

Senator CONN.LLY. Perhaps you should look into that, both of .you.
Mr. B1OWN. That covers the provisions of the 1934 au-t. There is

under consideration, at. the present time, a proposed amendment of
existing law with respect to the requirement for an oath, so that, with
respect to inlivi(lual returns, the taxpayer, if lie declares that he
makes it subject. to the penalties of perjury, will not have to swear
to it at all, and that is in accordance with thZ 'existing law in the State
of Massachusetts, and somewhat along the lines of a bill introduced
by Senator Wal h; anl the Treasury. I believe, has suggested some
aileidiiient to his bill.

Senator BAILEY. If lie did not know tiueli about it and lie just
signed it. and the tle nian who niade it ui ) ought to be indicted,
InM tie man who signed it, no matter how much he didn't understand
it. ought to be. Then he could explain to the court how he signed
it, not understanding it, when it was intended for him.
Mr. BilowN. 'This proposal was to (1) away with the requirement

(of the oath on the income-tax returns, and will require then, under
the penalties of periljrv, to sign their naiies: so that, in order to
prosecute 4twecessfuliv ior perjury. you will not have to prove that
they actually swore to them.

Senator BAILEY. Couldn't you put it this way-that if the com-
pleted return was not done in accordance with the form required,
then the person signing it did it with intent to defraud? We have
a very notable ease along that line.

Mr BitowN. The present provision of the Criminal Code, with
respect lo notaries is not very strict, and there is nothing we can do

49114-306- 14
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to a notary for putting his or her seal oil a document in swearing it
person.

Senator BAILEY. I make ip my return, and he takes it to some
other person-

Senator CONNALLY (interposing). This is off the record.
, DisCtUssi0n occurred off the record.)
SenIator CoNNALLY. If it is (esirablh0, we Will defer voting on this

until Mondav. What other matter have you to bring 1li)?
Mr. BntowN. Se(t ion 272, which is ol page 16, of the hill. The only

4litestioli I raise Ilow is whet her the (tomiissioner should be required
in all cases to (ollect the adhlitional tlax on notice of tlhe deficiency.
That brings u11) tile general problhll of Whether tit vX years , well
they are advised of an (llitional tax, shall have a eight, as they
have today, to petition the Boarl of I ax A)peals withoIut, the filing
of any bondI or other security )en(ing the decision ot the Boaird oif
Tax Appeals.

It is my personal view that the taxi Myer, if he should have any
,additional assessmiient, should pay it In1 sue to get it back. Certainly
we should not do. as we dro today, permit an appeal to the Board (f
Tax Appeals without posting any bond whatsoever. We Ii id that, ill
It great mniy (ases, after the decisioi of the Board of Tax Appeals,
that the taxpayer is unaille to pay.

Senator 1kiixiy. Then your suggestion i I hat we reqiuirei a bond?
Mr. BROWN. M v sugges(tion is that ill wartinie we might consider
ie desirability of the taxpayer paying tile tax 11ii(1 asserting his right

to (yet it back.,
Senator BAlLEY. That is it vase where the tiixitver pays '1 ,)0()0 and

lie Coll i1 Siolle (1 o nitr'rll Reveiliie Iin(s that le owes $2,1())
Mr. BOWN. That is tile case exat(fly, anid I suggest thit lie pay t1lie

ad(litional $1,000.
SPnlltOl r CONNALY. )OSI't i, ]ulmean also, less yol r111ise as.

Sess Iie nt s. a ke1 t it largo (e(olg h to cover a i )y 1possib ilit v, an di liI s.

t ia hilrelli e oil l e itiXp) yer' if lite bas to pay ill clsh t; ll N (-;sle its
lie Coin)ssi(l o shoul lvy ati tilen go u ito l' to g'et it back?

Mr. BjtowN. 'I thinitk that iwileticv inti ile 31i lli is to H "mov vixt ct
influelnce(l )v the fl(!t that le does not liiive to ply at ioce. Iai(I e (loes
not have to filte it bond. Ili other wiori Is, it (does'not, nmake very iich
difference what we Claim.

Seit0(r ('ONNALLY. TIi |at is tIrue under lhe present law, but in
wartime it might work a harIship oil him.

Mr. Bnzowx-. Yes. It would Iiive a sobering iffet on i In liiiteall
Officials.

Senat01r BLEY. hlat I wish to I)riselit is tlie arIitv r\, n nil
of itssessitleiit of it i11ii1i who ('1itmnot( piV ind Cbell ar ilItrdlrily pre-
venting him from itlihilsI defense l1l Ill tIlt (isic ot1 ii his

prose,(it ion by th ie ( toverlineiit.
Mr. BROWN.. Todtly you Can pay thle t ax IIIti thleI slie in t he district

(olrt to recover, or ill the courtt of Claims, (tr vou cit file a peit,ifioli
with the Board of Tax Appeals and stay tlie prIoeetlings.

Of course, today the taxpayer, if lie'liotses to go before the dis-
trict court-'if lie thinks that 'is a more favorable ftrni-lhe (.tt1 pay
his tax and bring his suit there or i, the ('ourt.( of (Ii ms. But the
great majority prefer to delay l)ayment of t lie tax.
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Senator BAILEY. Ile must appeal to the circuit court? Is that the
present procedure ?

Mr. BROWN. He can do that.
Senator BAILiY. I would not like to cut a man off of his right to

sue just on the ground that he is too poor to give a bond; and whenever
you give him this4 assessment you diminish his ight to give a bond.
SMr'. BROWN. Thei your suggestion is that some provision should be

11ia1de there.
S011at0 BAHaIEY. No. I lhitk that language is too short. inasmuch

as you do not say how the assessment should be imde. My recollec-
tion is that it is a lien against the taxpayer; mid when yoi file your
lien, to make it legal against third parties, you must make a record of
it, ii the county in which the property is.

Mr. BnowN. Yes. 1 do not quite understand your suggestion. If
tin' suggestion is that upon the deficiency notice there is a plimia-
facie (ase-

Senator BAILEY (interposinig). That is the rule now. You go into
It, (ourt, anid the moment the assessment is shown to the court, the
burden shifts to the taxpayer to show that the assessment is not
correet,,

MIr. liowN. Yes; but that is a different matter.
Semitor BAILEY. I'f he has no property and (al give a bond, that

is one thing; but if he has neither property nor capacity to give a
bond. he shimld have a right to prosecute his claim.

Mr. Bi owN. In the last wilr, Senator, the Itaxlaver was required
to pay this additional tax, but he could file IL claitti ill abatemetlt and
in thit way stay collectious TIhe result was hait a hrge number of
claimis were staved in that way.

Seimator BAHIEY. Tliat is the reason I made that sttemoent. I han-
died it large nutmil1ber of (,hlims. We lid it very fti, judge down in our
district, and he was it very nice and a very just mnu. That is the
reason I make my suggestion. I am talking t about the fellow who
cntot give a bond.

Setaot(r CONNALLY. nder tll' liHt,.0t law, if thIee is a deficiency
11otic(, ail he does not go to the col, letor, do you go out there ani I
levY on his proprt1 N' ? You do( i mt h,iyit Iv suit

Mll'. Btow. It is not iecesstiv. You t1n1 do so.
Sentior CONNALLY. If yOU bioight a suit could You set up de-

feises in hat sit it?
Mr. BibowN. Yes, sit-.
Sealtor CONNALLY. HOW would it do Io) provide that he taxipaver.

i0 evtiit of a deficietic. may file ii petit ion with the Board of Tax
Appeals upon the tilitig of 'it bomd? 3lale tha it a condition to his
'loinlg SO?

M'. B1% owN. That, woild be satisfactory to le Bureau. I do not
lin iw whotlher that would be satisfact ty to Setialtor Bailey.

Semfor C- NALLY. If hie has i)iO1)eit y thc hani es lire that le
(ia( mtlce it botid. If hn hIs ot liny property it does not make any
(iIrfellce 11e way or the other. What do you' think, Seiator Bailey"?
Snut or BAILEY. Let him go into court and make it 'it conditionl

precedenit.
Senator CONNALLY. That lie either give bowl or make sufficient

proof of his inability to do so?
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Senator BmLIY. Yes' ( and file it individually.
Senitl or ('ONN.Ai.IY. Let tile Coill't deteritne (i of his inability lo give

it bond?1 1 think ite ought to have a hearing. I do not tlinlk that
this (lovertillnelt ()light to autoiotaitively sy "lie owes that money",
*til We go oiut, andt Ilke his property a way frotl himlt. The mall thait"
is able to give it bonid ought to give iot 0ld o' m1ake it slowitig to
tli' (oulrt tiit he is hill 'le to do so. I' lie liliot give it )ond( t|li1
('ionivinlces the coulrt of 'Js inabi ity to give it bond, he hits not ally
reC01ii'Se. Is that ulili'elisoila!)le ,

Mr. BHloWN. I do 1uot th ink that is wholly ur'easonalble.
Senator CoNlqNALLY. ls thaI take 11 way his right ?
Senator BAILEY. NO. I hlive heard of cases where tile Treasirll.y

D)elaiinlent lilts t hrown illel into bankruptcy 11d(l destroyed tholni,
an 1 they could not put ip ) the bond and theonly thing t'hev (oli
do was to take r-efuge it) IhMikrIt()tcV, find while we had se,:eri of
these eases and tried theiin in the, district court, the district courts
said there -vas no liability whatever, bit those people ruined him anI
there wla, 1no liability.

Mr. BRowN. Bit ORle other sie( of thire il where tile Ulited
States his been deprived of its just revenue and no security was

,e iator CONNALLY. Or where the property was dissipated.
Mr. BitowN. Yes, sir.
Senator 'B.\,EY. I am looking at both sides. We anill never plir-

sue the policy of ruining a man just because lie is broke.
Mr. BiowN. I Ileant. 1no Criticism lt fill, but, ill these illustrationls

we tni,t not lose sight of the fact that the Government in the najoritv
of cases is in the right fil is actually losing a large amount f
leveItllle.

Speakittg of Senatmr Connally's suggest ion, I think we Col( pro!l.
ably go along with that view very readily, except that I sholhlI point

ith that you nay, in a great 11eaity eases. have two trials. You Wl1V
have a trial on how nich lie is worth find another on the merits.

St-eittom' (ONNALLY. That cotes itup in court many times.
Mr. Bh owN. It is your thought to have the Board of Tax Appeals

decide?
Senator CONNALLY. Yes. Make it his business to tile his petitioll

with tile Board of Tax Appeals that lie cold not, give a bond, ani
in that event that he may file a petition with the, Board of TaxAppreals.r. BROWN . He does not come personally before the Board ?

Senator CONNALLY. He would.
Mr. ]BiowN. In effect lie wouhl have to take the pauper's oath?
Senator CONNALLY. Yes. [halit is r tht.
Mr. CIIESTEFN. My thought i., we have a pencetime method of,

collecting taxes. There are jitst two factors that differ in wartime.
()ie is the need of the Goveinment in time of war for revenue. On
the other hand, you have a taxpayer whose individual welfare should
be considered. 'You are providing in this bill very high rates of tax-
atiom. I have no doubt that the Commissioner is going to have a
very hard time in collecting the taxes; lie is going to create hardship
in getting the money. Are you going out and collect a tax as high as
90 percent, when the taxpayer has probably been thrown into bank.
ruptcy? I think that is the problem before yol, whether with these
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high rates you are goi 1I to take the tax first aid let tile taxpayer try
10 get' it bnick liflerwar.

lut 1 11)) H0'1a01 it, fromt allothtr viewpoint, that the taxpayer is
Sointg to 1 al 'aahoiest return, 1111 whih, there is 1tt) tttrgent lneed for

1t'v41utt, that is so in paecetil aos. If tli(, Ie1setit policy of appeals to
I he I t1(1 of 'atx Aj)ealts is idvisi)le lo l)eace time, then I should

yIY ile ( lllle po i( v shihl ll)ply ill tillie of will-.
SPrt1oot ll$t1:v., Yomr suggesiiot is tlhalt we le it stay like it is at

1., prn-svlt,t hlowe.Mr. Cli;,s'r,'m-N. Yes.
So,,ilo~r MmBtt. I atnt agrevable Io that.
Mr., ( 's'lElE.N. 1 ait not commenting oi the present situation fit
l. It, may Ibe that the present situation is not the best at the

Il'Cv, VWl t iltlv.
Mr. IhtowN, Tile view which I have lietin trying to i)re setll may

itthriiis [)(. mil(e it little clarer b reitre l(e titt (ur exlperien('e. urI tx laws are technical and tit ti1;w~s tile adm1ini stration of them hals

1oIE1I elit lliiil. This sitiltion is oftetiitits juistified by tile Tax
Adttinisttltion ott the ground that the taxpayer is pt-olie to take
ot lviilitag of teclnicalities. It is difficult to say which came first.
W6hiih, I liirt it high regitrl for thIt, honesty of the a c'age taxpayer,
unveilheless it is oiltti the case that the relation of the G(loveruiient
with tlie tax nl 'lr is viewed its sottiet thing of 11 spot ing evelit. While
there is tot desire e to be htlirsit, still for purposes of wartime taxation
I f.cI that c vety effort must 1Wi itaide ti protect the revelnlle. If ,ou
ru1 the rates UlI) to a very high point and fail to provide for it bonld
spending app eal, the temptation of (lie taxpayer in filing his return
tI4 el1. itt his owi favol wi lie very great.

Setnat or CONNA iY. Oil ile collier hlid, tile higlier the rate the
hardher is the (ollelioll of I ioC rlt es. My ti ought is that t ie higher
lhe rate and lthe greater the hardship ol) 1 tle taxpayer, ought to re-
t tain the Goverment ill the(. collection of it. In pehice-ti oe you treat
him better. You give hiil it chance, but when the rite is so high you11a1kce himt disc~ourliged1. l

Mt. BROWN. 'Iheoret'ially. I see imiih to be said for providing some
relief where a it an proves lie cannot sul)ply a bond, or in the case of
ve~ry pool. taxlpayers.

Sector i ~A:y. I want to get this straight. Suppose that the
(' it issioner files a petition atod setids oitt il assessor to collect.
l'hit. i 1111 assessment ?

Mr'. blowN. He cinntot do that. lie has to send it notice of that
dliciencv ittd let the taxpayer appeal to the Tax Board except in the
,'111e of ,jeopardy asstssments.

Se1uti BaHlis. Then we should (.hlaIge 1lie law So that tile Cor-
Iltissioer ((oul sem down to the taxpayer. Their you have a right
to lay your hands ot teio property.

M. Ill(iwx. I aiplreciate that'l a11 suggesting changes inl existing
Ia w. I 1ilt several of these itents appeared to Ie so vitally associated
witih tile collectotin of revenue as to justify toe in bringing them to
v tr attention. If it is desired to follow th'e rule, of making no change
ill the present law, then, of course. our problem is much simplified.

Setaittor BAI Y. I ha1i rather do thatt.
Sellator CONNALLY. So we will pass on it on Monday. We will

pass section 272 until Monday.
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Mr. BirowN. Smtions 292, 294, and 295. The question raised there
is as to the rate of interest to be allowed on deficiencies.

Senator CONNAILY. What is it under existing law?
Mr. BRtowN. Under existing law the rate is 6 percent.
Senator (ONNAL.LY. You want to make it I percent a month?
Mr. BRoWN. No.
Senator ('oN .iY. The Army did that.
Mr. BRtOwN. Yes. Under the War Revenue Acts of 1917 and 1918

the rate was 6 perevilt.
Senator ('ONNALLY. I move to put it back to 6. What do you say?
Senator BWm:yx. All right.
Mr. Bitowx. Section 322 (b) (3)-tlhat is on page 186-the interest

on credit or Ietunds is at 6 percent. The Nyo bill provides for 3
pel(ent. It is a question of policy.

Mr. CIIHSTENZ. I1 t think we had a change a few years ago. It was
unsaisfactory to the public, an(] the Congress changed it, to 6.

Senator C( -,oAUX. On the theory that it was 6 percent and that
is what it should be,?

Mr. C(ltsrI:I,:. That is' right.
Seuator CONNALL'y. Of course, tw Governiment can borrow mottey

at less rate of interest than that.
Mr. Bnowvx. I am content to have it remain i at 0.
Senator Br ILEY. What do you sily.
Mr. Baowx. We are paying 6 percent.
Senator BmIEY. I shol hlsay it would be equal to the rate h1w

would be entitled to. Let us put it at 4 lerent.
Senator COXNAL Y. )o you think we will run into any ldiffiieltv,
Mr. CII.'.raN. We ha,!i some ditliculties before and Congress, a yu

know, changed it hack to 6.
Senator BAILEY. What Congress was that?
Mi. (1l1ESI':N-. I think 19,34. The change was first made in 1934,

andl back to 6 percent in 1935.
Mr. BRomN. I have nto other questions. I do not know whether

tie committee wishes to decide this question in respect to the use of
the House bill.

(After discussion off the record, at 5:15 p. in., the subcommittee
fidjourned to meet at 2 p. ia. on Tuesday, Apr. 28, 1936.)
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TUE SDAY, APRIL 28, 1936

uNITED S'raTr SENATE,
SUB('OMMI'J2El OF TII11 COMMIFIEJN' ON FINANCE,

Waqhinton, D. C.
The sillwomiluitlee met, plrsuant to call, at 2 p. mu., in the

District Cominitto( rooin in the Capitol Building, Senator Tom
Conmlly presiding.

]P'resent: Siiators Connally (chairman), Bailey, and La Follette.
Also Iwesent: (k. 1). (liesteen, Ital)lh W. Brown, an(l J. S. Zucker.
Sellu1t'or CONNALLY. Tlie committee Will comiie to order. Ti(

maitt(r's thiat we wanted t0 eXlline today were largely the sug-
gestioii that, we take out of the pending taix bill the new plan and
put it, in this hill and thel relate the coOVl lition rate as nearly as
possible to tile individual income taxes. Are you leparIed to dis cuss
hat, 'Mr. Brown

Mr. BtowN. Well, only in a very general way. It was ny thought
that lhe (omm1110ittee would want t(* consider the, problem ol the rela-
tioinship of ihe corporate rat os to the imodividtal rat es, alOtl) ing,
perhaps, ill )rill'il(e, the sc!ao; jilt ('ielat ion that we have in the
pending lteitce-bill claulse.

SenatOl, CONNALLY. Yes; weC (10. What. we need is a rate on corpo-
rations that will [il- a proper rel ,tionship to the increased income-
tax rates. That is right, ii it iiot, Senator?

SP,1iutor LA FoIJi rEk. Yes, sir.
Mr. BrowN. At the present time where you run up the individual

rates to a very high point-in the existing law, the surtax rates run
now to 75 percent plum 4 percentt normal tax, or a total of 79 percent-
and provide a maximum (orl)oration rate of only 15 percent, you have
a situation which invites trouble.

To use as an illustration of physics, you have got a potential there
causing an incentive to retain earnii s in the corporation, because
immediately they get out of the corporation and are distributed in
the various iucome-tax classes, they become subject to the graduated
surtax rltes.

Senator CONNALLY. Let ie ask you this: Suppose we vote this
afternoon and say the schedules carry the same relative rates on
Corporations as thi,se rates which we have already gotten ft'oin mdi-
vidual income, wouldd you do that

Mr. BROWN. I could not, Senator, because I am not qualified.
Senator CONNAlLY. I mean could the Joint Committee on Taxation

do that? That is what we want done. If that call be done, there
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is no( ocaion for us to be talking about' it 2 or 3 days. .)ust go oil
a114 do it, if it is practical to be done.

Mr. liOwN. I thlink it is )racticall ill right to accept tilint general
thesis, but, whether you want to do it without sone prelininary dis-Clission oil the stibje;it I do not know. On behalf of the Treasury,
of colirse, I am looking to the commit, e to indicate the jpolicv,
because whatever schedule of rates may be determined by tile coul-
inittee Ile Treasury will be glad to estimate the probable vield a(
probable efte.t It will also be glin to conivertil tit rate selcuh inlo
Ole ilecessary perceiitage sche hle which hts beet set ip as an alter-
atiwye Iietloid ill the ilacetille bill.
Sealtor LA FOLILETrrr. It iS itmlportaut inl another way. Wien this

niew tax dat for corporations was devised, as I unuhestaild it, tni
effort, was imade to fix the rate on retention of uonilistrilmutied profits
at. such a scale, or such a schedule that so fart as the Treasury was
concerned it would get the same amount, or practically the same
atlioutit of revetle, regardless of whether the corporation elected to
retain or whether it elected to distribute.

Mr. BrowN. 'I'hat is mv understanding.
Senator LA FoLLErr'a.L That is my und erstanding of it. All right.

Now, cannot that, same thing be done so far as these rates that we
have arrived at for individual incomes in this war-tax program are
concerned I

Mr. BirOwN. I should think so, Senator. It may take a little time
to work it. out.

Senator LA FOLLFrmr. I understand it will take som time. Ill
other words, the higher your individual income-tax rates are the
more incentive there is for taxpayers in the upper brackets to use
their influence in the policy of corporations to retain profits, because
if they are distributed they are going to pay a higher tax than they
will 1)ay at the present corporate rates.

Mr. Bnowx. That is correct.
Senator LA FoLLmT'rr. That is my understanding. The theory of

the new bill is you are going to plug u ) what might almost be ctilled
a loophole, or at least a device for hwering the taxes by fixing a tax
on corporations which will result in their paying approximately the
same amount of revenue to the Treasury, wliether they are retained
or whether they are distributed. Now, if it is possible to do that
with the existing inlividmil income-tax schedules. I cannot see why
there is any insurmountable problem presented so far as the schedules
that have been tentatively agreed to by this subcommittee for indi-
vidual rates are concerned, and if theie are any obst'acles I would
like to have somebody speak up and say what they ale.
Mr. Brow-N. Is itthe thought of the committee that you would

have three rate scheiules as much along the )lan of the )en(ling bill
as possible? As vou recall, there are two main rate schedules, one
il)plicable to corlporations, with net incomes of $1(,Ot(00 or imiler, and
lhen there is a schedule applicable to corporations with iicomv ini
excvss of that figure. And ill order to make it proper adjustment
between the firstan(l the second schedule, so that an increase of $1
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in incomO will not result in a disproportionate increase in tax, they
provided a third schedule for bridging that gap.

Senator LA FoLIE'PrE. Theoretically it seeiis to me perfectly sound,
but as a practical'matter it complicates the appearance of this pend-
ing tax bill a tremendous amount.

Mr. ]3uowN. I think it is largely a matter of appearance.
Senat or LA FOLIE. I think it is, too.
Senator CONNALLY. Could not you devise one plan and get rid of

the 1hiree ?
Mr. ilnowN. I should tlink so, unless it is the opinion of the coln-

Inittee that Hoilie Special provision should be made for corporations
in the lower iilcollie-tatx groups.

SIlintor CON.NALLY. What is your view, Senator La Follette, on
llit '?

Seant01' LA F(OLLY7I'E. Well, its I say, I think perhaps in theory
it sounds perfectly fill right, but it seems to me that they have coin-
plicitted le l)teii!Iili bi it good deal in order to serve that theo-
reti'al end. i(nd I am (Ioubtful whether the benefits that are going
to flow fromii that ire going to be worth the coml)lication that they
have indulged in.

editoror CoNNALLY. I would very much )refer one flat plan if we
('011(11 get it to lip l, to 111 ci(oli'mi options. This is a war bill; it is

not a I s 11ini cii lece o f legislation.
Mr. Ri. S.i itor. i I that connection. it might talce a little long4c

to work fliat oiut. It would be a deviation from this bill which
you already have.

S(1l10o' CONNALLY. It would take longer to work that out?
Mr, Rcix Thlit is lily thought. How about that, Mr. Bi'own
Mr. BROwN. From the point of view of the Treasury actuaries

one s(hedlih, is easier for them to work on than three schedules,
aid of course you will appreciate that the actuarial work is a larger
burden 1h11 lii would appear to a person like myself who has not had
nitoI ,Xlerienle with actuarial work. In other words, it is ii con-
silenrible job to work it out, but that is purely a matter of delay
for a few days. thlt is fill.

If the eolinuittee will indicate the general cliaracter of the rate
schedule that it has ill mind then we can very easily do the rest, and
we will get to Work at once on it.

Seltotr CONNALLY. Mr. Chesteen, can you advise anything?
Mr. Cus, 'r-,:N. We have given some thought to the question since

yesterday afternoon when I talked to you and have prepared a
rough draft of two possible schedules, We did this merely to stipple-
ment what the Treasury had to say with relation to the schedule
today. I have assumed'all the while that the Treasury would have
soiliethiiig oi rultes to submit to you, and whiit we were preparing
would merely hrow ione light on the rates and schedules.

We al)l)ioach this subject front this viewpoint, that it is desirable to
jUst hive (ne schedule in the war-time bill instead of two schedules
and four comiiputtitaois, as we have in the present bill, and these
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HVIllelules and rates that we have prepared are based oi only one
schedule for all (orlorations, whether small or large.

(Mr. (liesteen s4lhnlaittedt lhe following rates and schedules:)

II. 1t. 5529, ('OlaPOlVIJON TAX

PnIOPO4AI. NO. 1

If I lie 1itl'Il 44ttttilil o( Inl clll'oni, tIerllt Ishl bie otx o lh adjusted
Ilt. IIncoillp0

If htie lindisl 'btlted lilt lilcome 1s 2 per'eIt of the adjusted let hincomel,
the llte of tax Ol lit adlusitod ne't Ilcoime shall beI 0 l)p'('t'Cllt,
If Oitt lht I Ii Ostrilll'tld tlet lIIco1e IS Ii p1t 01 t n1JUSted nt hplCOMi,

lhe rhate of tiX (II I lie itldJtlsthtl 1iit 41n shall be 10 pitnelllt.
If Ihe 1ndlstrlbutitl net net Ioes ) percent of Ilh 1Just d net Inco e,

tilt rate of, tax onl Ihw adjulste~d net lnv'oie Shall be, 0) lweeillt

I' the undistnhlutd nlet income Is 25 p,('l'(l't of the adjusted net Income,
the iiltO If tax on the Ijitlll lit Iltioiiil shall be :t0 I)erell.i

If tli mndistrillutl d nt Ilvoi1e Is 0 perllit of the adjusted net Income,
tho rate (f tax oIl the lldjusted net Income shall he 40 plercent.
If the undistributed i,l Inc'Ollle Is 35 percent of the adjusted net Income,

the rate of tax o1n the adJuloi net Income1 4h1ll be 50 Ilvr'cnt.
If' t0 1111lst|1Ilitld llt Income Is 40 percent of the mijutted net Iltnoe,

the rate of tax ol the adlJlsteld nit Income shall be 60 IercOnt.

pROPOlAL' .:NO. 2

If there, Is no undistributed net Ineoome, there shall be no tax onl the adjusted
Riot I n(eon(..

If the undstrilbut('t het Inconme Is 5 percent (If the idjlusted net Income,
the rt'e of tax ol the il(,jute1d Ilet Inloll shall be :5 perceflt.
If the 10-n'hdlstlted iet lnm eone is 10 peevrirt of the adjusted net xcolne,

the 11i'1 0 Of tax Oit ith(% ttf|JllSI f n~t hWCO11 shiall b~e 37.5 Iperetent.
If the undistrib~uted net Invoine 14 15 percent of the adjusted not Income,

tho rate of tax onl the adJustA net Itcome shall be 47.5 p$1e0,00.
Uf dite ri distributed net Am ome un 20 percent of the adjusted net Income,

the rate of tax oni li tdJrstd net ome shall be (W pertnt.
If the tdistributed net iinv n.e amo u1'cnt of trt e id oJtsed neit Income,

Mhe rate of tax on the, adjusted net Ineoine shall be 75 ptereent.

11. R. 5520-,Schedide showing effect of the several rates of tax on adjusted net
iwotv of $100,000

Udsrbtd A Amount! Total AmutTotal
Undstrbutd mount dltladjusted Undistributed Amount Amttadjusted
amun rtane o tx uted not in- amount retained of tax dtrbuted not in-

00111 come

Proposal no. 1: Proposal no. 2:
$10,00) ........ $, 000 $5, 000 $100, 000 ro51000. . $10,0 $65.000 $100,000
$151400 ........ 10, 04M) 76,000 100,10) $10,000 ........ 37,M) 52, 50) 00, 00
$201 (XX0 ........ 20100 140,000 ) (0 $11,000 ........ 47, 5 37,800 100, 000
$M, 0W ........ 30, (M) ,15,000 100, )0() $20,00 ........ )0,1W0 20, W80 100000
$30, W0 ........ 40, 0) 30,000 100, 1HX) $2 , ( 0 ........ 75, 00) None 100, 00
1 , 00 ........ 50, (X) 15.000 100,140
40, wil ........ 0,0 o0 None 100,000
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11. It. 55 29, SC'IIFJiULE OF COllPOUtATION ]HATES.' ]ASED UPON UNDISTRIBlUTED
Ngr INCOME,

PROPOSAL NO. 1

If the undlotrlbutel lilt In1(ome Im a 4(v 4t'lltage of the lI]julmted net Income
IS SlioVlk III (ollil14! 1, 0I 1011 tIlie 11t of tix ,in the ad11us.led net Income Shall
It he l(! p'(weltilg of the 11dJ418t.vil not Ilnloe 18 4hown lit column 2.

Column 1 Column 2 1 Column 1 I Column 2

Percent
1
2
3
4

7
8
7

10
11
12
13
14
15
1t
17
18
11)
24

1'ercent
0.40

.5
1. 0
1.5
2.0
2.53. 1)
3 5
4.8O4,5
4. 0
0.0

8.44

12.0
14.40
101,0
20.0

Percent
21
22
23
24
25
20}
24
29

8t
32

3:1

34536
37
38
3940

Percent
22.04
24.44

28.44
30, ()
32.04
34, 0

34, f
40.0o
42,0
44.0
46. 0
48,0450,44
2.4404.0

84.0
(040

OF CORPORATION ]tATE8 BASED) UPON
INCOMia

UNDIs8ImuTIm N r

P11)POSAL NO. 2

If the, indlstrilbuld nt IncoIme In a percent e of ti a1fJtl4sted net Income as
howin III colulnif 1, thell the rate of tax on Il he iolsjwt d net, Income shall be

t1w l (oIventage of the adjusted et n('o1i1118 Its hown1 i column 2.

Column I Column 2 Column 1 Column 2

Percent Percent Percent Percent
0 4. 0 13 -13,5
1 (. 0 14 45.5
2 12.0 15 47.0
3 14.0 1d 80.40
4 24.0 17 52.
5 30.0 18 5.0
6 31. 5 19 75

7 33.0 20 6010
8 34.5 2.11 6310
0 36.0 22 6610

10 37.5 23 6000
11 300.5 24 72.0
12 41.5 25 70.0

11. 1R. 5.520, SCIMULIC.
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Mr. CJIFST1N. Now we had thought of the possibility of giving
soie relief to snolher C'rpolritions. We had thought (0f one plhlt,
that, vou light do thitt. by a small exemption, that you might grant
thellt $1.00( or $2,000)ddui(tiol. as we did one, ill tile itlividual-
iricotlie-tax laws, if YOU want to grant any special consideration to
co(' l atiions below $10,000.
T l)mepresnt villas mi, .elodhtil fi- ort)ioratons of $I0.00( or , .,s.

It o'li'e(1 to uts that if you want to grant any special relief to those,
col'lor'atio s yol eni do it by on deduItil of whatever amount yolm
tlhot eight was netessa ry.

Mr. Z(icker will (lliln tltee sct'lldltles its fill- as we have gone
about, the study of the pla.t and tell you what, we have dole to r'-
bite these 'lltes. to tile rlates, that volli adopted on indivli(hals. Then'
ate two plans. You notice that llain ito. 1 runs i) to 61) )e(rent aiid
plait no. 2 rins ip to 75 peiceit.

Senitor (ON NALLY. )o Vol feel that these bear a fair relationships
to the individual ret'tis"

Mr. Zt'('Kiu. We started with the report of the subcomnmittee of
the 'Iltys andt1 Meaills Comiiitte,. ill whilh, under scheduilts I and 12,
there alre listd(I niltiniill all laxi lmit rates from which itilt initelv
tile attanlilt I tables wtre (' itililt eiI that lipelir ill the )rol)osed bill,
1I. It. 12:L)5. IUndhr otir proposal 1. w thih is shown in this exhibit,

lte naxi uitiii rite with we isedI wits 10 percent. That It) percent.
is 'oimipaI'aleh, to tit, 42.5 lticent it sche tile 2 siiowi in the Wai's arti
Meitus Stcolltinittee report, and the iicreise is reasonably C'out-
parable to the difflten,'e in the maxiltuin surtax rates lethr th( i
existing bill, which is 75 !erceiilt aid thie 8 percent stll ax 1)41 ti tlit
10 it',r(teit Il'n t Id t til tlh' the, j)r(l)0,iI witop-osots tn x hil . '11w
etre't, of our set-up of rates is shown onl page '2 of this exhibit, under
proposal 1.

Svniator oANNLLY. Cohlinliit 1
Mr. Zi'cKrat. Ti 'e ,hdhes. r'eflht apldicable itat(s based on per.

ctitages retained, but lit for all brackets. because that wotili re 1uir
sonle alit ilt ia I coipntations tii get at the efftetiv'e rate ullliiialh (k t(v
the odd ailoiliits,

Now it was readily realized, as soon a, we constricted this, that;
there is one wide div;ergenct betweeii iin attempt to larallel the wilr
ltrotits 'tl-,)iloratioll riut (to tile intlividual siltax rates Its against thi1
lp':a(e-ti tt rates. because, tilt' miaxinimu is reached in the ordinary
sitrtax rates lit S1.0)0.()0. while for the purpose of the war-pr,litk
bill it has vieri vot'd that til 1naxilitut start ait $50,000.

To convey the effect of i l)ierstilsive tax, eltcotlI'llgillg i dist riitioin,
liv crl)orat'oi,,, w, hIad to adjust tilte rates firtiher, so tltt coroMrt-
tors will tot retiu their income bit will d(istril)tte it to stock ioll-

e's whosi, incotilt, 11ay be subject to surttaxs lt the $50,0()0 hvel anlOvor," lild that i.,II (, r'illso~n fol prl())osal no. 2.

Proposal tit. 2 is vo iv tt'itfitive It is e(rlyi a suggest ion, We
did not work out liil the coilijutaittions in order to Svieitificiallv es-
tablisht that, this is tnuly and fiuly coni able. That will halv( to
)e' done by weighted a v(t'a.'s. We, (ll.,cide ( ipot a inaxinimtin rate of
7) C p're'lit to ta 1l, cart of and tot paralltl the individual surtax rat
on tlie war-l)rofits bill lit 80 percent. beginning it income of $50,00
and over, and also the 10 percent normal tax.
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Another reason why we took the figure we did here is because
front what has been presented over at tle House, and also before tile
Senate Finance Committee, the reserves which it has been found
Corporations nmiitain in peacetimes, that is, the amounts which they
use for plant extension and for general working capital operations,
have approximated about 80 percent per annum over the past 10-year
lerio(d. We thought in wartimes, if we say a corporation call be'per-
miitted, as may be seen under proposal '2,'to retain 25 percent of its
income, that will constitute a sulicient cushion to maintain itself
through the various Govermnent revolving funds for plant extension
and war facilities. If corporations see fit not to keep '25 percent,
which they could do under this plhn, if they keep le-ss and distribute
more the rates will be less. Of course, we then get the excess from
the individuals through the surtax brackets.

The coniputations which are shown on page 3 are merely the series
of interneliary percentages between these basic ones.

Senator COiNNALLY. That is on page 3 or 4?
Mr. Zuc(miC. Well, whatever way you happen to ha.ve them, Sena-

tor. It is plan no. 1 and plan no. 2. They are both there.
Seilltor CONNALLY. Proposid no. 1.?
Mr. Zucaa.K Proposal nmo. I and proposal no. '2 convey 11lhe same

ilea, except that they. ap)ply to the respective rites as contained in
pro)ostil I ind proloaS1 '2. It just gives you, partly worked out,
the application of the efrective rate to these various proportions
lhit ire retidniel. These mre all worked out on the retained income,

the amount which a eorloriation decides to keep. A c(,rresTomn(ling
,che(lile eiin be worked out from the standpoint Of divided creditI
but it will give the samiie result. The adjmisted-net income cisists of
the amount retained, the amount, (list ributed, and the tax. The
method here is exactly the method followed in the proposed corpora-
tion tax now l)en(ling.

Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you a question here about the
(!itrer,,oe in proposal no. 1. You say ii the first bracket there
I rea(ling! :
If tile uiildistribilted net income i 10 aereent of the adjusted net Invomno the
rate of tax on the adjusted net income should lie 5 percent.

Now, down here in no. 2 you say the same thing, but you say
[reading]:
If it is 5 i,ercent of the adjusted net Income the rate of tax on the adjusted
net income shall be 30 percent.

Why is there that wide divergence between the two?
Mrh. Zulma. The difference between these two was necessary be-

cause under proi osal no. 2 we attempted to give due recognition to
the fact that under the rate which the subcommittee has decided for
individuals, the maximum rate will apply at $50,000, and so we had
to step up these rates so that corporations will not find it expedient
in war times to retain the )rofits rather than distribute them.

Senator CONNALLY. I see.
Mr. ZuCK n. Under proposal no. 1, there is an attempt merely to

parallel the rates. In the one case it is 80 percent surtax and 10
Percent normal, which is the war-profits bill, and in the other case
it is 75 percent surtax and 4 percent normal, or 79 perceiit. That is
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why there is not so much discrepancy there, because we merely take
the maximum rates. In proposal no. 2 we try to take in the' other
qualifying factors, the points at which the maximum rates Iegin.

Then another reason for that, Senator Connally is that if you will
notice, we had to adjust the rates that if it were lotted o1 a cuirve-
or, for example, assuming, as these examples show, an adjusted not,
income of $1(X),000, under proposal no. 2 if a corporation decides to
retain and not distribute $5,000 it will have to give the Government
$7,500. If it decides to ke another $5,000, to (1o so it will have to
give the Goveruilent $10,000 in taxes. Thirdly, if it decides to keep
another $5,000 it will have to give the Governiment $12,500, and lastly,
if it decides to keep another $5,000 up to the $25,00W), it will have tio
give the Government $15,000, and thus the incentive to retain is
hessened.

We took that to be tlhe plan of the administration in the proposal
bill, and these efforts of ours are merely an attempt to carry out those
same objectives.. You may recall we had suggested for your (',oil.
sideration an entirely different set-up to this, which is in the record,
that is a flat tax against all corporations, then a retention) of an
amount which we may call necessary reserves, and then finally a tax
running possibly as high as 75 percent on the remainder. Mir. 1 row ,
in his statements concerning it, however, suggested that we adhere
to the principles in the pending corporation tax bill, so we strived
here merely to adjust a typical rate schedule to the idea which was
expressed in the administration program.

Senator CONNALLY. i)o you think proposal no. 2 would fairly re.
flect, as to corporations, the same relative rate as carried in th'e in-
come-tax schedules which we have adopted?

Mr. ZUCKVR. I think there is where we need the aid of the Treasurv
statisticians. For example, Mr. McLeod knows now that the weilhtOI
rate against individuals on surtpxes is about 321/2 percent. If the
Treasury actuaries were given the revised or tile present rates as asymI
have voted them to find what the effective or average surtax rate i;,
then we could use that as a, ratio. This was our guess is cose a15 we
could make it. The way the comparison has to be done is (4o get a
weighted average of the number of taxpayers in each bracket and
the rate applicable to each bracket, and thus o' ,ta i n an average rate
against all taxpayers. Mr. McLeod has done Oiat for the ad hiitis-
tration bill and probably has the data available from which to mako
computations for this. Mr. Brown would know better than I would.

Senior CONNALLY. Mr. Brown, how long would it take?
Mr. BRowN. I spoke to Mr. Oliphant yesterday afternoon. Io

said just as soon (1s we had an indication of the probable range of
these rates that we would get to work on them.

Senator LA IFouwrrrE. What I would like to have the Treasury (to
is to do the same job on these corporation rates that it did on thi
corporation rate for the pending bill. I am not saying that tiey
wrote th, , Ite.

Mr. Bww;. No.
Senator LA Fo,, rE. But they did advise, I assume, in the Ways

and Means Committee, as to what corporate rates were necessary in
order to balance this situation insofar as the corporations' midis.
tributed profits were concerned.
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Mr. BRowN. That is correct.
Senator LA FoIj.,mrE,. We have adopted certain schedules for war-

time individual rates. What 1 would like the Treasury to do is to
take the suggestion, if it has got any anielumeits or criticisms of it
to give it, to us and to let its know' what they believe or what they
Would advise this committee, assuming that it wants to strike a hal-
mice between the individual rates and the corporate rate, is t, what
schedule would be necessary or apl)ro)riate for that purpose.

M'. B owN,. The only reason I did not do it, Senator, is because
I underst ood at t lie last'meeting it was c(ontemplated you would refer
the bill to the full committee to take care of tIiat, phase of it.

SIe1tor LA FOIj,5,TI. No.
Senator CONNALLY. We1 have since deCided we would do it our-

selves, because the committee could then change it if it was not
ti) factory.

Mr. ('jiiTsmTIu r. We thought this would merely provide the bisis
for study.
Mr. ZUcxmRi. We have eliminated for purposes of a wartime act the

necessity for two sets of schedules, if it meets with the approval of
the sul;-omtinittee.

Seu, itor LA FOLLEIrE. I l)eI'SOtally think it is very desirable.
Sentor CONNALLY. That is correct.
Mr, ZucKER. These incomes tnder $10,000 will not l)e treated dif-

ferently. The effective rate will not be so much, cause they will
have le ss income to be taxe(d. However, if you wish to give small
,arnitig (orl)orations some exemption, that can be done, and we can

give themit a lighter tax 1ad.
Mr. BRowN. My thought was there would be no necessity of doing

that in wartime smece the war producers could he taken care of either
hy the revolving fund or l)y some proper allowance for amortization,
whereas the corporations serving (he needs of the civilian l)Olula-
tion would 1)e treaty( the same as everyone else. Thy will have to
make whatever sacrilices the war called for.

Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you this: With this kind of a plan,
this present plin, and with these find of rates, would that catch the
corporation with a very large rate of income as compared to its
capital?

Senator LA FoixEt'.-i. It has no relation to its capital.
Senator CONNALLY. I know it does not. I am asking what will

hl)oin in practice. Suppose here is a war corl)oration that makes
a lot of money, of course it would have a large income. Would
these high rates catch it or would they pay no l'gher rate than an-
otler corl)oration that did not make so much u d

Mr. ZiycicRat. The rate that they wouhl pay would be no different
for the siall corporation than it, would he f(or the large corporation.
It is all based on the amount they would retain, or the amount that
they would distribute. Assume a corporation had ma'1 : $100,000,000
during the war in one of the war years, if they decided to retain
$25,000,000 of that $100,000,000 they' would have to give the Govern-
1uemt $75,000,0(X).

Senator CONNALLY. Su ppose they paid it out to the individuals?
Mr. ZuCnrn. Suppose they paid it out in dividends?
Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
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Mr. ZUcKER. 'We would get a high surtax from individuals.
Senator CONNALLY. Because we would increase their rates we

would get it practically all?
Mr. ZUCKER. Yes; but not quite all.
Senator CONNALLY. I have always had a doubt in my own mind as

to whether or not we ought to adopt this kind of a system or adopt
a flat system with graduated war-profits tax, in other words, excess
profits tax to catch these fellows that make a large return on their
Capital.T. CHsTx. That can only be done, you know, by adopting

some kind of invested capital scheme. It is inherent in this scheme,
or any other income-tax scheme, that you do not give any considera-
tion to the rate of return on capital, simply tax it all at a flat rate.

Mr. ZUCKER. This has a better war effect. That i's what we are
driving at, because the corporation that will make enormous profits
during the war, assuming its capital is large, will have to pay a larger
amount on this basis. The Government will take 75 percent and will
get more dollars, will get a chance to recapture the war profit without
giving such corporations a percentage return on their invested capital.

Senator CONNALLY. That is right.
Mr. ZUCKER. There is one more observation and that probably will

be something which Mr. Brown will consider in connection with the
suggestion by Senator La Follette, and that is while what we have
here is a series of graduated rates, something should be devised to
affect the corporations for which the proposed peace-time bill has
special rates, certain banking institutions, insurance companies, for-
eign corporations, and the like. They have been treated at either a
15 percent rate or 22.5 percent rate. We have made no recommenda.
tion as yet on that.

Senator LA FOLLwrEw. Let us hear from the Treasury on that.
Mr. BRowN. Well, as to the foreign corporations, one of the rea-

sons for the changes suggested in existing law is because of the ad-
ministrative difficulties in collecting the taxes that now exist, and it
was felt that the basic principle ought to be withholding at the
source, that we should get the money as it went out and not allow it
to go out and then hope we will get it back again.

I think that the set-up of the administration bill in the treatment
of nonresident aliens and foreign corporations is one of the most
constructive things that has been worked out so far, and I suggest
the incorporation of those principles in this war-time bill

Senator LA FOLLEi-r. I agree with that. Perhaps you might have
to make the rates a little different. I mean, that is a subject you will
have to give consideration to. I think that that is what wve really
had in mind when we picked u, this corporation section of the
present bill, that we will also include those. At least that is what I
understand.

Mr. BRowN. Well, that is based very largely on taxation at the
source, and the rate applicable to income of 'foreign corporations
has been fixed at 22.5 percent, that is those that have a permanent
establishment in this country, and the tax is levied on the propor-
tion of income attributable to capital employed in this country.

Now, as to the fixed and determinable periodical income paid
from various sources in this country, in the case of foreign corpora-
tions, the administration bill provides a tax of 15 percent.
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In the case of such income going to nonresident aliens, the tax is
10 percent.

In the case of domestic banks and insurance companies the com-
mittee in the House felt that it was not desirable to have the tax
schedules I and II apply, inasmuch as it was felt that banks ought
to be encouraged to some extent to build up their capital and surplus,
and so they are taxed at a flat rate of 15 percent.

As to domestic insurance companies, again, it was felt they ought
not be taxed at the graduated rates, and the rate applicable to them
is the same as to the banks, 15 percent.

Then there is the ease of corporations which have an impaired
capital. In the case of those corporations the income, which does not
exceed the amount neci impaired capital position,
is taxed at the rat ,2.5-percent, and t1ilbalance is taxed the same
as the income oJ ' her corporations.

Now, in tEocase of corporations that by conthci are required to
put in a si ing fund or to a6dtthulAte earnings t6,take care of spe-
cific situ V ons, and which areipreventdd from paying any dividends
out of tlleir curren tfet parniks, in the case of thos corporations
a flat t, of 22.5 pwilcent plies., ,

Thq(e is also anotherr lovisitm in the I-uie bill. 14 the case of
a co),Aoration w Mi"Pl h 6tt divdends in i~cess of aijusted net
incotie, they are allowe'creNit caitTy-*der iriSo the next year, and
if there still remains a lbafince they can awrq over into fhe second
year! following(thi taxh b h e Th~t ta 'care of c6porations
whia pay out divl la o 41A affIcchiulated surpluses. That is an
encotbragement'to themf,, to dist bVt hccamulated surpluses.

Returning to'he qudtln of t4xati&nVbf I5i'%Mks and ins ance com-
panie that is 1om*tic bfnk.W insurance ' mpanig, it would
seem t6 me that the same geneKa prince les aRAy in peMetime as in
wartime] on the other lhandl' i May veil well be thathe rates ap-
plicable should be mate%'r~ily inreasedi, 'hey sho~l not be in-
creased, it , ems to md beyond, t p point which wo~d imperil their
proper man iLnent and safety. I am not preparE to suggest what
the rate shouul'e, but I shall be glad to look i the matter and to
report as soon as 1.tv

un the case of l aliens, it seems
to me that is very much of a ma er of policy for the committee. I
do not suppose we want to drive business out of the country. On
the other hand, not quite the same conditions will prevail in wartime.
I do not suppose in the case of a major war, with embargoes and
blockades, and ali the other restrictions on international trade, that
markets of this country will be quite so attractive, from an invest-
ment standpoint, as they are in peacetime. It may be that our
security and commodity exchanges will be closed for periods during
the war. That in itself will divert capital from this country, par-
ticularly capital that is employed in trading on exchanges.

There is, of course, always a large amount of international capital
that drifts from one country to the other and it would be rather hard
to anticipate just what conditions would apply and how it would
react in the case of a major war in which we might be engaged. It
seems to me that if we place the rate high enough to insure a fair
return, considering the burdens that are being carried by our own

4D1 14------15
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citizens and residents, that we probably would have arrived at a
reasonable basis for taxation.

As to foreign corporations, or business enterprises having a per-
manent establishment in this country and carrying on business here
essentially as resident. corporations or businesses, it seems to me,
to the extent of the capital employed in this country and the re-
turns on such capital, they should be treated substantially as our
own citizens. That is, the effective rates paid by them should
roughly parallel the treatment of domestic corporation,- and citizens.

That is all I have to say in that respect.
Senator BAILEY. Have you given some thought to the various

classes of corporations?
Mr. CHESITEN. We have given some thought to the various

classes of corporations and treated them differently from the ordi-
nary case. So far %ve are not prepared to make any su gestion about
any particular class of corporations. We must realize this, that
banks may be in a different position than other corporations. You
may not want to treat banks in the same manner as you want to treat
certain other classes of corporations, such as corporations with a
deficit. You may want to disregard that, however, and treat them
in wartime the same as any other class of corporations.

I think these various classes that have been treated differently
in the bill will require some special consideration, as to the circum-
stances which prompted the Ways and Means Committee to classify
a particular class differently from the ordinary corporation, because
when you come to a war period you are going to adopt a severe sched-
ule of rates. The reasons for excepting any corporation from the
schedule of rates ought to be some fact or circumstance that would
justify it in time of war, and not some particular condition that might
justify its exception at the present time.

Senator BAILEY. Well, you will agree with me we should not predi-
cate legislation on a system of going into war the first effect of
which would be to impair the value of the policy holders, or the
policies held by insurance companies throughout the country? We
are not trying to put penalties upon insurance, what we are trying
to do is to take the profit out of war.

Senator CONNALLY. That is our primary purpose.
Senator BAILEY. Well, I think another thing is it is to notify

the American people just what war will mean to them. I thi'k
this bill has some peace value in it.

Senator LA FOLLETrE. Mr. Brown, I think we have discussed this
corporate matter about as far as we can go today, and if the Treasury
and joint committee experts will work together or separately and
then get together and confer about this, and try to get these rates
in withi relation to the individual rates that have been agreed to, that
we have accomplished about all we can today on this particular phase
of it. Now it would seem to me the question of these individual
corporations is something you can give further consideration to.
When we meet in relation to corporate rates we can discuss the cor-
porations that are given a separate or special treatment in the present
pending bill.

Mr. BRowN. It is my thought, Senator, along that line, it would be
quite possible for us to go ahead with a substantial part of the draft.
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ing of the bill, without a final decision as to the rate, provided the
general framework of the bil1 is as you have indicated today, don't
you think so?

Mr. CHESTEEN. -Yes.
Senator LA FoLLiE'lm. If necessary I will make the motion.
Senator CONNALLY. Make a motion.
Senator LA FOLLE'rrE. I move then that the ex perts, both the

Treasury experts and the joint committee experts, be requested to
procee(I with the drafting of the bill, using the pending bill as the
base,, and that they then submit to us such suggestions as they are
able to work out with relation to the rates on corporations, having
in mind the individual rates that have previously been adopted by
the committee.

Senator BAILEY. Would not you want to add there that where the
bill in the Finance Committee makes exceptions with respect to cor-
porations of various types, that similar exceptions be made in this

Senator LA FOLLETTE. I would have included that in the motion,
excepting that Mr. Chesteen suggested that perhaps we want to give
further consideration to that, and that the experts might want to
give further consideration to those cor orations that are given
special treatment in the bill, not that I doonot think you probably
will have to give them special treatment, but you might want to
consider whet ier you would use the peacetime rate or perhaps a
proportionately higher rate.

Senator CONNALLY. Instead of 15 percent making it 20 )ercent or
22.5 percent?

Senator LA FoLLrTrE. Something like that., to bring it in general
line with what the other taxpayers are carrying.

Senator BAILEY. Of course this will be a tentative bill that is to
be printed?

Senator LA FOLLETrE. It is not to be printed. I just thought they
were to begin work on it.

Senator BAILEY. I thought you were going to have it printed.
Senator CONNALLY. When they finish the draft we will have it

printed.
Mr. CHESTEEN. Relating these corporate rates with the individual

rates, that study can be carried forward and computations made.
That has no relation to this other question of what you would do
with these various corporations.

Senator BAILEY. It seems to me it would be helpful if you would
give consideration to what you suggest would be a comparable bur..
c en for those who have the special flat rate consideration in peace
time under the pending bill, in view of the fact that there are
those who get a special filat-rate consideration, as to what their
rate ought to be to bring them somewhat into balance with the
rate on other corporations for war purposes.

Now we had some other questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senataor CONNALLY. Let us put that to a vote. I understand the

question. Don't you, Senator Bailey?
Senator BAILRY. We are Just going to authorize them to proceed

on the basis of the pending bill, to make a draft.
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Senator CONNALTY. A draft of corporate rates that will have the
proper relationship to individual rates which we have already
adopted.

Mr. (0i, x JiTFN. And with the view to having only one schedule.
Senator CONNALLY. One schedule. So many as are in favor of

that will say "ave." Opposed, "no." Unanimously carried.
Senator LA F)LMTrr. Now we have the question of the percentage

of depletion left open, and the question of amortization for war-
plant expansion.

Senator CONNALLY. Well, I move that the depletion be kept like
it is in peacetime.

Senator BAMiEY. Mr. chairmann , mv judgement about depletion is
that. we could state a principle of ctalculating depletion that would
be good for this bill and all other hills. Depletion is a reality which'
canl 1e defined, and I think we ought to define it in some revenue law
aIId let it stay there for aill time. 'Now I may not be right, hut I feel
sure I know* what depletion is. It is not a matter of law, it is a
matter of fact. I think if you stick to the fact you keep yourself
out of the wilderness. If yo)u try to draw an artificial thing called
depletion you haven't gotten out of it.

Senator CONNALLY. Senator Bailey, I do not think you can reduce
it to a mathematical nicety. I think it is largely a matter of speenu-
lation, for instance in a 'mine, as to whether you know how long
your mine is going to last. You have no way of knowing it.

Senator BAIIEY. You would have to relate that to the investment.
Nobody knows how much oil is in the well, but we do know how
much money is in the well.

Senator CONNALLY. Well, I thought for the purpose of this bill
it would be tter to go on with the depletion in the light of ex-
perience and practice under the peacetime, rather than devise a whole
new system. If you have got a, new system that works, that is all
right,'but I do not want to spend a moilth's time to figure out a new
one, if you put it in here.

Senator BAMEY. What is depletion in standing timber?
Senator CONNALLY. I do not know.
Senator BAIEY. It is the difference in the value of the estate

before and after the taking.
Senatot (ONNALLY. Of course, that is the legal definition. What

definition the Treasury uses in estimating that kind of depletion
I do not know.

Senator BAILEY. It is the same way with the mine.
Senator CONNALLY. The rate of depletion is one thing with one

industry and it is another percentage with another industry. Is
that true'?

Mr. CxzESTEE. All except nonmetals and timber are treated on a
percentage basis.

Senator CONNALLY. All except non-metals and timber?
Mr. CIIEST EN. Yes.
Mr. BnowN. Those percentages of Mr. Chesteen were based on

discovery values. The question is whether, for the purpose of war
revenue, you w ant to retain them.

Mr. CHESTEEx, If you are treating natural resources on a certain
basis in peacetime there is a greater urge to continue that :iame policy
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in the war than it is to make it more severe. To make it more
severe you are just going contrary to all econonlic laws.

Mr. BitowN. Do you suggest any new provision in respect to oil?
Senator BAILEY. Is not depletion the same thing in war as it is

in peace? Depletion is depletion.
Mr. BnowN. I will concede there may be some greater necessity

to speed up production in time of war than there is in time of peace.
Personally feel the rate of production is about till we can stand in
natural resources at the moment.

Senator BAILEY. It is the same thing in timber. You can deplete
more rapidly in 1 year than you can in another. You can cut timber
more rapidly. After all, depletion is the amount of timber taken.

Mr. BatowN. It seenis to tue, Senator, after a taxpayer has re-
covered his cost, or his March 1, 1913, value, that any additional al-
lowance for depletion beyond that point is in effect granting him a
subsidy.

Senator CoNN,LY. Let me ask you, Mr. Brown: Suppose here is
a mine, or oil well or coal mine, suppose one concern had owned it
in 1913, and somebody else comes along and buys it at a gtreatly en-
hanced value over 1913, would you hold him down to the 1913 value,
allowing no depletion on his added capital?

Mr. BuowN. Well, I would want to be very careful to see that
there was not an unwarranted step-up in value, because a lot of
revenue goes out the window in that way.

Senator CONNALLY. I am asstuming that is in good faith. -ere
is an old, rickety farm here that would sell at $10 an acre, and some-
body comes along and discovers a gold mine on it, or tin oil well,
and then he sells it for $1,000,000. The man that buys it for
$1,000,000 ought to have sone depletion.

Senator BAILEY. Depletion ought to be on the basis of investment,
otherwise he would just recover capital assets.

Mr. CI.ST'1EEN. Mty coniments the other day on this subject were
not directed to the merits of percentage depletion, but to the rela-
tionship of percentage depletion in a wartime as cotnpared to peace-
time. Certainly all the factors should be in favor of at least treat-
ing depletions -as liberally in wartime its you would in peacetime,
because of the fact that those are the first materials needed in carry-
ing on a war. T pointed out at that time the fact that the peacetime
rates of depletion were adopted as a result of exhaustive investiga-
tions and special hea rings by the Ways and Means Counnittee. Based
in part upon those hearings, the Finiaite Conmittee finally adopted
the present rates of de)letion for mines, sulphur tand coal. It iay
be that those rates are too high. It may be that it is itot advisable to
allow corporations to return more that; tteir ctapjital.

Certainly those questions, in order to be gone into, would require
more time'than this committee could take now. You would want tor into till that background and see whether or not those rates could

revised downward, and just how far they should be revised for
peacetime. Having done that then you might have some basis for
saying, that war rates should be different from what we have under
consi(Teration here.

Senator LA FOLLErrE. Whatever the arguments may be for or
against them in peacetime, although personally I think the rates are
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out of line, but. waving all that aside I do not see how you can
justify in wartie the )iolsition of letting it man go out and
make enormous war profits, set up a depletion after I, hits recovered
his investmentit tt he 1913 value, set il) the depletion agiiinst those
war l)roits. You are giving him a consideration that nobody ought
to have.

Mr. Ctlt',i'rmEN. Well, you are doing that in peacetime.
Senator Ik ITLE,'E. Sure, you are doing that in peacetime, but

when you have set t1p all these tales and vou ask everybody to come
in ai miake sacrifices oin the basis of war, it seems to mei that the
least thing vot can do is to say, when a man has del)leted and gotten
his 1913 values ba(k, or his cost back, that he shall not use that as
a vice for escaping his share of the increased burden of war
taxation.

Mr. BrowN. It, also affects the rate which is apl)lied to him, because
tihat is taken out in the determination of adjusted net inconie. It
may bring him down to a lower rate st'hedule.

M[r. ('t.:s'r.:Eb. You are stepping up his tax burden out of pro-
portion to the average corporation, as compared to peacetime, if you
do not allow the depletion.

Senator LA F LE't'T. I say if he uses the device once he shall not
keep on using it over and over again until he pays no taxes at all in
wartime.

Mr. (
1 tUSTEN. That is a different question.

Senator LA FomL~rra. I think that is the same question. That is
the question I am talking about.

Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Chesteen is not, defending the rate, but
he says he thinks it ought to be less burdensome in wartime than it
is ill p e'Iaceti m e.

Senator BAILEY. Let me put this question to you: Suppose I have
a thousand acres of standing timber and I find myself solvent under
this war-tax bill which allows a very small profit. Then I am noti-
fled that if I cut that timber rapidly, just as rapidly as the country's
needs may require, find all of it is cit luring the war, and my income
is cut likewise, do you think I would use my timber or hold it until
after the war is over?

Mr. CirEs'rr-,-. I think you would withhold cutting the timber
until after the war, if we p'it a severe tax on timber.

Senator BATLEY. I ran it brick plant during the World War, and
I know what the depletion was down there.

Senator LA Foyar. Do you think, Senator, after you have actu-
ally depleted the cost on your clay deposits, for instance, that "'ou
ought to be permitted during the war togo on and deplete again,

again. and again, with the result that youwd not ayaytax at all?
Senator BAILEY. I will stick to that, that once thie depl etion allow-

ance has been frilly accounted for everything else that is recovered,
timber, clay, or oil wells, is a profit.

Senator 'CONNALLY. Can you draw a provision to do that, allow-
ing the percentages of depletion up to the time he got his capital
back?

Mr. CHESrFTN. I would say that a large percent have already re-
covered their capital, either capital or the March 1, 1913 value.' As
I recall, the March 1. 1913, values on mines were based ?or the most
part on an estimate of operation until not later than 1946.
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Senator LA FOLLETTE. That is a very simple thing to do. All you
have to do is to leave the I)ercentilg depletion as it stands in the
existing law, and just add the same provision that is added in the
Nye bi 1, that in no case shall it be over or above the March 1, 1913,
viiie.

Mr. CnESTEE;N. That brings up another question. As has been
brought out here in these special hearings, one of the reasons that
prompted the Congress to adopt l)er(centage rates, antd that is espe-
cially true for the mines and certain coal ( om anies, the 1913 values
were very uneven. Some mines had a pretty high value and other
mines had low values.

Senator LA FOLIE''TIVE. Well, they have got the alternative, haven't
they, under the existing law?

Mr. CmIESTERN. If you fix a return on capital as the basis of future
depletion the larger 1913 value, of course, woldI get the return on
a larger value, and the one which had a low value in 1913 would get
much less return.

Senator LA FoL rriT. He has the right to take the cost prior to
1913, hasn't he?

Mr. CHESTEEN. But the cost prior to 1913, in many instances, is
another problem. You go back now and attempt to determine the
value of the stock and you have about the same problem that you
had in 1913. In many of those corporations we did not know what
the cost was; we just took the 1913 value, because the acquisition was
prior to March 1913, and we knew the value would be higher than
attempting to determine the cost.

Senator LA Forja:rri.. Tlake corporation 10 in this schedule; how
did you find out that their depletion on cost of March 1, 1913, value
was $3,204,608.27?

Mr. CHUSTEEN. They probably had the cost. The March 1, 1913,
value then was higher there. That is what they usel.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Sure. If you acquired the mine in 1890,
the corporation probably paid a very small amount for it.

Senator BAILEY. Don't you apply the principle of income-tax cal-
culation on individuals with respect to depreciation, just as the Sen-
ator was suggesting about depletion? That is to say, if I own a
brick building and I take an allowance of 3 percent annually for
depreciation, and I take it for 30 years, or 33 years, I have then
taken all the depreciation that can be taken on that building, but
the building stands, and I sell it, and then I pay the tax on the
whole proceeds of the sale; isn't that right? Isn't that the law'?

Mr. CHESTFN. They tax the profit.
Senator BAILEY. You follow Ime, Senator?
Senator LA FOLL'VrE. Yes, sir.
Senator BAIrEY. There are a great many cases like that in this

country.
Mr. CHESTE N. But there is no comparison between a building and

a mine.
Senator CONNALLY. I will vote with you, Senator La Follette.
Senator BAILEY. I realize you gentlemen have had a long experi-

ence here in working out some sort of practical theory of depletion
in terms of law rather than fact.

Senator LA Forur. The point, however, Senator, is, as far as
these companies getting a percentage of depletion is concerned, they
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Senator BAILEY. Why cannot we leave these gentlemen to make a
suggestion to us?

Si'iitol ('ONNAILY. They are making it right now.
Senator BAILEY. I mean, make them in this draft.
Seniatotr LA FOILETTE. They are to iiake a study of this.
Senator BAILE. I want you to use the obsolescense. In wartime

you will have a .great deal of left-over machinery; you will have
a great deal of left-over ships, building,,, and all sorts of things.

Mr. BRowN. We are prepared to discuss that.
Mr. CitpsrmtN. I am not inclined to disagree with Senator La

Follette in his thought that when they recover the capital they
should not get any more. My only point is, to follow up that
thought is justice to natural resources, whether you should not look
more thoroughly into the whole question before you make that
decision?

Senator CONNALLY. We haven't got much time to do that.
Mr. CHESTEEN. I realize that. There is a lot of weight in your

thought; but I think you should consider all the factors that enter
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allowance of $600,000,000 through amortization would represent a
loss to the Government of only approximately 48 percent of the total
cost. The observations of the special committee as to the outcome
of financing wartime construction by governmental loans cannot be
reduced to comparative figures but the dreary picture presented as to
the situation of the Government at the conclusion of the war coupled
with past experience in connection with the disposition of surplus
property by the Government, seems to indicate a much greater loss by
this method than would be sustained through the procedure of
amortization in connection with the revenue.

Large and costly installations designed wholly for the production
of war materials and which will be practically useless after the war
may well be financed directly through the medium of governmental
loans and subsidies from a revolving fund created for that purpose.
The measure of profit to be realized from the production of such ma-
terials will no doubt receive special consideration in connection with
the contract covering the construction loan and, of course, the sub-
ject of the amortization of the cnst of such construction projects
could be completely covered by the loan contract. There will re-
main, however, a vast amount of industrial expansion in connection
with the production of articles and commodities necessary in war-
time for both the civilian population and the military and naval
forces. The aggregate cost of construction to meet 'this sort of
expansion will be very large and it would appear desirable that it
be financed so far as possible by private capital rather than through
Government loans, which would necessitate increased Government
borrowing. As an inducement to the employment of private capi-
tal for such construction, it is believed that some provisio, should
be made for the amortization of the capital investment in connec-
tion with the taxation. Even if the margin of profit to be allowed
manufacturers and producers of essential commodities is restricted
to the minimum during wartime, it is not unlikely that such manu-
facturers and producers would be willing to employ their capital
and credit to meet the cost of wartime expansion if they could
have some assurance in advance that they would be entitled to re-
cover the cost of such construction through amortization in connec-
tion with their taxes. With the experience gained by the Bureau of
Internal Revenue in connection with the subject of amortization
under the 1918 and 1921 acts there seems to be little ground for fear
that the general subject cannot be handled more efficiently than was
the case following the last war. That experience likewise will enable
the drafting of legislation and regulations which will more strictly
control the allowance of amortization. Much of the difficulties aris-
ing in connection with amortization under the 1918 and 1921 acts
resulted from the broad provisions of the acts, which provided for
amortization of construction for the production of articles "con-
tributing to the prosecution of the war." This wording was perhaps
too broad and enabled taxpayers to claim amortization in connection
with the production of articles and commodities quite remote from
the actual needs of the Nation for a successful prosecution of the
war.

it is assumed, as a matter of course, that in the event of war in the
future there will be a governmental board or commission which will
exercise strict control over all industrial construction.
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Undoubtedly no manufacturer will be able to construct any plant
or obtain materials and supplies for such construction without first
having his project approved by such board of control. Such a board
apparently would be independent of the agency which would be
created by the President under title III of H. R. 5529, "War Re-
sources Control", and the War Finance Control Commission provided
for by title V of the bill, the jurisdiction of such agency or com-
mission might be extended to cover the function above-iientioned.

As an ilnucement to the employment of private capital for war-
time construction, it is suggested that the decision of such War In-
dustrial Control Board to permit the construction of particular
projects because the article or commodity to be produced was "es-
sential to the prosecution of the war" might well be conclusive of
the question whether such project should be entitled to amortization
in connection with taxation. Such a plan would enable the manu-
facturer to know in advance and before he expends his capital
whether he will be entitled in principle, to amortize the cost of con-
struction of the project. The amount of such amortization ulti-
inately to be allowed would be left for determination by the Bureau
of Internal Revenue. Tfo have reasonable assurance that the revenue
would be properly protected against the possibility of too liberal an
attitude on the part of such board to recognize articles as "essential
to the prosecution of the war," it is believed provision should be
made whereby the Treasury Department would be represented on
such board.

I will refer to that again in connection with the concrete sugges-
tion which we have drafted for the consideration of the committee.

To carry out the foregoing plan it is suggested that the amortiza-
tion provision contained in section 234 (a) (8) of the Revenue Act
of 1921 be redrafted so as to restrict its scope in the light of the
experience of the Bureau of Internal Revenue in the administration
of the amortization provisions of the 1918 and 1921 acts and to meet
as far as possible the objections of the Munitions Committee to the
inclusion of such provision in a war-revenue bill.

I might say at this point that but for the concrete examples re-
ferred to by the Munitions Committee of the criticisms made by
the Munitions Committee and the Bureau of Internal Revenue, I
think we might have thought a provision for a reasonable allow-
ance for amortization would be about all that was actually required,
but in view of that criticism, and in order to assure that there would
be some check, we have, at the risk of complicating the actual pro-
vision, attempted to meet some of those concrete criticisms.

Such a redraft-and this relates to section 234 (a) (8) of the 1921
act,-should accomplish the following, among other, objectives:

(a) Allow amortization only as to construction actually begun
after the declaration of war to provide for the production of articles
or commodities essential to the prosecution of the war.

(b) Deny amortization of the cost of construction of projects
either begun or contracted for prior to the declaration of war and
designed to meet peacetime needs.

(a) Deny amortization of the cost of facilities in existence prior
to the declaration of war but which were thereafter transfer-red to
new owners, where no amortization would be allowable in the absence
of such transfer.
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The allowance of amortization only as to construction project,%
approved by thle board or agency desi nated. by the President would
go far toward the, aecomplisl ,nient of tliese objectives. Thle statutory
authority of such board might well confine its approval of Construe-
tion projects to such as will result in tie production of articles
"essential to the prosecution of the war", with a view to the restric-
tion of the allowance of amortization to projects for the production
of articles, conminodities, or facilities closely related to the military
purposes, and to deny it in the, case of )rojects for the production of
things lmving only at remote relation to such purposes.

Senator CONNALLY. When you saV "contracts", of course you mean
construction either of buildings or facilities or plants or any instru-
mentalities?

Mr. BiwtoN. That is correct; yes.
Senator BAILEY. Farms or finance corporations during the World

War-you would have to go into the whole field, would you not'?
Mr. iHuowN. I suppose this suggestion which we have made miglt

cover that problem. The theory that we are roing on is any kind
of productionn , especially production which calls for labor or mate-
rials, that under the conditions of such a war as we may anticipate
you will not h)e able to get either materials or labor f(r such con-
st auction without authority from war industries control of some
sort. Generally speaking,'the President will be vested with very
broad )owers and he will delegate those powers, and i . the other
title of the bill some provision has been made for a certain kind
of control. Our thought is that when the taxpayer goes to the War
Department, or some other control agency, to obtain authority to.
build, that this right to amortization should be discussed at that
time and a decision made before he puts up his money.

Senator BAILEY. You have this provision, that in the event of war
any industry, or anyone else, who is called Upon to do anything to
prosecute the war, should get a license first from some proper
aut hority ?

Mir. BiuowN. That is right.
Senator BAILEY. When he gets a license from the Government, and

if lie puts tip his own capital he is entitled to get a certain return of
capital.

Senator LA Fouxtrrm. He has a, right to write off what he invested
for war purposes.

Senator BAILIY. If he has got a contract he is to be allowed a
reasonable amortization, but in any event lie is to be allowed the equal
of his losses at the end of the war on account of his investment-
not his operations but his investments.

Mr. BnowN. I am not sure but what you have not mentioned a numn-
ber of subjects which we have not studied.

Senator BAILEY. I was just giving you the main object, without
going into details. That is the principle you have in mind?

Mr. Bnowx. Yes. The chief thought I was presenting is this:
That he would have to get authority for new construction. Let us
leave the farmers out. for a moment. When lie got that authority
the question as to his right to amortization would be then discussed
and if it was decided lie should be entitled to it, the decision would
then be made. It would not be a contract, but. having secured th.
right to build these facilities he would be entitled in principle to
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amortization, the amount thereof to be determined later by the
Bureau, applying tile rule of reasonable amortization.

Senator BAILEY. With a view to account for any losses in the
capital investment due to the termination of the war' The war
may last 3 months or it may last 3 years. Tile process of amortiza-
tioni, if it would last '2 or 3 months would be very rapid, and if it
were '2 or 3 years it would be slow. In the matter of contract he
should be just relaid by thie principle of amortization being applied
while the thing was going on, and then a lump suni at the end of
the terll. Is not that what you would have to (1o?

Mr. BROWN. There are two things that would happen. First, he
has got to get his authority to construct, andl at that time a deternii-
nation willbe made by this Board as to whether the construction
is essential to the l)rosecution of the war.

Now we are changing the situation from the hst war. In the
last war it was "contributing to the prosecution of the war." We are
lifting it now to "essential to tile prosecution of the war", because
we found in the last war period it great, many features contributed,
in more or less degreee) to the prosecution of the war. What, is essen-
tial to the prosecution of the war may he a, narrower coi el)t. What
is essential for the military and naval forces may even be applied to
the civilian population, if'they are in such a situation that they are
being starved or in danger of aimnihilation.

Senator CONNALLY. What you are doing is determining in ad-
vance of the war to let the n;an take a chance oIl amortization?

Mr. BROwN. That is righl.
Senator CONNALLY. He is going to build the plant, he says it is

necessary for the war, lie will build it, and if there is any- loss by
reason of this construction lie will take it in the form of amorti-
zation.

Mr. Bnowx. That is correct.
Senator CONNALLY. ie has got to take a chance. He does not

know whether he will get aminrtization or not. After the war is
over le has to fight it out, he has to determine what to do with it.
We have had shipbuilding companies making claims 10 years after
the war.

Mr. BRowN. It, is also contemplated, of course, that this Board
mright authorize construction which it did not consider to be essen-
tiai, provided the materials and men were available. In such case
there would be no allowance for amortization.

Senator CONNALLY. Have you got a suggestion drafted there?
Mr. BnowN. Yes, we have,'Senator.
Senator CONNALLY. Do you have the percentages, and all that sort

of thing?
Mr. BRoWN. No; it is not on the percentage basis, It will be a

reasonable allowance, depending upon circumstances.
Senator CONNALLY. Do you take it all in 1 year or do you take it

over a period of years?
Mr. BEowx. It would depend somewhat on when the facility was

constructed and how long the war lasted.
Senator CONNALLY. Suppose the war lasted 1 year and there

would not be enough for amortization, would you carry hlim over?
Mr. BnowN. If the construction were, say, toward the end of the

war and the allowance for amortization would not be sulhcient to
49114-30----i6
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to b e fillc ofill l, liii 1 to ll of111 it s olli 1 4) of t t'h seii o n u' loll io t o tr or,

ilteolIofvsosfor Ow~ I 111101 si'iil ii lii'dit i'iit o of hrs Act, hot llell Visti ly I tho x
jllv es ilt il tollo 14 i r:c I -0it u' w 1he t .h,' i lII hiyi ii'ns' V'eI niige of f.1411, II Jl'IiiSl,
mme It illy. iii lii illi' 1or iitbe iltlelt Iiii shut 1 li foril tiiweii lliIi I' Ovd, soiel ti

oItlstieI that the eu i otIgvnl dited ths Alteqi'rcfi byli the in tax-
your o ~cuiell ~it ,' sall i' i'edotT b ll h riim'iuuii if t ilcilsil iii
to' ile lllly0111 1111111'.I lk uui ilu' r t I7tu l oii' ll "1 1 1111 litall o e hi' iii'i ll 1i1t 4 tiiii iiiidt

%Vhichlde f74-1hs # Act 11lfetis shall ceasi' to, he( offective, the Com-t finyd'lcee I a
wicteiiuiiic tol he dii ma tie vuesis miiie ii'de ti At n If in.Iiiht to

The uiithat ill" of t1111OiVllll oiif ny hall lii'e was ittilw0'i'nv lid toh e tax-tl
pynr ori iiecrs aily'l w hallibe redetSillSof ion Th:122. ofIe ldicil

tho e toityalwine that he'halis e noriitatio s o n thleid tim e hen the
Col'sons ro rlln 4hiring lor'Xlii and i'ilietaetreeiiyears1121 hithe llte ~oft
whdihtisn Atseallh(vase h ve takmien 'ile 3arll po lydfotllw ig tax
4 0et,ler into bf (te ar Htnd asos4 I colgh te lh npiit esle. that ta
the aproin ofls'cth peio d wbtteakrn uto the last wiul', o seo a75.

hase forn o dtrIn vng i p aetieu, peacetimeitcredite or u. Wote (lid

ntfel th at there shl e limitation O the tme htl dte
Crunat~ion hu that perhap inthe nrtermin of e sp linon up tile e
dterinaion anf thf vae t nd tIe aminirtio theyIIp rehss ou ht that

deofinite period taken. 'We -would prefer, of course, a longer period,
bilt that would delay the final adjustment. That, roughly speaking,
is the plan.

Senator ('ONNNALLY. That is your proposed draft?
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Mi.. ]i(OWN. Yes.
S01atOR' lBALXY. Suul)lOse we 11sk them to go over it.?
Sena1tor ( ,ONNALIA,. You would want a ltl tb' Imine on that. his

is he only malor (jun'stion that remains for us to deterinme, is it
iiowV

S011111 t,' LA F03,R1-'i'i'r. SO ar as k now.
Mr. (, li asrtN. I do ,ot, know whether you are going 0o consider

tlie (11est io0 of inventoriPs Or nt. We Iiiid a provisions of that kind
ill Oho 1918 act.

Mr. BirowN. We haive jrvided for that, too. I do not know
whet i0i0 yoI Wilit, 0) t1tae it 1p this a ftA-ri ooi 01'r not.

Mr. (JiwsrTEEN. I might say, on this subject, that we have in mind
a plia tit is soinewhit. iiitflerent. from this plan.

84mlmalor (ONNALIY. 0) aniortization?
Mr. (C,1ST.:EN. Yes. It will 1111ke son 35 or 40 ininutes to discuss

IN'. 11 COwN. 1t, might t be iiljfuiil if we could hear .Nr. Clesteen's

S(.-i)tar0' LA IF'(IIRI ,'iE. YC(s ; go ahead.
Sunat or CONNALLY. Yes.
Ni'. ( !ir'ENITE. We apion'oal t his su1l6j t by first, giving some con..

sidhri'ti' l Ito the Xlo'rie'es of the last war. I ralize that there
hi1s bImtv co'sidsti'h, criticism of the Imortization J)Iaii in the 1918
act. I think it, is fair to say a substamitil 1 portioli of tin criticisms
thitt Iil'e Well taken may be ascribed to three iuses: Att'i, pts on the
part Iof tihe bureau to aihninister the general provision without having
first, ml1 le proper lreiniration in ti drafting of regu lations and rules
to govern tile determination of amortization. Tile regulations were
Iur'iedly drawn, and as ia result many of then were the subject of
litigationi, aiid a great many criticisms resulted.

The se('Ond callse of criticisn1 was failure on the part of the Bureau
to cordinate the l(gal department with the Administrative Depart-
nent in deterinining amortization.

The third cause for criticisins was the fact that some of the language
was more or less ambiguous and gave rise to liberal interpretations
that resulted in probable loss of revenue. On the whole, however,
I ama convinced there was little loss of revenue from amortization.

Senator CONNALLY. You say you are persuaded there was little
loss of revenue from amortization?

Mr. CHEsTEEr. Yes. The figures given by Mr. Brown a few min-
utes ago, as you know, show about $600,000,000 amortization, and
when you figure the rate of tax, about 50 percent, that section cost the
Government about $300,000,000 in revenue.

I have examined just recently a tabulation of contracts of the
Ordnance Department of the war, and I find that out of about a bil'.
lion dollars in contracts $667,000,000, approximately, was paid for
war materials, and approximately $400,000,000 was paid for amor-
tization of equipment. 'The total war contracts were something like
$12,000,000,000 1for war material. So that ii we consider those figure,
$600,000,00 does not look like a very large figure for allowances to
taxpayers for war facilities. We know that Great Britain. a country
which had a revenue law similar to ours, allowed amortization 4,,n
a much broader scale than was allowed in the ;Revenue Act of 1918.
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Had we followed it similar prillil()h We would have had allowaices
severa1il titles what was allowed under tle provision in the 19118 act.
(m' suggestion is that you take the 1918 act, where the experience

anid litigation shows the alet is defective, that if it is possible t) cure
fio0e defects in the law and rewrite the section so as to make rostric-
tioits (hat10 were Iot ill tile 1918 act.

t iligit swiiuiar1ize sol)I e of the experiences of the Bureall ill coln-
nectioii with tw hmest, cout roversial words in the 118 act. Tile 11)18
act provided fo rt a mortizltioll in vase of hldings and mi iillery,
e0juilinvit, amid other facilities. That is the language suggested 4y
Ar. lirown ill his )ro )osal.

0)1o of the phrases tihat, cano up for interpretation was what "other
facilities" included. The Bureau ruled tiat "other facilities" re-
ferred to property of a like kind, as buildings and machinery, that
is property that'was subject to depreciation, subject to wear and
tear, sulbje't to obsolescen(e, and under that interpretation land was
eXcluded from amortization.

it a short while a claim wits filed involving the question of
whet lier "otlier facilit ies" ilicluded the exl)loalltiotl work, an11d expend-
itlures for the (heveh)lplet of nihies. The Bureau held that a
mlline shaft was not included within tile mlleaning of "other facilities."

That question went to the Federal court in the Corona Coal &,
Coke ca.e, and the court held that "other facilities" included a mine
shaft.

You can see if that principle had beei applied in the beginning,
we wouhil have had cases where mine shafts had been sunk during the
war that would have been subj ect to amortization.

h'lhat, decision came rather iate and, so far as I know, there were
no other claims filed, other than those existing at that time.

Subsequent to that, decision and as the result of that decision, one
of the larger oil companies laid claimrto amortization on the costs of
drilling wells, both productive wells and dry wells. Tile Bureau of
Internal Revenue allowed amortization on those costs. You can see
if we would apply that principle to the oil industry we would have
thousands of c aims by oil drillers, by oil corporations who sank
wells during the period of the war. Fortunately, no other company
laid claim to amortization on the cost of drilling wells.

Senator BAILEY. Would not that be aided now by your licensing
and contracts?

Mr. CiEsv%,N. I personally feel that that decision is unsound, but
the Bureau of Internal Revenue did not appeal the decision; it stood
as a decision and was followed by the Bureau in the Oil case.

We suggest that the word "facility" be limited, so as to clarify the
language and exclude oil wells and mines. I do not think Congress
ever intended that such construction be placed on the language.

The next language in the statute for interpretation was on "cost of
property erected, installed, or acquired on and after April 6, 1917."

Now leaving for the moment the date, the question arose as to the
construction of these words "erected. installed, or acquired."

The Bureau in the beginning took the position that the intention
of Congress was to allow amortization on property, physical title to
which had been taken on and after April 6, 1917.

Under that construction vessels that had been constructed for a
long time prior to the war, without any thought of prosecution in
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the war were allowed. Many other types of construction that was
)rolonged over a substantial period (ine 111(1der the interpretation

which tie Bureei hadi placed upon that language.
The Bureau of Internal Revenue, after having followed that inter-

pretation for quite a while, raised the question as an affirmative
issue before tle Board of Tax Appeals, in what is known as the
Jenks ,Spinnirq ease, and there the attorney for the Government
contended thot this langi age, "coni tructed, erected, installed, or
acquired on and after Apiril 6', should he interpreted so as to place
the irpose for which the construction was made at the time of the
contract, and argued that since the contract had been entered into
prior to April 6 tie purpose was not, to proseute the war, and there-
fore those costs that were contracted for, the commitments made

rior to A pril 6, should be excluded from the request. The Board
41 isngre(ed with that contention, a,id field that costs, title to which was
thikei a1 tt(er the declaration of wil, should he included as a part of thi
1m1111t I izrll ion.

e think that you might well consider whether or not you want
to exclude anything, as Mr. Brown has pointed out in fi.s draft,
that omritnllent was nu1de or contracted for prior to the declaration
of wir. That would exclude anything that the taxpayer intended for
peacetime Ilse.

Now the next phrase that we think you might consider, although it
was suqject, to some litigation is "for'the production of articles con-
trilmf ir to the prosecution of the war."

The question arose as to what "production' meant. The Bureau
took the position that productionn of ain article" meant mechasn ice I or
chemical change of the product as it passed through the tax payer's
plant. As the result of that interpretation, any taxpay(r that per-
formved a service was not permitted artnrtization on facilities. Finally
a numler of borderline cases pressed for interpretation. One of the
first was a taxryer who had acquired facilities for freezing meat, and
the question arose as to whether the f freezing of meat was the produc-
tion of an article. The case was tried before the Board of Tax
Appeals and the taxpayer submitted proof that frozen meat is a
different. article from fresh meat-that there was a chemical change.

Senator LA FoLyTFr. 1e was prodlteing frozen meat?
Mr. CIiESTTFN. Yes; he was producing an article when he froze

meat, because it had a different texture from fresh meat, and the
Board agreed with that contention and allowed it. The next type
of borderline case was a case of a taxpayer that had sacked grain;
this he maintained contributed to the prosecution of the war. That
case was not litigated, but the case started with the view that sacking
grain was not producing an article, since the sacking was a mere
]nci(lent to transportation, and it did not change the form or the
texture of the product, and the taxpayer was not entitled to amorti-
zation. The company, however, was finally allowed amortization.

Among other borderline cases was the inspection of cloth. It was
the practice in the woolen industry to send their product to an
inspector before delivering it to the Array or to the customer. This
inspector was an expert on inspecting cloth. He inspected the cloth
and rejected any imperfect bolts or pieces of shrunk cloth. The
Bureau of Internal Revenue held there was no chemical or physical
change in the cloth and that the taxpayer was only performing a
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service; that he was not producing an article. Those cases were all
settled in that way. They were rejected. None of them appealed.

Those cases illustrate the fact that you have borderline cases,
where the question of the production of the article hinges merely
on whether or not you have changed the form, either made a cheini-
cal change or a physical change in the product.

Senator BAILE.Y. What is the objection to the licensing and con-
tracting system?

Mr. ('-STIi-Y -N. I am merely pointing out that here you have cer-
tain language which was tested at least by some litigation. Insofar
ts we know that language would not give any trouble if you should
put it back into another wartime act.

Senator LA FOLLEr'TTE. As I understand it, you have used that
language'?

Mr. BitowN. We have used some of that language, Senator.
Mr. CjiES'rErE. The next phrase, and the phrase that really caused

most of the trouble, is the words "contributing to the prosecution
of the war."

Mr. Brown has suggested that you insert the word "directly."
Mr. BaowN. "Essential."
Mr. CHES'aEI. "Essential to the prosecution of the war." The

language in the 1918 act merely said "contributing to the prosecution
of the war." When the Bureai first entered upon the administration
of the law it limited the (lains to war contracts and subcontracts.
In a very short time taxpayers othor than those having contracts
came in and asked for anmortization. These contended that contracts
for delivery of u product to some manufacturing concern that had
war contracts satisfied the statutes a nd subcontracts and went into
other fields. Resort was first had to the Food Control Act and War
Finance Act, and other priority lists as to what articles were essential
in the prosecution of the war.

I think the list of allowances covered pretty well a great many
articles, not only of food but materials that were supplied to sub-
contractors and contractors, and many manufacturing concerns that
were engaged in producing articles for the civilian population.

The question of whether an article was a necessity or a luxury
came up. For example, chocolate. Some manufacturers )f chocolate
had small contracts either with the Red Cross or other organizations.
These manufacturers contended that chocolate contributed to the
prosecution of the war. They contended that it was a food and was
so consi(lered by the chemists.

Such claims, rejected at first, were later allowed.
Senator BAILEY. Why not get together on that section?
Mr. C IE sEEN. Cigarettes was another type of case at first denied

on grounds of being a luxury, but later allowed. Fertilizer was held
to be an article that contributed to the prosecution of the war. The
fertilizer factories produced an article which was sold to the farmers.

Senator CONNALLY. You can narrow the language so as to exclude
the hypothetical cases.

Mr. CHF STEFN. By 1924 and 1925 the interpretation of the phrase
"contributing to the prosecution of the war" had reached a stage
where almost anything came within the interpretation.
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Since 1924 the Board of Tax Appeals had a number of cases in
which the Board indicated very clearly it never would have gone
as far as the Bureau did in allowing claims for amortization.

We have had one or two cases before the courts. I know the cir-
cuit court of appeals has pointed out that the taxpayer's product
must have some war connection. He must show that the facilities
acquired are for the production of an article that has some war
connection.

So I think it is fair to assume that the broad construction which
the Bureau put on the words "contriblitinig to the l)roseclition of the
war" is beyond the intendment of the statute, and beyond what the
courts wotld have gone.

While we haven t any decisions by the Supreme Court on this
phrase, I think it is fiir to assume that those decisions that we
have by the Board and by the lower courts tend, since 1925, to restrict
the application of the section.

Senator CONNALLY. But the language is, as quoted by Mr. Brown,
"necessary for the prosecution of the war."

Mr. BRowN. "Essential."
Senator CONNALLY. "Essential" is narrower than "contributing,"

because "contributing" might be directly contributing, indirectly
contributing, remotely contributing, yet it would be contributing.

Mr. CHESTEEN. I doubt if that woutI cure the trouble. As pointed
out, trouble was experienced in distinguishing between a luxury and
a necessity.

Senator CONNALLY. A what?
Mr. CHESTrEN. A haxury. For instance, candy was a luxury, but

the manufacturer of candy was not entitled to amortization.
Senator BAILEY. Where would a man land with that sort of con-

tention if he went before the Commission?
Mr. CIIESTEEN. Cigarette,; were a luxury, yet manufacturers were

allowed amortization.
Senator (>3NALLY. What is the use of appearing before the Board

and getting a license to advance a lot of those claims?
I Xr. CHFs'rEEN. If the AtWninistration is placed in two depart-

ments, you will have plenty of trouble. You will probably have
greater allowances than yot will if you place it in one depatment.

We think that you will hanve less trouble with a provision that has
been construed, even thoumh broadly, i, d will accomplish greater
equity, it will be administered with' ... trouble and with less cost,
than you will if you attempt to blaze the way, and write a new section,
and impose upon the Bureau the necessity ?or starting out and estab-
lishing new precedents by having litigation all over again.
We can see some clear way to a reasonable administration under lan-

guage that has b(,en interpi'eted, and even though it may be broader
than you would like to have. I question whether that particular word
"essential" accomplishes anything at all. If it narrows down to
what is essential to the prosecution of the war I do not see that you
have done anything with the statute.

Senator CONNALLY. He does not use "contributed" in this draft.
Mr. CHESTEN. "Essential to the prosecution of the *ar", is what

you have.
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Mr. BRowN. Yes; we thought that was considerably narrowe
than "contribute."

Mr. Cuv.s fmEN. As I see it, those manufacturers who supply the war
manufacturer, might reasonably be allowed amortization, and that is
what the courts indicated by the Briggs Manufacturing, and other
cases.

The taxpayer must, show his product has some war connection.
He cannot coine in and have a claimi in a broad way. I will give you
a typical case that indicates extreme liberality to all requests at that
time.

A manufacturer in a midwestern town offered a product called
ensilage knives, used for the cutting of corn and other feed. stuffs.

He filed a claim for amortization, and the claim was rejected.
When it came before mae, I thought it was very much of a joke, but
he reducedd an article contributing in the prosecution of the war.
Not until after I discussed it with him did I get the basis of his
claim. He contended this, that lie produced an article which was
used by midwestern farmers to cut corn, that the corn was used to
feed (airy cattle and beef cattle some, of which may have gone to
the Chicago marts, there was slaughtered, and some of the meat
possibly undoubtedly would go to France, because the packers had
large contracts with the Federal Government. I denied that claim
because I thought this was a joke. Strange to say the Committee on
Appeals and Review, a separate organization at that time in the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, allowed that case.

Mr. BROWN. It would never be allowed again.
Mr. CSIESTEEN. The court decisions subsequent to that time clearly

pointed out, and the Bureau, beginning with 1925, narrowed their
interpretation of the statute until these court decisions have given
some basis for saying that just anybody can come in and claim
amortization on the ground that he' produces something which in-
directly had some bearing upon winning the war. I think the
language there "contributing in the prosecution of the war" is what
ordinarily would not be so dangerous if we were to insert it into an
act as it is, but I think we might be abe to make it dangerous.

Senator LA FOLLEIVE. I am in favor of restricting it.
Senator CONNALLY. Of course, a lot of that can be obviated by the

Board, by defining what is essential.
Mr. BnowN. We have that in mind Senator. There might, of

course, be articles that we would not anticipate today as being essen-
tial to the prosecution of the war.

We felt that one of the most important things that every business-
man has in mind when he invests his money in any kind of activity,
is certainty. We feel that if he went before this Board-and I
assume he would have to go before it anyway, because I anticipate
in the next war there will be vastly greater regulation than there
has ever been befor--so I say, if ho goes before the Board he will
know in advance, when he is investing his private funds, whether or
not he is going to be entitled to the amortization or not. If he is
turned down, then he makes his investment with full knowledge that
he is not going to be given this special allowance.

Mr. CIIESTEEN. As I say, we want the manufacturers of the coun-
try to get into top speed production as soon as possible after the
war. If we impose regulation by the War Department to regulate
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the allowance demands daily in construction, it will slow up the
industry that is contemplating the purchase of war facilities. It
occurred to us it is better to leave all of that to the tax provision.

The taxl)ayer notes: Here is a provision that will give the relief
in the event he required something for producing an article. He
could look at this statute and the record before he would get some
idea as to what lie couhl purchase.

Senator LA FOLE'rTE. I would hate to have him look at some of
the records of the banks.

Mr. CIIESTEEN. We realize, it is hard to reword this section, and
to make any great changes in it is going to take time, To work on
any plan would take finie. Otherwise what you would do would
just be full of loopholes and full of inequalities. It would be worth
very little.

We thought that the section that, had been administered had been
tested !)y the courts and was a pretty fair basis for taking a chance
on a hurried provision.

Senator CONNALLY. It is too broad a basis, according to my point
of view. We haven't had an opportunity to study Mr. IPrown's
proposal.

M1r. CissJESTEN. I wonder if you think it throws any light on the
fact that Great Britain allowed amortization on a much broader
basis in the World War? I think it is fair to assume that if we
had had a provision equivalent to the British law we would have
allowed several times what we allowed during the past war.

Senator CONNALLY. That may be, but the British law might not
even be right.

Mr. (liEFE . Strange to say there was no criticism, :is far as
I know, in the territory, empire, or war industry, not more than
it was entitled to, and their laws are administered with less criticism
than we find in this country.

Senator CONXALLY. I think in the industries which you mentioned
there, they simply took a chance on making a lot of nioney in a line
of industry that became, directly or indirectly, connecteds with the
prosecutioni of war. They ouglht to take their chances, gambling
they will win the war, and if they lose, all right.

Sir. CIHESTEEN. I agree with you. You ought not to go any fur-
ther than the essential industries that supply the war manufacturers.
Probably you would want to stop at that point. Now, the problem
is to write in the law language that will stop probably the producers
who supply the war niaterials. I do not think you can do that much
better thai you can by trying to take this statute and see if you can
narrow it. I do not know that you can. I think that the courts'
decisions do point to the fact that it would limit amortization to
those cases where the manufacturer should show some war connec-
tion, 111an(1 that certainly is a much narrower field than the Bureau
conceived of in about 1924, when they allowed all these claims.

Senator CONNALLY. You said "narrow the language." We do not
need to depend on the court. We can just change the language to
make it narrow.

Mr. CHEm STE. The difficulty is in changing the language to get
something. If you say "contributing directly to the prosecution of
the war", then you have language that may cut out a great many
claims.
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Senator CONNALLY. Tiere is always a borderline, no matter where
you stop, where you have got, to di ferentiate. No mattIr h ow far
you go, there is always somebody just beyond it.

Mr. (J iES'rEIN. 1 always felt that "conit-ribut ing to the pl 'cutioll
of tile wir", us the court pointed oit. in tile Jrk'/,s ca#,', thiit you
Illist. see som|1e war (e('oict ioll.

Senator LA I4 l'. vI';x You itd; pointed oilut tilet Sollboyly who
was ianiufactiring s mle knives for enisihlge cuiters in lVi,4oiisin
got his claim IIliiort ized.

Mr. (1Ciil,:S'riN. That shows the e'xt'renile to which the illr(al Went
ill the subject, before the litigiitiol ill tle Boari of Taitx A Iwpals.

Senator CONNALLY. )O yOU Sul)oJse you gent lemll, t ite joint (oni-
mnitt4 and tlh Treasuiry, (0oul !ot. ('olfilboraite oil this lind work oit
soilli h g oil it for S'? (aii voll agree oil SOliethiing?

Mlr. C% lsT'aiN. My frank ();inion is that you have it great deal of
dailger and it great'deal of risk it you ry 'o (to A-hat Mr. Brown
Contemip)iates there, especially il t le leilgti'i of tiile that) We have to
lprepale it bill.

Senior LA Foim,.rrE. As I uin(erstal(l it, youir ch]ief (riticisil is
tlat the re l)reselItait ive of t lie Treasury, sitt ill oil t his Bo4)ard would
be influenced by the War Dl)epartnent to lesignate as essential to tihe
conidiict of ile war industries something that ought not to be ili-
cluded. Is that what you are afraid of

Mr'. C l.1:rI N. I ai afraid of two thilgs. I 11111 afraid that the
War Depiartmnient functioning over there will delay ile ijst allation
of equillent ini the first place, and prevent liilnuif act iurers from get-
tit " under way without a great deal of re(l i a)e, and postpone it.

In tle secoll(l place, I believe it will result in probably a broader
apl)lication of tle sect ion, a ndl probably i great iainy leolle COmilig
in that otherwise would not, come in, and that you wold have both
the deterlination anid reliance onl ole departineat of the Govern-
inent.

Senator CONALt,,. Could you not have the Bureau of Internal
Revenue determine what was essential for the war?

Mr. BROWN. That was not contemplated.
Senator CONNALLY. I know. Mr. Chesteen said it ought to be

under oe bureau.
Senator LA FoLLEmr. Mr. Chesteen, is it proposed to make one

general provision? Suppose the Bureau sat in with the Board in
advance and helped to decide whether an industry was essential or
not? If it was so, if it was determined in advance, we would have
to amortize it?

Mr. BRowN. We provided that this authority should be exercised
through the President, because we did not feel that sitting here to-
day we could anticipate what might be the most effective agency for
carrying this out, so we vested the power in the President. lie can
delegate it as he sees fit, depending on the circunstaices he has to
face at the time.

We feel also, while we do not claim that this is perfection, or any-
thing of that sort, it is the best thing that we have been able to thi;k
of in the time available.

We must remember that we are the most highly industrialized
Nation in the world, and that we are more industrialized today by a
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lot than we were in the late war. It ,,cents to me that to it very large
extlt, exist ing in(istrill fl'ilit ies a re going to take care of inalny of
OUPwar ieelds, alld it also will lh'pem! on what kind of a war we
are in, to a great Pxtent.

SOItltoi' Bailey spoke of agricultual products. in the last war
we h1d allies, ,in( l111 allies hiad an inadeqIiat supply of agricultural
como1110(1 ities. Mtilch of otii' expansion of those comiimodities was (1110
to the necessity of piovid ing them with necessary food proldu(ts.
If we were in 'I wavi" by ouirselves against a igrepat 'iVal power like
'Falanii, for exmiJple, I (loubt very 1i11 0, wheth('Ir there wild 1o iiy
nieed for it great expansion of agricultural colitnoditlos. There
))ight be, but it would not seeli so. ()n the other 11hand, if we hid
a great maily allies a11(1 wi're involved itI a F Iropeai wa i, we again
illight have, to come to the fore Ill ,111ilily lhen with their food
jroIlllts.

Senator LA FOiLLEJI'. Putting it it) arotler way, if I ulldtnl(r nd
you, youi idea is tlhit our present, )o(llctive ('llliity is aliple to
tatke ('ilre of any imniniediat (. Ieeds for the cowl oct ofthe war, .In
if he wa i was'of suc1,h a iiiitill o that, it Ibecaie evi~lhnt we ne(led
11 grelit, expiainsion of phlnt capacity for the colidlict. of tihe Wil
thiat, there woold bIe ti11 elullgh for uclit) agency as the Presidhut
light desigllate to 1)1ss ulpoil these qlelst ions, th1at tiere g'oll l lie Smile
determilalioll of which were then. to have illiortizat ioa al)(li which
wei-e ialt I
Mr. BI)wN. That is right.
Mr. Z'('ica. ]lowever, the allowance of anlortimatio is 'not pre-

dic'aled oil Ila, ut is nlrr(oweI dowii to granitg soiiie fom'i of
additional de(lction for induti'.y that will have to coiveilt its
plant, or construt entirely new facilities adapted( directly for war
])iirpos s. It is not a qliestion of whether an in(listry is operating
today at a pe'celit age greater than prior and therieore can ineet
inllustrial needs, bhit it is largely a question of conversion.

Senator LA FoLrm-r+:. I nile'rstand that.,
Afr. ZUCKER. That only presses the need for amortization, that is

conversion or construction of new facilities.
Senator Lk Foma.;m'r. Yes; but the war was declared on April 6,

1917, and we did not have a hititus there in which there were not
plants getting, ready to turn out shells and powder, and whatever
other things they needed, pending the passage of a revenue act,
getting amortization on those that were going to convert.

Senator CONNALLY. We cannot act on this this afternoon.
Mr. BrowN. There are two things left over. There is the question

of whether the taxpayer who has had, a deficiency notice. who, as
a condition of his right to prosecute his appeal, Nouhil either have
to pay the deficiency or put up security for it. Since the last, meeting
of the committee, I have taken that Uil) with the Bureau officials. an
they are very greatly concered at the possibility of losing a large
amount of revenue, not only duringg the continuance of the war, but
altogether, if we have to have a preliminary determination as to each
and every taxpayer's ability to put up a bond or other security.

Senator CONNALLY. We have been laboring on the peacetime meas-
ure. Why decide this now?
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Senator LA FOLLErrE. We have been laboring under a very great
disadvantage.

Senator CONNALLY. Have you got anything like that in this
new bill?

Mr. BRowN. No.
Senator CONNALLY. I do not see any reason for changing the

whole basis in wartime.
Mr. BRzowN. Of course, we did not have anything of the sort in

the last war. The g-neral rule was the taxpayer was supposed to pay.
Senator CONNALLY. Gentlemen, we thank you very much. We will

recess until 10: 30 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon at the hour of 5:05 p. m., a recess was taken until

10: 30 o'clock the next day, Apr. 29, 1936.)t
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1936

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SuBcoMmiTTEE OF THE COMMITrEE ON FINANCE,

Vashington, D. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10: 30 a. m.,

in room 310, Senate Office Building, Senator Tom Connally pre.-
siding.

Present: Senators Connally (chairman), Bailey, and Guffey.
Also present: G. D. Chesteen and others of the Joint Committee

on Internal Revenue Taxation; Ralph W. Brown, Raymond L. Joy,
and others of the Treasury Department.

Senator CONNALLY. We will resume where we discontinued at the
previous hearing, if you can recall that.

Mr. B~owN. I was talking about the payment of deficiencies.
Senator CONNALLY. And whether it would require bond or pay-

ment?
Mr. BROWN. Bond or payment. Under existing law, the taxpayer

has 90 days after receiving the deficiency notice in which to take an
appeal, and if he does take an appeal, that stays the collection until
after the judgment of the Board of Tax Appeals becomes final. I
have taken the position that, for the purposes of wartime taxation,
the taxpayer ought to pay the additional tax; and if he feels he has
paid too much, sue to get it back. I feel that if we do not do that,
there will be a great deal of incentive for corporations to err in their
own favor. 1[ will put it this way: That the patriotic corporation
will probably pay too much and the fellow who takes his own inter-
est to heart first will probably underpay, and it may result in com-
petitive advantages to the latter corporation which it really ought
not to have.

Senator CONNALLY. What page is that, do you remember now, 170?
Mr. BROWN. It is 272, in the Nye bill.
Senator CONNALLY. You mean section 272?
Mr. BRowN. Section 272; yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. That is page 164.
Mr. BnowN. Now, the Nye bill, Senator Connally, does give the

Commissioner the right to assess immediately and to collect. Our
criticism of that provision is that it ought to be all one way or it
ought to be all the other. 'I'ere ought not to be the added adminis-
trative burden of having him make up his mind in which cases he is
going to apply that rule. Our thought was that it ought to be
mandatory on the Commissioner to assess and that collection ought
to be had immediately. Senator Bailey presented what is probably
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the exception rather than the rule, the cise of a taxpler which nuiy
ie enillrrassed either to pay or to provide a bond. 1, e have given t
god1 deal of thought. to th;t prtgposition, and in the tine available
Ido not, see any way of working out a satisfactory solution to that
ploblein.

Senator CoNNAtrJY. As it stands in the bill, he has got to pay;
he lilts got to piay and then ste?

Mr. BROWN. As I Ieaod the language, Senator, it, is discretionary
with the Colnunissioner, and it was o0lr thought that that places a
very heavy administrative burden on the Coniniissioner and Ilo ut s
him in the unenviable position of making that decision, lIe will
have a great wally ad(iinistrative probhlnis in wartime, and it
strikes tie that it is not, unreasoiialde to ask the taxpayer to pay.
Of coltl'sel if lie is bankrupt 11l1d (ca1nnlot pay 111141 willing to go
through Inkru~tpley pro:eedings, that creates a different sitilatlion.
Mele hardship alone, I do not. I think ollghlt to be a nlateriili ( vonsidera-
tion wheie there will be unavoidably a great uialiy hardships to
everyone.

However, it is recognized that that is a question of policy. I do
feel, though, that if you retain the provisions of existing law whereby

1 al'l)ea I til the l ol (f Tax Appeals will stay asi;esslnentst andi
collection, except ill case of jeopardy assessments, there will be it
lot of reveille lost to the (Governlnent which we (-an1 ill afford to lose.
In the last war we provided for paymuelit. however, claims in abate-
Ilieat which were allowed at that tie in elfect allowed the taxpa yer
to avoid i)yi'nlent until it subsequent deterilintion of his liability.

I should ioint out, however, that even ini the case of a claim Of
abatemnent under the wartinie revenue act the Comnmissioner could
require the posting of a bond in a penal amount double the sumn of
the claim.

Senator CONNALLY. You were not here the other day, Senator
Guffey, when we had this up. When the Commissioner examines a
return and finds that there is an additional tax, an additional assess-
ment is made. The question now is whether to make him pay that
immediately or allow him to give a bond and appeal to the B(;ard of
Tax Appeals, or, under the present law, to appeal to the Board of
Tax Appeals without giving any bond. That is right, is it not?

Mr. BROwN. That is correct, sir.
Senator CONNALLY, And lie must file a notice to the Board of

Tax Appeals, and lie has 90 days after receiving the notice in which
to decide whether to appeal or not, in which to pay or appeal.

Senator GUFFEY. I am in favor of requiring him to pay. There
is a necessity, and if you are going to have a war you are going to.
need the money.

Senator Co tNALLY. Of course, if it is finally adjudicated it is
improper, he gets the money back, or a refund.

Mr. BRowN. That is correct.
Senator GxrFPaY. Did you do that in the last war?
Mr. Browx. In the last war the general rule was he was required'

to pay, but at the time he could file a claim in abatement the general
effect, was that he did not pay. But in order to have his claim in-
abatement effective he could be required to post a bond. Of course,,
that did protect the ultimate tax liability in cases where that was.
done.
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Senator (4UFFEY. There was a billion and it half returned too.
Senator (ONNALLY. You Mean refunds?
Sentor (CIUFIFEY. III refunds.
Senator CONNALIY. That wits long after the war.
Senator (GurrY. Butt it was (lone in will- years. It Vyts returned.
Mr. Baiows. Yes; it wits returned. As I say, the nian who is

highly Ptt riotic errs against himself. 'The marn who takes a more
teccnlll$ self-interest, point of view probably errs against the Gov-
erilnelit. That, gives htnn a ritllain colTretitive advatage, naturally,
iii the war period. My thought is that they should all be on the
saine footing and have to pay or at least secure tho additional tax
liability.

Senator CoNNALLY. We heard you, Mr. Chesteen, the other (lay on
this, did we not.?

Mr. Ciins'rmi-F. Yes, sir; I merely pointed out for the record that
you have in war times-

Swttor CONNAL,,Y. Was that all, Mr. Brown?
Mr. BiuowN. That. is all on ti[at )(6n.
Senator CONxALLY. I mean, on that point.
Mr. C("i:ss'.:N. You have it greater urge in war times for the col-

lection of revenue on the one hand. On the other hand, you have a
iileC s;evlre 'at. or S(hell of tax.

Senator ('ONNAiLY. That is right.
Mr. Ciwsljtl*:. And therefore if you collect the tax first, greater

hardships will undoubtedly result than in peacetimes. In peace-
times we have seen fit to allow taxpayers to appeal to the Board before
collection of tax. It, seems to te it is a matter of weighing the
hardships that you are going to cause the general public in paying
severe rates of tax against the urgent need for a few dollars in reve-
nue that might be obtained by the other method.

Senator CONNALLY. Could you work out, Mr. Brown, a plan to
re i ire a bond ?

,Mr. Baow. Yes; I think we can work out a plan for filing a bond;
yes, sir.

Senator CONNALLY. I want, the Government to be secured, and yet
at the same time to make the taxpayer pay the highest possible
amount that the Commissioner might figure he owes might work a
hardship on him.

Mr. BrowN. Of course, the Nye committee had in mind cash in
hand, since cash in hand meant reduced Government borrowings
during the war period.

Senator Guroy. Of course, the last war the rates were not so
high, and when these people got the billion and a half back they
were then rejoicing in it. But you either ought to make them pay
or have a bond, in my judgment, Senator.

Mr. CHSTEE,. I think you will find that a great portion, that is
at least a majority of the additional assessments, were paid during
the administration of the 1918 act, It is true that a substantial
number filed claims in abatement, but I think a far greater percent
of taxpayers paid the tax and relied upon the good faith of the Gov-
eminent to make a refund on the merits.

Senator GurrrY. Remember this now; this is what happened:
They paid the tax, and those who filed in their own right an appeal
on the tax, later Mr. Mellon, Secretary of the Treasury, passed an
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I changed the langvuage so that.I believe it will exclude any Such
interpretation or incude all that great body of claims tlhat ligbt be
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wl-hat i5 reasonable inl the circumstances then existing.

T4 I I 'Itle. V to, N T I'M ) 10 111 It, 111111 N 0 1 N WAII,
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Thu4( renss, isf htve fif, 1f110 litaf, nI'ight, 144 IIp81~4 11 41 ~lt51s1 Wolof
11t t.', w .1 f41 01111 mst ve.rf airily ill Iliet nextI, wi,'g o anda.gog g ill.,
4141- Wii yillii bet P-111jit, $10 11 111,101 greafte 4', igree of regil Isaf ioll Chan
ill til I)It, W01i. TllP'oa 11,14- Of It 5gg4Ij4.5 W1-ig If. is M11141 1,1111f it,

VIRPI'eggg a I,;i544f, inievit'lf. Ill' itg, corporal'4t ions5 a vo itifliv 141101 14 wollf n]tot
lif able iii'f) eigle Wil ne 151( 11W 4 , I'ltiigf'fi nd e914 xpan1ii44l0 Of1 favi Iito's Wvith.~
(f, "'ln k ipsi (of mggfigghg'it v fromCh il, s fito Igorif if'S, Asi I ssid yfK~*4-
Ierlaiy, 111111'I-i1g1H 11 1141 I11pl gg ws; ill gnsf, it gg vigis ib '1,11 IL g V*I' y linigi,

oggg I''(f if1g4'if i As.i W if ioofi, somg '~e fromr I'he War ig itli'ritie",
~gf Wia I e ggfg ijs, i feltf 0141 fil ihg'~~l f1'p ill 01P tige '~hto1 ism'r-
I 'gzil, If ioig, hamil fill 401 '.1'141,l of' igst 0 114 wasigggtis'lifcjest coegsig erei it
.sms4*;gf ia, Shsoli 141 1,4 40,f.g' 14 i l a fi Cat, I Joe'l"; $11411 f hut. WoliO 1h g a tle
adiional~gi glotl gie., JOH I 51441, (if lsssoi og fIlle, Iax liyer Iofffie 41
ill-S v.'fsii 11014y 111 Igi, Sgo 4ing%. fo (pv j.eff ailowilief~. for; I44ia54I1
iii li algliifi/iti4,5.

Now fCg4,se se fli, tw 44 I'.'in of1 IlS dV(i ve'r'ge'1''tivan f ill- tw V p.J lim.
1111141I~ lit) s4's-iA f~i-i~ for ('iii p , i jdg i. i I the' f ifl; soa i lilple

I gil 14'14 I LEgeSi g/;'1 mpeill' of OM-' g 114'.4 11,441 1140sf, CX101sf'ii414'4' Mitts1
i;n flf ho irmm ~ if ) wv',sk masitis . I do no.4sf14iotve flowS t hey wooiiid
414 ig .. fol it ,. ts1fe.elos f~ ' alsyf huinPg like thi losi ut, it, is otse wgiy wlvh1(1
%%,i f Is i uk if, msiglif. safel.y l, loi 4 vi l si t, f6 ii i me 544.

S~iig 'i' (4PNN~i1,1,1 ~' illf' 4'. fpisoirl 145 S'ena5tor (Gg 1V4'y Avl/lgf, We4 (it]i'
y4-4f-41j IsY. Y4'.~S4'5'41i %5 .' tookt 111 p fi, ix 4gjsg.i114fion, si thI , 'rI'i4s-
iv y 1,,rfan.i a lphil wlgI's4'hy 54 niusil 'Whso ivsos- tex d .'sI isis jolant
fors Ili'' oiiiifufu~'4f isi1'1' V4 iAtr1 ti' 41,11'4o 4's ii i---

Mri i. Bili'w N. " i'4511'if jl'
5 i'-4 effrrefct.

S0111ii 1 ff' OfMNAIJY. " i;S. 'Jfll I ia t fli-,' f ',Ri , 11io of the~ war"'-
diotid t4 pl 14 o aam i'i''Y ot oil 1,,451M , hI. t i' ''f44i4t. for a4 livsw'e
111 ieif is , %v.44 lilf Mr,. Iril s (t uiinft. I iist Ill! wOfi-d knoiw tilhat, wiserg
I 14' got iiis I ivg/-'4' if Ili did u l a s .fl 14 Ii4'f'O1's, fif~ (','t",11I'1 $ iii'41'tiZ4I it,
asdlel 14'4a ff4', lift V.llf fprgoveed4(''4 to i'4pa1ild iukisit, "1i114 JI fourth
glef SO5 oil.

So, flit t W~ 11, politk4 Vf 'Ii flu's.fri". in4 f,' the( two pf15W.. ibe. olit-
Aunfr441inig on144s,4' I$ Ihe 11,s srow jgf- of 4fl4~i4t-, 5 f1 fromi "rfr ~s i
to t144 War " 44s 5sm11 Ib Mr. an 'ILel. 441*f"S'.114Isal ito fe m4,eii'(4J-

lion1 (if tfl' it- .' Ainf il 0 hi (,ovi. 1ui't I i(n4O v' 'h''y
444ifi f Ill' point f lst, it, Avld'24 bit 5144 isr im5pv'%"tical to have 14.'to
jitr.444'i4s dealing %vitbI the Isiitl 1'!. om.4 to L.'4' hel( fro ff'u-"f rf i l

oil 5 441 fts1-f iusl 11444 tf~ 1'4i4'1f Ow1 14 indil v-y. 14441 tf1T 1414he ". "i
of intera 4.iiiI.I4v414!l ins e4tti fv thle tax,
Xow yo0U call4 goE a4h4!1. Ni'-. ('i ex-teern.
Mr. ('4sri.I gave 54)44511 cons4ide4ratiosn ti- boths of tle"14 !f

lions of Mr. Br'own) 1n (lrlftiivr lu'11ff,.ttr-
As to tise first, as to whether itis des jralfh to uip thfo word "-n

I ial' 04r stay with the laiiguagei that hu-g h4'er iiwtt in the 1.4N~ v-t. iq
a4 ma4tter5. of course, for you)5 to decide. I looked lip tho wo~rd '-1'w#fl-

til", 41114 I camegg tos 111 cit f1ul tbalt it waF abossii a~r rdirevut to
detvrmnine wli4th4'-r a4 uanufae-turer prodoii'i a1n artielIr that wa,~1'l
tii.1 to the prosecution of the war ,i4" it was to df-tf-rniinle whetherr ho
'ontibu~sted to the prosecution of the war. Further. a con'tr%(crion

might he pla'ed1 ulpon the4 word that5 wm1i rt-trite-t the applieiarion of
thle section to a too narrow base.
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Senator CONNALLY. Would not the board, when granting the
license, more or less pass on that questionI

Mr. CurorTEEN. I am1 coming to the other point. So, as between
the two, it seemed to ine that it was better to stay with language
that had been interpreted at least in some measure 6y the Board and
by the Federal courts, and for that reason I stayed with the lan-
guage of the 1918 act.

A 's to the other point, it has been my experience and my observa-
tion that where you place the responsibility for the administration
of any law in the hands of more than one department it inevitably
follows that there will be lack of proper coordilination in adininistra-
tion. Now, if that be a tax law, that lack of- coordination is likely to
result in a very uneven application of the law and a very inconsistent
administration of the law. No better example of that exists in our
past than the history of the income-tax law itelf, where its adminis-
tration and interpretation is under the direction of two departments
instead of one.

We looked at it from this viewpoint: It is bad enough to have two
departments to administer a tax law. It would be worse to have
three departments trying to administer the same law.

Senator CONNALLY'. Is it true that two departments are adminis-
tering it'? I do not take that view.

Senator GuyFEY. What are the two departments?
Mr. CnimTxEN. The Department of Justice and the Treasury De-

partment.
Senator CONNALLY. I am talking about this present proposition,

though. This board set up by the President would not have any-
thing to do with determining the tax. All it would have to do
would be to say whether this particular industry is one to be ex-
panded or it is desirable to develop, on the theory that it is an es-
sential war industry. After that board does tlat, why, the tax
becomes purely a 'matter within the Bureau of Internal Revenue,
doesn't it?

Mr. CHESTEEN. That is true. It performs one of the most essen-
tial administrative functions in determining whether amortization is
allowable.

Senator CONNALLY. I know. but after it has determined that it is
Sing to be allowed, then it is a matter for the Internal Revenue
ureau to arrive at what ought to be allowed.
Mr. CHESTEEN. That is true; but, as I see it, you may have the

War Department taking a very liberal attitude and you may have
the Bureau of Internal Revenue taking the opposite attitude- in
the construction of the law.

It seemed to me that all experience indicates that the more you
concentrate all of the administration of a law in the hands of one
department the more likely you are to have coordination and consist-
ency of administration.

Senator CONNALLY. I grant, you that is true.
Mr. CHESTEEN. I do not know whether this plan is a dangerous

plan. It might be a feasible plan. I don't know. It is something
new.

Senator CONNALLY. Your generalization there about centralizing
the whole matter in one bureau is a good one. But still this is a
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problem that has two aspects. If we are going to enter a war at
all, why we want to win it. Now that is a military and a naval
proble)in, as to what is necessary to be done to cariy on the war
successfully.

After this board determined that this is an industry that ought
to he stimulated and that it performs that function, then the tax
iuder that be.oies a matter for the Bureau of Internal Revenue. I

(to not see very well how you can vest in a bureau, for instance, the
question of determining what is an essential war industry. It would
be just as foreign to the duties of the bureau to determine what is
an essential war industry as it would to the board to determine
what is a proper tax.

Mr. ' ,srvEN. From my viewpoint I did not adopt that Ian-
guage. because, as I conc(ived it. this is a tax provision, and it
would be better that it all b, in a taxing law and the determination
be made in the final returns rather than have the (leternination made
in the War Department when the first question of producing an
article comes up1).

Senator CoNA.LLY. Sulipose a company did not get a license at
all and went ahead and exl)andefl on its )wn hook. He then could
not get an amortization later on? Is that your draft, Mr. Brown?

Mr. BRow-.. There would be nione; no. sir. My plan is based on
the theory that in order to get the right to obtain materials and
labor for this plant expansion under the conditions of the next
war it would be necessary in any event for the taxpayer to go to
some agency to secure that ri ght.

Senator CONNALLY. Would there be danger there, however, of the
board, in the (xercise of its powers, showing favoritism in only giv-
ing a few concerns the right to expand in the manufacture of these
articles and exclude others arbitrarily?

Mr. BRowN. Of course, I am indulging in speculation, but it is
my thought that such a bill, probably made up of such representa-
tives as the President might feel were necessary, would make that
determination on whether they considered this production or ex-
pansion or facility sufficiently essential--we are proposing-to the
prosecution of the'war, and having done so it would seem to me that
they have determined at that time the right of the taxpayer to
receive a reasonable allowance for amortization.

Senator CONNALLY. That though really is in harmony with the
industrial sections of this bill after all. which give to the President
vast powers as to the control of all sorts of industries that may be
engaged in war, even to the extent of commandeering the' and
taking them over. Isn't that true?

Mr. BRowN. That is correct.
Then there was another point, that we felt under the high tax

rates contemplated in this bill possibly a taxpayer might need some
inducement to put up his own money, and before lie actually made
that decision lie would want to know to some extent how 'he was
going to come out, and that that would possibly encourage him to
use his funds, which he might not otherwise do.

If I may add, there were two other minor points of divergence.
Mr. Chesteen provided for a tentative allowance in wartime and
also made provision for the rate of the allowance. We had contem-
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I116 4 bit Nl o ld bh e iti ttll d l b ' i e st iti r4 g il lii i tii . I 11 d o t ,
114m. i 01 t4 Illr' Wol I I it its virmltts iio j olt t 14) l ;og it ill 1it4,

01oot ilt' t111 1 i 11 4x, tt 1titi utiott witi I 1114tt origi tin I ibteritntioul Its

Ititir 11 , igit. t Ito 1 a' ott t it it m, 111tI , I iat Iouldreit it Iii'I tii 1  
i

Asl Wmttl mt ?Il y ilqw Mr. IWiiv e.Astilt'1110111O

Settto t'l in I iti 1111411t11 tibt ittg,4 i 141 1t 1.lI 411 T S t 11)4

81111 Wi) iol I Il o I W 1t Itett tt tt' m t o t.tit t 11 aet, I o titighit I IVI I lie iol it 1 iH.

wkSI' isuo b. M. BrWttiiIs ladt oktutti i ti i i'

I hi' B or tI attm'I t iTh o~at i it i t We i' I t.' 11 o i'iat.Iitini "o t i tt'tt

eloat.' hi' INotoI' Illta irftw'. t allej o il ogtaitotiitiu

tioSena'tcottrt t o\NLX 14 iBa go alttt n. iil isi ftoit conesbn It oti
Seat~ ~ or von theks.
S011111t01-(iilY CO N 11 ttt'11'W Idisro 'B ad. I tllt.W 14114
MeaIx Ilergx% I Wes lt I t 1 out Mr.11 (li'ttatv m o fN l. Cu it s loo the tett lo

O~vtlto ill be stithietg,4 ai hoilt theg i'o'ptiit wll hv o i tkel
j to' l e si t Ill fnth eiin ast ht itoii fds it o

u If.' tv l h.'0w 111 f I O Itt I'M4 t ion of14111 114
lons Bodvr, Anf theo , readiinge .itl ottatit piod 111111atbh t Pitit
til.e amoae nos I ink of st it..lnbepits h oltf

Mix ( Iwv~~N ili. tliarn if 1 hae tl yergste a clo o ar.
brown"o Ilgest mio.ht 1 inot Iliat 114 aiiywiit'i' tin gotiggotiztI int
Ovnl dIell4 drf aou tlui iuax NNleora atzt hios. I ovoihae t(I4 het

1110114% Coo' goi~Y [lid Vallii 'Uono hait Mai'.ie Brol iwn l]
OCI 14.11 1 iml .Do' did11 till swuet Snt
Mi.mr6 t r-rv.u I ag not Willin' Vof t osto ith eset
r. ganzaton.\ sie l et h ad im otink bovme thle etetof

theloopolie~~l 1 think ii 'l a l ih.1 l lini f(itrbui
flenatord ak ('mNido. Who on thik fo th aillo

Mr. Cnnsr. if tile ch'easurv errived at ith isdeae olion wela

Mr". 'Mr.N Chien have arie tbtntally the same copyluoNr
an our draft dgos o er thaIIidt Ite wa, aywhbee oI iesugstion Ipt
tgou tha COALY d yon spoiont ol tht"r hill.

Mea r. Con T iu. Supp10 o e o il\orpothion thelireltt

Mr. Cu srr. Wehave aisvned a substantial loophe onlinh

event of war.
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SO-'1i4,10i' (iN NAiMlN. IfI it, iN ligi'lIljf'.
Sf'Iiuitfil (shi ri'ly. Yes.
Sf'iiiitfii ( fN NA lAN1. So, if Mr i. I'rofl 1114 Iilils gterf "I rI IId Mr.

fw,4-ll it 4Il i,,, grill ('s1illeiiigf'nis w i' Arvi ' iI' 0-1 isIl f II vs 411,11 rt,
t'1I I ~ iIIf I' i o II l i I, i I I 1 i fIO flIft'' I' 11 I I I I Iiii f f'.

MI r. (iin'''~N 'l is'' I Uilfi l14'r' g,,ov isto Ii 1111 11 litv' I bit, I Alo5

Mr.i (i !jiiwr.N, At. t it( endf of thle 1wif''iid I l ike'wise' f/hfl d 11 1 q. ii~
lii iig fli1t1liiiliI iiof, liffl4'fil ('l'f'loi' wili I4 l~f it t he'Ifl lfl (1

(fth le W ill'. I 1451 lize tiif'i'f wtoilild o il'MIllif' liil'f'lilip llliflf'l' fli1t,
J$II if',Y.

S#'ili ffl' COiN NALL1Y. YOI 11 11 11f'l i fie'i lit y t hilt 111f41 1ff If''li ",)I)-
141-11ff ff 111111 com piJlt'fed I

MIr.(i liIlN. ' M, lf-k ll i lfjff' iL4 10 I 11s'If'it c'fllipltit't'f
$11W4I I lift 1ii x llri IN l'0f'l 1 i'rf'Il, fit f1411i1'H4'. tfo go i lfI it wIh i 4111 i re'
lUIvl'f.is It l1111V lot' it i l "" [fii t fisiS 1ill1. If'. Wv illi 151ff geft, ufil
11,11 lill iol joe il t ielfl- ilh1,1li%! js0t, o fls, f'vef15liril i lii'' ft'~iiiiigii*
Iliflif11 1Itllili f i 04 I'i'5 Iillist :.f. IIlI I f t fi filhut hpIf ,'tigoi, toslilfiili
1fIllc f5 I fi foi0t1. P4'it'li't )'Oil. d~id growiA filif of 1. w'ill'. I dot

titftf' itifislill VNo( ti. fl, . li11sfi'fV~ll

,Nit'. ( ili;v's'-,;. I thiiik it is si viry lIm:ii ro'll 11. bill I wsu'.4u'If
WillIi flu'. pr'sojifi if 111 f'.iig fto t.' oilws'illf-, k Isf'tfil I I 1, tilld I
v'iii 1'i4. Ill lit li'rsgf Iiof 1 111lS' I liatt. woriik tIlit oisit 'itI"t5'fi'y
uhfI I f liiit if lilifif g 'il 'I( Wor it 'i''s' ff14511. 1151 If lip ill klllif' c'51t'5'.

Ilv f if I 114. 1- !fI~t be4' 'l'i: it vff11V I lirI I 1 ('(.x Is4t1 w0 Ii tIIsr ex" I f' t'If- b

'if IM tI v f ifiIi ( 'if'if ffI l!ti 1. i'if. I wiii ghi f' oX I flitt aI I i f.,t'lfff v,'

lbaliilf'f tlit' jiI'f'ft, utlit tiel tIf fIb' waSr. 1voild h'w gf1"'sitf,'r' 11,1
if wl'flitl if lit-,I'lie gofsI onj w~ithi tis' ('oritrsi'Ic. I slt's' thifi-f fir-
vI fista e theff' t flX pivf'r wias sit owf'fl to irwih idt' sill I lit"'t' 'fit, j-i ii'101
I t't llcitil I f 1 14.'i wn' shilis bvetil flit ' if"t o)i lo"-, (ii Iit'( fnt i' tirfoll-

sti 11ffif,11 sift f-' it. w.'51 t'tfl ttt. ht''s l" ' O'aide t isa wais a1 lt'-s lo-s
luls it' III l I iii hate been'T enit i ld t", is i Id h'. N'topo f~i'('f itr Iio s it

ilie dte 4'tf flit' e'IiSI of ft'e '''sr ansd lwn paid off ail 1wi I ailt~ i it., for
br'eaich Oif ctti ct inl gofil i trfiligh illt ft'e piroject.-

If sl'till'dtl Ifime t hut is a prtti' ".oiitutt pol ie'y. 5111(1 thasit w51- v'51r-"
tIll-ioslil. It is ftit ill tilt' ait. 1)11? it isi carrited tb.l ~gsi at al Ilmilkli-
I 11itvf inlte'rprtt sfiti. Wt' umay~ iiiu't' t rtoiullt in ir-kiriff i. tost in a

Mr'. BibowIN. Nfav I sk 'Mr. .Joy tos yesk (if that. bo'afri-" of hik
,wide 'xpf'ritse' t prt JJoIi.4-ions- of thue Is-I waur?

Sf'eitil' ('tNsNimv. '.%r. ,Joyi. wt' will 6p- 'L'did t(, h'-ar vris.
Mrl. Joy. I Is'lievt' it would] hurliv be fe~asible ts ex.4isif' alto.-

gt'hfi'i ctistrac ts begun Isefore the ~'war termniri't'4 Ari- riot i'(i'ii

J)letefI. Uiin''der a the thoardtilltho-iinil thes f'rtr '5iirir vousl
l ave't dtte'minf'd that the pr'f-diiet fof that ceousrtrss-'P ~it %% I fl -o'ntiat
to the prosecutions of th5  war. and therefore the taxpawver wo41111 I%*
enititled in pr'inci ple to Stifor'Szf that cosifl4-rlitiif. *If' the war
teriniuiates suddenly vlbef-sre hii phlnt it.. ceriuphtte 1. it niijd ,t

259
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chaIitgl' tI lit ftlIhat lhe 11114 hvglIII it 1uiitlei' that 1 lt horizi( ion 111i
hut ~ ~ ~ S WOst leiug ~'i'ft 011t Al t ogellT AWOer uig ill Olii drt,: t

with r4'Njv ieto1 St~i 4441itract . 1 i4'i'4'Iyj)144v' il g thait it i'elilt ca i't
atllti%%.icI v fot' amiortlizationi 44h(44t14 leit,itile.

Scitatot'(4r LT Who IN goi4ig to tieteriiait' thatt
Mr t. ,lov. 'flit Ilur1eall of I iii 'i'll Rettvetatip
Sl'natlr (CON NA.LLY. TO tlt'te1iii lle Whatt iS ITHSO4444l41t' '

Ntil. Joy. Thet laixpaiv4'r coltI tit ii scI, j1 It his jI)iiIII 44, olii th P11111
nat 14411 44f watir. Itake' s;Ijva-v va livi oil wvhat, 114' hadi~ exI1p ~4li.d o4t if

tatlig ino avei4'ti t thlt re'iiltive 'Xiilildit ures. %vooitilti uke it rva:s 'm-
al41itl I(a lit44t'e fori Iitt 111l iliati llt of hiis coist pior41 144 tll' Iterill itila-

11411 tiC ll ii '

All.. Joy1. Ye's.
5
4'nat0' ( 'N NA~t . o.(f ct'.4'54' IIV 144 t'oli if it g4)t into (4 04111

NIri. ,144t. Yes5:111 that 4 Wou l i be lhJev4t to fli glit 10.
Se'natoir ('4oNN Avli. So) it is it very' flexible tel't1. Itt Ill4'1 epend

Mr. ,Joy. It WNvlildl seem1 iktI 144 likv hlin tihe (vase4 of ai ma11jor Will that111
hald colil li4'hI for somiet fk.N% v;Ilr li1111 thel terml))inalt ion of t hat war

11iiN, ftii ll 'olnstrucllt ion if 44l(l htlide bi'h poi sionis of It'e flit thety Were't

waxN n1(t t'4)ipiltd be'foret tilt' walr ended.
SVIIIII0t or( UFFFY1. IM4 lli))illtt'4 11 ('0i111141it14'C Sjlll' th last war

p4alf 11114 1 Where 14I. :r f11%Iaeilhdbelplrl s

Senator GulpFF . It wits dlll' tha~t wily,' buit tly e n ~t thait local

Alr. (NlIFEIEN. DO4 Voul re4fer1 to tile Sitilati14 of Wi'll' eont'acts?
Seilllt~i' (itFFET. Y4'S.
S1'llatol' C'ONNALLY. platt was llot unde41r I lie Biureau.
N11'. ('IIYSiFEN. Thiat Was Setled i4'( it(, I i Va1 Detpartmfeint. I 4111

1not sur11e who 11a1d tcharge, of tha~t wot'k. I know there'4 1w11s 44oillolt
1 l,)ied siveificiiliy for tha~t joli.

'Z4'll' (hlFFY. had4' 11141 geineral CommI~itteeC appinltetd iaind n

(I,, with tile 1tnllrt izalt o0 r de'prec1Mialtiton of the Illle4llple'ttd plant

Mr.('simrN. Yes. Unlderi the Dent Ac't. the War Dtepartmuent
was au4thor1izedti 1 o ly to make se4ttlemen4'lt for tilt tilxjpilyci for
the cllfielatiol of the 'contracts so4 far as thet profit, it, t'l1(ei'Ied,
so far as the iundelivered portion is conlcerned1, Iltit they were lilithor-
ized to reimburse the taxpayer for the facilities which hie would
ilave amiiortized in ilis price lind( lite carried thrl'ti tile contract.
S everal mlillionls of dollar's were allowed its conltractulal inortizati1
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bry tile War e)partnlrrt in tile settle nt of tlose conira(:ts, and
I)mi'i4lllli, to the )ent Art. we reduced tile vrst of tie 'la'ilii's on
whi inic'irtization was allowed hy tlt a rillit. allowr'd by the War
1 )D'J e il rt rll it.

Srmrtor ('CONNALIJ. Wht it (,oir1S to tlhese' COltiUCts tihlat yo1 are
.pl'ikilig of that were iludte toward I the( efll of the War, if a pro-

it tr has in fct made ita di inrg contra't legally, hf is Ioractically
IIi I ih!' allll posit ill as if' tire rililt were (,'Jliphl'ted, becalim4 he hai
villi.l got to go of) 111ir4 till it, or hr elis to at'icel it onl ternii lproviled
ill the ci t rart which tiake's eil'e of the ('ontractol' or' tie inlin that is
rol.t i't'lt i fig it sirlbst ntiiialllv in tile siillir Iritlrsili'e as he would if
ht' hriad golt ol ad Itlln ishlrr' it.

It r'r'iiis to Ille if it hans beenr tt determinrenid that lie i,4 etgaged in an
r'seltiil ilidistry andi starteidi his phlant a i1d tile wril Slidl(lItnly etdet,
li, oilight It hr' rlititled ir o amilortizatin i lst as rry other (;oitrncator
wh illu righit, hiv Vcomlet,; d his propt'rt, ' lthorigh lie might have pro-
diued Iiot a single Wirl' irnliitliou. Wiait do you think of that?

Srllartr, (ilur't;v. I tiirf lihat is fair.
Ar'. iROwN. We it'gree to that, Sr'llator', rid rr rnder ollr sujgested

plan thet deterrirnaition would rihreiidy hiavte been Jmade as to hist
right to obtain ramrortizatitn.
Now. it is trrl', its Mr. (iersteoli )oilited ollt, that there night be

ntlp ,im ljr stillur'rit s hi fore we coie to t or deteriifnat ion of tire ailount
of irrortizartiorn, tit, to what. e valeti ald whit wi s calhltd con-
tra'llt l ami iortizationi. Thit is courtside tie aidrmiristration of the
iro('tti(e lax,

Sri01tOr COtNNALLrY. Surppos,e ie had it clause in his contract with
ite rrrar1r that was btlihing for iin that lhe could cace'l it on certain

terms. Of cmoirse, all those factors would go into determination
by lie imU'au as to what was reasonable aiortization.

Mi'. iow.N. It woult lie one of the 'ir:ull.tanit'.s.
Seniitor (ONNrALY. On ilt ie other hand, if ie had a different kind

of ii t'otrtract where I! ld to go ahead and complete it or else
pv the contract price, irl'e. pectiivi of whether he needed those.
facilities, that would be still another factor that the Board would
have to detA'rmine, or consider at eali.st, in arriving at a fair ineasure
orf airmortization. Is that correct
Mr. lRowN. That is correct, sir.
Seliator (ru',:y. I will cover that in a nmotion.
Senator (oNNA.,Y. Senator (out'ev iakes the niootion that we have

oll gentlellell get together and iel-ge these two plans, as inlicat, (l
awhile' ago, -with the provision that there be an allowance in the
cast's that you have just mentioned. So all in favor of the motion
will say "Aye.' I Ayes,) h'li iotiori is arrived .

Mi'. Baowx'. Now, there are two other problems which are raised
1irider war (oriditions, and I woul like to) have Mr. Joy mention
themii if it is the wish of the coninlittot.

Sellator' CONNALLY. Ill COnnection with this particular matter,
amortization ?

Mr. BRoWvN. No. They bear on related problems.
Mr. Joy. The first prt'isitrn that we suggest should I inserted in

the pending bill is with respect to carry-over contracts, whereby,
if a taxpayer is continuing the operatioru of Government contracts
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after the war, realizing profits at the same rate that he realized
during the war period, we have a provision here that the profits.
realized from that contract shall be taxed at the rates provided in
this hill, in proportion to his income from other sources, however,
the income from other sources to be taxed at the rate provided in the
revenue law coming into effect when this act terminates.

Senator CONNALLY. What do you mean by "carry-over contracts"?,
Do you mean, for instance-

Mr. Joy. War contracts.
Senator CONNALLY. Blankets for the Army, say? You mean after

the war is over he continues to go ahead and fill his contract?
Mr. Joy. Yes. Well, any war contract, that he was working on

when the war terminated ald realizing profits on that basis.
Senator CON.NALLY. You mean the (overnmient, contracts with the,

Government, or with anybody else?
Mr. Joy. We have it 'n here limited to Government contracts.
Senator CONNALLY. I think that is the only practical way to have

it.
Mr. Joy. We have a draft of a proposed section here that we think

would take care of that, if you care to have me read it. We would
suggest that there be inserted on page 20 of the bill, following line
18, a new section as follows:

SEc. 14. Carry-over contracts: For each taxable year beginning after the
date upon which this Act otherwise ceases to be effective, or portion of taxable
year beginning after such date, there shall be levied, collected, and paid upon
the net income of every taxiyayer deriving in suh(h year a net income of lmore
than $10,000 from nny Government contract or contracts made during the
effective period of this At., a tax equal to the sum of the following:

(1) Such a portion of a tax computed at the r tes specified in this Act as
the net income attributable to such Government contract or contracts bears
to the entire net income.

(2) Such a portion of a tax computed at the rates specified in the income
tax act which is otherwise effective after the date upon which this Act other-
wise ceases to be effective, as tie part of the net income not attributable to
such governmentt contract or eontra(,ts bears to the entire ne income.

For the purpose of deterinining the part of the net income attributable to
such (lovernnent contract or contriacts, the proper apportionment and nlloca-
tio of the deductions with respect to gross Income derived from such eGov-
ernment contract or contracts and from other sources, respectively, shall be
determined under rules and regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with
the approval of the Secretary: Prorided. That nothing herein shall be con-
strued to extend the three-year period provided in section 23 (b) (2).

That language has been, part of it at least, taken from section 301
of the war profits and excess-profits tax title of the 1918 act. A
similar provision was made in the 1918 act for taxing such carry-
over contracts or profits and we have adhered rather closely to the
same provisions in this suggestion here.

Senator CONNALLY. What do you think of that, Mr. Chesteen?
Mr. CIIESTEEN. Mr. (ihairmali, we considered this question. In

the light of the experience in the last war and after study of the
question, we decided it. would be inadvisable to put anything in the
bill on this question. In the first place, we know that if a war is
not terminated close to the end of the taxable year practically all
the contracts will be immediately canceled. The few contracts that
were continued after the end of 1918 in the last war were those
where the Government found it advantageous for the most part to
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have the taxpayer complete the contract, either because the Govern-
ment probably needed the product or thought it was more economical
than it was to cancel the contract and pay the damages.

Now, looking at it from that standpoint, we concluded that in all
events there would be a small amount of war income after the
termination of the war.

Secondly, from the taxpayer's standpoint he may be wore off by
having to continue on Government contracts than if his contracts had
been canceled. I recall cases in the last war where taxpayers were
allowed to continue under Government contracts and they were
worse off bv reason of it, for this reason--

Senator CONNALLY. In that case they would not have to pay this
additional tax, would they?

Mr. CHESTFE. For this reason: They could not get back into
their peacetime business until they finished these contracts. By that
time their competitors had taken a lot of their business and they
found it, very hard to get back their trade. I remember one or two
companieses that halve been inore or less on the rocks for a number of
years after 1919 on that account. It is true that you might have a
few cases where there would be a substantial amount of income dur-
ing the year following the war, but the economic disadvantages that
may result to the taxpayer in the aftermath of the war may not be of
any net advantage to him, even if you do nortax the income at the
war rates.

For another reason we discarded it, because it would be more or
less a problem of administration. Under the scheme of this tax bill
that is now in the House we thought that if you continued that
through the period after the war you would have to have substantial
rates in order to force distribution, so the taxpayer would pay a
substantial tax probably in peacetime even under peacetime rates.

Senator GuFFY. Whien does this tax bill terminate-soon after
the war?

Mr. CIUSTEEN. I believe this says when the emergency should be
declared at an end.

Senator GUFFEY. Congress must declare one?
Mr. CIIESTEEN. Yes, sir.
Senator GUFFEY. That answers my question.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Joy, you say you had a good deal of ex-

perience in the Bureau adjusting the war taxes?
Mr. Joy. Not in connection with this particular section that I am

talking about.
Senator CONN.,LLY. Let me ask you. If, in the cases mentioned by

Mr. Chesteen, they did not make high profits, they would not pay the
tax, would they?

Mr. Joy. No. You mean during the war?
Senator CONNALLY. No; after the war.
Senator GrF i!,rY. After the war.
Senator CONNALLY. If they went on producing after the war.

Unless the Bureau could show that he was making a high rate of'
return on these war profits, he would not have to pay?

Mr. Joy. No; it would not turn on whether the profit was large or
not, but if he realized income from a Government contract after the-
termination of the war that income would be taxed at the wartime
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rates. The rest of his income would be taxed at the rates provided
in the hill which would take effect after this one terminates.

Mr. (CImIsrEEN. May I point out, Mr. Chairman, this fact: It
seenmd to us that that was a matter for th!e Congress after the war
was over to decide whether they were going to tax a hangover on
Urovernnment contracts. If it is any substantial amount or worth
while, that could be determined in peacetime.

Senator CONNALLY. On the other hand, you are carrying over into
peacetime the losses and amortizing.

Mr. Joy. The next provision I have to discuss is loss on inventory.
Senator CONNALLY. That is projected over into the l)eacetime

period. Now if it is going to give him these amortizations and so
on, whv would it not he good to include his profits?

Mr. 'CHESTEEN. Surely. I know you were providing for this,
that if a contractor did not complete 'a project during, the period of
the war he could take an economic loss determined by amortization
on costs incurred after the war back into the war period, so as to get
the deduction against his war income.

Mr. BRowN. The next point to be taken up, Senator, is the ques-
tion of inventory losses. which does involve a carry-over of losses
'into the post-war period.

Senator CONNALLY. Suppose you present that too and we will con-
sider them both togetlir.

Mr. Joy. The loss on inventory provisions contained in section
214 (a) (12) of the Revenue Act of 1918 were based upon the antici-
pation of a drop in the basic price of commodities upon the return
to peacetime conditions. The provisions extended only to the years
1918 and 1919. As subsequent events revealed, the sharp decline in
price levels did not take j)lace until 1920. It appears to have been
the general experience of the past that such price declines have
followed the advent of peace, and it is highly probable that history
in this respect will rel)eat itself. It is therefore believed that the
loss on inventory provisions should be inserted properly in a wartime
tax ineau,,ure.

The ] rovision that we have here is similar to the provision con-
tained in the 1918 act, modified in some respects, and it is as follows:
It is suggested that there be inserted on page 35 of this bill follow-
ing line 24 a new subsection (R), as follows:

(i) Loss IN INVENTORY: (1) At the time of filing return for the last taxable
year under this Act a taxpayer may (notwithstanding any other provision of
law), file a (laln II abatement based on time fact that lie inas sustained a sub-
stantiai loss (whether (or not actually realized by sale or other disposition)
resulting from any material reduction (not due to temporary fluctuation) of the
value of the inventory for such taxable year, or from the actual payment after
tie close of such taxable year of rehates in pursuance (of (ontrais entered into
during such year upon sales made during such year. In such ease payment of
the amount of the tax covered by such claim shall not be required until the
claiiit is decided, but the taxpayer shall accompany his (latin with a bond in
double tme amount of the tax covered by the claim, with sureties satisfactory to
the monissioner, conditioned for the payment of any part of such tax found
to be due, with interest. If any part of such claim is disallowed, then tho
remainder of the tax (lie shall onl notice and demand by the collector be paid
)y the taxpayer with interest at the rate of 6 per century per annum from the

time the tax would have been due had no such claim been filed. If it is shown
to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that such substantial loss has been sus-
tained, then in computing the tax imposed by this title the amount of such loss
shall be deducted from the net income.

(2) If no such claim is filed-
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That is at the time of filing his return for the last taxable year
under this act-
but it i shown to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that during the period
of one year after te date upon which tie last return under thIs Act is due the
taxpayer bis sustained a loss of the character above described, then the amount
of such loss shall be deducted from the net income for the last taxable year
under this Act, and the tax imposed by this title for such year shall be rede:er-

ined accordingly. Any amount found to be due to the taxpayer upon the basis
of such redetermination shall be credited or refunded to the taxpayer in
accordance with the provisions of section 3M.

Section 322 relates to the filing of claims for refund.
That would provide that tie taxpayer in filing his last return

under this act could file a claim for refund based upon this deflation
in the value of his inventory, or if he did not file his claim with that
return and he could show to the Commissioner in the year following
that deflation had occurred, then this permits him to take that loss
against his tax for the last year under this act.

Senator CONNALLY. Take it against his profit?
Mr. Joy. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. Deductions. not against the tax?
Mr. Joy. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. But against his net income?
Mr. JoY. The gross income for the last taxable year under this act.
Mr. CHESTEEN. Mr. Chairman, we took the same position with

respect to this matter. Undoubtedly considerable inflation will take
place under this bill at the time of war, and there will be some defla-
tion of inventories following the war. This act will go out of exist-
ence and cease to be in effect at the declaration by Congress that the
emergency ceases to exist.

We took this view, that to allow a loss that will take place after
the war in the peacetime period can better be measured by a Con-
gress that enacts a law following the war, in the belief that they will
know whether that is an emergency or there is sufficient deflation to
warrant any relief to the taxpayer in the last 2 or 3 years of the war.

But from our viewpoint, we thought that, since that was an eco-
nomic change that was going to take place after the war and at a
time when Congress would have under consideration a peacetime
bill, we thought it could be better measured by Congress at that time
than now.

We point this out, too: Congress attempted to measure the period
of deflation of inventories in 1919, as you remember. The act was
l)asse( on February 26, 1919, and contained a provision in the law to
that effect. Of course, we know what happened. The drop came
in 1920, and the taxpayers got very little benefit under this provision.

Senator CONNALLY. Congress could do that under this bill if we
provided that they did not get substantial deflation and the shrink-
age came later. As matter of fact, Congress could do it. But
as I get this, Congress could do it after the war if it occurred by
reason of the war, and therefore it is proper to treat it in a war-:
time taxation measure because it is an incident of the war. But
for the war, there would not have been the shrinkage; would not
have been the stimulation.

Mr. CHEsTEN. I think you would have to consider this fact, that
there might be a period of 2 years.
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-ei11t01 (ONNAIY,, If there were. tiltIt he poletfiethi Coiy'ress,
its V011 suiggst. vold the1l pass lineother 110, or 1llllolld the exi'sting

.la,; hut it see11is ( 111o ( bat, illc it. is it leeesiry ihcidit .f' tho
wal', it is rIoQerly ielldlibhlo ill this bill.

Sltmfo ( u,'ilv, I algree, with you. Air. ('huiinn, I ofler a 1n1-
tioln 11tht both of fite 1nendilnent 11Suiggestod b y Mr. Joy le ielilh d
ill this hill.

Senator (ONNNAI..Y. As many as favor it srey "ayt,." I Ayes. I All
6iht , those two 'rovisioiis are ill.

What ilse inve 'e? Aren't, we getting down toward tilthe nid of
this bill?

Air. litowN. There is tile questil of pelilie,. t ihat was laid over,
Seaor.

,Semator ('ONNALLY. I hate to deternlno , ht, myself. with noboly
cl, here. Is that the only thing you think of-thu' penalties?

Mr. lkitowN. 1 think tht vas theo only thing.
Mr. Ib 'r. 1low about ' dbt-riddet c(rporat io ns
Mr, r own. ()h, t heIe art' one or two problems tlit arose in von-

ne,tiol within tile adilmi istratioll bill which we are lsing as it basis for
our 11e1111lent of t he col'portions. The mia llinristriiol pill provides
for a1 iox of 1.) l'reeit onl that portion of the incolle of a. tol'por-
tioll wili impaired capital stricture, which is applied t owanll the
rIstv i'at.ion of it's capital position, and tithe hIim e is taxed under
the rate seldules which are apldicalbe, depending upon thi' amount
oif ilncome that is retained Iw t he cor oration.

Senator QON N .Aii, Wirer is the objection to just. carrying forward
thosv samte provisions?

Mr. iIutn. Well ! should point out that the administrat ion bill
in certain itlatiols draws a line. which is March 3. 1930. In other
u ords. it t makes care of the sitltioll of corporatitus in t halt collect i(h
as of the daIt of fhe President s messilge to Congress. lit it. does not,
m.1ke Any pro-% ision for the future ,,itmktion.

snator Co ON\1A.. Why couldn't we adopt. instead of March 3,
0'i36, the ietlara io o of w a r. if tihe corporate ilon is in that condition
at the t-ime of dechlratiol of ,\ar.
Mr. BROAwN. Well. that would he practical. It i, a question of

1 Oli'v if vol wanted to do that. I assume that if we went along a
01n11ynmer of1O Years before aiett ilu init o wvar, lnder the provisions

of tihe pewaeetimei; bill that situation would hlle worked itself out
hmoigh the new methods of finaleinlg anid adj ustIents wlilh cor-

poratii s would have to make.
Senator CO WhAL a. What we are discus,,sing now. Senator Bailey,

is the sugge-,titin as to Ulhether or not we shall carry forward in this
wartime bill the provisions in the new tax bill providing for debt-
ridden oor orations to pay a tax of 22.5 percent,

lmtor iV.Exy. Yes I zee.
Senator (,NNALLY. Io Vou care to sIa anything Oi that, N1Cheste~n ?antigo thtMr
Mr. Cur.srrs. We have no comments to make on that section,

Senator.
Senator CXxALx. All right.
Senator BA11rY. I make a motion to include that.

rator C,-.NNAU-. The motion is that it be carried forward in
this il1 as the 1taim-iing of the war instend of March 3.
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14r'nector BAILE'Y. l'OVidlr'l it, ix if) t14 he jet, tee x lill.
MeItAir ( oN NAice~v. Ax st any sit favor th g,,rtimesity "fly(-."

Aye'x.l All right.
N Wwhitt, (1lxe? WV 11,41 11i00ho1t to ge~tt, llr-Oeegl With tis hxill,

Mr. b11ow'N. 'Tleir there is thIe rjceext coce of crjoweetiottx with riebts,
for whirl, H4)Oeeilc I IOVit~iOle is 11leelt Iill If. It. 1239)5.

Sentatosr ONNIY.'1111t, is the. new tulx ill.,
MIr. 1JiowN. Yexs; il st 540 oi iC) of I hut, bill. Tihe jeolbleilt to Which

I jefre i jet flow illor vnht oltnert iolu. 'I' li lfouxe hill in
I-'r-t oir 10 #iret w.4a It firm ol Marcrh 3;, I936 111P th1111Pt of the11 J'rexilolet'e4

SeUeetor (CON NALLY. Ille t htrict W4- hatVe jeext, VOter on, (of eirxe,
youl wolld 11t ye to l'OlettA tat illere'e'80el rat, wottiui y'ou liot, eIloicg
with, thle other rettex

Mr'. ljilosvN. Yesx. Thl provirl.'x, Yoct see, for- a flit, rate (of tbox,
SenurOir CON NALL.Y. YOU woctiu heave to inet%!sse that flat rate in

rat io Vio tils interviewed rsatS- thtet, y"o aire figuriceg otit tow for the
'orp)ora5tionl ?

Mi-. JJ11ow'v. Wt., ls re doingc~ tflht vex-., si r.
SrCesIt1re' ('ON NALLYA. Al II '1(11 1 :g ( ele'0 '
Sceesitor. fI u1v~ hst , 'oerowtI etiee( r egs13
Mr. J'Plrow,%;. Of wileic' Icill. Sfrsrstoe f
Sr'resrto BAILEY. T100,e ii of If, It. 5529). the WrActilcie bill.
Mr.. Jeows. Yrsu heave cc1 rrrldY ue1ri' tile- docriioc, with rexpeert~ to

t0e11t, to rlimuiceettcs it.
SoeCtor1101 BAhLE~Y. All ri lelt ; that i- wleret I Wrtcet. Tlhctt is strio'kr

Sceator CON NALLY. T11,11', i- 011t. i it 1e1t0
Mr. BifeowvN. I'llat is oeet; ve. ir-.
seietror' ( oN.NA IfY, Now . '' heat Iollees mast trl. . gr'setiereere
Mr. Bitesw V. 'lec,, youle. ile rr'sjeiet, to ft(e problem raeixc'd by

.Set iolt 10' of If I. 1I2395. to adopt the eret i e lu1te of tier'watr?
.Se'nctOr CO(NN ALLY. T1Pl PIce ens action oIf tflr frIWTeerlVVe. Dl~'t You

thciek so?n
Mlr. Ie,~.It ix sn ' ae r111-tiofs of poli('v.
Seqeet,(r ('oNs.e.Y,Y. IrW(',015l pro55 ritrryeife it
%Jr. Btow.N. Well. a4' 1 isav, if .,' P c tlog_ e'o o ea e

foire tli: ixt tl take-s r'f~r't . it i, vtciv Iikfr. I vt est tho-er weillI be rijatr'rial
s'n'sdjclist nr.uet of thle mr-neol of haatI Iireg d'l~t.

Senator ('oxN,'es.I.Y. If I hat IS trur. t re would 1,' nole of tlse'rn
thast woclid bos apjplicaible'. If It is erf-ct iv. s of ter' dlat(! of tfer'
delalerationt of wvar, no corporastions that was eeIt at that, timr! in thf-se
debt difficulties w-oild have the ri~hr. to (,laine tii lower rat(-. Ixjn't
that true ?

Mr. lBnowN-. Tflat is right: vexs.
Se-na1tor CONNALLY. I think thiat is a matetr that ivould work itself

ou51t.
Seentor BArrLYT. Have vou made anY rprovi:,in in yousr hill for

,cieettific instruments. inventions. andi that sort of thing IM you
leave tleose under tlee saicie rule of taxation that yout have general
conmmere?

MNr. Bnowy-. We are not suggypsting any 41ifferetnt trfttmnnt than
would apply in peace times. so far axthat is concerned. I surspr ee
if some new scientific instrument had to be pro~vccel fasr essentially
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war purposes, some special allowances might be made by way of
amortization or something of that sort to encourage investment of
private capital for the production of such scientific instruments.

Senator BAILEY. Those scientific instruments already in use.
Senator CON;ALY. They are not treated any differently than any

other problems. But in the case of scientific instruments necessary
for war, the Navy )epartment could very easily make special con-
tracts for their production or make loans under the revolving fund,
under that section of this bill.

Mr. BRoww. That is correct. You have three factors contributing
to that situation. You have the revolving fund from which direct
subsidies or loans may be made. You have contractual amortization
to which Mr. Chesteen referred; that is, a provision being made for
recovery of part of the cost of the installation in fixing the price.
Then you have, third, this provision for amortization which applies
against income tax. Those three provisions will be in the law if this
plan is adopted, to take care of war production of whatever may be
essential to its prosecution.

Senator BAimLY. That is to be retained in the final draft of the
act ?

Senator CONNALLY. Oh, yes. All three of those features are in the
bill now and voted on.

Senator BAILEY. I should think when you go to calculate the
profits on a scientific instrument you would undertake to make a fair
allowance for the experimental'period in making the instrument.
The instrument may be a very inexpensive thing, but in order to
produce it and to l;erfect it a great deal of money may have been
expended. It should be valued for the purposes of amortization, not
on the basis of its present. cost, but on the basis of the expenditures
to bring it about.

Mr. BaRowN. Well. I would say that that was to some extent taken
care of by title III of this bill, which I am not especially familiar
with. Those are the provisions that were written in the Nye bill and
reviewed by the Military Affairs Committee. That is a little outside
the scope of our tax studies.

Senator BAILEY. Before you leave this, Mr. Chairman, I would like
to have some provision made of that sort. I think it is a perfectly
fair thing.

Senator CONNALLY. That seems to be covered in the section of this
bill over which we have no jurisdiction, in the industrial sections.
That is title II, page 202. Wasn't it true in the last war that the
Government, in effect. did take over-not actually but through
favorable contract and manufacturing agreements-all of that kind
of things that were necessary for the War and the Navy Depart-
ments? I mean radio. submnarine finders, and the like. I know that
there was a branch of the War )epartment or the Navy that had
the encouragement an(l handling of all of that new kind of equip.
ment. I know there was a man here from my State that thought
lie had an apparatus for locating submarines by trigonometry and
by triangulation an having listeners down in the water with micro-
phones, as it were, at one end of the boat, and they would get a sound
wave through the water over there, and they would get one over
here, and they would triangulate it and figur it out and locate the
submarine. I know that there was some branch of the War or Navy
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Department that was handling those things, and if they found some.
thing they wanted, why they either made a contract with him to
take it over and buy it or they made a war contract with him to
manufacture the article.Mr. BRowN. I anm familiar with the apparatus the Senator refers
to, since I was for a. short time as-igned for instruction with the sub-
marine service during the war, but I am not familiar with the tax
arrangements that, were made. I do not know whether there are any
of these gentlemen here who can speak on that or not.

Senator BAIIEY. I tilhik we ought to have a clause in the bill pro-
vi(ing for that. You ,ertainly want to encourage the inventive
factor.

Senator CONNALLY. Would not amortization, in a sense, take care
of that, provisions for amortization?, And the Senator spoke of the
expense of preparing the invention and experimenting with it.
Would not those be necessary elements of deduction in the estimation
of the tax derived from t he invention?

Mr. (nrS'rEEN. There isl provision in the law for depreciation and
ithe (ost of patent". just the same as the acquisition of any other
de)reciable property.

Sela1tor ('ONNALLY. That is what I meant.
Mr. (IE'uS'TEExT. It i- iu1uuort iz(c over the life of the patent. So the

taxpayer has adequate protection for the return of his cost tax-free.
Senator B.muY. Vhat( do vou mean by the "return of his cost", for

the return of t he patent or for the return of the cost that looks back
to the )eriod of experimentation?,

Mr. (IIESTEEr,. Well. if ie does not get it in one way he gets it in
another. If it is not set upi as a part of the cost of the patent, it is
a part of the expenisex of the operation of the year in which the
expenditure is made. That is a matter of bookkeeping, how much
of those costs are real], part of the cost of the patent and how much
is experimental expense. You take very large corporations in the
country that operate by using patents and you will find that they
have a large experimental department. The cost runs into large
figures.

Senator ('OxNALLY. They deduct that.
Mr. CHESTEEN. Some of 'that cost may be set up as the cost of pat-

ents, and a substantial portion of it is undoubtedly found to be
experimental expense and did not result in any capital item, such
as it patent they could use. Therefore, it is charged off in the year
expended.

Senator B.ILEY. We we e upon yesterday discussing the period of
amortization.

Senator CONNALLY. We adopted that this morning.
Senator BAILEY. It would not be difficult to add to that a special

clause that amortization of scientific instruments be made on air-
craft, exl)losives. and gases, as they are all a. part of the war plan
now. Shotguns do not have anything to do with war, you know.
I believe that something should be allowed for the period of experi-
mentation and preliminary steps when you came to calculate your
amortization.

The whole idea in my mind is just this: If we ever have a war
it is going to be fought, by means of inventive genius rather than
by men and animals. That is the way they are fighting in Ethiopia
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right now, you know. Tiy are not shooting litucl. They are just
flying over those people iiltl dropping cheumieals on them. We are
going to have that to deal witl if we have a war. We ought to
eteiourage brains over here to produce things of that sort, whatver
tliey 111ay 1Ib we eannot imagine. But if you say to begin with, a
man who does that shall receive no reward except, 3 or 4 or 5 percent,
he is going to apply his energies to something else. I want to fix
it so he will have ani inducement. I an not. at all trying to write a
bill that will prevent us from being irepred for war.

Senator ('CONNALLY. TIhe economic sections in the revolvilig finid--
isn't, that exactly what, they are designed for' Tile Governuent
t'olnt's in and sayvs, "Ilere. we will furnish you the ioiley if you
don't walli to tale the risk. We will linanee yol aml develop this."
That is taken care of ill tle bill.

Mr. lltowx,. It. might verV well he taken cat'- of by conltract'lt 10
aol1'sization. If i midelrsItl d Mr. (lsteen. " MlUt y OWtl und1ter-
stamdilig is tlat. ti provisions ill existing lam- antl whiti we art'
eolir u111g in this aet will lake adela provision, buiomi that
there is cOllhiaettal ailortizatiot as well as loall s orV subsidies u11tlr
tihe other litht's of ti act. I thiik, Seuat r BaileV. tint, the situim-
lion is adequately C'eredl in tlt prtovisions whih' you now have.

Senator B1lAvlE. I can wrile I the amelldillent to express mIy t lolilt.
Mr. (2Ni-' rCEN. Mr. ('1ai a 11111111, 11111Ny I inquire whether vou have

settllitd thilt estiou of the taxing of toreign income on holdings, on
divid,,ntds mid interest al rent? All of that. is ill ihis pending hill
il the Illlst. .lmd whilt we liihve oit) commelmis to sUb)Il14, it oellfred
to Its that that is a subject that you want to consider r before dispos-
inlo, of the bill.

Sir'. Throws. I had mntrstood oil that. and. ill 111Ay coll\ersatiol
with 'Mr. Meleod last, evening, had tentatively asked Iiilmi to consider
rates applicable lo those classes of taxpayers 'which would be compa-
rable with the treatment accorded to* simch taxpayers, relatively
-peaking. muder tie Administration bill.

Senatoi' (ONNATY. It had been mv thought that we were going
14) carrv forward those classes of tlie'.Administration bill, and that
is colnslst ent with the new rates.

Mr. BROwsN. Yes. In other words, the new rates applicable would
bear the same relationship to ilt' corporation and individual rates in
t'his bill as tht treatmelit accorded to themi in the peacetime bill bears
to the other peacetime rates. I also asked them if they would not give
special consideration to problems which were outside the tax structure,
iniasmuch ais bauks and insurance companies may possibly find it neces-
sary to retain a larger portion of their earnings than oilier classes of
taxpayers. In other words. I suggested that ihey consider this prob-
lem from the point of view of banking problems'and the problems of
insurance companies and any other related matters which seem to
them pertinent. and they said that they would bear in mind those
~onsi derations.

Senator CONNALLY. In order to settle the matter, I make the mo-
tion that we carry forward into this bill the comparable provisions
Of the pending .fouse bill with relation to collecting that sort of
income on foreign corporations and nonresident aliens with rates
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adjusteA to proper ratio with the individual inconme-tax ratesand
the corporation tax rates which we heretofore indicated. As many
as favor that. say "Aye." (Ayes.) Carried.

Senator BAIIEY. What was your principle of amortization Aoptted
this morning?

Senator C'ONNA,,Y. We have merged the two plans, one suggested
by Mr. Chesteen, one by Mr. Brown. I expect one of them Istter
expain it briefly.

Mr. BROwN. We have adopted features of both.
Senator CoNNALLY. I s y we have merged the two, some features

of both, providing that wrien the wor ends they should be allowed
a reasonatile amortization, and "reasonable" is one that the Conimis-
sioner would have to determine under all the circumstances of the
particular case, takin into view the industry and the likelihood of
its going on in peacetime, and we give them a 3-year period.

Mr. ('1JESTYPN. Yes.
Senator CONNALlY. We make a tentative allowance first. and then

the taxpayer files his return for the last year of the war. We miake
a tentative allowance and then they work it out over a 3-year leriod
and reexamine the returns of the taxpayer for that )articular f.risl
with a view to adjusting and standardizing his allowance. s that
right, Mr. Chesteen?

Mr. Cn:ST'FN. Yes, sir; the same as treated in the 1918 act. We
gave them a 3-year period in which to determine the usefulness of
the property which taxpayers wanted to retain for peacetime pIr-
poses, and ;n the basis of the actual use of the property during that
period the Bureau measured the excess cost.

Senator BAILEY. I do not believe I can write what I have in mind
as "amortization." I will have to write it under another clawue. if
you want to reserve that until it comes before the committee.

Senator CONNALLY. All right: we will reserve that until we meet
here further on, or when we report the matter, that is, at the meet-
ing of the full committee.

Any other matters, gentlemen?
Mr. BRowN. There is the question of penalties that I mentioned a

few minutes ago.
Senator CONNAL Y. Penalties for nonpayment of tax?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator BAIL.EY. Why not adopt the new revenue bill, whatever

penalties there are?
Senator CONNAI.LY. Were you including more severe penalties in

this wartime act than in the pending' House bill?
Mr. BROWN. No. Senator. The R've bill does raise the penalties

from $10,000 to $100,000. and they also provide for a penalty for an
additional tax.

Senator CONNALLY. Three times the tax?
Mr. BRO N. Yes; in certain situations. We pointed out that that

was meoaningless to sonie extent. because the provision applies to:some
persons who are not under any tax liabilities; so it would not (d0 any
good to multiply the tax liability by 3 in such cases.

Senator CONNALLY. What is your view to carrying forward simply
the provisions of peacetime law on that?
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Mr. Bnow. We suggest that; yes.
Senator CONNALLY. Do yoU make a motion to that effect?
Senator BAIEY. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. The motion is that the committee adopt the

peacetime-penalty provisions. All in favor say "Aye." (Ayes.)
It is unanimously carried.

Now, is that A11?
(Discussion off the record.)
Senator CONNALLY. Very well: we will hear from you Friday.

With the permission of you gentlemen, the two staffs here. each
of voU may be called upon at any time to help work 'out any pro-
visi'ons that there is any haze or uncertainty about.

Mr. Buowx. We will be glad to have our people come up here;
or glad to have them come down to us, whichever is more convenient.

Senator CONNALLY. We are all very much obliged to you, gentle-
men. I want to take this occasion to say that, so far as the 'I'reas-
ury experts and the Joint Committee on Taxation's staffs are con-
cernedl, I feel they are very capable and efficient and loyal and able,
and I congratulate the Government on having that kind of people
in its service.

Senator BAIL;EY. Yes; that is right.
Senator CONNALLY. Anti we are very al)preciative and grateful to

you and hope you will continue to help us now to get this bill finally
drafted andl )iut back on the desks of the full committee. I will
include the legislative counsel among the others as being efficient
and able and capable and loyal in their services. It has been a
long and tedious and complex and intricate task that we have had,
and but for the assistance of counsel that you gentlemen have given
us. we would not have gotten very far.

Mr. CHrESTEEN. I want to say that Mr. Brown and I have worked
independently on this, and we have tried to stimulate ideas that would
provoke discussions by doing that. At times our ideas have coincided,
and again we have ha;d different views.

Senator CONNALLY. I think that has been helpful, if you do not
always agree, because it gives us the double picture and we can decide
what we want to do.

Mr. l3nowN. Our relations with 'Mr. Chesteen and Mr. Parker
have always been most cordial, and I certainly appreciate their coop-
eration and assistance.

Senator CONNALLY. If at any time yo,,u want me or any of us we
will respond. If there is any' doubt 'about what we want (lone we
will be glad to come down' and sit with you. Thank you all,
gentlemen.

(Whereupon. at 12: 15 p. mu., the subcommittee adjourned, to meet
at the call of the chairman.)


